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LETTER XXIV.

MAN'NERS AND CUSTOIS OF THF. INHABITANTS OF UPPER CANADA

-POPULATION-CURIOUS AMIALGAMATION OF DIFFERENT COUIW-

TRIES-ANECDOTE AND CHARACTERISTIC TABLE-TALK - FER«

SONAL APPEARANCE OF THE MEN' AND WOMEN--GOITRES--q

MANNERS OF THE FIRST CL.'iSS IN SOCIETY.

,THE Population of Upper Canada, aecording to
the returns made by the different town-clerks in
1821, amounted to 122,716 souls. But, as some
of these returns, particularly for the new town-
ships, were not complete, and as a great number
of emigrants have since arriv'd in the country, it

is likely that there are now 150,000 souls in the
Province, exclusive of the Indians and the -mili-

tary. In 1783, the number of whites in Upper
Canada amounted to no more than 10,000.

It is very remarkable, that although the pr-esent
population of this fine Province is composed of

emigrants from almost every European nation,
and from every. State of North America, t6ere
should be so little difference in their mîanners, CU,44-
toms., and habits of life. Germans, HollandersY
French, English, Scoteh, and Irish, after a few

VUL. IL B



10 REMARKABLE ASSIMILATION

years' residenee in Canada, forget their national
eustoms and peculiarities, and become, in almost
every particular, entirely assimilated to the people

of America.
These emigrants, having generally been of the

lowest class of gociety in their respective coun-
tries -and consequently mere cyphers except in

their own immediate sphere,-as soon as they arrive
in Canada, begin to assume an appearance of im-
portance, and to be quite ashamed of their former

unassuming manners and native customs. The
most absurd notions of equality and independence
take instant possession of their vertiginous and
unreflecting minds. As they travel through the

Province and mingle with its inhabitants, they
bear the dialects and peculiarities, of their respec-
tive nations decried. and ridiculed, while those of

America both Republican and Monarchical, are î
invariably defended and extolled. The first, and,
as they conceive it, the- most essential study in
which they can engage in this new state of exist-

eneel, is therefore to, imitate every thing Arne-M

rican; and so successful are they in their endea-
vours to copy the example of those by whom they
are surrounded, that, before they have speut a
single season. in the Province, they exhibit the
raost ludierous specimens of ignorance and affec-
tation that this or any other country can produceO

Not a single trace of native simplieity or of native
manners remains. Every thihg must give place to
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t e in uence o exarrple; and American vanity
must be ingrafted on the stock of foreign diffi-
dence. No mao-Pie was ever more assiduous in
rnim*eking his music-mmter, than these imported

mock-birds are in copying the fashionable slang of
theirimmacùlateneighbours. Theyareindefatigable
in acquiring a knowledgeOf THE RIGHTS OF MAN THE

JUST PRINCIPLES OF EQUALITY, anATRE TRUL NATURE

OF INDEPENDENCE., and in a word of every thing
which characterises an American; and thus they
quickly become divested of common manners, and

common civility, and not unfrequently of common
honestyt.oo,-I'ndeed,'this latter virtuous quality is

rather uncommon on this side of the Western Ocean.
It has often afforded me much merriment to witness
half a dozen Irish mountainers or Scotch 11igh-

landers.-who, in, their native country had seldom,
except "'on some high festival of once a year," sat

down to a more luxurious meal than 114 Murphies"
and buttermilk, or to an oaten cake and porridge,

-surrounding a table in Canada which groaned
beneath the weight of a profusion of sweetmeats

and fine fruits, and doing -the honours" with all
the politeness of newly-elected. Aldermen,

Shortly after my arrival in the country, and at
a period therefore when every thing was calcu.
lated to make the deepest impresýion on my.mind,
1 was eye and ear-witness to a scene of this sort,
and noted down the whole of thé table-talk to,
furnish you with the means of balf an bour's am use-
ment some time,- when you are not otherwi.se more
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profitably employed. The place in which it oc-
eurred was a hotel in the London District; and

the company consisted of three Irishmen, a Scotch-
man, a true-born Yorkshireman, and afiffl-blooded
Yankee. When dinner was announced., the whole

party took their seats sans ceremonie. Mr.A.,Mr.B.
and Mr. Ce, for such were the initials of our coun-
trymen's sirnames, took their seats on one side of

the table while Jonathan Sawney, and John Bull
occupied the other, leaving no one for the head or
foot. The dinner consisted of a young roasted pig,
a pàir of boiled chickens, some cold beef, apple-
pies, and gooseberry-tarts, with tea, and cakes of
various descriptions, &ce &ce

Mr. A. was requested to dissect the young pig,
and Mr. B.. the chickens.

Mr. A.-Gentlemen, will you grant me the
permission to do myself the felicity of helping you
to some fresh pork.?

Mr. C.-If youlll be condescending enough to,
give me a piece, l'Il be under many obligations to

youl Sir.
A.-Pray, what piece will-you have, Sir?

C.-A bit of the flitch, if vou. have no objection."
Thïs put Mr. A. to the utmost stretch of his

knowledge, as he had not yet taken off either legs
or wings ; but, *aïfter turning the pig up and, down
half a dozen times, he placed it on its back, and,
with a good deal of address, succeeded in taking
out a weH-shaped flitch, and placing it on Mr. CO's
Plate,-not, however, before he had dashed a
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moderate portion of gravy in the Yorkshireman's
face who with more real politeness than the

others would have exhibited in similar circum-
stances, quietly drew his handkerchief across his
eyes, and, as a poet would say, Il smiled, like an

Apr*l-day," through his tears.
Mr. A., to make ainends for his faux pm, next

addressed himself with great politeness to John
Bull, and begged to know if he would be helped
Io some of the pork.

Noa! Noa!" cried the Yorkshireman; l'Il
be troublesome to, Mr. B. for a small morsel ofQi
them, there siewed hens of his!"

J Mr. B.-What part will you take, Sir ?
YORK.-The fore-shouder, Sir, if you have no

objection.
Mr. B. helped him to the collar-bone; though

it was very evident, that poor John Bull wisbed
for a much more substantial. joint.

The Scot's turn came next, Mr. A. requesting
to know if he w ôuld be after helping him ?

l'Il have a ham of your wee pig," sa* id Saw-
ney, with the utmost impatience; while he reached

his plate across the table with his left band, Iiis
elbow resting in the interim on the cold beef.

AU this time, the Yankee, regardless of cere-
mony, was feasting himself on the beef and apple

pye. Mr. B., when every one else was helped,
and brother Jonathan had nearly finished his din-
ner asked him Io take a snWI pïece of 'a hin
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and, without waiting for a reply, desired to know
what part he would pitch Ypon.
Il 1 ealc&ulate.," said the Columbian, el that Pll
take the breast, Wl"th a sma'll bit of the sole."
Mr. B. gave him. the breast; and then, eutting

off one of the feet at the lower joint, laid it on
his plate, with cl There, my sicate fellow, there is
sole, and vpper, andall; and a delicate morsel it
is for a gentleman of your portly appearance!"
Jonathan, provoked with the ignorant loquacity

of his pragmatical companions, and accustomed to
help himself, stuck his fork into the chicken that yet

remained untouched, and removed it to, his plate.
When he had helped himself to as much of ît as

he wished, he very coolly restored it to the dish.
and, holding up a part of the sole on the point of
his fork, informed Mr. B.., el There., d- you!

there's the sole of a chicken
le Upon my shoul, and I believe you," replied

Pat; 11, for it looks as if it had seen a good dale of
service on the claggy roads of Canada. But you
must excuse me,, Sir; for in swaté Ireland the
hinsý as well as the mins, instead of carrying
their soles in their bellies, make their soles carry

'le them."
The pies and tarts viere next banded about

after the due demolition of which, tea-drinking
commen and Mr. A. thus addressed Mr

Will you permit me to, be after spelling you
out a cup of the tay ? It's a delightful thing
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4' after a hearty dinner ; and, 1 guess, if it were
CC not, for it, Myself would be under the sod half a
el dozen years before 1 came to America:"-though,
if the truth were known, I dare say we should find

that he never tasted of the el' cups which. cheer but
not inebriate previous to his arrival in Canada
and was as little a-equainted with the use of tea as
the Highlander, who, when he was enrolled in a
regimen't, and came for his allowance of coffee,

refused to be content with le the wish-wash," and
desired that he might 'Il have a goodly portion of

f.he grains to, eat," a-s they bore a greater resem-
blance to his el' crowdy."

The conversation now turned on the rate of
Mechanies' wa'es; for Mr. A. and Mr. B. were

Tailors by profession, and consequently interested
in the subject. Honest John Bull, who alone
remained as unaffected in his manners and deport-

ment and in his speech also, as on the day when
he departed from his native Hull, was no great

lover of Canada or at least of its inhabitants. He
therefore stoutly maintained, that men were

paid no better in America, than in Ould Hing-
el'land; notwi « thstanding all the fuss that was made

about fortune-making in the New World, and
such hironical stuff?)
Mr. C. replied, 44 1 calculate,"-for they all by

this time had acquired the habits of calculating and
guessing, though in reality fresh as imported a few
months before.-Il I calculate, Mr. Englishman,

that you are a little too fast there ; for, to my
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64 own sartan knowledge, them there jontlemen,
1 mean Mr. A. and Mr. B., have this dav been
offered fifty shillings a week, and their board,

washing, and lodging,-and all that, at iMr. Roger
O'Flanaghan's, the master-taylor, as honest a

joutleman as ever padded a shcpulder or flattened
a seam.1.7
The valorous knights of the needle being asked,

Why they did not accept so liberal un offer? anm
swered with the utmost sang froid, ll that on

é0inspecting the bed-rooms in which they were to,
lie, they found one of tlienà"g unearpeted, and the

other without either bii,-sin- -wash-hand stand., or
d ressing -table."
After this, a variety of éîthèr subjects occupied,

the attention of -the coinpany, among the most
prominent of which was, Il the propriety of admit-

ting EX-JPART, and circumstantial evidence in cases
of life and death." The Scotchnian contended for
the principle, and our more enlighteneci country-
men against it: While John Bull and-brother Jona-
than, totally uninterested, having never thought
of putting théir necks'- in danger, withdrew to,

another apartment, con. ' vinced that they had at
least strong ciroumstantial evidence of the imper-

tinent vanity of 4our countrymen.
Of all vapid coxcombs upon earth, an Irish emi-

grant without education is the most intolerable,
the least a'miable,,- and the most preposterous: A
perfect model of affectation! You must recollect,

lhowever, that 1 speak only of the Io W*est classes. . ,

4
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In their persons the Upper Canadians are tall,
s.light, and not badly proportionede Thr, men.,
though in their complexions little fairer thýn their
Indian neighbours, are nevertheless not cýdinary.
Their féatures are generally good, butýIentirely
void of intelligence and expression. 1,wiured to
hardships from their- infancy, and alwaýs accus-

tomed to labour in the open air, they are strong,
athletie, and active. In their dress., t4ey differ
little from, the English, except that tbe lower
class,-for there are two distinct classo>s in the

country,-invariably wear long loose pàntaloons,
in.8tead of small-clothes.

The women are in general above the middle
sizel slight, but not elegantly formed. Their com-

plexion is perfectly sallow -, and, though some- of
them are possessed of the finest black eyes, they

can boast of very few of those irresistible charms
which captivate the heart and enslave the affec-

tions. They, marry while yet children; and, fre-
quently before they attain to, 30 years, exhibit

many symptoms of old age. Even at 2 5, and
sometimes prior to that period, they have an ema-

ciated and dejected look. 'Their conversation,-if
they may be.said to converse at all,-is seldom in-

teresting, never sprightly, and tends-little to atone
for the almost total absence of personal attractions.

They early become martyrs to the tooth-ache,
which greatly disfigares them. Scarcely a female
of :20 years' old can be found in the country, one-
half of whose teeth are not entirely destroyed and
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the other half rapidly decaying. T hey are also
very commonly subjeét to swellings of the neck,

usually called goitres. This -unpleasant malady
is said to have its origin in the frequent wse of

snow-water; but as the inhabitants of those coun-
tries whieh lie nearest to the Glaciers., drink no
other water, and yet are not afflicted with these
violent tumours, it does not seem--right--tô---fix- tippn

îthat as the cause.
Guthrie says, the people of Naples, of the

Island of Sumatra, of Putna, and Purnea in the
East Indies, where snow is entirely unknown, are

much subject to goitres. This being the case, it
-i P s quite evident, that the diseàse must be attributed
to some other cause. Many people think, that the
water in Canada as well as that of the countries

-mentioned by Guthrie is -*'m-p--r'égnat'ed wîth cer-
tain deleterious particles, w hich engender the goi-
tres. This theory is, however, eq'ally liable to
refutation ; for if water were in any wise the cause,
men, who in Canada drink four times as much
water as women, would also be afflicted with the

same disease,-which is not by any means the fact.
You must, therefore, if you are at- all curious to,

know- the origin of this complaint, apply to some
person of more competen't judgment thain your

1 have. only further to remark,

t On this subject 1 quote with approbation the subjoined just
remarks from Professor Dwir]gT'STravelt:

There is another diseue, which is unques6onably owing to
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that the neek swells to, a prodigious size, but
without producing any pain, or other unple"ant

settlement. This is what is called in Switzerland the goitres, or
the hernia gutturis. By the Honourable Uriah Tracy, late a

igenator of the United States from Connecticut, 1 am informed,
that this disease is found to some extent throughout a great part

of the regions lying North of the Ohio and West of the Alleghany
mountains. Mr. Tracy was employed by the American govern.

ment on a mission of importance, which required him to make a
tour throughout a large extent of this country. Accordingly he

passed through Pennsylvania, by the way of Pittsburgh and
Presque Isle, and thence, crossing Lake Erie, proceeded to De«
troi't. Ft*m this place he wen-t to Michilimackinac, and thence
to Lake Superior. From Michilimackinac he retùrned to Buffaloe
Creek, and took the great western road to Albany. In this excur«
sion he found the goitres existing in the older settlements more,
in the newer less frequently, but actually existing at different
distances throughout the wbole region. Several other gentlemen
bave confirmed the account of Mr. Tracy. That the disease

exists from Vticalo, Buffaloe is., 1 think, certain; probably not in
every township, but in such a manner as to indicate that it is
incident - to, the country at large, and bas a foundation in its nature
andcircumstajices. WhenI-,Wasa'tParisinthë-yea-rl799,there
were in the parish of Clinton but two families affkted with it. In

these families, however, and most others where it bas been for a
number of years, it seized on several of the members.. At the

North end of the bridge, which crosses the Mohawk frow Utica,
there wa., in the year 1799, a family within the township of
Deerfield, consisting of ten 'or eleven persons, every one of whom,

as I was informed, had the goitres.
ý1,? Persons afflicted with this disease bave, as is well known,
swellings of the neck, rising indifferently in front or at the siàes ;
and, when they become large, extending throughout the anterior

haM These swellings are of all sizes, from the slightest. protu«
berance to that of a quart bowl; and are attended with stiffness
of the neck, a slight degree of continual pain, and frequently a
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effect except that of disfiguring and discomforting
the patient.

In Upper Canada, there are only two classes of
society.. The FIRST iS COmposed of professional
men, merchants, civil anemilitary officers, and
the members of the P,ýncial Parliament: The

depression of spirits. The sufferings of the patient are increased
by a cold, and by almost every other infirmity. Women are
more frequently and more severely afflicted with this disease than

men, feeble than vigorouspersons, and children than adults. In the
higher degrees it becomes a painful deformity, not only as an
unnatural protuberance, but by imparting a disagreeable cast to
the features, particularly to, the eyes. When the patient conti.
nues in the same place, and in the same habits of living by which,

it was produced, it generally inereases ; but if he removes to a
part of the country where it is unknown, it not uncommonly

decreases, and sometimes disappears.
9,1 The existence of this disease, throughout so great an extent

of country, is, 1 believe, unexampled in the world. Shouldlit
spread very generally among the inhabitants of this region, it

must hereafter affect many millions of the human race. When

we consider the magnitude of this fact, and remember, that the

disease in its higher stages is hitherto, incurable, it becomes a

very serious evil. It is to be hoped, that the same good, Provi.

dence, which bas so, lately and so, wonderfully dissipated the

terrors of the small-pox, by the discovery of the vaccine inocula.

tion, will also disclose a remedy for the melancholy disease under

consideration.
" Distressing, howe ver, as this disorder seems to a stranger,

the inhabitantÉ appear already to regard it with abated appreben.

sions, and to, be approximating in their views of it towards indif.

ference. An intelligent and respectable lady in Pittsburgh was

asked by Mr. Tracy, whether it existed in ber family: she said,
she presumed it did not. The children were then called up and

examined, andfive of them wçre found to, be affected with it."'
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r,, C 0 -N D', of farmers, mechanies, and labourers, who
associate together on all occasions w*thout any

distinction,
The FIRSTCLAss dress exactly in the same way

a-s the people of England; but the men are much
less intelligent, and the women not so refined in

their manners. They are fond of public assemblies

but seem to bave no relish for small social partieq.
In the Winter, whieh is the only season for v.1sit-
ing in the Canadas, subscription-balls are very pre-
valent. For this purpose every respectable tavern
in the country, how destitute soever of accommoda-
tions it may be in other respects, is always pro-

vided with an extensive ball-room. Stewards
are appointed either for the night or for the sea-
son: It is their province to send tickets of admis-

sion to the different subscribers to give orders for

the accommodations attend to the suitable decor-

ation of the bouse and eollect the amount of sub-
seriptions for whieh the proprietor of the hotel

always considers them, accountable. A gentle-
man s subscription is generally about five dollars:
The ladies never pay any thing. For this sum you
are entitled to bring with you a partner and ser-

Vant and to be supplied with wine and other
liquors, with tea and supper fôr yourself and your
fair companion. The company, whether strangers

1tý ý 1 7
or otherwise, are admitted on producing their tic-
kets, without any introduction; and until dancing

commences, a solemn stillness reigns around. The
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gentlemen sit on one side of the room, and the
ladies on the other

And front to front the bannerd hosts combine,
Halt ere they close, and form the dreadful Une.

A line of demarcation appears to, be drawn be-
tween them, over which one would suppose it we-re
high treason to pass, or to throw even a sentiment.

Both parties maintain an obstinate silence, and
appear as cautious of trespassing beyond the ima-

ginary landmark which divides their respective
domains, as if the pass was guarded by' rattle-

snakeq. When the order for dancing is given, the
gentlemen signify theïr willingnes.,ie, but not their
wieh, to take a partner, by awkwardly placing

themselves vis-a-vis to their fair antagonists, and
making a sort of bow so stiff, that, as the head

slowly inclines towards the floor, you imagine
you hear the spine and the marrow of the back
separating.

They seem to be very much attached to country-
dances, and the ladies appear to vie with eaeh
other only in the introduction of the mýost difficult
figures. They dance, very, few steps, and these
indifferently; but they are deeply skilled in all the
bon ton of right and left, six hands round,- and down
the middZé. When supper is announced, each
9 entleman leads his partner to, the supper-tablé, and

immediatelyxeturns into the ball-room; where they
all wait till the ladies have finished their repast,
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after which they exchange apartments and the gen-
tlemen sup undisma ed by femalé presence. After
supper dancing recommences, and seldom termi.
nates before the shades of night are dispersed, and

fair Aurora wakes the morn."
Men of the first class in Canada

, ( , though, with
exceedingly few exceptions, of mean origin,-the

greater number of them having acquired fortunes
in the country from very low begînnings,-&ssume
quite a genteel appearance, and are very little
inferior to, country gentlemen in England, either
in look or address. But the women of a similar
class have for the most part, allowed t,.heir for-

tunes greatly to outstrip their minds and persons
in improvement. That graceful and dignified car-

-that pohte and faec*nating address,-that
demeanour, Il nor bashful nor obtrusive,"-which
so eminently mark the lady of family in G reat
Britain and Ireland, are no where to, be witnessed

in the females of America. A ý concurrence of for-
tuitous events may greatly change the appearance
of man, but it has by no means the same effect on

woman. When once the female character is deter-
mined, it is determined for life; and, through

every subse-uent vicissitude and change, she con-
tinues to exhibit in her every look and gesture a
soiÉething, that carries, the mind unerringly back
to, her'real origin, and-'furnishes a most- accurate
scale of her pretensions to distinction. The idea
of Dr. Johnson, that týe born gentlewoman"
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may be di.stingui,.-,hed among ten 1 houscînd females,
is not the least striking proof of that sages pro-

found judgment and excellent understanding.
It is really wonderful, to observe what an effect

appearaiices produce on the mînd, and how greatIv
they infitience the conduet. Wlienever 1 had thp

pleasure of mingling in respectable female soei*ety
on vour side of the water 1 always felt an irresist-
ible disposition to use all the exertions in my power

to render myself as agreeable as possible, to, each
individual of the company. On such occasions,
every faculty of my mind was called into exereise,
and every word and sentiment duly weighed 1 ere
they were permitted to escape from my lips. The
slightest failure in any point of etiquette afforded
me matter of serious regret, and suffùed my face
with a tin4, infinitely more propitious to the

look than to the feelings. But, in this country,
1 could sit among the fema o *ts best society

with stoical indifference, and nv'erse with the
most perfect nonchalance, regardless alike of gene.

ral approbation and particular esteem. Among
the females of my own country, 1 could. scarcely

forbear from, considering myself in the society of
beings of a superior order, to, whom. 1 owed the

most respectful" obeisaiice; but aniong those of
America, 1 regard myself as in the company of

equals, who bave nothing to expect from, me but a
respectful defèrence. The one commanded my
respget, and it was cheerfully paid ; the other
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s"Med to demand it, and the demand was relue.
tantly heard. In the one situation, slavery was

delightful; but, in the other, freedom. scarcely
afforded content.

1 do not know, indeed, that the young ladies of
Upper Canada are greatly inferior to, those of
England, in what are here commonly-denominated,
scholastic acquirements." That few of them. can,

boast of any extraordinary abilities, either natural
or acquired, is certain le but it- is equally true, that
the ma ority of them are decently, if not fashion

ably, educated. They appear, however to have
little taste for rea:ding, and to be averse to conver-
sation,-whether from a want of materials,, nr
from a native taciturnity, 1 cannot sa They willy
sit for hours in the company of gentlemen, with-
out once interchanging a sentiment or manifesting
the slightest interest in any conversation. that may
take place. A settled melancholy sits upon their
countenances;

And, steanng oft a look at the big gloom,
themenverysoon ake 'fthesameglumpishn

part -o -ess,
whieh renders; a mixed co'mpany -in Canada a most
excellent occasion, for those who, under any cir-
cumstances, would find it difficult to'preserve such
imperturbable gravity, -to exercise their risible fa-

culties. You M'ight as well attempt to reverse the
order of nature, by commanding the sun or moon
to stand still, as attempt to extort a smileïrom

VOL. Il. c
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theïr countenances by the brilliancy of your wit or
the point of your satire. And yet, 1 am told, when

emancipated from the frightful presence of man,
they can converse with volubility,,

And laugh, forgetful of the noon-tide hour.

His presence imposes upon them an awful restraint,
freezes the genial current of the soul, and renders

them, during his intrusion, mere inanimate specta-
tors of his actions.

As fdrtune îs a matter of little if any, consider-
ation in Canada, and as parents seldom irnpose

restraints, on the inclinations of their children, men
and women marry-at an early age. A female who
has the misfortune to, attain her twenty-fifth year

without having bowed before the hymeneal altar,
is generally considered as baving passed the zenith
of ber glory, and no longer entitled to any marked
attentions from the other sex. At this period of

life, most Canadian women see themselves sur-
rounded by a numerous family of children ; and,

to say the truth, the fair sex are so bighly prized
in every part of Ametiraï.-that an old maid is a

rara àvM in terris, a delicacy ô'f whîch few man-
sions can nioke their bout. If it bad not been for
-the importation of our Engl* h 1

is -Dictionar«es, the
very term would scarcel have b-een known in the
Canadw. The high esteem in whieh females are

-held in these Provinces, may be easily accotinted
-for A comfortable maintenance for a family
in fairl ' within the reaeh of every industrious
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man and a life of. lonely celi-bacy, in -a. country.
1.40 thinly inhabited, must not only be attend-ed

with innumerable inconveniencies, -but with a toW
deprivation of social intercourse: and domestie

enjoyment. The corLsequence ïe, thât, èvery man,,
when he has attained his'twenty-firit -y,*ear,, resolves
on taking'to himself a wife and thui- . ridting hùn-i
self of the cares of the world! The nufuber'.of
male emigrants, who annually arrive in every part Y ý>of America, on a moderate caleu o' is,

11-Y t -0 that
of females, as three are to one.,. owen are there-
fore a scarce commodity in the Canadian ma'rket
and the scarcity of any, article") to use mercailtîle
phrase, neeessarily enha 3 go-in iules

it'-valur. and efi
inereases the demand. The women;in-C-anada;4MBèl

fore, though intrinsicall' atlèaM.7b.p'r*cenL..belo*
o -f untrywomen a-reur air ca* cre.highly prized, ind
much mûre eagerly sought afler Though séidbm

exempt, rom calumny whille, unmaùïedý -thp*iàrb
said to make good WÏves to'indùl h - 4t4%

Who have no objections to allow their neighbours 1t b
a participation in their affections. Indeed, « à is

thought rather derogatory from the exalted notioùs
of liberty, W'hich every Amerîcan, both under a
Republic and under a Monarch imbibes with his

mother's milk to tie down the affections to, any
single object. UrZIVERSAL LoVE, as well as

VFÈSAL SUFFRAGE5 is5 in America, the order
of the day and heaven have merc on the man
Who is married, and is not willing to reco this
as sound doctrine! His hèad and heart will fre-
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quently ache, and his eyes be 'ften red with weep-
ing. A certain noble Lord once gave it as his
opinion, that the ladies of a certain nation appeared

to be all virtuous, and yet were all unchaste. Had
bis Lordship been acquainted with America, he
would have knevin a certain noble colony to whieh

the rema"rk would be much moie applicable.'Gentlemen 'in Canada appear to be much ad-
dicted to drinking, Card-playing, and horse-racing,

are.. their principal amusements. In the country
parts of the Province, they are in the habit of

assembling in parties at the taverns, where they
gamble pretty highly, and drînk very immode-

rately, seldom rM'rning home without being com-
plètely intoxiéated. They are very partial to,

Januuea spirits, brand shrub, and peppermint;y
ànd do not -o'fien use wine or punch. Grog,
"d4the Unadulterated aqua vitS, are their common

drink; and -of. these -they freely partake at ali bours
9-f the day'ànd night.
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LETTER XXV.

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF UPPER CANADA----èTUlR SECOND CLASS

IN SOCIETY-THE F EM ALES MARRIAGES-COU RTSHIP-6-TH EIR

LOW IDEAS OF CHASTITY-AN ANECDOTS-À FEMALE CONVE11-

SATION--OBSEQUIOUSNESS 01? HUSDANDS.

IN my preceding letter I brought you acquainted
with the manners and customs of the HiGHER

CLASS in Canadian Society, and 1 purpose now to
introduce you to a knowledge of those of the

LoWER, or what would, in more civilized regions
be called theMIDDLE CLAss- But, in doing, thie,

1 feel that 1 shaH require your most charitable con-
ideration., which, under my circumstances, you

will not réffiî!e to extend, and which, will com-
pletely exonerate me from the very semblance of
the charge contained in the often-quoted couplet,

Immodest mord,& admit of no defence,
For want of decency is want of sense.

If 1 assure you, that this elus of Canadians are
exceedingly gross in their manners, a4d generally

addicted to low and obscène conversation, 1 con-
vey to you a vague and inadéquate idea of thé
people. But when I give you a few common

ex4mples of their vicious habits and discourse,
divpýqtpd R-q far R-çt "a-q-qihlp nf their Ynnst n-ffen--ç4l*véx,
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acconipanimentst 1 Icave you to form a tolerably
correct estimate of the state of society from the
remainder.

Having thus anticipated the blame of whieh
many well-meaning individuals might, if 1 had
.made no aplology for the introduction of objec-

tio-iiable phraseï have thought me deserving, 1 will
iiow proceed to present you with a picture of the

t The followlingpassage from thât polite scholar, Bishop Hurd, 7
wouhl serve perhaps for my exculpation in the minds of many

%rerthy persons, had 1 related several of. the circumstances, tô
which 1 here I)riefly allude, in all their n-ative amplitude of ex-

preSsion. But 1 prefer an error on the safe and moral side of the
cuestion.

Affler expressing himself in terms of reprobatiôn at the bu.
-mour" then Prevalent in England, which ýII had gone far towards,
unnervincr' the noblest modern language, and effeminating the 1- 71e
publie taste," the Bishop adds: 1,1 This w'as not a Ettle forwarded
by, what generally makes its appearance at the same time.,, a kind
of feminine cariosity in the choice of words; cautiously avoiding

and reprobating all such (which were not seldom the "ost ex-
pressive) as had been profaned by a too, vulgar use, or had euf.
fered the touch of some other accidental taint This ran us into

periphrases and general expression;-the peculiar bane of every
polished language. Whereas the rhetorician's judgment here

again should direct us: In certain süuations aU kinds of mordr arc
very good, except Mme whick are of an immodest. casi For mne-

times it is necessar Io use lom and vulgar ter= And those mords
n'hicil Io j»Iiie and cultivaled mindr appear corrupt and mean, are
iiiiered with the u1mSt prapriely when occasion requires. Which

seems borrowed from Dionysiug of Halicarnassus, I déclare tikt
ci)eq parl of speeck., (though it be mean., mlgar.,.fllthy, or conMining
am -other came of obence,) by which is intended Io bc dmeed a,ýqr
body or aclion rvitatever, wiU claimftr itscir an appropriale süttàl -wu
in discou -se."'
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y lower class of CanadiansY as accurate as 1 can pos-
sibly make it. You may rest amured, that, for the

sake of my own feelings as well as yours, 1 can
have no desire to overcharge it; while at the same

time it may be requisite to inform you, that the
perfect abhorrence oreated in my mind, by the

actual sight of much that 1 am going to relate,
will equally prevent me from extenuating the cri-
minality of the Canadians, and from
any improper indulgence for myself.

TheSECO.ND or LoWER CLAss do not differ very
materially in their castoms and manners from the

higher class. They are, however, less intelligent
and more inquisitive. They also marry when very

yoting. By a provincial statute, the father is
entitled to the labours of his son until he attaiw
his twenty-first year, at which period he considers
himself free from parental authority. The women
of the class of whieh 1 am now speaking are very

poorly educated, greatly addicted to, pleasure, and
extravagantly fond of dress. They are remark.
ably cleanly in every thing which relates to, their
hôuses5 but negligent of their persons, ùnless when
dizened out for visifing. Perhaps no people in
the world, secluded as they are from, the societ y
of strangers, are so, much attached.to gaudy ap.
parel. If the Produce of their husbanda" or fathers"

labours, or the influence of their own personal
charms ýto say no moreý-can Produce theiia a

spiendid ward-robe,-they will have it. It is really
laughable to witiness the taste wbich they display
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in arranging the various articles that compose -their
dress. A black silk gown trimmed with pink or
green ribbon, a pair of garter-blue worsted stock-

ings, shoes that never knew the radiant po%#ers of
of Day and.Martin, muslin raffs trimmed with azure
or scarlet, a bonnet of the finest lutestring or the
richest sarsnet,-these not unfrequently compose

their riding-dress: For you must know, that the
humblest fille de chambre in the Province can I:îoast

of her riding-dress. In travelling through the-
country, yo.u. constantly meet ladies thus a parelled,
riding to market, probably with a bag of apples
across the horse's withm, or a basket of eggs -sus-

pended from the horn of the saddle. It is no-
unusual thing to, see a mother with 'an infant in

her arms, ridii-g merrily along, as if she were wholly
unencumbered.

1 have before observed, that they marry at an
early period; but as there is so'ething in their

system of courtship, with which you may not be
cry intimately acquainted, 1 shall give you a brief

sketch of it. Since it is a plan that is not practised
in any part of Europe, with the exception of the
principality of Wales, the developement may pro-
bably cause you to, suspect the integrity of your
correspondent. 1 must therefère entreat you, as
Brutus did the Romans, 111 to believe me for mine
honour,.and to have respect unto mine honour that
you Maybelieve."

.1 have alreadv stated, that fortune is seldom
the oýject of an American's pursuit, It is infact
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néver spoken of in any- part of Canada-if we
except the few towns and villages in whieh the
manners of Eurýope prevail over those of Americat
In many parts of the country, particularly in
the new settlements, the demand for women is
so great, that thecfather of what is termed a 8pry
Ims frequently sells her to the bighest bidder, and
sometimes obtains for her a valuable compensation.

But this is not general, and only occurs when a
number of suitors present themselves, the weaithi-

est of whom, by gre"ng thefalher'-g paw," obtains
an &çqcendancy over bis less fortunate competitors,,

Yon must not, however, in'fer from this, that theA
women here, as in Europe, are guided more by

the advice of their parents, than by their own
inclinations,, in the selection of husbands. This
would be a very erroneous inference; for a Cana.

dian fair one, when she attains the age of eighteen
years would as soon think of consulting the stans,

as of soliciting the approbation of either father
or mother to, her matrimonial engagements. From
that moment, she regards herself as independent,
and capable of making her own choice. She there. îeî
fore acts entirely from the impulse of her own cý_
feelings. But until she is eighteen years old,
is considered by the father as bis bonà» propertY>
and he seldom, consen'ta to her union with any
man, excepting under circumstan* ces like those to
which 1 have all'uded,

When a young man comes of age, he is no
lonzer exipected to remain au inmate of his father's
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bouse; but if he has occasion to, make it his abode
for a longer period, he is obliged to pay for board
and lodging while unemployed; and if he works,

he is regularly paid for his labour, like any other
unconnected individual. It is very natural to sup-

pose, that, when young men are thus peculiarly
circumstanced, they must feel considerable anxiety
to change theïr condition. Indeed, they are

scarcely at liberty to, act for themselves, ere they
aee bound in the bands of Hymen. In preparing
for such a change, the erection of a bouse îs an
indispensable preliminary. When this is accom-

plisbed, they immediately enter on all the cares
and plea-sures of a wedded life.

Marriage, in Canada, is invariably a matter of
necessity and expedience, and not of mere choice 4
or taste. The affections are seldom, engaged, and

it is indeed almost impossible that they should:
For no sooner do the females of this country throw
off the frock of childhood, and assume the import-
ant looks and consequential attitudes of matri- 41
monial candidates than, like fresh-blown. roses.,

they are snatched from, the parent stem, and pressed
to the bosom of some waiting swain., It would be

useless for a man toindulge a thought of any par-
ticular female, before tho very week in which he

intefids to, marry: For every female of this class
is bought up immediately on her appearance in the

market. They are children te-day, women to-
morrow- wives the next day, and frequently

mothers cre a week expires.
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When a Canadian sets out on.* a'sparking frofic,
he is seldom accompanied by any friend. Singly,
and without introduetion, he proeeéds to visit the
fair one, on whom he entertains thoughts of bestow.
ing ali his worldly goods. On arriving at the

mansion of her father, he introduces himself as a
bachelor; and, if he finds himself favourably

received, converses freely with the whole family
until evening at the approach of which, he is

permitt(Ê, a private interview with the young
lady. ý%e object of this interview is not to make
a hasty proposal of marriage, but to know if she
will condescehd to allow him to repeai hi£ visit on

the n&rt or any subsequent evening. If the lady
is not previous1v enzaged, the prayer of hi3 peti

tion is not often rejected. When the appointed
evening arrives, he appears, unattended as before
and is received W'ith marked attention. All the
delicacies of the season are furnished to greet his
return. Until tea, he seldom has an opportanity
of enjoying any conversation with his fair in-tended,
as she is busily employed in preparing the innu

merable articles wbich compose a Canadian ban.
quet. Soon after tea, or-as they call the after.

noon repast-Il supper," is over, the family retire
to rest, leaving the hero and hero nfi e in full -Pos.

semion, of the supper-room, in which, for the con-f such visitors a bed invariabl
venience o y occupies
one corner. In this apartment they continuè till

morning. How the epend the night-whether in
lavinu- inlan-,q fnr thp af fhPir finfilro nrn.
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geny-philosophising on the most approved method
of increasing the population - or 'inquiring in
the origin of the passions,-I am not competefit to
say. One thing, however, is certain: An adjourn-
ment for a short tiffie always takes place; and our
hero goes home to pursue bis usual avocations.,
promising to return at a.particular time, provided
thev have been mutuall satisfied with each others
conduct during the preceding night.

At thefirst meeting of this kind, inquiry is made
by the gentleman respecting the character and
number of the ladys former lovers, and also con-

cerning the causes which prevented her union with
any of them. If he is satisfied on these matters,
another evening is appointed for the second meet-
ing; but if the cause of dùsatisfaction originates zý
with the lady, she candidly informs him, that she

cannot think of receiving him agaîn in the capacity
of a suitor. A different and more cruel line of

conduct is pursued by the gentleman; for if he is
détermined on visiting- her no more, he departs

Without communicating bis sentiments, resolved
to play least in sight" for the future,
If there is a m'utual agreement bet-ween them,

they have two or three farther meetings of this %
kind ; after which, if their love incremes, he acquaints
a neighbouring magistrate with bis întention -of
leading bis. beloved to the altar: The magistrate
signifies the same 41 to, all whonq it may -concern,'>

by fixing a written publication 'on the doors of
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vided no minister of the Church of England resides
within eighteen miles of either of the parties. This

publication, or 111 publishment," aà the Americans
call it, continues placarded for three successive
weeks ; at* the expiration of which, if nu person

comes forward to make known any juêt cause or
impediment why the parties may not be lawfully
joined together in holy matrimony, they are

solemnly declared man and wife.
From the preceding remarks on the- conduet

and character of the females of Canada, it is alto-
gether likely that you will consider virtue as wholly
extinet on this side of the Western Ocean ; but
you must regard me as speaking only generally, and
not particularly. 1 think 1 have known many
respectable females in this country, Who, if thev
would rfot add lustre to the first circles in Europe,

certainly would not derogate either from the intel.
lectual or moral character of those who now move
in such circles. The influence of climate may
unquestionably have some effect in forming the

character, and determining the conduct, of women
as well as of men. 1 am at the same time confi-
dent, that the circumstances in whieh we are
placed, and the examples of those by whom. we
are surrounded, have a still more powérful ten.
dency -to render us either v irtuous or vîcious. 1

see this strikingly exemplified, whenever I con.
trast the females of Ireland with those of Canada.
In the former country, female virtue is estimated
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above every earthly consideration. It is valued
above the world's worth, above all dl*Snity and
rank, and all extrinsie excellence; and she who îs
found without it, though laden with princely titles
and with princely wealth, and graced with all the
charms of wit and beauty, is compelled to seclude
herself for life from all honourable society, to veil
ber face and hang down ber bead even in the
presence of ber own fam*ly, and, in a word, to
relinquish all claims to private attention and pub-
lie esteem., to present favour and future fame. And
what are the consequences The Irish ladies are

such wc might naturally be expected,-,%uch as have
stamped a high and exalted character on the

domestic economy of our 'country, and have ren-
dered ber in this respect the envy and admîr-

ation of the world. In Europe and America, and
in every place where they are known, the daugh.
ters of Hibernia are regarded as the LUCRETIAs Of

modern timeg,-as the proüd and honourable exem.
plifications of the wise mans proverb: She will

do her husband good, and not evil, all the days of
ber life. She openeth ber mouth with wisdom;
and in her tongue is the law of kindness."

Alas! what a melancholy contrast 'to this de.
lightfül picture does Canada present! Here we

find females who are destitute of virtue, as much
respected, and as likely to make respectable alliances
in the world as if they were not merel it roud

Po.%ç4essors, but its chaste and * attentive g'ardians.
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On this su as well as on many others, they
d*ffer widely from our inimitable poet:

When lovely woman stoops to folly,
And finds too late that men betray,

What charm can wothe ber melancholy?
What art can wash ber guilt away ?

The only art ber guilt to cover,
To bide ber shame from every eye.,

To give repentance to her lover,
And wring his bosom, is-to die.

Such a sentiment as this would 'in Canada le
regarded merely as the wild effusion of some
moralizing enthusiast, who paid more attention to

the harmonv of.his numbers than to the calm con.
'deration of his subject. It would in fact bc
esteemed as a senseless chimera, the creation of a

disordered brain. It is to the prevalence of such
opinions, more than to any overweening depravity
of heart or influence of climate that 1 am disposed
to attribute the almost universal demoralization of
the Canadian females in this class of society. 1
should. be sorry, as 1 have already observed, to
insinuate, that there are no women of virtue on
this side of the Atlantic; but if there be a country
in the universe, to whieh the too severe couplet of
Pope is applicable even in a modified sense, it is
Canada:

Men some to business, so*e to pleasure take,
But every woman is at beart a rake.

It is not likely, if at all possible, that virtue
can abound in any country in which the violation



of chastity is not considered a crime of the first
magnitude. And so far is this from being the case
in Upper Canada or'in the United States, that an
unmarried female with a baby in her arms is as

much respected, and as little obnoxious to publie
animadversion., as she would be, had she preserved
her virtue with a Vestal's fidelity. Every man in
the country looks on women in the same point of
view as the Poet did when he wrote the poein from,
which I have taken the above lines; and the women

being conscious in what light they are viewed, not. IýX
unfrequently resolve to maintain the consistency of

their established character. You will be inclined î
to doubt it but it is nevertheless an indubitable fact,
that a Canadian female, particularly in the New
Settlements,, with two or three young, oneý,z, ready

reared, is much more likely to form an advantageous
alliance, than sh e who has had but one; and that if
her matrimonial prospects be compared. with those
of a poor solitary girl, who has no such strong title
to tfie appellation of 11, mother," they will be found

greatly superior. This, I believe, is principally
owing to the high price of labour. A man who has

the good fortune to meet with a wife, who, on the
morning of her marriage, presents him with a pair

of thumping boys, considers that in a few years"
time they will amply compensate him by their
labours for the sacrifice *Which hé makes of a few
m 1stàken and absurd notions imported from. some
European Ndnnery

It is a general maxim in Etirope, that if a man

SECOND CLASS OF40
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does not marry for money, he marries for love;
but in this countÈy very few marry under the

immediate influence of either of these passions.
Conscious that 1,1 it is not good for man to, be alone,"

particularly in the wilds of America, the young
Canadian becomes early fastened by whàt are com.-

monly called 41 the indissoluble chains of wedlock."
To him, however, they are not always 11 indissolu-

ble ;" for either he or his wife generally finds means
to, unbind them. ere a dozen moons have succeeded

to, their honey-moon. Séarcely a newspapér in
any part of the country issues from the press, the

columns of which, are not graced with some such
advertisements as this:

'I'l CAUTION.

WHEREAS my wife, BETSY SWIFTFOOT, alias
Me Widow Wild, bas wantonly eloped from, my
bed and board, witho ut any just cause or provoca.
tion, (having, as 1 suppose, become too wild. to, be

steered by my compass,) I do hereby caution the
publie not to give no credit to ber on my accoant,
as 1 am determined not to pay no bills of her
contracting. JOINATHAN SWIFTFOOT.

" CUCKOI.D'S HALL,

46 Upper Canada, July 20, 1821."

The Canadians are, notwithstanding all this, the
most indulgent husbands imaginable. So patient

of injuries and so regardless of the levity of their
wives, that separations, though very common, can
seldom be attributed to any harsh treatment on the
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part of the men. If their 11 frail ribs" evince a
disposition to attend tothe doinestie arrangements
of the house, they will contentedly wear as many
antler's as their wives are disposed to plant upon
their foreheads. A striking elucidation of this
rernark, whieh came within my own knowledge,
at this moment occurs to my recollection. A re-
spectable farmer, with whom, 1 am well aequainted, Ï'ý
on his return from. a joutne of some hundred

iles surprised his wife in the arms of an oldfriend,
who had endeavoured, kind man, to console her in

the absence of her husband; le for the goodman was
not at home he had gone a long journey." The
injured husband on making this dîseovery, with
a meekness above that of the Stoie Philosophy,

addressed the usurper of his bed in the following
sentimental language:-le Neighbour H you

and 1 bave 1 guess, long lived on terms of inti-
le macy, and God forbid that any event should ever

dissolve that bond of friendship which has so long
united us! That you have treated Polly badly, is

CC a fact of which, you know, 1 have had ocular
el demonstration: 1 have, however, that opinion of

your honour, which, amounts to a conviction in
my mind, that you will evince a ready willin9
ness to, make a full compensation to her and me

"-for wrongs we have sustained at your hands.
The laws of our country would, you know, give
us redress if so be we were to, appeal to, them:

C4 But I calculate that law is a bad speculation, and
I do not see why two old friends might not settle
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el ing away 200 or 300 dollars to, a set of rascally

y lawyers." Mr. H--3, Who listened with the

n utmost attention to this animated appeal to

is honour, instantly satisfied his friend that he was
ready at any moment to bear his proposals. An
armistice. was immediately agreed to, and in a
short time it was settled that, within two weeks

î of that periad, the irJured party should receive
two well-fatted hogs of no less weight than 4 ewt.,
as a full and fair compensation for the injuries

which he had sustained, in the person of his
cara et cmta ýPosa." The hogs were absolutely

delivered agreeably to the arrangement, and Mr.

H continued to be an inmate iD the house
until the last slice of his forfeiture had smoaked
in the frying-pan, when he returned to, his own

dwelling, perfectly content with the result of his
campaignO

This you will say, is a bounce!" But,
believe me it is a real fact, as'well known to hün-
dreds as it îs to, me; and, singular though it may

4- appear, I could tell you many anecdotes equally
true and equally shocking. I certainly w uld do
so, but I am reminded of the salutary counsel of
a poet,,

Lest men suspect your tale untrueY
Keep probabilit in view.

1 fear, however, that, in communicating the above,
1 bave not taken this hint; for I must confess it
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seems improbable enough. You may, howeyer,
rest assured, that, though 1 sometimes feel dis-

posed to, excite your mirth, 1 shall never think of
doing it at the expence of my integrity. 1 agree

with Dr. Goldsmîth., that

A POET may try

By a bounce now and then, to get courage to fly;

but do not think this liberty ought to be taken by
writers in prose, and especially by those whose pro-

vince it is to relate simple facts. The trath is
Europeans and Americans have very different

notions of virtue; and the very conduct, which,
on your side of the water, would be reprobated in
every company, here finde an unblushing advo-
cate in every dwelling.

1 was travelling through the Gore District a
short time ago ; and on stopping for breakfast at a

tavernI. where there were several American ladies
waiting for refreshment, 1 was much surprised to

hear the whole party vociferously discussing a very
unimportant.political subject ; namely, Il whether

Canada, if it 1 fell into -the hands of the United
States, would be admitted into the Union as an
Indepenctent S?Ùte, or held nierely.as a subjugaled.

countrY, without giving the inhabitants the pri-
vileges of a republican go.vernment?" As I

thought the subject both an idle and an, absurd
one, 1 sat down without taking any part in the
debate. At length an unexpected circùmstance-
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gave quite a different turn to the conversation. A
great, coarse-looking fellow, who appeared from
his. hands and face to be a Cyclops, entered the

apartment, stretching his body and bis arms, as
if he were on the point of taking. flight to that
country where blacksmiths' fires are kèpt alive
without the aid of bellows.

In a rude and" boisterous tone he exclaimed,
Well now! 1 vow 1 feel tarnation like
the devil to-day! My tarnatioti sides are so
almighty sore, that 1 vow 1 must have a gill of
whisky to put my timbers in order!"

After paying all imaginable attention to this
sublime exclamation, one of the ladies said to him'

Why, Mister, what be's the matter with you ?
1 guess as how you have been sparking last
night."
Il No! d- the Irish!" said the brutal man;
1 went to, spark a little cursed bitch, and she
had got so many of them o1d-country fashtons
in her brain that she would not let me to, bed

to her if 1 were to lay empires at her feet:
And only think, Madam, that 1 was forced to,
lie on a d----d dirty floor all night 1 Now,
Mistress, what a righteous shame was this!"

The ladies all seemed to listen with the greateet
commiseration to his story, and to regard * the

conduct of which he complained as highly repre-
hensible While 1. suppressing a laugh, and as-

suming a grave couatenance, inquired of the
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lady, who had already spoken, what she paeant
by the word le spark'ng?"

'le 1 calculatë- Mister she replied, that you
must be an old-country man; otherwise you

would not be ignorant of the import of the
word..
1 told her, that 1 was a true son of St. Pa-

trick, and that she must impute my ignorance to
this unfortunate circumstance.

And prav, Sir," rejoined she, '14 how do you
spark in that there country of yours V'
1 answered, that if, by 4c sparking," she meant

the preliminary intercourse between two persons
intending to b'e married, -the European custom

was this: When a young man -is desirous of pay-
ing his addresses to any particular lady, if he

lias had no previous acquaintance with her, he
contrives to be introduced to, her by some respect-

able person, who is their mutual friend. Shortly
after this introduction, he endeavours to obtain
leave of the lady to solicit the permission of her
parents to, continue his addresses; and if he is sue-
cessful in his first overture and receives encou-
ragement both from the lady and her father, he

becomes a regular visitor at the house, until Cupid
bas shot his arrows to a reasonable depth in both

learts.- and the lady gives her consent to -bind up
all 'their wounds in the bands of wedlock. This

sald, I, is a brief sketch of the way, by which we
Europeans enter on the cares and pleasures of tho
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inarried state. Will you, Madam iii return, be
p1ea.ýed to inforni me of the method which you
Ainericans pursue in effecting a similar o ect

The ladv replied, 1 should have no ob ection
to give such information, if so *be that you old

country folk did not seem to ridicule our custom
of sparking, though it is not in reality half so
ridieulous as your own. Now, Mister, what can
be more Preposterous, than to see a young man
and a young woman merely exchanging look%

16 for almost half a year together in the company
44 of their parents, without any other knowledge
(le of ont another than might be -obtained by -an

hour's -conversation ? Now, 1 vow11ý it is too-mitch
-for aspirîted woman to bear."
The voluble lady then entered unblushingly into

minute explânations, at which I was _surprised, and
whieh were too gross to be repeated in these pages*

She added as a finale: But you o1ecountry folk.
thifik it such an almighty disgrace for a lady to

have a child before she is married, that you des-
-pise the woman who bas thus acted, all ttè days
of ber life. Now, 1 Vowjý myBetty was two

years old before 1 married; but, 1 calculate, 1
am-,not -a bit -the worse for that, neither. What

îUdo -you thinâ, Mister
;>te rViWere 1 to speak my own opinion, Madam, and

judge from, -appearances, 1 shûýu1d consider you,
even at this moment, as good as new ; -bu-t, if you

rlequire -the senti m enta of my country on subjectis
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of this nature, they are I)r*efly comprehended in
this delightful stanza

The traveller, if lie chance to stray,
NÀlay turn uncensur'd to his way

Polluted streams again are pure:
And deepest wounds admit a cure
But womaii no redemption knows,
The wounds of honour never close.

The idea of -being cons.idered as good as new, by
a young man, had caused her face to, bri-ghten up

to, such a degree, that 1 fancied for a moment she
was really going to exchange the withered looks of

five-and-forty for the crimson cheeks and smooth
unwrinkled brow of sixteen; but the stanza which

unfortunately followed, soon drove the smile from
ber countenance, and left it a perfect picture of
rage disappointment, and revenge,

And pray, Mister," said she what does that
boasted country of yours mean by the wouads of
honour
My dear Madam, I replied, 1 must leave you

to, judge of that, from the natute of our conver-
sation.

0! you have got such dreadful nice notions
in thatthere country of yours, that 1 know not
what to think of you. In America we have more

agreeable nofions; but in Europe you substitut*
certain refinements in their lace, most of whichP
are so very opposite to, the rules of nature, that I
do -not suppose 1 shall ever think much of your
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country or its eustoms. Your refined ideas and
exalted sentiments may do very well for Metho-
dist Preachers' wives; but 1 do not think they
will ever accord with the feelin s of spirited

women in any country."
Her arguments were so forcible and convincing,

and her notions of virtue and honour so, jwt, at
least in her own eyes, that 1 shrunk into absolute

insignificance and silence,-convinced of course of
the absurdity of European forms, and a convert to,
nature and Ataerican liberty!!

The women of Upper Canada pride themselves
on being good housewifes; and as few servants are
to be met with in the country, they have ample
opportunity for the exercise of their talents in the
p erformance of domestic duties. But, théy are
so particularly careful of themselves, that they

compel their poor hen-pecked busbands to, do the
greatest part of their work. A Canadia' is,
fact, a slave to his wifé in the most extensive sense
of that term. He is obliged to answer all her calls,

to obey all her commands, and to execute all, her'
commimions, without a murmur. No West Indian

slave-driver issues his mandates to the sable sons of
i irAfrica in a more authoritative tone, than a Canadian ý1>

fair one to him. who is at once her Lord and
'7&rvant,,

It is very common in Canada and in'deed through-
out all America, for travellers to stop for refÉesh-
ment at private bouses, when taverns are not
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eonvenient.t 1 was returning some time ago, with
Mrs. Talbot, from a visit to the Falls of Niagara,

when we stopped one night at a very respect-
able private house, in the London District. As
1 had some slight acquaintance with the lady and
gentleman of the house previous to my marriage,
every exertion was made by the former to entertain

Mrs. T. in a style suited to the occasion; for it was
her first appearance in that part of America. The
gentleman was engaged in agricultural pursuits, in
a remote corner of his farm, when we arrived; but
a blast of the horn soon brought him to the door.
Ile scarcely Iad time to salute me and pay his
respects to Mrs. T., when his own good lady ordered
him to put up our horses, and to return with all
possible dispatch. During his absence, -she was

busily employed in laying the cloth for supper, al.
thaugh the materials of which. it was to be composed
were -still in a very awkward state for mastication.

'The breacl for instance was yet in the flour-bag,
the chickens were feeding at the barn-door; the tea,
was in the grocer's canisterand the crearn in the

cow s udder. In a country like America, however,
where, the transition from non-entity to existence is

almost instantaneous, these were very trifling
considerationss and, before the lapse of an hour,

-f You may obtain at private bouses every accommodation
afforded by a tavern, with the exception of spirituous liquors.

The eborgese..,for a chýrge is always made,,mare somewhat les&.

than at the taverns.
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all were smoking on the table in prime con-.
dition.

Whén our host returned-from putting up the
horses, the following -orders were successively

issued by his wife, and faithfull attended to by
lm r. X.

-%Ir. X., 1 guess, you must go and kill a pa*r
of fowls."-Off he went, and in about five mi-

nutes returned with two bleeding captives.
NOW5 Mr. X., you must plek them."-The

order was instantly obeyed, and he appeared -once
more at the door for further directions.

He was next commanded to draw them, to
bring a pail of water,-then to go for the cows5ý
and afterwards to, milk them,

When he bad done all this, his labours were not
yet well commenced. Presently he received direcý-
tions to strain the milk, -to ell the cream-jug,-to

bring some -butter from. the dairy,-and afterwards
to ha-ng down the kettle."

AR this time, Mrs. X. diverted hmelf by -flirt.
ing about the room, adjusting the plates, and_4

brushing the flies off the table-cloth, without ren-
dering -the slightest assistance to, ber unfortunate

1P Ouse. When he had hung down the kettle, -1
took the liberty of suggesting the necessity of his

taking a seat and resting himself for some time;
but Mrs. X,, at the same moment, ordered him
to the Grocer's for a pound of tea.

During his absence, she condescended to, go
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in a bowl at the door; and, on his return, desired
him to wash them immediately. The dutiful

husband took them away very quietly, and soon
returned thein both washed and scraped. He was
directed to put them down, and prepare some

lithing" for the chiéken-broth.
After this was accomplisbed, he enjoyed a short

respite, and was allowed to, sit dowx- upon a chair
until the moment for placing supper on the table

had arrived. He was then put through bis
facine ' once more, in a style which beggars all

description,
cc ()h thinks 1 to MySelf, WEDLOCK! If
these are thv duties how shall 1 ever perform
them ? If these are thy pleasures, what must
be thy pains I was then only in my noviti-

ate ; and 1 assure you, that 1 should have returned
home under some apprebensions for myown fate,
if I had not luckily observed, that Mrs. T. cast
a look of disapprobation on our hostess when-
ever she issued her imperious commands to her
obsequious spousie. This, thought 1, argues well
for- me; and for the first time in my life,-though
not the last,-did I bless my stars that my wife
waq not an American, but one much more likely

to, fulfil the epithàlamial promise of the poet,

That hand shaU strew thy Summer-path with flowers,
And those blue eyes, with mildest lustre fraught,
Gild the calm current of doraestic hours!
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LETTER XXVI.

t
MANNERS AND CUSTONS IN UPPER CANADA -ORIGIN OF ITS

r
POPULATION - THEIR . DEPRAVITY: IGNORANCE.,, AND INQUISI-

TIVENESS-DEARTH OF NATIVE WIT-A HORSE-RACE--CURIOUS

MODE OF BETTING ON TUE COURSE DETESTABLE PR.XÇTICE

OF BOXING.

THE great mass of the inhabitants of Upper
Canada is composed of emigrants from the United
States, and the descendants of those persons who
took refuge in the Province immediately after the
revolutionary war. These universally maintain
the same absurd notions of equality and independ-
ence which, characterise their Republican neigh-
bours; but they do not manifest any particular

attachment to their native country. Enterprizing
and ambitîous to a degree without precetlent, they
are always on the alert to enrich themselves; but
frequently, for want of knowledge to moderate
and direct theïr zeal, they grasp at a shadow, and
lose the sub!>tance. Although they are the sove-
reign possessors of a soil which, under proper
management, might place them in the most envi-
able situation, they seldom, as we say, have any 4
pçrsonal acquaintance with independence, and
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only know her by report. Led on by some allurihig
meteor, that shines in the darkness of uncertainty,

to chase an illusive phantom which retreats as they
follow, and constantly eludes their most ardent pur-

siiit,--they--neglect the improvement of those substan-
tial realities, t-hose fixed stars, which, if they

received due attention, would enable them te realize
every wish of a reasonable beart. A propensity te

'Speculate, in which those who value -their inte-

grity, can seldom indulge, by degrees co.mpletely
destroys the- love of truth in their minds. No reli-
ance, therefore can be placed on their words, nor
any faith in their contracts; for they will promise
without any intention to perform, and make con-

tracts which they never mean te fulfil. Their de-
pravity and ignorance are equal, and both are often

exceeded by their boündless vanity and unconquer- S.
able obstinacy. Like their Republican neighbours,

thev fancy themselves te be the most enlic-ht-ened
people on thé face of the earth; and it would be as
vain te offer them information on any subject, as to
attempt the eomestication of a Zebra.

Inquisitl*vè\nes is their most inveterate besetment.
This alone must always render them. a perpetual
plague to, strangers. 1 never met with any
thing in the country which is se great an annoy-
ance. No man can be desirous of telling every
impertinent blockhead who he 'is, whence he came,
and whither he is going; how he likes the country
through which he is passing, or how cordially be,

hic! rnflieir. u-rno n
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.4tocking-weaver or member of Parliament; or
whether his better half more resembles the Roman

Lucretia or the wife of Potiphar. Yet he muç4
answer all these questions; and, if he en i like

the man in the play, " Must 1 endure all this
he will soon be answered by ten times as many
more, and discover to, his no small consolation that
the insolent curiosity of his inquisitors is not yet
satisfied. Dr. Franklin, although a native of Ame-
rica, so heartily abhoýrred this-detestable practice,
that, on arriving at a hotel in any part of the
country, he always made a point of standing in the
hall for a few minutes; and when the people of the
house were collected round him, he declared in an
audible voice all the most important particulars

respecting himself, and concluded the whale with a
smart request to the landlord to allow him and his
horse some needful refreshment.

The Americans of Dr. Franklin's time must
have been less* inquisitive than those of modern days,
or he would not have been allowed to pass without
giving a more circumstantial account of himself.

To do them justice however, they are as commuffl
nieâtive as they are inquisitive ; and will always
in some degree atone for the trouble whieh they
give, by freely imparting, without even being
wked, whatever information they poffless: And

this, though seldom very interesting, is frequentljr
serviceable to strangers. They will give you a
rapidsketch of the history of their lives, recounting,
with a minuteness that is truly astonishîug, the

'4 q5l
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various difficulties whieh they encotintered in effect
ing their first settlements, and concluding the whole

with a summary of their present prospects, be
they favourable or unfavourable. But it is very

difficult to, understand them; for they misapply
many words that are used in common conversation

and mingle in every sentence half a dozen of the
vilest imprecations. A wealthy, man they terip

a clèver man; hard labour is d- d tough
work; a pretty girl, a spry ktss; a good house is

either a most royal or a most righteous building,-
two terms which I presume are not of Republican

origin; a man of an irritable or passionate dispo-
sition, is invariably,-and, I think, not inappro-
priately,-termed an ugly man; and a woman who
îs attentive to her domestic concerns, is always
a fine woman.

It is absolutely necessary to spend a year or two
in the country before you can obtain much informa-
tion by conversing with the people; for the phra-

seoloU which they employ, to, say-nothing of the
various other modes in which they distort the King's
English, is so different from that of the mother-

country, aà completely to, change the idiom of the
language, and g* e it the appearance, to all ho
have seen it only in its pare and untravelled state,
of an old friend with a new face. Even when you
have become familiar with the mask and every
difficulty in understanding them is conquered, you

will not find your patience and perseverance

greatly rewarded. Having never travelled, either
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personally, or by means of the published works of
those who have wandered from home, they knov
nothing of an part of the world, except that in

which they livez and, being ignorant of ever y
thing whieh does not belong to gricultural ûr
mechanical pursuits, their conversation, even when

it can be understood, seldom possesses any great
interest. With sentiment, sensibility, or wit, they

are also not greatly overburdened. 1 never heard
but one instance of native wit; and although we
are indebted to, the pig-stye for this, it is by no
means despicable.

Some hogs, which belonged to, Judge
of were destroyed bv the Indians, during
the late war between the United States and Grea-t

Britain. In making application to the Govern-
ment for redress, he had the conscience to value
one of them, at a hundred pounds. A tavern-

lkeeper, who was a near neighbour of the learn-
ed Judge, having heard of the transaction,

informed an old farmer of the whole affair, a' d
expressed bis surprise at the enormity. of the

charge. Poh V' said the farmer, drily, 1 don't
know that the charge was so very extravagant.;

for if it was as great a. hog as the Judge 14
himself, it was tarnation cheap!"
The Canadians are very much addicted to

drinking; and, on account of the cheapnesi of
liquor, are very frequent1v under its influence,
Card-playing, horse-racing, wrestling, and danc.
ing, are their favourite amusements; and as the
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jingle of a dollar is a rarer sound in the ear
of a Canadian, than the voice of liberty îs in that
of an Algerine, their bets are usually made in stock,
and are sometimes exceedingly extravagant. The
fate of a cow a yoke of oxen, or a pair of horses,
is often determined by the colour of a card ; and

an hour's gambling has deprived many a Canadian
farmer of the hard-earned fruits of twenty yearW

industry,
1 once went to a horse-race, that 1 might wit«b

ness the speed of their sorry ch«aux, as the can-
tered over a quarter of a mile course. Four horses
started for a bet of 10 000 feet of boards. The
riders were clumsy-looking feHows, bootless and
coatless. Before they started, every one seemed

anxious to bet upon some one or other of the
horses. Wagers were offered in every part of the

field, and 1 was soon assailed by a host of fellows,
requesting me to' take their offers. The first who,

attracted my notice, said, he would bet me a, barrel
of salt pork that Split-the-wind would win the
the day. When I refuse.d to accept of this, ano-

ther o:ffered to bet me 3,000 cedar Mingles that
W, asbington would distance every d- d scra*pe
of them." A third person tempted me with a
wagrer of 50 lbs, of pork sausages, against a c&me
of similar weight, that Prince Edward would be
distanced. A fourth, who appeýared to be a shoé;ý
maker, offered to stake a razv ox-hide, ag-ainst fialf

its weight in tanned leather, that Columbus would
be either first or second. Five or six others, who
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ear seemed to, be partners in a pair of blacksnWM's bel.
,hat lows expressed their willingne.ffl to, wager them

against a barrel of West Indian molmses, or twenty
'he dollars in cash. In the whole course of my life, 1
les never witnessed so ludicrous a sceneé 1 succeeded
.nd for a while in preserving my gravity; but the wind îe
.an of the bellows blew every trace of seriousness away,
Tw nd 1 laughed so heartily, that 1 believe the owners

of this unwieldy article imagined 1 had detected

soine of them in making an American Bull. i
dare venture to say, that 10,000 dollars at least

11ý1S were lost and won in property, at this race, with-
le out a single sou in specie being in the possession of
id any one present

When the race was over, wrestling commenced
which was soon succeeded by boxing in the modern

style of -rough andtumble. This detestable practice
is very general in Canada* and nothing can be

a more abhorrent to good seme and feeling. Instead
of firhting, like men whose passions bave 'amed aC> 9
momentary ascendancy over their reasoný-wbich
wouJd to all intents be bad enough,-they attack

t each other with the ferociousnens of bull-dogs,
and seem in earnest only to disfigure each other's
faces, and. to, glut theïr eyes with the sight of
blood. The contest always opens with a turn at
Wrestlingý--for they never dream of applying their
knuckleg and he who has the misfortune to be

thrown, enerally suffers a defeat. '.,Thé principal
object of the combatants appears to be the calcula-
lion of eclipsa ; or, in other words, their whole' aim



i 'iis bent on tearing out -each other's eyes, in doing
which they make the fore fin.zer of the right hand

fast in their antaSoni.-i-t's hair, and with the thumble
-as they term it,-gouge out the day-lightà. If thev
fail in this attempt, they depend entirely on their
teeth for conquest ; and a fraction of the nose, balf
an ear, or a piece of a lip, îs generally the trophy
of the victon, The battle never breaks up before
one of the combatants exclailms Enough!"' whîch
is seldom the case until he finds himself disabled by
the loss of blood, or a severe invasion of his -optic,
his olfactory or auditory nervesl.

In these brutal: contests no person ever attempts
to interfere not even if it is necesmry to do so
for the preservation of human life: But the
moment that the cry " E,.souGH V' lis heard, hostilities

ceue, and the parties, if able, rise up and exhibit
theîr mangled orms. By these savage engagement'

many persons, are disfigured in the most barbarous
and shocking manner. Are you not amazed that
a people who claim the character of being civi.ized,
can. take any pleasure in beholding such appalling
Sights,--to say nothing of being personally concerned
in them ? And yet, I am credibl informed that ay

lit customj nearly similar to this, still exists in Lanca-
shire and part of Yorks-i.ire, in-- England.

__nd what man seeing this,
And having hurnan feelings, does not blush,
And hang bis head to think hiniftlf À&MAN?

It does not much astonish me, that in a country
like--Canada, the inhabitants of which live in a balf-

(Io SECOND CLASS OP
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%nd savageand ahalf-civilizedstate mensbouldbefound
to revel in the eommon use of the most vicious
enormities: But 1 am greatly surprised to hear

,iev
that a practice so vile and revolting to humanity,

eir
so derogatory from the dignity of man,-so far

alf
beneath what should be the ideas of creatures en-

hy
dowed with understanding, however ibscured by
the clouds of ignorance,-is allowed to exist in

eh
by England, that luminary of the moral world

In various American companies, when 1 have
presumed to reprobate this cruel usage, to My

no small confusion have 1 always been met with
)ts a plea of justification; and England set us

the example!" has invariably been the %weeping
ie stroke to level all my arguments. To such an

extent Is this method of boxing carried- in the
it Southern States of America" that when the people
ts, îý'

of New England or those of Canada observe a man
Who has only one eye, and the place where the other
is not they commonlv say that he has received a
Virginian brand

î

JR



74ANNERS AND CUSTOUS OF THE UPPER PROVINCE - WANT OF

NOSPITALITY AMONG THE CANADIANS - THEIR W114TER VISITS Jý_

-THEIK AVARICEy AND VARIrOUS MODES OF GAINING MONEY

BARTER-DR. HOWISON'S TESTIMONY ON THESE TOPICS.

DR. i-iowisoN says, that the Canadians are more
than commonly hospitable to strangers. As 1 agree

with this gentleman on most other subjects relating
to Canada, which he han touched with his very
able pen, 1 am really sorry that what 1 conceive
to be -the -truth compels me to disagree with him
in this particular,-especially, because it may seem
invidious in me., to, persons who are not acquainted
w «th the country, and are always for placing the
best possible construction on the motives and actions
of their fellow creatures. You will excuse me
however., when you recollect that 1 promised to, U

give you-my own opinions concerning every thing
which 1 observed, and not the opinions of other

men. It is possible,* that Dr. Howison, and your
correspondent, may differ respecting the import of
the termHO-SPITALITY; and it is more than proba-

LETtER XXVII.
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ble since 1 prefer the Irish acceptation of the word,
that 1 have mistaken its true alid legitimate mean-

ing. We Hibernians may, for auglit 1 know, be
liable, for the misapplication of terms, to the same
objection as the French, who, according to the

English sailor, call a horse a shovel; but ternis,
in the question before us, are of so little conse-'
quence, that 1 am inclined to think Il roast meat

'T OF by any other name would t&3te as sweet." Be this
!ISITS as it may, 1 am very sure, that if Il the essence of

hospitality be prodigality, and the name of stranger
the only requisite p&çsport to its favour," this rare
virtue bas no existence in Upper Canada.

iore 1 call hospitalityA VIPTUE, and 1 hope you will
,ree not consider the word a misnomer. It is, in my

9--ing opin P on, a virtue of a ver bigh order, enjoinedy
'ery by the Saviour of man, and strongly recommended

.>ive, by all his immediate followers. Although 1 might

.LÏM find some diffichlty in telling you exa tly wAwa
it is, 1 certainly ean find noné in telling you

-ed whatitisnot.-To ask a stranger, who enters at
your door, to, partake of the good thineon your

:)ns table., to shelter himself in your cabin, and to
ie repose upon your bed,-and, when he rises in the

to morning and bids you God speed!, to receive from
1 PS bis bands a fiill pecuniary remuneration for all yoûr

.er kindness;-this is not hospitality. Nor can 1-give
ur the appellation to those reciprocal interchanges of

of entertainment which are common in all decently
organized ' societies, and the exercise of which among
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No: hospitality is of a much higher character;
and 1 feel some pride in be»ng a native of almost
the only country on earth, whose inhabitants can
ustly boa.st of inheriting this-virtue from the ear-

liest ages, and of having delivered à unimpaired -to,
their sons and daughters up to the present houre
That cheerful and polite -attention which the Irish

occupant of a mud-walled cabin uniformly shews
to, the stranger who honours his threshold with a
Visît.-that fond solicitude which the humblest of
Hibernia's sons displays for the comfort of his
guest,-those looks of liberality which shew, that,

while the hand is extended to administer to your
convenience, the heart is in it,,-such marked traits»of

genuine hospitality are no where to be witnessed in
the more comfortable habitations of Upper Canada,

True là is, that if you enter the house -of a Cana-
dian while he is at any of his meals, he will invite

you to eat; bu.t it will be in such a cold and heart-
less-manner, that, if you were not* sorely pressed
by hunger, you could not think of accepting his
invitation Sit by," or 111 Take a seat," is the

most cordial solicitation you will hear and, this, 1
must confess, 1 have always thus interpreted: It is

the custom of our country to ask you to, eat, if
you appear at the door when provisions are

upon the table:k We therefore invite you to take
a seat; but, if it would not put you-to an incon-
Venience, the staying of your appetite for the

cil present would oblige us much more In tra--
velling through various parts of America, 1 have'
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'been frequently compelled to, accept this sort of
3st invitation but, whenever là so happened, 1 al

an ways as1ked on my departure, the etistomary ques-
tion3l Il What have 1 to pay ?," and» with only one

to exception whieh 1 now recollect, the universal
.r. reply was, Whatever you please to, give." In
oh such cases, it wa-s my uniform. custom. to band

over the sum, 1 should have paid at an respectable
a tavern if similarly entertained, and, with the excep.
f tion 1 have M*entioned, it was invariably received
.9 wi*thout even a simple 1 thank you!"

In these remarks, you must bear in mind, that 1
always speak of the g of the Canadians,

unléss 1 particularize the FIRST CL,&ss,-a cl&u,
which in Upper Canada bears nearly the same pro.

portion to the aggregate population of the country,
as the inmates of a single dwelling do to, the inha-
bitants of a large city.

The manners of a people," says Dr. John-
son, are not to be found in the schools of learn-
ing, or the palaces of greatness,, where the national
character is obscured or obliterated by travel or

instr'uction, by vanity or philosophy. Nor is pub-
lie happiness to be estimated by the assemblies of
the gay, or the banquets of the ri-eh. The great
mass of nations is neither rich nor gay: They
whose aggregate constitUteS TIRE PEOPLE are found

in the streets and villages, in the shops and farms;
and.*from them, collectivelyconsidered, Must the
measure of general prosperity, [and, 1 will add, of
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high authority for such a proce&, 1 bave resolved
Al

to confine my observations on Canadian society
and manners, principally to that class of people

whom the Doctor justly considers likely to afford
the best materials. I am not about to write an
eulogy on a few distinguished character.çi, from

whom I have received many marks of kindness
and attention, of which 1 think 1 am duly sensi-
ble. My sole intention is to make you acquainted
with the country, and with the great maw of its

inhabitants,
1 bave already observed, that the Can ians are

not fond of small, social parties. It is however
customary in the winter-season, for half-a-dozen

families to *ollect together, rig out their sleighs,
and drive ten or twelve miles to the house of some
acquaintance.-where they take tea, chatter a little

scandal, and return home the.same evening. This
sort of unexpected and unsolicited visîts would not
be very agreeable in countries that are more social
and more hospitable. The sudden arrival of twenty or
thirty guests, even at some of your most respectable
and best-prepared country-seats, would, 1 imagine,
be productive of no small confusion to the host
and hostess; but in America no such inconvenience
is felt fronlarrivals of this nature. In this land
of plenty, every man who is moderately industri-

is at all times armed cap-a-pie for the properou$
subjection of these invaders; for he is provided
w *th such a profusion of lm biem de la terre, that
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mer to Spread, before an reasonable n-umber ofy
y visitors, a table at which a Prince might feast and
e be satisfied. The flour-barrel is seldom, empty;

the pork-tub is always at band; the fowl-house is
generally well supplied; pies, tarts, and preserves

are every-day fare; and alhousand other little et
ceteras are al-ways in readineçm to grace the banquet*

No people on earth live better than the Ca.
nadians, so far as eating and drinking justify the
use of that expression; for they may truly be said

to fare sumptuously every day." Their break.
fasts not unfrequently consist of twelve or fourteen

different ingredients, which are of the most hete-
rogeneous nature. Green tea and fried pork,

boney-comb and mlted salmon, pound-cake and
pickled cucumbers, stewed chickens and apple tarts,

maple-molasses and pease-pudding, ginger-bread
and sour crout, are to be found at almost every
table. The dinner differs not at all from. the break.
fast; and the afternoon repast, which they term

supper," is equally substantial,
Perhaps there à no passion, the existence of which

to any considerable extent among a body of people so
strongly marks the want of education, or of enlight.
ened viewç; with respect to subjects which. concern
the good of societ as avarice. It is an observation
which bas been confirmed to me by almost daily

experience, that, among mechanics for instance
those whose education has been rather liberal, are

never so eager to make large earuings as others
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whose information is limited, either for want of
early instruction or by reason of their incapacity
for the acquisition and reterition. of useful know.

ledge. This sentiment is still more strikingly
illustrated in the character of the Canadians. As
1 have before remarked, they are utterly devoid of

all relish for read ing; and, supposing that, by way of
miracle, a desire for knowledge were created in the
minds of some of them, yet there would need
another miracle to set aside their inability to read.

Their minds are unacquainted with their own value,
and consequently regardless of their own improve.
ment: Passion therefore immediately gains the

ascendancy; the understanding, being weak, is Ic led
captive by the Devil at bis will," and its few exer.
tions are made to satisfy the demands of their
depraved appetites. On the stock of all this igno.
rance, the wildest notions of individual independence
are engrafted: A portion of land is given them to,
call their own, the produce of which is sufficient to

maintain them; and because they have no. need to
trouble their neighbours for any thing, they cannot

see why their neighbours should trouble them.
Very soon they appear like the snail in bis shell

and afterwards, by a process which, it in not ne.
cessary to specify, they become as covetous and
avaricious as the veriest miser.,

This is so prominent a féature in the national
character of the Canadians, that I am sure no
intelligent man can travel through the country
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and not observe it. Gain is, in fact, -their god, at
whose shrine they sacrifice all principle and truth

and purity and religion, when put in competition
with this sovereign good, are regarded -as sub-

jects of a secondary and sub"Servient nature. In
their dealings with each other, they evinice an un-
blushing propensity to cheat and deceive; and, what

is rather extraordinary, the greatest rascal among
them, or to use a milder though not a more appro.
priate phrase, 41 the greatest adept in the arts of
deception and pocket-picking," is invariably

regarded as a man of the strongest understanding,
and of the most, extensive knowledge. Such charac.
ters are called clèver men,,-an epithet whi-ch in

America, implies tvealth, villainy and dissimulation*
The Canadians are not easily provoked, nor do

their resentments ever carry them to, any great
excesses. Cold-hearted and little susceptible of

refined impressiOnS, LOv, and GRATITUDE, tWO Of

the most pleasing emotions that can actuate the
mind of man are equally strangers to their breasts

The want of personal charms in the fair sex,
united with their fickle, unebaste and inconstant
dispositions, is little calculated to inspire the FOR- "7

r*lE:R and for the exercise Of the LATTER, there are
few opportunities in Canada. No man is under the
alightest obligation toi bis neighbour; foi there is
not such a thing as le'ding or borr'owing in the
countr A favour is never conferred without a
prospect of immediate remuneration. Every thing

h&q its price: If anv man has need of his neigh-
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bour's plough or harrow, cart or sleigh, even for a
single hour, though he would find it impossible to,
borrow, he easily succeeds in hiring it. Men who
-have resided within sight of each other from
the hour of their birth are so, little disposed to,
oblige without instant compensation, that "one
cannot borrow from another a bridle, a saddle, a
set of harness, or any other article whatever,
w ithout making a previous bargain, not only to,
repair all damages which it may sustain, but also,

to pay a certain stipulated sum for every day
which it may be necessary to, keep it from, the

owner. A plough, a waggon, and a sleigh, are
each hired at two shillin and sixpence per diem,
and every other article, froïn a harrow's tooth
down to, a cambric needle, at a proportionate
price.

It is easy to perceive how destructive this sin-
gular mode of procedtire must be to all those
friendly dispositions which in other countries attach
man to, man. If my neighbour evinces a wish to
oblige me, without any interested motive larking
beneath, it causes me to consider him in some
degree my friend; and 1 am compelled, by

every act of kindness which he does for me, to
seek for.. or at least to desire, an opportunity of

repaying the compliment. When such an occa-
sion occurs, it gives me infinite pleasure to emq»

brace it, and to convince him that he did not confer
his favours on an undeserving object. We are
therefore pleased with each other, and each be-
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comes resolved to render himself at al 1 ti m es

worthy of the approbation of the other. Now,
although no thanks are due to, the man, who

when he has been obliged by another, takes the
earliest opportunity of returning the obl.. gation
yet the tonstant interchange of such tokens of
confidence and consideratioli forms one of the
strongest bonds by which society is cemented toge-

ther, and is oftentimes, indeed always, the fruitful

spring of the tenderest and most endearing chari-
tien of life.

In Canada no man is induced to regard his
neighbour as a friend; and whoever wants the
friendship or assistance of another, must purchase

it. Gold will quickly find an avenue to the
heart, when every thing else haq failed in its
approachez. Here man appears. to, live only for
himself social feelings, generous affections, and

friendly emotions, exist not in the countr Sel.
fishness, chicanery, and fraud, have usurped their

place ; and the people act without any regard to
the admonition of the poet: Ï 4.

Yet after all this toi] and heat,
This fraud and treachery to, be great,
The last retreat the rich must have,
The last and surest is-»ýthe guve.

It would be impious, as well as fooliah, to deny,
that the love of money in the root of much evil

for it in proved in the. case of those on whose -ava-
rice I have now been animadverting But ït is a
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very general mistake, among well-meaning persons19
to confound the love of money with money itself.
The eonsequence is not a necessary one, that beeause
the love of money is productive of evils, moitey itself
should be charged with them. It is plainly seen,
that the same evils which spring from a love of
money, are not dependent on it for théir suppôrt;

and that an immoderate attachment to anv thing
equivalent to money, would certainlv produce the

same consequencesO It cannot on'ethe contrary,
be denied, cc that the want of money is the root of

many evils." For want of eurrent coin in Canada,,
a systein of barter exists ; and, from the manner
in which, this is conducted, it is eývidently destrue-
tive of those honourable feelings which should

govern the intercourse of mankind. The mer-
chant who exchanges his goods for produce, has
no fixed price for them, but regulates it by the
estimation in whieh he holds the articles offered
in exchange. If wheat, or any other kind of grain
that is ýhen in denîànd at Montreall, be offered to
him, his goods will probably be obtâined on toler-
ably fair terms; we will say, for example, coarse
linen at &. 9d. a yard. The farmer who deals in

this manner goes home satisfied, not knowing any
thing about Montreal, or the value of grain in that
market. The nextý,week, perbaps, a neighboûr of

this very farmer offers to the same merchant wheat
of eq ual quality in exchange -for linen, of similar

fabric to that obtained by his neighbour. In the
interim, the merchant has probably reeeived ad-
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viceg from, bis commercial correspondentg, that
wheat is not likely to be a gond article of expor.

ause tation that year The price of linen is therefore
,t,çelf immediately raised to 5s. per yard, while the wheat
-c'en, ha-q on this account fallen at least a shilling per

of bushel. In vain does the latter farmer remonstrate-,
)rt; and refer to the better fortune of bis neighbour

ing .À Some plausible excuse is àlways at band; and the
the man who bas not perhaps a shirt to bis back, is

,ry., compelled to buy the finen at a price 75 per cent,
of above that given by his neighbour. Ilaving done

ia, 80, he returns home deeply impressed with the-
er idea that he bas been cheated, and as deeply

resolved to retaliate the first opportuaity. A
,Id favourable season soon arrives, and he satisfies bis

resentment. By such practices, the people are
induced to entertain the most unfavourable ideas
of each other's integrity and no general is this
feeling of distrust throughout the Province, that
every inhabitant,-from a child of seven or eight

years old, who exchanges fish-hooka and whip-tops,
with his play-fellows, to the most hoary-headed
veteran in speculation and deception,-is alike

under its influence. To take advantage of the
ignorance or confidence of another, is a frequent
subject of boasting; and he whor in most successful
in such practices, is looked upon as a man of most
disfinguished talents, and is uniformly styled a

dreadfui clever man. Ée was a stranger, and 1
took him in ; clothed, andIjImed him; sick and
n prmon, and I extorted from him Us ca8h;"-is a

-VOL. IL F
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confession, at the making of which few men in
the Province would b1toh. Were you to, accuse a
Canadian of betraying the confidence which you
reposed in him, and to, represent in the most fore*

ble language the enormity -of such conduct, he
would laugh y'ou to scorn, and exult in bis base

treachery.
It hm been observed, when a traveller reprosents

the inhabitants of any coun that ho attempts to
describe, in either a very favourable or a very unfa»
vourable light, .he is generally accused either of an 4t
unwarrantable prejudice, against them, or of a too
strong prepossession in their favour. At least 1
bave always observed, that such a writer fails in
bis- the reputatîon of an unpre-
judiced narrator. As I have said much which can-

not be regarded as very favourable to the people
of Upper Canada, I have no doubt that 1 shall

be liable to the accusation of prejudice: How--ý
ever, to shew 'that 1 am not alone in the opi-
.nions 1 bave expressed, and that 1 mav remove
a portion of the anticipated burthen from my own 441
shoulders, 1 shaU quote, a few'short passages from
the only writer of note who bas given even'.a
sketch of the manners and customs of the inhabiL
tants of Upper Canada. According to, bis own
account, Dr. Howîson was nearly two years and a
half in the Province, during which time ho rosided
in various parts of the country, and travelled

-through almost all the settlements. In page 136
of bis admirable Sketches, speaking--of the people
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in the Niagara District, who are certainly the most
3 a

wealthy and respectable in the Province: Many
ou

of them," he observes, Il possess thirty or forty
bead of cattle and annually store up 2 or 3000

he
bushels of grain in their barns: But this amelior-

çie
ation in their condition, unfortunately, has not been
accompanied by a corresponding effect upon their

t's
inanners, character, or mode of life. They are
still the same untutored incorrigible beings that

they probably were when, the ruffian remnant of a
disbanded regiment, or the outlawed refuse of some
European nation, they sought refuge in the wilds

of Upper Canada, aware that they could neither
find meani of subsistence nor be countananced in

any civilized s'ociety. Their original depravity
has been confirmed and increased by the circum-
stances in which, they are now placed possess.

ing farms which render them independent of the
better part of mankind, they can, withiri cer.

4 tain limita, be as bold, unconstrained, and obtru-
sive as they please in their behaviour towards
their superiors; for they neither look to them
for subsistence nor for any thing else. They now
consider themselves on an equality with those

to whom, in former times, the hope of gain -would
bave made them, crouch like slaves; and they
tacitly avow their conté-ffe---of the better part of
Society, by avoiding the oli'ýhtest approximation9

towards them, so far as regards habits, appearance,
or mode of life. The excessive obstinacy of these
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ment; but a greater still is created by their absurd
and boundless vanity. 'Most of them really con-
ceive, that they cannot be any better than they
really are, or, at least, that it is not worth their

pains to endeavour to be so ; and betray by their
actions and mode of life, that they are under the
influence of an obstinate contentinent,'and imrnov-
able fatuity, which'would resist any attempt that
might be made to improve them. If they could

really be brought to féel a desire for amendment,
this effect would most likely be produced by flat-
tering their vanity. If a man wishes to obtain
popularity in Upper Canada, he cannot do it unless
he, gratify this passion of the people. When a
farmer proposes to cheat his neighbour, he succeeds

by flattering his vanity. If a merehant determines
that one of his customers shall pay him his account,

he flatters his vanity or serves an execution,
It is indeed lamentable to think, that most of

the improved parts of this beautiful and magnifi-
cent Province, have fallen into such hangmaij's
bands, and to féel convinced that the country will
retr'grade in every thing that is truly great and
desirable, or remain detestable - to persons of
liberal ideas, so long as these boors continue to be
principal tenants of it.

The first view of a new settlement excites
pleasing emotions. It is delightful to see forests

vanishing away, before the industry of man; to,
behold the solitude of the wilderness changed into
a theatre of ation and activity; and to antici-
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bsurd pate the blessings whieh a bountiful soil will lavish
con-

they upon those who have first ventured to unfold its
bosom. A new field seems to be opened for human

their happiness ; and the more so, as those who people it
their are suppo%ed, by the casual observer, to have been
.r the the victims of poverty and mi.sfortunewhile in their

'UOV- native land. But a deliberate inspection will dispel,
that i 4k all these Arcadian ideas and agreeable impressions.

lould He who examines a new settlernent in detail, wili
.lent, find that most of its inhabitants are sunk low in
flat- degradation, ignorance and profligacy, and alto-
)tain gether insensible to, the advantages whîch distin-

guish their condition A lawless and unprincipled
n a rabble, consisting of the refuse of mankind,, recently

ýO emancipated from the subordination that exists in
ines an advanced state of society, all equal in point of

right and possessions, compose of cour" a demo-
cracy of the most revolting kind. No, individual

t Of possesses more influence than another; and were
any one whose qualifieations and pretences entitle

Jhim to take the lead, to assume any superiority or
make any attempt at improvement, he would be

ind instantly opposed by all the others. Thus the
of whole inhabitants of a new settlement, march slug.

he gishly forward at the same pace; and if one advances
in the least degree before the other, he Ù; usuallypulled 

back 
to,

tes -he ranks. That this bas hîtherto
been the case in most settlements, can be proved by

to r, reference to facts. The farmers of the Niagara
to District, many of whom have been thirty or forty

vears iii the Province and who now nns-qp-« fins-
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unencumbered farms, are in no respect miuperior to
the inhabitants of the Talbot Settlement. They
are equall' ignorant, equally unpolished, and one
would suppose, from their mode of life, equally
poor. Theïr minds have made no advances, and

their ideas have not expanded in proportion to the
inerease of their means. Is it then to be supposect.

that the people who now fill the new settlements
of Upper Canada, imbued with the same ideas
and prejudices, will 'ffiake greater progress in

improvement, than persons of the samedescription
have done before them.? A deliberate inspection of
a new settlement cannot fail to, sink nàankind lower
in the estimation of the observer, than perhaps they

ever were before. % Human. beings are there- seen
in a state of natural and inexcusable depravity, that

cannot be palliated nor accounted for in any way,
except by referring its origin to those evil propen-
sities whieh appear to be inherent in ail men, and
whîch can be diverted or counteracted only by the

influence of reason, religion and ýeducation. The
apologists of the human race vainly tell us, that men
are rendered vicious by artificial meang, au d- that
tbey are excited to evil by those numerous diàsapar

pointments and oppressions which are inseparable
from an advanced and cultivated state of, Isociety,
1-f we exumine the wilds of North America, we
shall there find men placed beyond the reach of

want, enjoying unbounded liberty, ail equal in
power and property and independent of each other.
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r to seem well adapted to extingulah and repress evil

'hey habits and ruinous propensities ; but it has no effect
one of the kind whatever. For the ýihabitants of the

ally s are as depraved in their morals,
and bountiful wildernes.

and as degenerate in their ide&%, as, the refuse popu-
the lation of a great city."
sect.

ibnts In another place the saine intelligent writer
observes : Il The system of barter which exista in

.eas the Province, bas a very injurious effect upon the
in characters of the peasantry. It necessarily affords

ion many opportunities of cheating to ethose who are
of so inclined; and 1 lament to say, that the mass of

"Per inhabitants have more or less of this propensity,
,ey which they endeavour to palliate or conceal under
,en the term of taking advantage, and practise without

at injurýy' to their reputations. -For in Upper Canada,
,Y> a man is thought dishonest, only when his kn- avery

n-m carries him beyond the bounds prescribed by the
id law. Various kinds of deception may be prac-
-le fised by the parties buying and selling, when barter
-le is the medium of exchange. A dollar' for instancip,
In bas a specific value; and cann-Ot possibly be made
it to appear worth more or less than it really is; but

other exchangeable articles vary continually, as far1
as regards value and quality, both of which points
must often be decided -solely by the, judgment of
him, who proposes to receive them in barter. The

f ignorant and inexperienced are thus ' daily exposed
to the k * navery and deceit of those who think there
ig no harm in taking advaniage.11
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As it ii; not my wish to xwell these pages; wîth
large quotations from the labours of other men, 1
should not have inserted the preceding paragraphs
from Dr. Howison, Ithough I greatly prefer his

language to my own,-were 1 not apprehensive
that the unfavourable account which truth com-
pels me to give of the Canadian character, if

allowed to appear without baving the support of
testimony other than my own, would probably

subject me to the imp4tation of wilfully misrepre-
senting the people of this fine countryé
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LETTER XXVIII.

yMANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF UPPER CANADA"--wNO PROPER CRI-

TERION BY WHICH TO FORM A JUDOMENT OF THE CRIMES

COMMITTED -- FREQUENCY OF CASES OF SEDUCTION -AN UN«

IAPPY INSTANCE OF THIS, AND ITS FATAL TERMINATION.

IN England, the judicial calendar is commonly
considered the best criterion of the state of morals
in the country: There is that sort of spirit in the
breast of an Englishman, no matter whether it
originate in feeling or interest, which will not
permit him to pass by the invasion of his rights,
the defamation of his character, the pollution of
his bed, the spoliation of his property, or any
other species of encroachment or oppression, with-
out seeking the redress which is afforded by the
jurisprudence of his country.

It is not, however, thus easy to ascertain the
relative moral condition of the people of Canada;
for the rule to which I have adverted, does not
hold good on this side of the Atlantic. The num-
ber of trials in the courts of law bears no propor-
tion to the crimes committed. Actions for Crim.
Con., Seduction, or Breach of Promise of Mar-
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riage, are almost entirely unknown in every part
of North Amer*ca; and, during the whole time
of my residence in Canada., I have not so much as
beard of one proceeding of this kind being insti-
tuted. But you must not from, this infer, that the

crimes, which, in those countries where the spark
of honour still glimmers in the human breast, are
the foundation of such delicale proceedings, have
no existence in Canada; for thq very reverse is
the case. They are of every-day occurrence; and
the practice of them bas become âo common with
the Canadians, that they no longer produce their

natural effect on the individuals whom, they ought
to offend.

With regard to cRimiN,&L CONVERSATION, the
opinion of a wife's pèrfect independence is so unm

commonly prevalent, that 1 very much questîon
îf twel ve native Americans could be " found on the
whole Continent, who, as a jury, would award a

single sixpence of damages in a cue of this kind,

no matter how positive the evidence, how

aggravating the circumotances, or how wealthy

the defendant. Accustomed themselves to, the

wearing of brow antlers, which indeed appear to

fit them, most admirably, and to oit very figNly on

their lighter heads, they cannot conceive why any

man should presume to solicit a jury of his êounm

trymen to award him damages, when the offence

of which he complains neither impairs his fortune
nor injures his character,
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t part of my correspondence, are not unfrequent in
e Canada. But they do not receive the severe repro-

bation they would meet with in our own country,
and they are not considered offences sufficiently
grave to require the institution of an action. Be-
sides, it would, in a great degree, be use.less for

3 the friends of females who bave been thus unfor-
tunately led astray, to enter proceedings against

the seducer. For such, as I have before observed,
is the laxity of morals in which the Canadian youth
of both sexes are educated., that this sort of con-

duct is scaféely viewed in the light of a crime.
The seducer, on this side of the Atlantic, is but sel-
dom exposed to any of those unpleasant conse-
quences, the apprehension of which in other coun-
tries frequently retards, aüd. sometimes, 1 bave no
doubt, effectually preventci the accomplishment of
man a well-concerted scheme of villainy. Here,
he revels in his base and heartless pursuits with
impunity, and is restrained by no fear of incurring
the displeasure even of the parents whose daughter

he begailes from the paths of virtue, or of the
husband whose wife he persuades to, the pollution

of the nuptial bed.
Since my arrival in Canada, I have only beard

of one instance of unpleasant feelings having been
produced in the minds of either parents or hus-

bands, by occurrences of this nature; and as this
bad a very melancholy termination, in addition to
the exhibition which. it affords of the different
manner in which the Ion of honour and of reputa-m
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tion operates on the minds of those females who
are merely settlers in the country, and on those

who are of American parentage, 1 shall take the
liberty of relating it to you.

About two years ago, Mr. W., a respectable
Irish emigrant, and once the owner of considerable

property in bis native country, sought a refuge,
from the dangers to which, the late unhappy dis-

turbances of Ireland exposed many reputable
and inoffensive families in the fertile but uneulti-
vated regions of Upper Canada. The companions
of hi% exile were, an amiable wife, and a numerous

family of fine children; among whom was a daugh-
t-er, young, innocent, and lovely, esteemed by

all who *knew her, adored, by her parents, and
beloved by the family ovér which, to relieve a

mother's burden, she was wont to preside.
Soon after the arrival of this once happy family

in their adopted country, a young man of respect-
able connections was introduced to Misa W. She
was then in the eighteenth year of her age, a time

of life when the female heart 'is perha a most sus-
ceptible of deep and indelible impressions. He had
heard of the'virtue of our fair country-women;
but, -with a s"pticism. peculiar to profligate minds,
he could--.-.not believe in its existe-nce. Knowing
that thé females of bis own country were never over.,
scrupul*us, he could not conceive *by those of
another should be more so, or how another soil
could be more favourable to the growth of virtu

0 a là -a"% . 'à 0,
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vinced him, that, if it -was not impossible, it
waa certainl extremely difficult, to seduce this
unfortunate girl from the paths of rectitude. Men
of easy natures or indolent habits never think of
encounte-ring any thing which presents an appear-
ance of impracticability, They do not resemble
men of industry and perseverance, who, instead
of being., frightened away by the first aspect of
-what they wiàh to attain, go round about it, and
examine it on every side, to see whether it does
not afford some other more agreeable prospect of

atta*nment. The practiw&seducer is not terrified,
because the motintain whose summit he wishes to
gain is perpendicularly steep' on the side which
first opens to his view. Though the route may
be long and circuitous, he is resolved to gratify
his wishes, and frequently after much trouble he
discovers a path leading him, by an easy and
gradual ascent, to the top of that mountain whieh

at first sight seemed unapproachable. This ww;
unhappily the case in the present, melanéholy

instance. The execrable destroyer of the, peace
of Mr. W.'s family, regarding his unsuspecting
child as an object whose ruin it would be an honour
in the estimation of his lewd companions to accom-
plish, and urged on, rather than intimidated by,
the difficulties which opposed him, resolved on
exerting to the uttermost a helliah skill in effecting
bis diabolical intention,

The first step which he took was toC"ultivate the
friendahip of the familv, and to, inspire the parenu

Z
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with confidence in bis honour. Ilis next was,
under the cloak of hypocritical pretensionsi whieh

he wore so well, to engage the young lady's affec-
tions; and he finally presented himself as a candi-
date for her hand. From. that time forth, he. paid
ber the most sedulous attention, and eagerly
seized every opportunity of convincing her, that
from, the first moment when he bebeld hier, she had

inspired him with a passion as pure as the dew of
heaven and as ardent as the sumwer sun. But she
was too guileless to perceive, that as the dew upon

the graw is absorbed by the rays of the sun, the
purity of her lover's passion was swallowed up in

its ardour. He had made himself the màster of her
heart; and, being deceived by bis insidious atten-
tions, she never dreamed that beneath all bis

seeming attachment, there was hidden a most in-
fernal scheme for despoiling her of that, without
which life to her would prove to bç_- a burden

under such humiliating circumstances. She lis-
tened to bis warm, protestations of fidelity, with

feelings mè at èloquently expressed in silence; she
answered bis affected sighs with her own, which,

were unaffected ; and she witnessed the love-sick
looks which he assumed, W'ith visible émotions of
most genuine tenderness. Shé never called in
question the integrity of bis motives, the sincerity t Výî0 Iý
of bis professions, or the generosity of bis Boule
Unpractised in the ways and customs of the world,

unacquainted with the perfidy of man, and unuwd
to the arts of dimimulatinn xha waz never influ.
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enced by the tormenting impulse of low-minded
suspicion, It might have been happy for her,

had she been more deeply skilled in the
knowledge 0? madi depravity, and had she

known how frequently it occurs, that, while the
tongue is employed in uttering the fairest profes-

sions and the face in attesting the*r truth, the heart
is projecting the most horrid schemes and the mind
is on the stretch to find means for their accomplish-
ment. For how could she entertain any doubt of
the integrity of a man who appeared to live only
for the promotion of her happiness? He gave her
every reason which, she could ". ibly require, in
favour of bis sincerity; and charity therefore for-
bade her to hesitate in treating him with her accus-M
tomed familiarity and confidence.

He was evidently an adept in the business which_
he had in hand He talked continualýy of the

plans whieh he had formed for their mutual comfort;
expatiated, with much appearance of delight, on the
felicity which awaited them ; consulted her on
subjects of domestic economy, as freely ax though

she were already the wife of bis bosom; and, acted
throughout the *hole affair with such admirable
address, that he succeeded eventually in accom.
plishing the only design he bad in view in forming
the acquaintance.

If she had been one of those frivolous coquettes
Who, easily and without remorse, become the prey.
of any artfül villain, 1 would not even attempt tc
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draw the veil of charity across ber conduct, cy
screen her from the scorn she would have so richly

deserved. But, alas! the melancholy sequel of her
melancholy story too plainly demonstrates, that
she was not of this, but of a very different clam;

and that she madly,-I speak it after mueli consi-
deration,-madlypreferred death beforedishonour.

When the infamous wretch,-in whom ber affec-
tions centered, and in whom ber soul confided',
who had pledged ber his faith, and sealed that
pledge with an oath,-no longer devdted his morn-

ings and evenings to ber company; when she no
longer perceived him %-Il heavethe big sigh or drop
the briny tear;"' 'when she saw herself deserted,
forlorn, abandoned-, solitary in the mîdst of society,
melancholy in the walks of gaiety ; when the tie
which bound ber to the world was btoken, and

the germ, by which- it ought toi have beeW
strengthened was growing apace; when she could
no more boast of a spotleu character, nor me-et the
glances of the malignant with conscious rectitude,
she resolved, as all. hopes of being res'te"rýed to ber
former tranquillity and happinesa were lied,,-horrid
determination!--she resolved to bid farewell to
earth, and to seek a fancied respite from misery in
the chambers of death., Like Lucretia, she could
not- bear to survive ber disgrace; and though,-
after baving received ber çducation in a country

in which suicide in discountenanced by law, reli-
gion.$ and- publie opinion.-M.Bhe might hAve been
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been expected to, pouess a greater portion of self.,cy
ichly command, than she exhibited, and not to, have

madly rushed into the presence of her Maker ; yetf her
that when we have strongly protested against the com-

Jaw; mission of self-murder, it may be well to be alto-

a nis gether silent on the subject, and not to animad-

zour. vert with too much severity on the conduet of a
person that acts under circumstances whieh fre»,ffee-

-ded, quently exclude the investigation of reason,-cir.

that cumstances whieh have only to, he known to, be

z)rn- avoided.
Before j3be carried her fatal purpose into effect, thisrno

rop unfortunate addressed a letter to her base betrayer,
ied,, in which she painted the agony of lier heart,

--àtyq reminded him of his promise,,,;, and appealed to his

tie feelinp, his humanit)-, his honour! But his feel-

n d ings were dead to the voice of affection; his huma-
nity' could not be softened by eloquence, however
powerful; his honour was the honour of a profligate,Uld

the and of course no sacred tie whatever was binding
upqn him. A stranger to every generous impulse,

15
-jer he received this last appeal without any apparent

rid emotion. It was in vain that she thought to move
his compassion by the simple recital of her 16 soul'stg
xharp aLony," or to melt him into pity by an avowal
of her fatal purpose. A cold and unfeeling declQr-,Id

ation, that he never intended to make her the
companion of his life.." was the only reply whichry

she received to a letter that might--have dmwn
tears from the eyes of a marble monument, as plen-

VOL II. G
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teous as the streame that flowed frorn the amitten
brow of Horeb. The effect which this inhuman

rebuff-1 had almont said naturaUy-produced, was,
to confirm the unhappy girl in the desperate reso-

lution which she had previonsly formed. Il There
in no medicïne for a mind diseased5" is in many
respects a very wrong notion, and can only
properly apply to an extreme case of mental

derangement. There in a medicine for every dis-
eaSeý as well of the body as of the mind, which, bas
not proceeded so far as to parâlyze the exertions of
either,, or materially to derange their faculties.*

She would not live, like the more magnanimoüs
heroine of one of the English poets, to have it saïd

Nine months maturd her growing shame,

but resolved on immediate destruction. What
tongue can tell, what heart conceive, the tortured

feelings of this young and tender creature, who
once would not needlessly set foot upon a worm,

But tread aside and let the reptile live,

when she went forth with the deliberate intention

Thoee who endeavour to eh more they who advo-
cate, the crime of self-destruction, even when arising out of the

mSt intolerable griévances, are, of all the public writers of the
age, undoubtedly the most dangerous. Nothing in the worlà

can be farther from my intention t1han to follow in the train of
these men: This declaration 1 beg leave explicitly to, mak e, 'lest
any expressions of pity, whieh bave faUen from me during this
narrative, should be interpreted in favour of the rash act to whieh
they tuually have recourse who are burdened by their own exist
ence.
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of committing suicide and murder in one beadlong
leap! The voire of conneïence could not, howim

ever, reclaim ber from her horrid purpose; and,
under the mask of taking a walk with a young
lady, she proceeded to the spot that she had long
regarded as the stage on which she migfit securely
perform the last and most tragical act of life. It
was on the brink of a rapid river, whose perpen.

dicular banks are in many parts at least 100 feet
above its roc - ky bed. The pSr victim of shame
bad on this -occasion secreted about ber person a
pen and ink, and making some plausible pretence
to ber companion, she sat down upon the sward,
and wrote a few hurried lines explaining the rea.
sons of ber rash resolve. She then placed* them
carefully in ber bosom, bastily arose from ber seat,

took ber friend by the hand, and, bidding ber
adieu, plunged beadlong from the bank into the
river.

Overcome with astonishment and terror, the
surviving female could not stir for some seconds,

but at length recovered sufficient strength to
approach the precipitous margin of the stream, and
on looking down, she beheld ber ill-fated compa.
nion writhing on the bare rocks in the agonies of

death. She immediately flew to the bouse, and
acquainted the friends of the young lady with the
diitressing -évent. They lost no time in repeuring
to the spot, accompanied by a pýysician. But the
aid of her friends and the pbyisician was too late;

G 2
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ir for, although when they arrived, the vital sparkl,-..
î was not entirely extinet, yet her tongue was silent,

4 ber eyes had lost theîr fire, and her face had already
assumed the pale image of dea.th. Every method

was pursued which. could be devised for her re-
covery, but without avail; and in a few short moments

after she had been taken up out of the dreadful
abyss,-her pulse ceased to beat, and she entered on
a life, which she cannot conclude ait her pleasure,
and in which, if the ends of justiee can be satisfied
by visiting her last sin upon the -head of him, who

was the real* cause of it, retribution, will be amply
bestowed, and the greatest sinner of the two will

réceive the largest share of punishment.
1 will go to the river and plunge into its flood,

the waters of whieh, like Ahose of Lethe, shall
cause me to forget and be forgotten. What isJ
the wérld to, me? Its pleasures Its posses-
sions? Its hopes? Alas! The world will not
now acknowledge my acquaintance. 1 know it
only in its. pains, Its possessions are of no avail
to me when I have lost that without which 1

cannot enjoy them: Deprived of its hopes, I am,
doomed to despair. 1 have been deceived, be-

trayed, and now I am forsaken! Why-should 1
le live ? The reflections of my broke n* heart with-

out any excitation from. the frowns of others,
are more than 1 can bear. But wbat are these,
compared with. the'ignominy that would foll'w
the disclosure of my shame to the-parents who
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have watched my rising years with such great
atixiety ? Oh welcome death 1 1 have been
taught to dread thee, but 1 will venture boldly on
thy unexplored regions, rather than prolong a
life of upbraiding and reproach!" Such, I dare
say, was the plausible sort of reasoning which

obtruded itself, and agitated tliè mind of this
unfortunate young lady when about to cast herself

-headlong down the dreadful steep.



LETTER XXIX.

EDUCATION OF A CANADIAN EARLY INDULGENCE AND EXPERT-

NESS-ENTRANCE ON ACTIVE LIFE - HIS MARRIAGE AND SET--'

TLEMENT - LOG-HUT AND FURNITURE INDEPENDENCE AND

î IMPBOVIDENCE-THEIR RESULTS.

IT is impossible satisfactorily to account for the
degeneracy of the Canadian character, 'without.

referring to, the principles which are early instilled
into their minds, and considering the natural effect
of an injudicious system of education on the future
life and conduct, of those who have been the unfor-
tanate victims of mismanagement, in the morning
of their dayà. For

'Tis Education forms the tender mind,
Just as the twig is bent the trWs inclin

A brief sketch of the life and adventures of a
Canadian farmer will not only illustrate' many of
the observations on society and manners contained
in the preceding letters, but may also conve y
additional instruction to those who are anxious to,

beedme more intimately acquainted with the actual
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condition of the people. 1 shall therefore describe,
as plainly and clearly as I can, the progress of a
native Canadian and, as I do not boast of the
pictorial skill which some possess, 1 shall leave it
to the pen of him who says of Pennsylvanian
scenery.e

With all,"'its picturesque and balmy grace,
And fields that were a luxury to roarn,

to discover5 by -poetic intuition, some equally
delightful fields in the regions of Upper Canada
and there fixing his her*o and heroine, to weave
the magie web of fiction round their habitation,
and thereby render the description fascinating to,
the sentimental reader.

Born in a country, the inhabitants of which are
all nearly on a level with respect to rank and
property, and addicted with equal stubbornness
to the practical display of independent principles,
the youthful Canadian, having both example and
precept before him, naturally emulates his father
and speedily imbibes the same absurd notions of
equality and independence. Scarcely has he learned,
to lisp his mother's namé, when he begins to feel

his own importance, and tacitly disdains submission
even to his parents. At table he must be Ahe

first served and best attended and being aecusý,
tomed to have all his desires indulged and all, his
orders panctually obe ed, he soon learns to scorn
the language of solicitation: He loves the Impera-
tive Mood, and seldom makes use of the Indicate
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tive, except in the First-Future Tense. His'words
are conveyed in quite an authoritative tone, long
before he is in anv wise capable of administering
tohis own necessities. His every wish is gratified,

however unreasonable; and every sentiment. he
utters, however ir.solent., is received with the

grreatest applause. His parents, who seem bent
upon his destruction, cannot thïnk of sending him

to school lest the manly independence of his soul
should receive a check froin the magisterial lan..

guage of a teacher,. or lest his sweet temper,-
which, of course is very sweet,-should be soured

by contradiction.
; j As soon as the Young hero has attained his

-seventh or eighth year, he is, provided with an axe,
instead of a primer; and when praised for his
expertness in the use of this instrument, he imagines

himself deeply read in the philosophy of human
life An ade t in the arts of felling a sapling,

tapping a sugarrmaple, and hollowing a bass-wood
trough, he is taught to consider his education

finisbed, and proudly defies the capriciousness of
fortune. Whgt a pity, that he should be so, spoiled!

How much better would it have been, if he had
received such instruction as would have furnishéd

him with the means of subsist-ence, should the rude
arts in which he excelled fail him! The smal-lest
portion of acholastie -Inowledge, operating on a
Sound mind and natural good sense, would have

jj. induced habits of reflectioný and- many a moral
.4 1 . 1 a
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irdinary occupations ! What a- obeek 'to the
growth of superciliousness might have''been given,
if, when he marked that the tree fell with a tremen-
dous crash in proportion to its bulk and h'eight,'he
bad - drawn the inference of danger in'high-minded-
ness! ADd how doubly impressive, as well as

pleasing, would such a lecture have been, if, as
the resuft of reading and education, he- had been
able to associate, with this circumstance, the senti-
ment of the poet,

The tallest pine feels most the power
-Of wintiry blasts: the loftiest tower

'Falls heaviest to the ground.
The bolts, that spare the mountain-s side,
His cloud-capt eminence divide,

And spread the ruin round.

Instead of this, however, he pleasès himself with
the idea, that he shall ere long become a man, the
prop of his- family and an ornament toi his cou *tr'.

Before his youthful, cheek s have become ruddy by
the scorching of a doien summers,- he
assumes quite a manly air, and enters- int'o familiar

nversa on on all subjects * ith . persons of all
ages. liavin-g never been contrâdicted iù his life

by those who have* watèhed his ri'sing*'i'mpu'dence
with exulting-pride, his ' indignation is i'dèser'ibâbly

fiercé against all who do not feëI much ïnteïested
in. the negative preservation èf his 8 w*eet temper,
and who -therefore do not care how freqùently

Mey dissént - Trom bis, Upinionse ' IùheritDjý9 from
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bis father a disposition to speculate, he commences
business betimes, and is frequently the owner of
Considerable property before the completion of his

third lustrume For the acquisition of this wealth,
he receives suitable instructions from his parents;
and whenever he is dextrous enough to outwit his

unwary playmates, he is crowned with the applause
to which, in the opinion of his friends, he is meri-

toriously entitled. Thus early initiated in the arts
of speculation and deception, he enters the world
w *th a mind insensible to every principle of honour,
and a soul dead to, every generous impulse. Un-

aceustomed to treat his parents with deference or
respect, and a total stranger to every thing like
subordination, lhe eonsiders himself free as the
mountain air, and independent as the sun of bea-

ven, Subject to no restraint, he goes wherever he
plemes, doeswhatever he thinks proper, and holds

himself accountable to no human tribunal. He
yields the rein to his passions and appetites, spurns
the advice and counsel of the parents who have

reared hime and launching forth into the depths;
of infidelity and immorality, he profemes to hold
in the most sovereign contempt the opinions and
approbation of the better part of society. Under
the misgaiding influence of a mind thus consfituted
and directed, he leaves the paternal roof without
ever having entertained a feeling'àf veneration or
respect for its inmates, and conîjequ"ntly withont
rý&,ret. It Can scarcely be hoped, that a graceless
yonth like tàis can make a very valuable member
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of -civil soeiety : Sanguine indeed must'the parent
be, who can even anticipate his froward child's
final eseapefrom the gallowit. Such, however, is,
the education given to his children, by almôst
every man in the country; and such is the manner
in whïch the youthful mind is p-repared-to discharge
the important duties of lifee

Ai; a Canadian seldom expects any share of the
paternal. property until after bis; father's demise,

when he has attained his twenty-finst year he goes
into the wilderness ; and, having selected a suitable
lot of land, he either obtains a grant of it from
government,, or parchases it on long credit from

some private individual. Having settled the pre«V
liminaries., he goes immediatel to'-'Work. FiILIST,

He builds a house, TIRNmarries a wife, and, L A 8 T

of a115 asks himself the important question,," How
shali 1 maintain hérV' But the answer is always
et bande Here is a fertile soil and a Propitious

chmate! Cultivate the former with diligence,
andthe latter wili second your endeavours, and

the earth will bring forth her fruits in due sea,-
son Convinced of this truth, he commences

hou»-keeping, frequently without a dollar in his
pocket, or any thing equi valent in iùs poissession,

"tirely dependent, on the precarious eredit of
Iiis name for his first year's subsistenS. These

w<>ald be dijiheartening ei'cumstances -to any one
but au Amerioan » aud would the ardour of

mindai to all appeamnce much botter pi'épared for
CDODOMterilag the illa of' life wità Manly fortitude,
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'ty of 'Cana''cl4ans.
ihan are th' se of the generali

But difficulties, which, in other countries., would
appear almost in.surmountable, are regarded in

America as the mereýt trifles - and, being met with
unyielding pérseveranceý, are invariably overcome.
The hope of independencel, and the conviction of
its being attainable hy every man who will pro-

perly exert himself, invigorate the weakest arni,
and stimulate the feeblest effort towards iLs ultimate
acquirement.,
It is frequently a dark and cloudy day on which
the young Canadian becomes the master of himself,

f Efe ; but he bas
and enters on the busy scenes o i
lived long enough in the land of his fathers, to, bave

obtained, by desultory observation, some slight
knowledge- of the aspect -of. the beavens And,

how dense soéver the cloudâ may be, he knows
that the star of independence is glittering in all its

radiancebeyond them. To that, bis eyé is steadily
directed ; and * though he is only able to catch an
occasional glimpse of the inspiring orb, as the
clouds pass heavily before ît, yet even- these inter-

fulgent bursts not only serve to, re-animate his
efforts, but also to, illuminate his othetwise uncheer-

is -eve Cynosure of
ful path. Independence r the

a Ca-adian, and spite of all- thé discouragements
ùnder which he lâbours'in his*first establishment,

being destitute alike of mentàI and pecuniary
rèsôtirces,-he 4enerally succeed«s -in attainingr the9et f 'h' âuit befôre- the lapse of hilf abje o is puni

doz"'en years,, Within this p he -is fÉe*qùerïtly
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enabled, out of the bare produce of bis labours, t'O
pay for bis farm and discharge bis other debts,-to,

provide himself with the necessary implements of
agriculture,-and to buy in a quantity of stock
sufficient to answer bis inimediate demands. It is

certain, that for this he must labour bard: Six days,
and 1 lament to say, too often seven days in the

week are spent in unremitting toil; while little
attention is paid to any thing but the extension of
bis farm and the enlargernent of bis barns. Let

us eat, drink, and labour, for to-morrow we
shall live," is the laDguage of bis heart. It is

certainly delightfül to see how contentedly he re.
tires to bis cottage each successive evening after
the labours of the day are over, and when he-has

refreshed himself with sleep, how he rises with the
sun to resume with wonted diligence bis toilsome

avocations. For the first five or six years, the pri-
mitive log-hut affords him an asylum, and he sel.
dom manifests much anxiety to multiply its exter-

nal decorations. His furniture is never of the
.jmost costly description, and is seldom cumbersome,

A bed-stead roughly hewn out with a felling-axe
the sides, posts, and ends heldLtogether in screeching
trepidation by strips of Bass-ýwood bark a bed of
fine field-feathers a table, that might be taken for
a victualler's chopping-block four or five benches
of the same rude mechanism ; and the indispensa.
ble apparatus for cooking and eating, compose the
tout ensemble of a Canadian's household furr*ture.
He seems to bave no ideaof cottage comfort, and
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J fi seldom evinces any inclination to, make his hut even
tolerably pleasant. It is frequently so full of

e4 loop-holes," that the morning sun or wintr y
blast-, according to the season of the year, salutes
the inhabitants long before the doors and window-
shatters are unelosed. In the summer, however,
this is on the whole an advantage; and in the win-
ter., a ggod fire in a great measure counteracts any
unpleasant effects of which it might otherwise be
productive.

If a Canadian can keep up his supply of pork and
pumpkin-pie, of molasses and sour crout.,, of tea

and Johnny cake,-which he seldom fails to, accomme
plish,-he feels perfectly indifferent regarding

those household conveniences which are not so
eminently useful. His l" better half" also, look.

ing forward like himself to days of greater pros,.»
perity, is quite reconciled to her present humble
condition, if she can but obtain occasionài permis.

sion to exhibit herself at 'le a quilting bee,"' or in a
I)all.room; at both of which. she is received, if not
as already the possessor, yet as the presumptive

mistress, of a splendid mansion, which, though at
the time only a castlé in the air, will certainly one
day be built.

When six or seven years, at most, have been
spent in the humble retirement, of the log-hut, our
hero finds himself out of debt; and just as he has

firmly,,e,,stablished his character far industry, and
is in a Yaî-r" way for realizing an ample fortuneý he

becomes, discontentod with h;çt mnAa nf -. 11
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resolves to build himself a mansion more suited to
his taste than the 14 wood-built shed." For the

more speedy and effectual fulfilment of bis pur-
pose, he mortgages bis farm to some neighbour.

ing merchant, who furnishes him. with building,
materials of every description, and renders him

every assistance. in his power towards the accom-
plishment of his magnificent design. The mansion
is finished in the most tasteful manner., and suit-
able furniture is procured: The family remove
into Î4 and, for a year or two, all thingse -go

on with tolerable smoothness. Having now a fine
house in th-e midsi of a well-cleared farm, our
modern Triptolemus turns gentleman; for ho

does not deem industry any longer necessary for
the maintenance of his family: His arm is more.

over so completely unnerved by the six preceding
years of laborious employment, that he cannot

with any personal satisfaction continue his ex-er.
tions., especially since he has contracted such an
exceeding distaste for aLrieultural pursuits. Hus.

bandry now appears to him a very tedious mode Î,
of realizin a fortune; he therefore resolvez on
turning his attention to some more rapid and, as

he thinks, gentlemanly means -of becoming opu-
lent. He tries gambling, horse-racing, and a thou.
&and other schemes for effecting bis object; and

finding none of them, successful, but rather other«M
Wise, he resorts.,, with the wreck of his property,
to the tavern,, where he spends his days, ancl fre-

quently his nights too, engaged with the lowest
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company, in the most degrading pursuits. Ilie
farrn à allowed to bring forth weeds in abýùndance;,
bis stock is neglected, and bis family enjoy no por
tion of bis regards. Presently the merchant pro-
duces bis mortgage, and insists on the payment of
bis account. , The farm. is now sold; and, with the
balance that remains when all bis debts are dis-
charged, the Canadian enters into various spe-
culations, and when he bas proved unsuccessful in
most of them, and bas scarcely a stiver left, he

again penetrates the wildernes.q, and begins the
c

clearing of another farm. in the same destitute
î

condition as he was many years before, excepting
that he bas now a family of half a dozen children a

to maintain. ir
In this cbeerless -manner, the majority of the

people of Upper Canada spin out the thread of
their existence without ever attaining that perma-
nent comfort and independence whieh any other
people on earth, with the same advantages, could ri

not fail to secure. A ewual observer, passing
through the country, and beholding so many fine JLpfarms and excellent habitations, would imagine
that-the people were in the most enviable circum w
stances; but a diligent enquiry into their actual th
condition would produce ývery different convie- arý
tions. I think à would , not be going too ar to,
say, that, notwithstanding the superior soil and to

aljL
climate which peculiarly distinguish the lot of an- les.

Upper Canadian, there could not be selected one
farmer out, of -every twenty, who woulà be worth,
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ixpence, if hi$debts were paid And all thîs may
be fairly attributed to their îdleness, immorality,
and speculativeness. Having laboured, as 1 have

before observed, with great diligence for several
vears, they no sooner demonstrate by the effects

which this labour produces, that 1,1 industr "-hes"
than they resolve on squandering their time in

practices, whieh surrounding examples might con.
vince them, are almost invariably the ruin of those _2

to whom they become familiar. It is true, there
are instances of persons commencing their career
in the manner which I have described, Who soon

attain to independence: But they are. rare; or, _ýz
when compared with the number of those who fail

in their efforts to accumulate property by des-
perate or unlikely ineans, they are as one to a
thousand,

It is also lamentable to reflect, that even those
Who, by a more patient continuance in agrieultu.

ral pursuits than the characters to whom 1-have
just alluded, are enabled to acquire a larger

property, at length partake of the same spirit of
improvidence, and generally see the end of their
wealth before the end of their lives. They have

then no need to be reminded that, when death
arrives, they will have to give up their possessions
to the nearest heir For their actual rie'es have

alreadytaken to themselveswines.- and-the penny.
less son, with the heir-loom axe for his only ferme

VOL. II. H
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tune, is compelled to, seek out other property in
the pathles-j wilderness

A successfül farmer commonlybecomes a tavern-
keeper, and of course a deep speculator. He lays
out his property in the erection of extensive build-
ings., becomes a regular tippler, neglects his busi-
ness, and very soon finds himself at the bottom of

his purse, which, unfortunately for him, does not
often resemble Pandora's box, in being inlaid with

hope. With regard to the vice of intemperance,
it is universally acknowled ed that nine-tenths of
the Canadians who succeed in the acquisition of
property in early life, not only squander- it away
but actually shorten their own lives by the immo-
derate use of ardent liquors. At this moment I
can call to recollection no less than six instances of

premature dissolution, which have fallen within my
own observation during the last twelve months;

and every one of these has been attributed to habits
of dissipation.

There is no coùntry in the world, which. affords
g-rreater facilities than Canada for the acquirement

of comfort and independence and yet -an _impartial
inquiry into thé actual condition of its inhabitants
will clearly shew, that, in the English acceptation

of these words, there are not many examples of
the kind at least in the Upper Province. The

affectionate solicitude of a parent respecting the
future prospects of his fanffly, is seldom, felt by a
Canadian. He began without any thing himself,
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and why may not his children do the same Why
may not they meet with the same saccem which

encouraged him, so long as the country retains its
former fertility, and land may be bought on such
equitable and easy terms ? The independence of
such a person has no stable foundation. For a
country so fertile and so thinly inhabited presents.,

such numerous avenues to a fair competency "' thai
no man looks with gloomy forebodings to the
future; nor does he find any occasion to regret his
improvidence, until his health and strength begin
t-o fail, when his boasted independence proves to,
be a bruised reed, which is not able to afford him
support. The Canadians have no just notions of

that real independence which is the glory of a
Briton'-to have it in his power to reflect at th.e

close of life, that he has maintained himself and
his family with honesty,. and is able, out of the

fruits of his industry, to leave them, a decent for-
tune when he dies. It is a lot to be desired,
when such a number of the good things of this life

are conceded, as will enable us in a great measure
to cast off all care about temporal futurity, like
the lilies of the field which ll toil not, neither do
they spin, and to em. loy our time in the instruc-
tion of ourselves and families, in making suitable
provision for their future -respectability, and-as
it is only fit that some portion of our earthly regt

ýhould be- so, employed-,in learning for ourselves
how wè may best secure the rest that remaineth

to the people of God."
H 2
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rnstead of alàvancing in the scale of civilization,
as might easily be done, the people of this fine
Province actually appear to be daily retrograding
in every thing which gives a charm to ekistence.
1 question if there be a man in the Province, who

can say, 6C My-father commenced the world with
1-11 very limited resources, and yet acquired a con-
Cc siderable property, of which 1 am n'w the pos-
CC sessor. He lived and died without the benefits

of education; but, feeling in himsey, the need of
it, and havîng continual experienée of the émbar-

CC ra-ssments to, which his want of information
C-C exposed him, he took care thât his children should
Ce not be without The greatest part

of his long life was spent in wearisome toil; but,
by ther prudent management of his affairs, his

Cc childr-en are enabled to devote a large propor-
CC tion of'their time to literary pursuits, and are
CC seldom n-ecessitated to engage in manual la.
'14 bour."

No; but, 41 1 have myself got thÉough the world
Cc UnaSsisted by my'parents, and let my children
cc do the same," is the dying sentiment by which,
Most AMericans, conclude their last'will- and tes-
tament.

But the subject ÎS, far fro" being agreeable, and
1- dismiss it with painfal. sensations. 1 never reflect
upon it, muëh less write upon it, without its
exciting a state of mind which every prudential
consideration should ihduce me to avoid. To
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know what the inhabitants of thià highly-favouted ÎÎ'
ne Province are, and to reflect on what they might
ig be if they were under the proper influence of

moral and religious instruction, cannot fail to
10 affect most sensibly the mind of every friend to
th his speciese
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LETTER XXX.

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS IN UPPER CANADA WANT OF EXCrT£«*

MENTS TO MENTAL IMPROVEMENT-GENERAL M'ANT Or £DU-

CATION-ANECDOTE-VALUABLE NATURE OF JUVENILE LABOUR

-LEGISLATIVEý' ENACTMENTS FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT Or

SCHOOLS.

IE.NDOWED as the Upper Canadians undoubtedly
are with strong natural intellect, and finding them-
selves able to struggle through the world without
any great portion of learning, they consider the
possesî,4on of it a trivial advantage. If the farmer
can tell how many pounds of wheat are contained
in a Winchester busbel; if the mechahie can point
out the difference between an oblong square and
an equilateral triangle; and if the merchant bas
acquired such a knowledge of the principles of
arithmetic as may teach him to disregard the

systematic order of 111 the Tutor,," and to practise
Addition and Multiplication, without the interven-
tion of-Subtraction;-they esteem themselves pos-
sessed of all the essential knowledge appertaining
to their respective professions. To say the ti-uth
the Canadian feels not the radical principle which
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supports it under close and unremitting appli-
cation.

Fame is the spar that the pure spirit doth raise,
To scorn delights, and live laborious days.

But this powerful inducement to hard study
does not exist in Canada., because literature is not
famous in the country. The anticipation of for- ý3

tune and renown, as the certain rewards of literary
merit in an enlightened country, cannot therefore

find scope for operation in the mind of a Canadian.
He is not one of those who 41 leave all meaner

things to low ambition," and who spend their
strength in elimbeng the difficult and steep ascent
of Parnassus ; but is content to continue, --in as

many senses as you please, 111 a child of the earth."-"
He looks around him and plainly discovers that a
superior education is by no means necessary to

qualify him for the highest situation in the land:
For he finds., that the greatest part of those who
fill official situations are as ignorant as himself

while some, who are fitted by their talents for the
competent. discharge of anyý,4uty, are dragg-i*ng

out their existence wholly ündistinguished from
the vulgar herd by whom. they are surrounded.

Can it be expected, then, that a young man, with
such examples before him, however gifted by
nature, will make any strenuous exertions for the
attainment of that knowledge which can neîther

make'him more respectable in the eyez of his
countrymen, nor -procure him any other personal

EDUCATION.
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advantage A well-informed mind ham, ît is cer-
tain innumerable sources of intellectual erýjov-
ment, unknown to the uneducated, and which
alone are in my opinion a sufficient re ward for

many years of close application. But you might
as well expect a blind man to, dîstinguish colours,
as a youth without education to appreciate the

delights of learning: And how can he be allured
by that of whieh h-e is not sensible? I question
whether any man who is compelled to earn his
b -read by the sweat of his brow, would be willing

to, devote one half of his time to the acquisition of
knowledge, purely out of a love for learning.

Archîmedes could have raised the world from its
orbit, if he bad been able to, find out a fulcrum for
his lever; and, in like manner, -it is not in the
nature of man's will, and-unlm he can conquer

his own obstinacy,-it is therefore out of his power,
patiently to undergo that weariness of the flesh"

which. is occasioned by much study" unless he
also can find out a fulcrum for his lever.- a, glimpse
of future fame, or future wealth, without one of
which for its foundation, his machinery would be

almost utterly powerless,
Inquire of the poet, wher'efore he consumes bis

mïdnight oil in, drinking from the pure stream of
-lassical'antiquity,-or wify he submits to many
Bore throats in bis equally untimely rambles-

through the 'air, uncôvered, perhaps out of
reverence to the moon,,-or for what purpose he
Impairs bis constitution in profound historical
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research, and philosophical investigation,-and he
V_ will tell you that he is engaged in the composition

of an Epic Poem with which. he means to raise a
monument to himself Il more enduring than brass." J-P;

-ls it merely from a consideration of knowledge
being preferable to ignorance, that the statesman

le endeavours to make bis mind familiar with the

d resources, the capabilities, and the eustoms of every

n nation on earth, that he dives deep into the arcana
of polities and sacrifices innumerable enjoyments of

whieh he might otherwise partake, for the attain-

f ment of these objects ? Would he do this, if he
did not hope hereafter to receive the overwhelming

Plaudits of listening senates," and

To bear his blushing honours thick upon him

What could induce Demosthenes, to correct the
stammering- of bis voice by speaking with pebbles

in bis mouth;-to remove the distortion of bis
féatures which, accompanied bis utterance, by

watching the motions of the facial nerves in a mir-
ror to make bis enunciation loud and ýemphatica1

,b- frequenting the steepest and most uneven walks'
-to harangue upon the sea-shore, when the waves

were uncommonly tempestuous, that he might the
better accustom himself to, -the noise and tumults of
a popular assembly ;-and to, make use of various
other singular methods, which, he knew, would
promote -his darling project-? Was -à - not, that he

-Might obtain the applauses, of his country while he
lived, for bis prememinent attainments as* a' publie
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speaker, and that, after his decease, the deep im-
pression of his. powers might live in the recollection,
and dwell on the minds, of all who heard hîm?

It is needless, however, to continue the subject:
The feelings of every educated individual are a

sufficient, demonstration of my argument, and I
desire no better criterion of the judgment which I
bave formed. Take away from, mankind the hope
of fame and distinction, of wealth and honour
and farewell to poets, philosophers, and otators,
and all that is great and noble in the human heart.

Were such a misfortune to befal Great Britain, its
population would in a few years become as illiterate
and ignorant as the present inhabitants of Canada,,
The beautiful lines of Gray,

Full many a gem of purest ray serene.
The dark unfathom-d caves of ocean bear, &c.

are, for aught 1 know, as applicable to Canada as
to any other part of the world, whether ou regard
the imagery of the poet as imagery, or construe it

according to its literal meaning. For the Lakes of
Ontario, Erie, and Huron are oceanic in their size,

darkness., and depth, and may possibly be very
fruitful in c6 gems ;" and nothing can be more easy
than for flowers to blush unseen,"

Amd waste their fragrance in the desert air,

amidst the interminable forests of .4merica.
You may probably suppose, that men who are in



be deeply impressed with a sense of their own de-
ficiences, whensubjected to some of those mortifying

exposures which are in such cases inevitable, and
would be induced to procure for their children

those advantages of education which were denied
to, themselves. You must however recollect that
the personifications of ignorance and knowledge,
acco, eir res

rding as they advance in th pective de-
grees of comparison, not only become less sensible
of their own peculiarities, but increase in that
mutual depreciation, of each other which the total

estrangement of their different pursuits is calcu-
lated to, inspire. Thas, the man who is destitute of
all acquired information, has never been sensible of
his own ignorance, and cannot perceive the advan-
tages of learning, The Canadians have also a
liberal portion of vanity in their composition; the
consequence of which is, that the most ignorant
among them, wiffl frequently suppose himself the

most enlightened.
A few days ago when in company with a

number of gentlemen, one of them., who was a

Justice of the Peace and a Field-officer inothe

Militia, handed me a newspaper, at the same time

directing my attention to a particular advertise-

ment in its columns. It related to a volume. of

miscellaneous poems, recently published, and sim»

ply stated aà usual, in conclusion, that the price

of the above work is 3s. 9d. in grain, 4s. in boards,

and 4& 6& in sheep." When I returned the paper

without noticing any thing remarkable in this
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advertisemert, the learned squire seemed a good
deal surprised, and asked, in a tone of astonish-
ment, if 1 did not think it singular, that the

author would take any thing but cash for a pro-
ductiort of that kind, particularly when the price

was so low ? 1 rep.lied, it did not appear to me
that he proposed to take any thing else. Oh!
yes," said he, 14 all kinds of trade or at least

several. Did not you observe, tbat he offers to
exchange the book for either grain, hoards, or
sheeP 1 never had so much difficulty in pre

serving the gravity of my countenance: For none
of the company appeared to understand the mean-
ing of the terms ; and each of them actually fancied,
that he could obtain a copy of the work for a
bushel of wheat, a few hundred feet of boards, or

si*de of mutton. As they seemed to anticipate
Much pleasure from a perusal of the poems, and

were all acquainted with the author, I did not
think it necessary to undeceive them,-agreeing
with the poet, that

Where ignorance is bliss-tis folly to be wise,

The inestimable advantages resulting from a
well-educated, and enlightened population,-cannot

be experienced in Canada for many years to come.
The great mass of the people are at present com-
pletely ignorant even of the rudiments of the most
common learning. Very few can either read or
write ; and parents, Who are ignorant themselves,
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little acquainted with its advantages, that they
feel scarcely any anxiety to have the minds of

their children cultivated. The axiom of the great
philosophèr does not seem to have obtained with

%e the inhabitants of Canada, for they will not

e believe, that 16 knowledge is power;" and, being
convinced, that it is not in the nature of &I' boolk-

learned skill" to improve the expertness of their
sons in hewing wood, or the readiness of their

r daughters in spinning flax, they consider it a
misapplication, of money to, spend -any sum in

obtaining instruction for their offispring. Nothing
can afford a stronger proof of their indifference in
this respectý than the cireumstance of their elect-
ing men to represent them in the Provincial Par-

liament, whose attainments in learning are, in
many instances, exceedingly small, and sometimes

do not pass beyond- the horn-book. 1 have myself
been present in the Honourable House of Assembly,

when some of the members, on being called to,
be Chairmen of Committees, were under the dis-

agreeable and humiliating necessity of req uestiin'g
other members to read the Bills before the'Com-

mittee and, then, as the different clauses were
rejected or adopted, to request these their proxies
to signify the same in the common mode of writ-
ing. 1 have no acquaintance with any of these

gentlemen, nor the most distant- connection with
their Honourable Housel, being only an oècasional.
spectator of its proceedings; but 1 never could -7ý'

witness such exposu ries of entire incapacity as these,
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without blushing for the ignorance of men in
stations so exalted. Ignorance, when evinced
only in the bosom of a man's family, will'pass

unnoticed; and if it be displayed within the cirele
of his own acquaintance, it will excite compassion:
'But when it intrudes its mis-shapen trunk into

assemblies, which, from their very nature and
constitution, are supposed to be the seat of know-

ledge., it becomes, in the greatest possible degree,
contemptible. Diffidence, in a man of scanty

acquirements, invariably meets-with approbation,
and is the certain criterion of good sense; but

where presumption is united in the same person
with i ce

ignoran it excites the universal detestation
of all sensible men and speedily obtains -for the
centre of union the appropriate cognomen of an
arrant fool.

4As another proof of the lamentable want of
information among the Canadians, I can positively

aâssert, that, during a residence of five years in the
Province, 1 have only seen two persons with books
in their hands and one of these was consulting a
medical, publication for the cure of a disease under

which he laboured. Indeed the scarcity of books
in the country-parts of Canada, is nearly as great
as that of pine-apples on the summit of Snow-
don'. I cannot easily account for the fact, that

G;U

even those persons who have had the benefit of a
tolerable education should entertain such a deter- J1
mined dislike to all kinds of reading, as they dis-

play, by acknowledging, without a blush which
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îein many of them do, that they have never read a
M.

book through since they left school.
'88 Many circumstances concur to make it imprac-
1e ticable for the Canadians even if they were capa-

ble, to educate their own children. In consequence
of the difficulty of procuring labour, which 1 have

id already mentioned, the farmer is not only com-
pelled to devote himself entirely to the cultivation

of his ground but also to call in the aid of his
'Y sons as soon as they are ablè- to assist him. Boys

of seven or eight years old are pût to work, in
Canada, and are kept at it during the remainder of

their lives.- unless they acquire those habits of
n indolence which, I have before observed, are so
.e general, as to preclude the devotion of much care

and attention to any honest or equitable sort of
trade. Oxen are so well trained, and horses in

4Xf general so devoid. of mettle, that a little child may
lead them and a boy ten years old is therefore
nearly as serviceable to his father as one that is

eighteen. When the parent is sufficiently com-
fortable to dispense with the constant labour of
his son, schools are perhaps too remote frâm his
house to, render them of any value to his children.
Great are the advantages, to be derived from a

île,residence in the midst of a condensed and well-
Ï-11 organized state of society, and numerous are

the evils which result from a scanty population
scattered over a wide and cheerlem wilderness!

While the Province was in its infancy, the Su.
preme Government evinced a disposition to pro-î



mote the happiness of the settlers, by calling the
attention of General Simeoe, the first Lieutenant-
Governor to the establishment of schools in vari-

ous parts of the country. This appears from a
letter addressed by the Duke of Portland to Go-

vernor Simeoe, which is dated 1796. It issaid, the
General endeavoured to comply with the wishes of
his Majesty's Government. In the session of

1797 the Provincial Legislature presented âme-
moria1 to'General Simcoe, *mploring his, Ma esty
to appropriate a certain portion of the waste, lands
of the crown, to the purpose of raising a fund for
the institution and support of a respectable Gram-

mar-School in each District. In reply to this me.
morial, the Duke of Portland., at that time one of

the principal Secretaries of State, informed th e
Le islature, that his Majesty was pleased to accede9
to their petitions. The grant waçi accordingly
made; but as land was previously so easy to be

procured without purchase, the demand for the
crown-land has been very small, and the good
effects, which were expected to result from the

royal bounty, have never yet been realized.
For many years there were only two schoole

of anv note in the whole Province The one
at Kingston, conducted by the Honourable and

Rev. Dr. Strachan, a Seotchman of great abilities,
and the other at Niagara, under the direction of
Mr. R. Cockerel., an Englishman, who is accounted
a good mathematician.

In 1807, a. Provincial statute was enacted to

1 1.àà
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establish a seminary in every district, in which the
the Classies and Practical Mathematies were requir-

ed to be taught. A number of trustees, nominated
by the Lieutenant- Go vernor., were 'to have the
appointment of the teachers, each of whom was 1F

to enjoy a salary of £100 per annum. These
schools have been now for some time establishe'd;
and we may hope, that the country will derive con-

siderable advantage from the knowledge which C"
they will thus more generall diffuse. The low

and inadequate salary, h-owever, is a subject of
much regret: For few men, whose acquirements

would enable them to fulfil with credit to them-
selves and advantage to their pupils, the import-
ant offices of cl&sical and mathematical tutors, can

be found willing to settle in the wilds of Upper
Canada5 on the salary of £100,-a sum, which, 1
know from experience, is not more than sufficient

to maintai gle young man- in this country.
In 1816 another law was passed for the estab-

lishment of common schools in every township*
but this Bill contains a clause, which in a great
degree renders the whole measure abortive. It Ï4ý

declares, there shall be a school in every town,
village, or place in which twenty pupils can be
0 ollected. To each of these schools £:25 was to

be appropriated. Now, admitting the population
at that time to amount to 100,000,-one fifth of

whom, may be supposed to be children fit for
school,ý-the annual sum of £251,000 would be

VOL. I I.
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required to carry the scheme into effect, whiob is
at, least three times the amount of what« the pro-
vincial revenue was* at that time. The fact is the
B"il bas altogetherfailed in its design. There was

another clause, providing that the aalary proposed
shou*ld y be given to- sach teachers as were
B-ritish subjects; which created so much jealousy
aniong the 'people, that many of them preferredhaving no 'hoolâ; at allSc to, having them ünder the
wle directîon of Europeans or Canadiams.



LETTER XXXI.

STATE OF RELIGION ANI) MORALS IN UPPEÉ CANAI)A-H(YRRIrY

CRIME OF SWEARING-REASONS FOR THE DETERIORATION IN

THE MORALITY OF MAI" SETTLER.Su-mTHEIR 11VSULATED SITU-

ATION-NECESSITIr OV CHIUSTIAN llqgTRUCTIOI'i- AMPLE PRO-

VISION FOR A RESIDRNT CLERGV»-effl£lft ;qVXBER AN]b STATIONS

--- *THE CONDUCT OF THE REPUBLICAN METHODIST PREACHERS

TOWARDS TREIR BRITISH BRETHREN-DISTINCTION BETWEEN

THE AXÉRICAN Aki) BIRITiSH METHODISTS-NOISY MODE Olr

PUBLIC WOkSHIP --" CAMP-MEETINGS AND THEIR ATlrENDANT

EVILS---CONJECTURES RESPECTING TREIR CONTINUANCE.

R am sorry to inform yau, is even at
a 16wer ebb than common education in Canada.
It is, however, a subject opon which 1 enter with

fear and trembling, and to the disetî". ion of which
1 feel atly inadequate. But 1 am determined to ý,î
speak what 1 knew, and testify what 1 have seen

j4-and, being confident of the «prightnes.4 of my
intentions, not only with regard to this, lut tu
every other su ect wh eh 1 have noticed, though
ali men-* disapp'ove of what 1 say5 and worldà
judge me per -verse," 1 have one cormolation,-the.
testimo«Y of a goed conscience. To be obliged to
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censure the conduct of my fellow-men, is a duty
which 1 never thought agreeable. Referring to
myself as naturally partaking of the imperfections

of our common nature, 1 have always considered
the failings of others, intentional or unintentionall,
as subjeots which require a great delicacy of ani-
madversion, and a wariness in those VVho remark

upon them, lest any space be left for the appli-
cation of tlhose fines,

In other men we faulti; can spy,
And blame the mote which dîms their eye;
Each little speck and blemish find,
To our own greater errors blind.

But this very commendable feeling may, 1 pre-
sumee be carried to excess: Foi if, on

r all occasions,
those who observe any thing in the -con-dùct of

others, which they cannot reconcile with sound and
rational principles, should abstain from. making
mention of it and conceal their disapproval of

bad actions, they would then remove from the
commissièn of crime one of its most powerful

restraints,-the fear of deserved obloquy; and,
what would be a still more injurions result,-they

would,.thus, deprive virtue of ber chief incentive,
the distinciion to which she bas always been

raised, by equity and integrity, The sentiment,
that Virtue is ber own reward,'.' is not illimitable
in its meaning; and, were it not for the Catos
of- the wo;rld, those broad fcatures by whieh she is
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ty and the future progeny of both would be coubinat
to gervaans, or too'close kindred.
ns if 66 the tree is to be known by its fruits,,"-and-

1 think there is no other criterion by which we
may judge of its health or vigour,-lamentabl * is
the picture whieh Canada presents of the efficacy

k of the goàpel on the lives of men. If an almost
Î_ total indifference to the rèligious observance of the

Sabbath, -an unparalleled p'ropensity to take the
name of God in va-in,-a perpetual use of the most
dreadful oaths and imprecations,-an uniforin -vio.

lation of all decency,--and, a practical, contempt
for every thing which bears the character of
virtue,-if these be strong marks of a depraved and
degenerate people, Upper Canada"presents to, the
eye of a réflecting mind a melancholy picture. 1

f came into the country with strong prepossessions
in favour'of 'the character of -its inhabitants; but 1
soon discovered to my infinite disgust, that they

f were more depraied in their morals., -more profli.
gate in theîr manners, and more graceless in theit
generai deportinent, than aîny' other people upén
earth with whom, 1 was acquainted. Without any

Unéommon tem tations to, deviate froin the paths
of rectitude and virtue, they nearly without excep.
tion wander into those of infidelity and impiety.

Though naturally cold and phlegmatic in their
dispositions, they live in the regular commw«ïon of
crimes, which usually proceed from very different
natures; and which,-however pardonable in the

untutored savag of barbarous nations, on whose
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evil propensities thç band of education has imposed
no restraint, and, whose lust is inflamed by a

warmer elime and a more ardent temperament,-
are, in civilized couptries, and in those especially

hie-h are favoured with the bright ra's of Divine
Revelation., accounted sins of the greatest magni-
tude, and, in a certain seuse, of the deepest dye.

Swearing ils a vice to whieh all nations are, more
or less,, addicted ; and perhaps there is no country
in Europe in which it is so prevalent, as in my native
Isle. But notwithstanding this confession, whieh
1 regret exceedingly to have it in my power to
-make, I posiitively think, that in a single week 1

have beard more profane swearing in Canada, than
1 had he4rd during a residence of twenty years in
Ireland. 1rishmený-1 speak it to their shame,ý,
swear in a passion, or whenever au oath appeari

necessary to ratify some promise or .to confirm
Some assertion, which would not otherwise, -as they

-imagine, be entitled to perfect credence ; but the
people of Canada, without any ench colourable
pretence, mingle the most horrid oaths witla their
ordinary çQuverffltion, and seem. to çowider a wukw
tence incomplete and inelegant whieh does not
contain gome profane or bla,%phemQus all"ffl t»
the name of their God or their Saviour. Teia

thousand times sincee my arrival iia the çountrye
côuld 1 have, çxelaimed, with the poet,

It effle my heart to, hear the &- ESS'D S UMU MIZ
Ruddy appSlil -to çç each triting týeme!

And as many times, white foreed toi listen to -the
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Vilest impeecations, have I trombled with appre. S

hension, lest some awful visitation froin heaven
Should for ever silence those tongues, which j4eemèd
to have utteranee only for the parpose of Ic filling

up, the masure of their iniquities." If there be
different degrees of punishment prepared for the

wicked in a future statej-à--ýnd we have every rea-
son to, suppose it,-that of the common swearer
must certainly be thé most excruciating. it is
certain, there is as little warrant for the least offence
as for the greatest: But for almost every other
crime which can be named a something may be
offered by way of palliation. The murderer is
Usually influenced either by revenge, or by a desire
to passess himself of something which is the pro-
perty of him whom he would sacrifice. The robber
bursts open bis neighbour's door, to enrich himself
with the spoilq of his dwélling. ne adulterer,
Under the influencé of a powerful bùt no less guilty
passion, and moraètimes allüred by the selicitations
of beauty, violates another's bed. And the liar,

to effect some iniqw*ýtous purpose, for the accomw-
' ÎVplishment of whieh the purity of truth would be

inadequate, omsents- to forfeit his di 'ty bygui
stooping tor tell a falsehoodé---.d-Bat the common

Swearor, uninfluenaed by any temptation,, and
itheut being able to effect any pittpose,- profanes

the sacrëd name of God, dishonours bis own soul,
and rendere himself obj-ect.ôf pitiful contempt
in the est*mation of every th ing. individual,

Nu man, *111 L.ood and well>iordered societv. is
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ever believed the more readily for attempting to
confirm, his assertions by an oath. 1 hopeý I do not

arrogate too much in associating myself with the
friende, or at least with the respecters of religion,

by saying that when we hear a man attempt to give
weight to, an affirmation by attaching an oath to

the tail of it., we begin to doubt its truth, being
well awarel, that, generally speaking, he who is
relating a simple fact, cannot entertain a doubt of
the faith of his hearers, and therefore never dreams
of convincing them. by an impious appeal to 1is

Maker. 1 have often been repared to give my
assent to a story, before it was balf told ; but as

à was concluded with an oath
soon as j > My yield-
ing faith bas been uniformly converted into an
obstinate sceptîeism,

After a perusal of these and some of my former
remarks, whieh contain a description, imperfect

indeedY yet sufficiently deplorable, of the actual
state of the inhabitants of Upper ^Canada, you will

allow, that religion, which has gwned for itself
such eminent and imperishable -trophies in many

favoured regions of the Old World, has.. yet much
to effect in tbe bearts and consciences of this p'eo-

Yle efore they can be ustly éntitled to the sacred
name0f CHRISTLANS. In one of myfor'mer letters

haye shewn, that neÎther the fulness of bread"
nor 44 the abundance of idleness." neîther the

peace nor the pýenty to which tbeç;e people are
habituated, has p'oueme'd any potency in_ amelior-

»Linz their moral condition and that thev too
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> te often remain the same persons, in almost every
not respect, as the were on the first day of their loca.y

the tion. A3
on, No part of the world présents such a striking
-ive exemplification, as does North America, of the

to truth of the Philosopher's adage, 1,1 that men, in the
ng descending node of civïlization, are always more

is vicious and brutal, than fhose who are in thé cor-
of responding node of asce-nt." The men of family

and edurationý, who have formed part of the higher
lis circles in their native country, and have through.

ly indiscrétion or misfortune been compelled to -leave
as it soon forget their former élévation, if they begin
d- to mingle with the lower grades of Society that

surround them; afid they acquire an unusual fero-
ciousness of manners which. gives some plausibi-

lity toý' the first clause of the adage, But many
years must-"elçýpse before the assertion in the secohd
clause receives. an exact fulfilment:- Those who
have in théir native country éonstitutéd the Io*west

if order and who are actui ally in the corresponding
node of ascent," do not prove themselves to be less

h vicious and brutal" than their deteriorated supe-
riorz; but, destitute of the reâtraints which, were

formerly imposed upon them, by the mere usages
of a -dense and civilized population, they seem to
exult in a freedom. from, all moral obligations, and
insolently to ask, Who is Lord over us? la not

our tongue our own V' This generation 'of men
cannot be altered in theïr views and feelingz, except
throurh the Dowerful influence of relkrion But'
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some 8MOng their sons or daughters will rise up; and
when the country in which they reside becomes

more thickly settled with neighbours, possessed of
Varlouâ degrees of intelligence, many of the young

people willthrough them be excited to read and
improve their minds. Thas a better state of moral

refinement niay be induced, whioh will aid greatly
in the promotion of true religion, and of indivi-
dual as well as social happiness. On this î;ubject,
one of the most admired of our living British poetî;
has thus prophetically sung:

Come, bright, ImpRovrimEsr! on the car of Time,

And rule the spaclious world from cEme to elime!
Thy h maid ART99L* every wild explore,
Trace every waye, and culture every shore..
On Eries banks, where-tigers steal along,
And the dread Indian chaunts a dismal song,
Where human fiends on midnight errands walk,
And bathe in brains the murderous tomahawk;

There Ïhali the flocks on thymy pastares stray, -
And shwpher& dance at mx=er*s opènm*g day

Each wandering genius of the lonely glen-
Shall start to view the glittering haants of men,

And silence watchi on woodland heights around,
The village-curfew as it tolls profouM.

It is an observation of the highest possible autho
rity, that evil communications Lcorrupt good
inanners, and I -have too frequently seen it veriqw
fied in this co ry. Emigrants from various parts
of Europe, who, while they continued in their
natiye country, were remarkable for an orderly

deportment -and correct principles, sooaafter arriv-
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ing in Canada, have caught the infection, and
warmly embraýéed the prevailing opinions and

practice of the Provincials. 1 do not mean to
insinuate that aU eruigrants to Canada are of this

déîeription Far from -it 1 1 charitably hope and
firsily believe, that many have retained their intem-

grity; but, within th ' e sphere of my own circuna-
scribed acquaintance, there are numbers,, who,

wheu called upon to give an account of their
stewardship, wiü bitterly deplore the day which

brought them to the Columbian kore.% Out
of twç> hundred persons, who came hem under
My father% superintendence, 1 think at least

fifty were warm and sincere profemors of reli-
gion In coonnection with the Weâleyan Methodist
soeieties in Iroland. As far a» could be iëen
by human eyes, they were men of unblemisbed

charactem, men who endeavoured to, abstain
from the very appearance of evîl, and whoie

undeviati»g aim was, to 1' perfect holiness 'in the
fear of the Lord.",. 1 never knew a company of ïï
»âore apright and az4mpeachable Christîan But,

«C the241U ! how -gold become dim- .'l" How
has the picture been ireveru4! Wità enly tw-o
or throo solitary exceptions, they have eacla

returned like the dîog, to- his vomit!'-' They em
»»W5 with their ungodly neighbours, profane that
Gre4t end lioly Name by whieh they once wem

called, and which they formerly revered; they
eau violat e the &bbath, without eny, apparent

remer.5e; àRd, wheu occaaion offers, they eau lift
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the intoxicating cup to their lips, and drink deep
of its deleterious contents.

This -melancholy propensity in emigrants, to
tread underfoot the Son of God, and count the

blood of the covenant, wherewith they were sanc-
tified, an unholy thing,"' -is justly accounted for

by the lionourable and Reverend Dr. Strachan.,
in . a work which he has recently published in
York, Upper Canada, entitled TRE CHRISTIAN

RECORDER* He says, Emigrants, going into a
wilderness, though far better prepared than the

generality of, loyalists, are found greatly to relax
in their religious observances, and to fall into a
kind of moral bondage. They are not restrained
by'public bpinion, nor kept under any regularity
of deportment by the rules of decorum. The eye
of those whom they fear, is not present to put thém
on their guard ; nor are they often beheld by those

whom they love, and whom they are unwilling to
offènd. Experi*enci*ng no moral restraint from.

the -example of others, they feel at length little
from, themselves. Whatever vigour and resolution
they bring with them, gradually diminish; their
passions and appetites assume the reins, so that

when many of their most pressing difficulties are
removed, they have little or no disposition to 'up-

pori religion, or to attend to its institutions. When
strémgers penetîate the wood M

-s to forni settte 'ents,
they are at first too few to support a place of

publie woràhip, and'they are accustomed by d'gre«
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the performance of religious duties, produces care.
lessness ; so that, after they are able to bear the
expence, they become indifferent and avaricious.
In this manner they sink into the most dangerous
apathy."

Such a just representation as this, from. a person
in every respect ýqualified to form. a correct opi-
nion ought to have some influence on the minds
of those good men who associate themselves toge-
ther, in different bands, for the promulgation of
the Gospel among the Heathen. While, in the
strength of the Saviour of men, they are engaged
in reclaiming the desolate wanderers and strangers
of other lands, they cannot suffer thou.sands 'of

their own countrymen to relapse into Heathenism
but will assist them in retaining the knowledge of
the true God, and in perpetuating his worship in
their respective families when removed to a dis-
tance. These purposes can be effected at a trifling

expence by means of Christian Mïssionaries, who
would be greeted, especially by the new settlers,

as angels of light and messengers of peace. If those
pious individuals who engage in such a laborious
occupation, could be content with the substantial
and abundant fare to be found in every hut through
the country,-and in this particular their condition
would be far superior to that of the Methodist,

Independent, and Baptist Missionaries in any part
of Ireland,-they would find a wide door of useful-
neu. opened to them, and their generous endea-
vours would be crowned with abundant succes.q.
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But seme years wust pass away, before the pooret
nWe of settlers, Who constitute at least three-fourths
of the reoent population of the Upper Province,
will be, enabled to contribute much pecuniary aid
towards the support of their ministers. 1 have

A very judicious writer, (J. M. DUNCAN, &.B.)who bas just
published 4,1 TRAVELS thnmgh part 2f iheUNITIED STATEs and

CANADAe in 1818 and 1819," gives an elegant description of a
settlees Oicumstances and prospects, in a very advantageaus

situation, ccon the bank of the river Jacques Cartier, about
eighteen miles from Quebec," where one of Mr. Duneads friends'

bas stationed a farmer and bis family, who, have recently emier
grated ftom Ayrshire.'y And if the extremely favourable condi.
tion of this farmer could extort the following reflections from the
,excellent author, what would have been his expressions and
regrets had he been witness of the moral d"tution of many of
the British settlers, in soine of the new townships of Upper
Camda 1

About three miles beyond this we reached c Riverside," as my'
friend bas very appropriately named it ; where we found the
settler and his family, in a very comfortable wooden bouse of two

apartments, with sashed windawg, a large ttove in the kitchen,
and many other conveniences, which could not have been sô
mm acquired had he been obliged to, struggle through, like

mmy poor emigrants, with no resources but his own.
There was 9 very new to be seen at this c lodge in the

vast wilderness; but its situation showed something of the cha.
racter of that lâfe to which thotisands are annÜaIly betaking them-W
selves; mmy of theni sadly ignorart, 1 am a&aid, of the hard.
ships and s against which. they have te struggle, and
the utter exclusion, to which they raust in general submit, from
ail the comforts of civilized society. Lonely, however, as this
cottage was, surrounded with dense forests, and very soon -to be
enveloped in the snows of a Canadian winter, with an atmosphere
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ýet already explained the cause of the great scarcity
of specie which is felt through the Province. This

it might be said to know nothing of seclusion, in comparison of
id znany of the thousand huts which, in the more remote regions of

this vast continent, are buried in the woods. W-e pamed twe or
three log»houseq before we reached this one, and at a little di,,«

ýst t;ance on the oppSite bank of the atream there are one or two
jid more ; the distance from. Quebec also, is but trifling, and in winter
a when the snow is on the Lyround, the éleigh or carriole will fly

.IA across the intervening space in three or four bours. Yet, after au,
what a pitiable life awaits them during the Ion winter months

Is The ground completely locked up, field labow totally suspended,
the cold so intense that unless they are wrapped in fum it is ïmkq
pomible to stir out, without being frost-bitten; and no adequate

e employinent wîüùn doors te occupy their attention. What un
the man and bis- wife with the three children do, du ing the
long winter rnonths, but hang overý the fire in torpid i»acfivityý
eatingi sleeping, and fruitlessly sighing for %"ing P

This is, had enough ; but to be buried in the bouxd)essýforefts
of the inland country, must be still worse. Our Aynhire friend
is at least within reach of bis fellow-amatures if he should. need
thefr atd, and of some of the comforts of life if he bas wherewith
ta purchase them but the backwoodsman who bories himmU in
the pathleu savannas or drearier forests of the western country, a
hundred miles from a surgeon, and two or three hwi&ed mïa
ftom, a -church, with bis thousand acres of land untenanted by a

humam being but those Mi bis -own hut, is surdy an object of
to the pSrest inmate of an hospital or a work-house. He

may retai"s many of the characteristiès of humanity ne te come
within the letter of the schoohnenps definition, mùmI kpu

implume ;but should he not fall a victim to ds, bean.,
broken limbs, or swamp feveri, what* bas he that the poorest need
covet He may manage te raise a& much wheat and Indiau
corn., as will satisfy the cravings of hunger, and perhaps proem
him. once a year clothes for himself and bis family; be may shoot
wild animals te make cordg of théir sinews. candles of their faiL
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state of things will probably continue for a long
time; yet the chief expence to be incurred by

Missionary Societies, would be the mere outfit oi
their pious messengers: Ample support, of the kind
1 have described, they wotild find in every District.
A few individuals may be found, thinly scattered
in various parts of the country, who are wealthy,

and shoes of their skins,-but he is absolutely excluded from
human society, and a stranger to all the relations, duties, and
comforts, which are connected with it. His children grow up
without instruction, ignorant of their duty to God and to, man.

In the monotonous samenesa with which time passes, he loses
reckoning of the daye of the week; or should he remember the
return of the First Day, in à1l probability he disregards it;-he

hm scarcely a single motive for action, superior to those wh-ich
impel the inferior animals; nor is he animated by any hope be.
yond the anticipations of the merest physical gratifications. The

hog that burrows beside him. for acoms, has scarcely a less intelqu
lectual existence.

It may be saïd of some who betake themselves to this life,
that it was an involuntary choice, and that stern necessity drove

them to it. Of a few this may be correct, but of comparatively
few. Those whose resources are most exhausted, in general, find

,a refuge nearer to the abodes of man, where perhapsý they obtain
a emaller portion of ground, but where at least tbey are- far less

excluded from civilized life. Those wbo select the westem uil.
derness, have been in general men who were enjoying a moderate,
and sometimes a liberal share of the bounties of Providence; but
who were the dupes of discontented political principles,- or undue

desires -of increased substance. We have beard of many in -our

own country, who were supporting their families in a respectable

and comfortable way, and even accumulafing a moderate inde.
pendence, who notwithstanding abandoned the occupations at

which they had- so prospered, and, converting all their property
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und bave not expended in the purchase or clear-e
ance of land a fourth of the money which they

brought with them at the period of their emigra-
tion 69 Men of this class are well able to, pay a

mini.çrter for his pious exertions. But those arnong
them who are willing to incur .4uch an ex ence,p

and their number is small, require the minister to;
reside in the immediate vicinity, and géne-rally ta
discharge the double daty of pastor and schoole«
master to their ow-n families and to, those of their

neighbours. The influence of such men must
therefore be much restricted, though highly salu-w

tary in the particular sphere .-in. which they are
called to move.

For many years tbere were only two clergymen,
in Upper Canada,-Dr. STUARTof the Established

Church, at Kin.eton, and Mr. Jou.N. BETHUNE,

an ordained minister of the Kirk of Seotland..
When the Province of Quebec was divided into
two distinct Governme-nts, his Britannie Majesty

considered it expedient to make provision, in Upper
Canada, for the maintenanct of a Protestant

Clergy according, to the Church of England. One
seventh of allthe lands in' the Province was thereur
fore set apart for this purpose and, to interest
the land-balders in supporting the Rightir of the
Clergy, no deed is valid that does not contain a

specification of land devoted to tlié maintenance
of that body, equal to one-seventh of all the land

granted. With a view to increase the Eîjtablish
ment without any needless expence, and that it

'IT-- 'rr 'VIF,
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might not be requisite for persons desirous of enter-
ing into Holy Orders to go to England for that
purpose, a Bishop of Quebec was appointed, whose

Diocese embraces both the Provinces. It may be
supposed, that when such an ample provision was

made for the support of the Clergy, theïr numbers
would have rapidly increased; but.it appears, that, in

the long lapse of ten years, only two persons were
added to, the clerical list of the Establishment.

The reason of this is, that the land., ' although it
will no doubt shortly afford an ample fund for the
support of an extensive ecclesiastical, establish-
ment, is at present of very little value and, if
the Government did not, with this profuse appro-
priation, contribute other means towards the sub-
sistence of those clergymen who are now in the
Provinces, 1 am Ïnclined, to think, that the Liturgy

would be much seldomer read to the inhabitants
than it* is now; and, 1 assure you, our Prayer.

books are not yet much- the worse for wear in this
District,

In 1800, 4here were only three clergymen in
the Province; in 18191, there were ten; and the
number is now increased to, sixteen,-all of whom,
I believe, are paid, either by the Supreme Gover ' n-
ment, or by the venerableSOCIETY FOR THE PRO-

PAGATIOW OF THE GospEL iN FOREIGN PARTS*

The Provinces have hitherto, afforded little assis-
tance for their support; and as long as Gove.rn-
ment grants land in, fee simple for £12 10s. per
100 acres few -persons will be willing te lease, a
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clerwv-reserve for 21 years, when they are forced,22>'i
-at during that period, to, pay 309 dollars for 200

se acres.-that is, the sum of fifteen dollars for a
be lease, seven dollars per acre for the first seven

years, fourteen for the second and twenty-one
-rs, the third seven yearît at the expiration of

whid tiffi e, though an industrious. agriculturist»
-e bad expended thousands of dollars on his farm,

and wasted the prime of his life in reducing it from, a
it wilderness into a pleasant place, he is liable to, be

_e compelled to, resign it to, any clergyman who may
feel disposed to, settle on it. The absurdity of rais-

f ing the rent of clergy-reserves to, this enormous sum,
must appear obvious to every person who reflects,
that the fee simple of 200 acres of land, of the

same quality and in the same situations as these'
reserves, can be purchased for half the money

which the annual rent of one of them will amount
to in twenty-one years.

Some 'idea of the present state of religious
instruction in Canada may be formed, by a perusal
of the following list

CLERGYMEN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Rev. S. J. MOUNTAIN> Cornwall, Chaplain to
the Lord Bishop of Quebec.

Rev. J.O. WE,&GJEqT, Williamsburgh..
Rev. M. H,&Rius, Perth.
Rev. J. LEEDs, Broekville and Augusta.
Rev. G. 0. STUART, D. D., Rector of, Kingsffl



CLERGYMEN OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

Rev. JoHr; MACKENZIE, Williamstown.
Rev. J. MACLAURIN, Lochiel,
Revu- L.ITII, Cornwall.

Rey. J. BARCLAY, Kingston.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CLERGY.

Right Rev. ALIEXANDEia MAc DONNEiLi, Bishop
of RhSsina, Glengary,,

Rev. Joiffiq MAc DONXIEL., Glengary..,
Rev. Mr. FRAZER, Kingston*

Rev. Mr,MARCHAIqD, -Sandwich,
Rev. Mr.. CLzyj;R, Dittob
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ton, Archdeacon of York., and Official of Upper
Canada.

Rev. J. STOUGIFITON, Fredericksburgh.
Rev. J. THompsori, Port Hope and Cavern.

,Rev. J. DjucoN, Adolphus Fairue.
Rev. W. MACAULEY, Cobourgh.

Rev. IF. CAMPBELL, Belville.
Rev. and HOn. J. STIR.i.CIIAi, D.D., Rector

of York.
Rev. R. LiEFmiNG, Ancaster.
Rev. R. ADDISON, Rector-of Niagara.

Rev. W. LiEEmiNc.. Chippawa.
Rev. R. ROLPH, Amersburgh.
Rev. R. POLLAim, Rector of Sandwich.
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The-se few clergymen, scattered ais they are over
an imnimeÜse tract of country possessing a fron-
tier of more than five hundred miles can do but

little towards disseminating the Gospel, or en-
forcing bv their precepts and their examples the
principles which. it inculcates. It may well be
asked, "But what are these arnong such a mul-
titude Many a barony in Ireland, not larger
than- a single township in Canada, bas a greater
Munber of regula*r"resident *lerg'ymen, than this
extensive province, whieh is much larger thau
Great Britain and Ireland.

1ý is true, the country is constantly visited by anum.
ber of Itinerant Preachers, in connection with the

Methodist Episcop'al Churéh of the United States.
But to these men there are many and increasing
objections. Averse to British Institutions and te
British Principles, and possessing a considérable
influence over the minds of their congrégations, 1
fear that the hope of making Proselytes to, Repub.
licanism is quite as pow-erful a stimulus to, their
activity, as that of making converts to, Christianity.

Prom the unfriendly and uncharitable disposition,
which these preachers evînced towards the British

Missionaries of thé sanie dénomination, kho Aý

sent into Canada, I bèlieve in the year 18185 it
would appei r that no object was farther from their

thoughts than the èonversion ùf sinners, When
these Missionaries, whé, I am credibly informed,
iWere men of -superior talents and -eminelit -.. piety,
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appeared in the country, they were hailed by the
British inhabitants with joyful acclamations. But

scarcely had, they set their feet upon the-", confines
of Upper Canada, when those verv preachers from
the United States., from, whom the British expected
to receive the right hand of fellowship, exerted
every nerve, and tried every plan which malice
could invent, to calumniate their characters., to
prejudice all ranks of the community against them,
and, as a natur'l and fondly-desired consequence,

completely to defeat the object of their mission.
1 1 am rightly informed, (and 1 bave derived my
information from. the purest sources in the Pro-
vince,) the American Divines proceeded so far in

their unworthy opposition to, their British brethren,
as to, shut the doors of their Meeting-houses against
thein. Could such conduct as this, I would humbly
ask, be dictated by àny part of that charity whick

never fadeth, or proceed from *a desire to extend the
benefits of the Redeemer's Kingdom .9 Could it
be the fruit of that mild religion which, at the
same time thât -it teaches us to love our neighbour8

as ourselves, exhorts us, 'I'l as we have Wortunity, to
£Io good unto aU men, especùdly unto them, trho are of
THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITII ?"If the Disciples of our
blessed Saviour bad been joined by a company of
men from, another country, who professed to in
culcate the same doctrines and practice as those in
the promulgation of which they were them"Ives
engaged, would -they, with the approbation of the
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.he What was the reply of our Lord, to, one of his
ut Disciples, who, in the warmth of his unenlightened
-es zeal, informed him, 11, Master., we saw one casting
M out devils in thy name, and he followeth not us;
wd and we fo-bade him, because he follo W"'eth not

Wd us. But Jesus said, Il Forbid him not ! for there
is no man which, shall do a miracle in m name
that can lightly speak evil of me, , For he thaé is

n not against us îs on our part." 1 should be glad
to know how these American preachers, after an
impartial comparison of this account with their

y own flagrant transgression of the duties, it enjoins".
could., with any face, bend their knees before an

n impartial Deity, and pray that he would be pleased
to send more labourers into his vineyard?'
But 1 am informed that the American preachers

were not contented with merely shutting their
British brethren out of their houses: So long as
a Missionary remained in the Province, their

t righteous indigtiation could not be appeased. At
their ensuing Conference, therefore, -they exerted
their influence with such effect, that a Remon.

strance was sent over to the English Conference,
in which it was represented that the Province of
Upper Canada had been supplied with preachers
from the United States; that, in consequence of

this, the labours of the British Missionaries were
not required; and that their continuance in the
country was not agreeable to the wishes of the
-people. The result of this application was,-Lhe
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xierants left in the uninterrupted enjoýýment -of the
loaves and fishes of Upper Canada.* It is scarcely

Since my return to Eurâpe, I have beeiin inforMied,
that the British Conference were induced, for the sake of peace,
to accede to the wishes of their American friends, and- thus to
avoid even the semblance of " entering on other men's labours."
The two parties came to an amicable arrangement by mutual

cScessions: As the Americans professed to have raised aeveral

of the Methodist congregationsý and to, have planted some small
churches of their denomination in Upper Canada, and as they

represented the picius part of the inhabitants to, be generally
favourable to their pretension-S.,, (which, however, was a wrong
representation,) that province was assigned to, their labours : And

in the amiable spirit of conciliation which prompted the separa-
tion of Abraham-'s herdsmen ftom those of Lot, the British

Methodists were content to confine their ministerial exertions, to

-the Lower Province, in which the Republicans had a few societies
which they had formed, and which they gave up to their yield.

ing brethren from, Englan(L
1 find an opinion generally entertained; that many of the new

settlements are able to support their own ministers, without any
.aid whatever from England. This idea is on the whole correct

respecting the majority of the settlements; but there are others,
more recently formed, that are in the most lamentable condition
with regard to the want of religious instruction. The latter con.

f3ist principally of settlers of the poorest class in society, whose
restricted finances for some years will prevent -thezn from pur.

chasing réligious instruction for themselves. In such Sses., it
should always be recollected by the men of influence in every
religious persuasion, that a ew months of neglected Christian
ordinances, are stifficient to superinduce la state of barbarism, froin

which, however well-Înelined, the new settlers will'require many

years to be reclaimed. This is the more dangerous, on account

of the desecraüng., and infectious examples with which they are
- 1 -1
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necessary to say, that the Britisli population of the
Ay Province were very much concerned by the Mis.

sionaries being called from among them. Many of
ed, the Canadians also, 1 believe all who are accouinted

ceo, good sub ects of England, seemed to participate
to in the sorrow which, it occa.,;ioned. The inhabi-

tants of Kinp. ton, with a liberality which does
ial
i7al them credit, made a voluntary offer to support one

of the Missionaries at their own expence, if ho
ýY would continue with them ; and, 1 understand, he

ly cheerfully acceded to their request, and is now their
minister.

id The Government of England refuses to give

ïh land to the citizemç; of the United States. 1 do not
question the policy of this measure, for 1 am well

aware of its expedîency; but if it would certainly
be bad policy to give land to a few humble unin.

wV fluential characters from that country,-and every
loyal subject in the land must recognize it as such,

-what can we think of the wisdom of allôwing
preachers from the Union, who possiess an unbound.
ed influence over the minds of their congregations,
Io disseminate their vile and desecrating political
principles throughout the colony The palliative
suggestion may arise in the minds of those who
bave more liberality than experience, and part*cu-
larly of such as are unacquainted wÎth the Ameriffl
can character, that preachers of the Gospel, recol.
lecting the commandment, to be subject to the
bigher powers,"' would never think of attempting
to alienate the affectiom of a subject from bis lawful
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sovereign, or would be guilty of any other violation
of the laws of- those countries which, in the exer-
cise of their religious profession, they might be
required to visite This ought to be the conduct of
the American divines, I know ; but you will clearly

perceive that such is not the case, when 1 inform
YOU5 that a considerable part of the illicit trade,
carried on between the United States and Upper
Canada, is absolutely conducted by these very
preachers.

Come, laugh, or mourn with me, the rueful jest,
A ca&wcked owler, and a smuggling priest 1

SSrcely one of them ever crosses the lines, without
having some contraband articles in bis possession«

They retail, with unblushing effrontery., tea silks
and satinettes., from one extremity of the Province
to, the other, though such practices are a direct
breach of the well-known laws of the country.* In

1 am aware, that from the peculiar constitution of th eï
Methodist ministry in the United States, many of their preachers

1ý are compelled to betake themselves to traffic, to, assist their dila-
pidated. finan But they ought to be carefal to obtain such

additional pittance in an honest manner. Amoug the Methodists
A in Eniland and Ireland it is, 1 understand, the general practice

for no to m" until he has been four years an Itinemnt,
and hm approved himse)f to his elder brethren as a competent

person: After his maniage, he is engiged in the same occupa.
tion as when he was single; and, if a young man of talents, he
à then acSunted to bave entered on the period of life in whîch
bis previious acquirements can be brought into the greatest acti-
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fact, he who imagines that the proDazation of the
Gospel is any thing more than a secondary consi

deration with them, bas, 1 must confess, a much
larger portion of charit than that of whioh 1 can

boast For I am firml persuaded that sôme of
them place no more value on the Christian reli-
gion, than so far as the profession of it favours their

iniquitous proceedings, and they too often estimate
godliness according to its gains.

1 need not tell you, that 1 am no Methodist,-for
it is quite evidentthat the Americans have not con
verte.d me. But it may be proper to observe, that
1 entertain and have ever entertained as profound
a respect for the Methodists of Great Britain and
Ireland, as any man who bas worshipped God
within the pale of their communion. I believe, if

there is a people upon earth who have a zealous
and scriptural desire to promote the glory of Christ
and the salvation of men, that people is the Me-
thodists; and I am not asbamed to confess, that to
the ministers of that society I am indebted for
much of what I know riýspecting them and thoir

tures. It is exactly at the same interesting period, that an Ame-

rican youthfal married preacher, in the zenith of his usefulness,
is turneà out of the regular ministerial ranks, and forced to

lomte,,"" that is, to ait down as the stated pastor of a particu-
lar congregation, with liberty to vâit a few others in the vicinity,
This is a bad plan, for more reasons than those which 1 have lei-m
sure to, specify; and the peillons who are required to submit to
it, often do so with a bad gme, or travel about in contravention
of this Unwise regmâtion, and turn the penny" as prolitably as
.IL la



institutions. But 1 draw a very bro -ad line of dis-
tinction between the Methodists of England and
those of America.

The attachment of the English and Irish Metho-
dists to the cause of Monarchy and the Constitu-
lion of their country, is proverbial: They inherit
A from theîr venerable Founder, who is said to
bave been exceedingly grieved when the American

Methodists sailed with the stream, and, in common
with the rest of their countrymen, became Repub-
licans.-The spirit also which he infused, of a regard

for the Established Church and for ber truly Chris-
tian ritual, is seen in his English followers: This
has saved them from much enthusiasm, and many

mistaken views, into which, they must have fallen,
had they been left, like the Republican Methodists
of America, to regulate their regimen, ritual,
and creed, -according to the standard of their ow-n

reason, without much respect to the usages of the
Ancient Church, or to those of the purest among

the Modern.-The ministers among the British
Methodists labour in a country, in which they must
compete with the ministers of other denominations

Who are distinguisbed for learning and diligence,
which is a circumstance exceedingly favourable to

their own improvement. For if they had felt no
personal wish to become men of erudition, that is,

able textuaries and divines, the stimulus thusderived.
from a laudable competition, as well as the bracing
institutions of their own community, rnust have
actually rendered the majority of thein learnedand
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;à4exemplary pmtors. But it bas aIread ' y been shewn,
that, how willing soever an American Methodi,,ut

înd preacher mav ]se to improve bis mind, if he hap- A
pen to contract marriage -he is immediately crip-

ho- pled in the further exercise of his pastoral fune- 0
tions; and, at a time when he is better calculated

3rit to be serviceable to the immortal interests of bis
to fellow-creatures, by the rules of es society he

,an must locate This regulation bas a manifest ten-
,on dency to impede the mature growth of the youug W
b- 4:inan s intellect, leaves the management of the dif-

ferent societies in a great measure in the hands of
is- individuals still more youthful and inexperienced,

lis and lays the foundation for an unlearned ministry,
ly -one of the plagues with which other denomina-

n, Id are visited, and the fruit-
tions in the New Wor
ful cause of numerous errors both in opinion -and
practice!

n 1 had beard mach, previous to my departure for
Canada, concerniDg the piety of theAmericans, and
the glorious effects produced by their camp-meetings
and field-preaching ; but during a long residence
in the country, I bave searched in vain for those

j0 db fruits of holiness b)r which, 1 was told, the conduct
of its inhabitants was so eminently and conspicu- U!

ously distinguished. To say the truth of them,
and 14 to give every man, bis due," they are no
hypocrites unless when in a place of worship: In
every other situation, they are open and undisguised

votaries of Mammon. On my first arrival in the
country, I was some time in the habit of attending
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their meetings; but, after having witnessed with
disgust the grossest, and, 1 might add, the most

impious irregularities, 1 determined to see no more
of them. 1 shall never lose the impremions which
were made upon my mind, at the first meeting of

the sort that 1 ever attended in Upper Canada.
Travelling through the Talbot county, on the

Northern shores of Lake Erie, in the fall of the
year 1818, 1 stopped at a tavern, after a fatiguing

day's journey through the cheerless wilderness,
with the intention of putting up for the night. As

1 entered, some of the people of the house were
preparing to go to the Methodist Preaèhing.

Being a solitary stranger, w*th a mind at - that time
not very free from.- painfal anxiety, 1 signified a
wish to go with them. The meeting, I found, was

to be held four miles off ; and we arrived at the
place about an hour after sun-set. As 1 entered
the bouse, 1 was strikingly reminded of the wordz
of our Saviour respecting the defilement of the tem-
ple at Jerusalem For nearly all the people previ-

ously assembled were smoking tobacco, and engaged
in the discussion of some subject, which, from the

peals of laughter that it called forth, must have
been very entertaining and equally misplaced. I

f was much surprised by what I saw and1çard, and
began to indulge in the doubt expressed by a

poete
Perhaps it may turn out a song,

Perhaps tum out a sermS

but by the sequel you will find that we had bothe
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th 1 looked all round the place, but could not discover

)st any pergon of clerical -appearance. At length a

re man, clothed in a brown coat and grey pantaloons,
took his stand behind a chair, and gave out a hymn.

Singing immediately - commenced but more dis-3f
cordant music 1 never hégrd. The tune was in

accordance with the conversation, by which it wasle
.le preeeded, and much, better adapted to à country-

dance than to the purposes of devotional harmony.9
îq Presently the minister began to pray, and the

whole congregation joined him aloud. At first the

e tone of their voices was not raised above medi-
ocrity; but, gradually gaining strength through

the general emulation, before, the lapse of fivee
minutes it reached to the highest pitch. In a short
tïme, one half of the people seemed to be in an
agony of rage: Their eyes were fixed on the top
of the house, and, in a voice loud enough to tran-

scend that of Stentor, they shouted, el Here he
comes! Here he comes! Oh! here he comesP'

The countenances of those who thus bawled out,
exhibited such a terrible picture of fright, that 1

began to partake of the universal. terror, and was
apprehensive of some preternatural invasion. 1

therefore directed my eyes upward; but dis-
covering no aperture through which a descent

could be made, 1 very naturally turned to-
wards, the chimney, expecting to be eeted bygr
the sable presen-ce of his Satanic Majesty. We

were all alike mistaken; or, if an einjuary of Pluto
had certainly been seen on the point of v îs'fing us, ho
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was as certainly scared back etgain by the terrible
confusion of .the place ; for no such infernal addi-0

tion was Made to the amembly, at least in a bodily
shape. The people now rose from their knees ;
and, taking hold of the chairs by the backs, dashed
them5 with all the fury of maniacs, against the

î floor. One woman was particularly frantic, alter."

nately teanng ber hair, and dashing ber unfortu-
nate body on the ground, as if bent on discovering
by these experiments the most cruel mode of
punishment which she could inflict upon herself.
At one moment, she was on the floor, wringing
ber bands and tearing ber bair; and, in the next,.
she ha d risen, and, throwing ber arms round the

neck of another female near ber, cast ber with
great violence to the ground ; then, holding ber
down, she inquired in a ' loud voice, why she did

not shotdP Her moving exhortations, however,
were somewbat ex post facto; for the poor woman

was already screaming loud enough, frôm the severe
contusion which, she had received in ber downfall.

In this tumultuous manner, the meeting con-
tinued for nearly an hour, when another'hymn
was sang, and the farce concluded. As. 1 returned

to, the tavern with the young people whom, I had
accompanied, I, inquired what could induce them

to act in a manner so, irreverent and e* xtraordinary ?
They replied, with great gravity, "Il that they held

all their meetings in that Sort of way, and never
felt -comfortable affer them unless' the Spirit

worked thus powerfully within thèm."

m,. - et, d.
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Ïble To attempt acconnfinZ for such conduct
-id i - upin rational principles, would be a verv futile

iily undertakl*ng; for there is certainly no rationality'
whatever in it. What then xhall we say of it

fied Could it proceed from a conviction, wrought in
the the mint by the Divine Spirit, that they were " là

er- the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity V'
-tu- In that case, many of them might roar out from

ing the disquietude of their consciences; and if 1 were
of assured of -th*-g being the real cause of their loud
1 f - grief, 1 could endure these vociferations; for 1

ing should know, that they would prove to be but
-xt,. temporary: Penitent 61 sorrow may endure for a

-- lhe night, but joy cometh in the morning." Though
îth inclined to make every allowance for a man's

.1er religious feelings, which are matters that lie
fid between God and himself alone, 1 cannot avoid

er, thinking these violent appearances to, be often
:an amumed through custom or the example of others.
,re The more ignorant of the ministers consider their

discourses lifeless and unsuccessful if they are not
n- aocompanied with a noise among the hearers like

that of thunder; and the hearers liemselves are
too, often taught to view moans and lamentations,

Id as the true signs of their own gracious condition.
1 have heard many singular account of proceed-

? ings, in some degree similar to -theç3e,, *hich took 1k
d place under the preaching of Mr. Wegley and his

earl-. disciples ; and which, as most of tkem are
it

* atteded by Mr. Wesley himself, 1 fully believe to
have originated from the source to -which he refers

VOL. IL L
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them. But they were onl ' y particular cases. It is
recorded, that nearly the wl;ole of a few of his early

congregations were seized with convulsions; but
his ministerial experience soon cý)nvinced him, that,

though insuch violent paroxysms there was occazi-
onally some good, there was likewise much evil; and

it was subsequently hîs sincere endeavour to allay,
rather than to excite this mental fervour. For
he considered it to be no test of a person's actual

possession of Divine Grace; while he saw it often
employed by the Grand Adversary of man to the

destruction of SOUIS3 as a specious method of self-
deception. He therefore guarded carefally against
the spread of this evil among his newly-formed

Societies, and el' marked theW' whose greatest
industry seemed to consist in the sowing of such

Ile tares" among the good seed,
But, in the case before us, the man who was

the ostensible, but by no means the real, instru
ment in producing this wonderfül, display of
strength, agility, and lungs, was a perfect igno-

ramus, whose sole endeavour was to arouse the
passions of his auditors and to excite their feelings.
Though making no pretensions myself to any
thing beyond a general profession of Christianity,
yet I am convinced, that a Divine religion, repre-

smting itself to be peculiarly adapted to the
,circumstances in which it finds sinful but intelligent

and immortal beings, must address its powerfül
motives not merely-to the understandingq of men
]but likewise to, thoir pmsiow ; and that it muât of
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consequence be a religion whîch realizes, in the
,,rly heart of a believer .1 the joy and comfort which ît

but sincerely promises. Even on philosophical prin-
hat, ciples, therefore, Christianity, as a system, of

motives,, recommends itself to the approval. of a
and cool and mature judgment, as well &ç3 to the

ay, warm affections of the heart ; and the union and ust
-'or balance of these two modes of vocation, distinguish

i'x
ual the true disciples of Jesus Christ in all ages: For,

e. n if the judgment alone approves, the man too often
-he is lukewarm, in his affections and becomes a mere
1 f- formalist; and when the passions only are affected

ist by doctrines which find no reception in the under-
ed standing, the -subjeét, of them, though generally

-ilst upriüt in his intentions, and desirous of serving
eh God a.cording to the best of his knowledge, too,

frequently suffers his strong and uninformed affec.
as tions to. hold complete rule over him, and the por.
U- tion of religion of whîch he is the possessor dege-

:)f nerates into rank enthusiasm. It seems to, me,
that the sincere, amon the Methodists in the fiew
settlements are usually of the latter class ; and that

the know no effect which publie religious instruc.
tion can produce, except the mere temporary

excitement of their feelings. The meeting, whieh
1 have just described, consisted principally of such

Christians as these, who had not 41 left the first
t principles of the doctrine of Christ,"'-those 611 first

princ'ples some of which appear in their use to
have a close connection with the law, that acts

f the part of a Il schoolmaster in bringing sinners ta
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ýChrist,"-of such Christians as evineed no desire

to make farther proo-ress in the hallowing religion

whieh the Bible describes. Even if they had, on

that occasion, been for the first -time convinced'ý.

of the sin of their hearts and flie error of their

ways, and had been persuaded earnes«tlv to apply
for mercy through the Redeemer's merits, 1
see no reason why they should so far lose their
irecollection as to suppo.çge, that they would be heard
the sooner for their loud and mach speaking.
Such vociferations as 1 heard, were undoubtedly
more worthy of the wor's'hippe". of Baal, than of
thR;e who adore the onlv true Godin Spirit and
in trathe

C&mp-meetings are also very general in Canada.
1 have heard them. favourably spoken of in Europe,

lby persons, who, without enqu iring into the authen-
ticity of the returns made, have judged their uti-
lity according to the number of persons said to be

converted at them. 1 must, however, beg leave
to interpose my very humble opinion, that the
Prince of darkness is no where more zealous1v
worshipped, nor the God of Light so little reve.
renced as in many of these modern encampments.

In former days, they may have been parer in their
eonstitution, and fenced about with stronger guards
to prevent their abuse: The well-attested salatary

effects,- and noi.sele&q character, of some of the ear-
lier M'eetings of this description, seem, to confirm.

my conjecture. -They had their origin in the Wes-
terIv States-of the Union. which %vere then recentlv
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,sire
settled and to a people deprived of regular Chris.

-ion
t ian ordinances d uring a great part of the year,

on
they must have been exceedingly w6lcome. But

ced-. when the country became more thickly peopled
.Ieir the necessity for stich asseniblies no longer existed,-
ply because the inhabitants had then begun to enjoy the

benefits of a stated mini.stry. Man of the people,y
however, whose religion consisted more in a tem.

porarv passionate excitement than in a 111 patientMOIng. continuance in well-doing," were unwilling to part
ily with one of their dearest. delights, which had
of become a habit; and Satan, wfiose constant solici-

_nd tude is to lead the unwaryout of the good wav-
into that of error, soon converted these encamp-"
ments irito Carnivals, and nearly destroyed their

primitive hene.fits. It is a fact, whieh even their
inost ardent votaries attempt not to deny, that,

thousands of persons now attend them for the.
be exprems purpose of rioting in ali the criminal, plea.
Ive sures of a degenerate world:-The drunkard, tà
.he

partake of the bowl which the unthinking prodi-ý
AV gal on such occasions liberally cireulates:-Tlie

seducer, to entrap the careless victims of his treach
ts. erous cupidity:-And the adulterer, to, satisfy,

amid the impenetrable shades by which these meetom,
ds ings are invariably surrounded, his carnal, and bru--
y tal appetites. In short, a camp-meeting is too fre-

quently a perpetual sceno of carousals.
Meetings of this kind mostly take -place in the
Autumn ; and a joumey of 100, miles îs cSisidered

y az a triflinsr iaunt. when undertaken for so lauda.*
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ble a purpose. Regular encampments'are formedY
and whole families relinquish the pleas'- ures of home
for the enviable lot of sitting for a week or ten

days under the continual sound and thander
of the American Gospel,' 1 should rather say, for
the feficity of seeing promi.scuous thousands exhi-
bit the wildeçzt specimens of the wildest fanatiéism:

While some are displaying a burlesque or carica-
ture of religion, and others are admiring the
piquancy of the design, the remainder take advan-
tage of the general confusion, to delineate in all îts
9hades of fraud., and'4viee,, and debauchery, and pro-
faneness,, a most accurate picture of impiety. Here

yon may behold men of all nations, and of all
creeds assembled together, and for what To

p the King o Heaven
worshi say the advocates of

such conventions. But, 0 Charity, thou that con-
cealest a multitude of sins!-canst, thou, even thou.,

draw thy expansive mantle over these irre ulari-9
ties, (to use no harsher term,) and 'say, that Pro.
testants and Catholics, Jews and Atheists, Armi.
nians and Calvinists, men of different views and
different sentiments, forgetting for a while the
points on wh*ch they disagree, caù thus assemble
together for the purpose of adoring in the same
form the same God, and of ex-hibitiDg, with simi-
lar holy violence, the renovating power of that
Spirit whose very existence at other times, by their
Conduct, the greatest part of them deny If thou
canst think so; then, alas! am I entirely destitute
of tliv lonjy-sufferinir- and a infai -qf.rnn«pr in fhaf.
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power whieh enables thee to, 14 believe all things
ile and not easily to be provoked." For I must con.
?n fessy that., though 1 have always seen much fuss

.er about religion when 1 attended these meetingW, 1
or could scarcely believe its existence possible amongst

such demoniacal enthusiasm; nor can 1 say, that 1
n witnessed them wholly unprovoked,
a- Regular encampments, 1 have already observed,
le are formed; and a meeting of this kind is seldom,

concluded in less than a week. Provisions of all
tg sorts are brought to the spot, by most persons,
3_ ready cooked but those Who do not wish to,

encumber themselves with lumber of this descrip-
tion, can purchase it at the encampment. Ale,
porter, beer, and cyder, are also to, be had at w

:)f moderate price ; but, as the mle of spirituous liquor.3
1- is wholly prohibited, every one must be furnished

with his own brand bottle, proportioned in size
to the extent of his swallow, or the probable urgency ti;
of his thirst. The tents form a sort of hollow square, w

à
in the centre of whieh stands the preacher sur.
rounded by his audience. A number of divines are
in attendance and as soon as one has exhausted
either his subject or his breath, he is relieved by
another of his brethren, Who is in like manner suc.

Je
ceeded by a third: -And 1 am sure, that if heaven

t were to be taken as Dr. Young once thought,

By sighs and groans, and never-ceaung care-,
And aU the holy violence of prayer,

these sieges would wldom be of long continu-
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lance, As 1çoon as the preacher commences hio
oration, a scene of confusion and horroir takes

Place, which in truly revolting. Nothing in the
w6rid can equal the variety of tone, gesture, and

grimace, which in then dîsplayed, and hypocriti-
cally'put forth as the outward and visible signs of

the internal emotions produced by the preacher'.s
putoral address. 1 acknowledge it is rather a
mournful than a ludierous sight, when the grace of

God is thus turned into licentioustiess but the man
rnust have greater firmness of nerve, than han

fallen to my lot, and a deeper veneration for
religion, even when it han lost the chart of reason
and is driven by the gale of passion, before he can
be qualified- to check the rising of bis risible muscles,
at the contemplation of such a pantomimical di-

vertisement. 1 confeu 1 never could; for there ta
Buch a curious melange of the comie and the tragie,

with all their dependencies, that a man of general
sensibility may laugh, mourn, satyrize and cou-
-demn, in succession to the end of the chapter,

If however any of the extravagancies 1 have
named, were produced by the influence of power-

fal eloquence on minds by constitution warm and
enthasigatic, I sbould not -be so mach surprised
and if 1 could by any means be assured, that 'cer-ý
tain Sntortions of the face were the indicu to
particular internal feelings, every syllable whieh I
have written on the subject should be immediately
consigne& to the flames. But when I reflect, that
the only visible causes of such unnatural effecte art
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for the most part a set of illiterate declaim- ers5 who
possess no more inherent power to raise the mild

.le breeze of passion to a hurricane, than a sheet of
d unstained paper to draw tears from the eye of un-

relenting cruelty,-and that the majority of their
)f hearers are cold-blooded calculating sono of Co-

lumbia, who could sit unmoved by the mighty
a eloquence of a Burke or of a Curran; words can- :j

not express my indignation and astonishment.
1 have seen many an American,-who, when fire,
and brimstoue was the darling theme, proved
equally combustible, and seemed ready to pour out
his soul as -an oblation to offended Heaven,----sit

listening to the most heart-rending tales of human
misery as unconcerned as if he were a lifeless statue

-,but with little resemblance to the ardent youth,
whom Thomson connected with the same image,

when

Pierced with severe amazement, hating life,
Speechless, and fixt in all the death of woe.

See the Americans at a Camp-meeting, and you
would imagine that aqua vitS cireulated in their

veins, instead of blood but in any other situation*
you might reasonably suppose, that the ravitiez of

their bearts were converted into ire-houses.
1 have always viewed these immense promiseu-

oumi assemblages for religious purposes, as a syàitem
encouraged by the preachers themselvez, either

from a wish to gratify the humour of the people,
or with the intention of substitutinir thix erratie
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mode of teachingfor the regular work of the
ministry. In all new settlements, both. in the

United States and in British America, the judi-
cious pastors of every sect, even when they have
themselves a fixed congregation at the place of

their residence, consider là a part of their laboriouS
dut-ies to, visit the neglected regions in their imme-
ate neighbourhoods, and at stated periods, about a

week or a fortnight asunder, to, afford Christian
instruction to the inhabitants. The religious ser-
vices, on such occasions, are varied according to
the denomination to which the different preachers

belong, each of whom has a distinct line of places
for himself, and is therefore, in these extensive
districts, under no temptation to encroach on the
territory of other pastors. These services consist
of preaching, prayer-meetings, conferences, -a
terni of the old Puritans for meetings whieh resem-

ble Methodist class-meetings, - meetings under
several names for comparing religious experien ces,
catechetical exercises, preparatory sacramental

addresses, and special assemblies for the inculca.
tion of relative duties, &c. This is the proper
way, indeed the only one, in which a minister of

Christ can hope to be useful to the souls of men,
and to civilize, as well as to, evangelize, those
around him ; many of whom, from their neglected
circumstances and insulated condition, have become
semi-barbarians. It is not unusual for the constant

hearers of these excellent pastors, to, come a dis-
tance of ten or even twenty miles; and the artleu
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the greetings and exhilarating conversation of friends,
the who are thus like-minded, have a very improving
di- tendency, whether they occur before o ri after the
Ne meeffing. For the minister is generally in the
of sa room, or in one contiguous to that in which

-dus the people assemble ; and while his presence serves
Iïje- to, check all irregular sallies of reputed wit and

t a trifling discourse, if he be as affable and ingenious
an as he is pious, he will promote innocent cheerful.

.r- ness., and give such an edifying turn to the general
-0 conversation, as will induce even those who are
.tors somewhat indifferent about reli*g«ous concerns to

attend these meetings, for the sake of enj oying
've select society.

je But in the various distant stations, at whieh
st meetings of this kind are held, the congregations
a are generally small, and the attendance irregular.

No wonder therefore can exist if Som' et of the
r ministers, especially if those who are the most igno.

rant, evince a desire to exhibit their talents on a
wider stage, and to a more numerous auditory,

than a Canadian log-hut can contain. After a
r consultation with some ministers of other parties,
f for no sect is in this particular irreproachffl

able,-a Cam -meeting is fixed, generall at a
period in the Autumn when Lhe harvest is housed.,
and when the farmers and their familes can leave
home with the least inconvenience. The prelimi-
nary arrangements of these large assemblies, and
the mode in which they are 'onducted, have formed
isubiects of dexerintinn ta ni.hpr wrifprq - Ir f.
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Mains or me only to say, that those preachers whcm
liad wished for an opportunity of displaying their
abilities to greater advantage than in their former
humble and confined sphere, have their highest
ambition gratified at these religious encampments,
and vie with each other in the violent utterance of
American oratory.

Nor are the truly godly and conscientious part
of the community, who frequent these meetings,

wbolly free froin censure. The strictness of
church-discipline, which is enforced among some
of th& religious denominations, is occasionally
Viewed even by good, men as an undue restraint..
And when this feeling is heightened, by the wishes
of the Young folks of the family, who have perhaps

Ibeen pent up at bome and almost excluded from
Society a whole vear, it is not surprising to be.
hold them, harneming their horses to their wag.
gons., and passing leisurely along with a load of

immortal beiügs to join the embattled hostathat
bave already arrivedO It à notimprobable, that

some of the best pastors, who are really averS ta
meetings of this kind, finding themselves incapable>
of stemming the torrent when alone and unsup.
ported, may yield to the independent sort of feeling
with regard to church-authority, which, in really at

the bottom, of this erratie mode of worship in many
well.<Esposed families. Thun the members of par-
ticul*r charches are for a season untestrained by
the ecclesiaudral fetters of their own communion;
and the younger branches of various families, wha
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would not be allowed to attend a ball or a concert.,
are gratified b'y forming a part of,.-the only -publie
awembly at which they could be present without
censure. Pity it is that the concourse of people, 1 Ï..

with whom they mingle on those occasions, have
not adopted a more scriptural plan of Divine Ado-
ration! But a change in this respect can scarcelv
be a subject of hope, while EQUALITY and
PENDENCEe which strongly mark the Ameri*ean-

character, bear such absurd and extensive signifi-
cations as they do at present among the new set-

flers. When the moral amelioration of these
districts has commenced, to, which 1 have alluded
in other parts of this letter, and which must neces-
sarily be a work of time, these e vils will be rectified
by publie opinion itself, without the intervention
of any more objectionable authority.

ÉÏ;
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LETTER XXXII.

£MIGRATION-ADVANTAGES OF THE UPPER PROVINCE-SITUATION

OF GOVERNMENT-GRANTS INCREASr6D OFFICIAL FEES ON

GRANTS IMPOLICY OF THIS NEASURE-SETT;-ERS PREFER TO

PURCHASE LAND OF INDIVIDUALS AT A CHEAPER RATE -DIS-

APPOINTMENT OF MANY EXIGRANTS ON FINDING A CHARGE

MADE FOR A FRÈE GRANT-INADEQUACY OF FIFTY ACRES FOR

THE SUPPORT OJr A PAUPER SETTLER-DEPRECIATION IN THE

VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE-AMOUNT Olr IMPORTS AND

EXPORTS.

To give a particular detail of the inducements
which the Canadas afford to the different classes of
emigrants from, Great Britain and ireland, is a

task, for the faithful performance of which an
extensive knowledge of the country, and a more

than ordinary share of reflection, are absolutely
necessary. It is therefore with extreme reluctance
that I enter on a sub"ect of such areat importance:
A subject, which, though frequently discussed by
persons much abler than myself, remains yet to be
fairly and impartially examined and explained.

While some, as you bave already heard, have
represented this fine Province as a Siberian desert,
fit onlv for the refuge of wolves and bears; others
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have blazoned forth its prai.jeq with a liberality
truly profuse The former writers,-under the in-
fluence of national prejudice, a hatred of monar-
ch and an unconquerable aversion to every thing

appertaining to, England, - have viewed these
Provinces with jaundiced eyes, and have affected

to consider them the repulsive abodes of crouching
slaves and fawning sycophants: While the latter,

TION either actuated by interested motives, or by'a
propensity to deceive the ignorant and credulous,

TO have wandered equally wide of the mark, by giv-
DIS-

ing them, a character to which, though they mayRGE

FOR one day attain they do not at present even aspire,
THE -a character. of Il transcendent excellence," and
AND cc of decided superiority to any other portion of

the globe."
1 do not pretend to the various acquirements,

AS which. are necessary fully to qualify me for the
of faithfal discussion of a subject so important. But,
a possessing as 1 do some practical knowledge of

in Canada, from a long r'esidence in it and an atten.
re tive consideration of its present resources, its

ly peculiar advantages, and the privations to which.
.-;e all persons effecting a settlement in a new country

are liable,-it shall be my business to communi-
cate with the impartiality of truth and candour,y

the information whîch 1 have obtained., 1 shall
nothing. extenuate, nor aught set down in

e malice."

.èl The climate of -Upper Canada, although verg-
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ing toward the extremes of heat and cold, içi, as 1
have already informed you, very fine, high favour-
able to the growth of grain, and the production of
the finest fruitg; and the soil, though badly culti-
vated, içq not surpassed. in fertility by anv tract of
land of equal extent on the American Continent.
All kinds of grain whieh are among the produc-
tions of the mother country, are cultivated here

with astonishing success; and many fruits and
vegetables, which in Great Britain and Ireland are

only raised at imménse labour and expence, attain
in Canada, without the assistance of art a degree
of perfection wholly unknown' in more Northern
Coantries.,

The exports from. both Provinces annually amount
to nearly 7070,000 pourids sterling. They comsist

principally of timber, pot-ash, beef, pork, corn,
and furs. The imports, which are commonly, of
British manufacture and West Indian spirits,

amount to upwards of 1,200,000 pounds* per annum.
The revenue of Lower Canada, which is almost
exclasively raised by duties on imported goods,
exceeds 100,000 a-year. We pay no tithes, and
but very few taxes. Neither quit-rent, crovýn-
rent, nor any other rent is required of us: We are
the undisputed înheritors of ihe soil, acknowledg-
ing no lordly master, and expected only to live î È

obedience to laws which are of éur own making-,
and to respect a sovereign who is emphatically »e
people's choice: and under wbose gloribus admi-
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nistration we are proud to live, and are determined
to die. These unequalled advantages, united to, the

of facility of procuring land at a trifling cost, forci-
ti- bly invite the hand of industry, particularly from

of your unhappy and oppressed 'country, to this Eden
IL of America.
c- There are, however, other circumstances beside

,re those which 1 have already enumerated, to be taken
id into consideration before you can forin a proper

re estimate of the advantages which are held out to
in emigrants of any class. The situation of lands

which can be obtained from Government, -the
_n expence and difficulty of redeeming them from a

state of nature,-the scarcity of markets for pro.
A duce,-the enormous price of labour,-and the cost

of such European goods as every farmer may be
supposed to, require,-are subjects of the greatest

Yf importance, with which every one who, is desirous
of leaving his native country for a foreign land

should be intimately conversant.
With respect to, the situation of landâ in Upper

Canada, all who intend to procure them from Go.
vernment must be content to penetrate far into the

wilderness, to parts which offer few other advan.
tages than a fertile soil, and a favourable climate.
Those are generally remote from any navigable

waters, and at too great a distance from markets
to allow the inhabitants to, convert the surplus of

their produce into cash The last"'however, is an
objection which applies, with equal force and-truth,

VOL II. M
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to all infant settlements, and one which seldom out-
lans their minority.

In the first settlement of the country, as might
naturally be expected, the shores of the St. Lawrence,
and of the Lakes Ontario, Erie, and St. Claire,

became the choice and the property of tho.%e per-
sons Who first arrived in the Province. The banks
of the rive'rs whieh empty themnelven .into these
lakes, and all the circumjacent country, have,
since the termination of the war, become entirely

settled So that it in - now impossible to procure
land, except by purchase, in any part of Upper

-Canada in which the various great advantages of
situâion, are attainable. But this is of little con-
sequence to any, except to the poorest clans of emi-
grants: For those who carry Il their friend in their
pocket," may purchase land in the finest and most
eligible townships, with less than is paid for a Go.

vernment GRA. N T in the midst of interminable
forestis. This is an assertion which may surprise

persons who are unacquainted with the country,
and offend the chaste ears of others who are well
enough acquainted with it. But it is not a mere
assertion; it in a stubborn fact, the validity of
which 1 shall be able to substantiate by arguments

that may bid defiance to refutation, and that pre-'
sent themselves incidentally in the discussion of
emigration,

Before the administration of the present Lieu
tenant-Govemor, every person who applied for
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And nom that unfortunate enaigrants procure money
more easily than it could- be procured heretofore, the -
fees are raised to the following enormous amount
Fifty aerffl. to Pauper migrants gratis,

d.

100 12 01 0

200 30 0 0
300 60 0 0
400 75 0 0
500 125 0 0
600 150 0 0
700 175 0 0
800 200 0 0
900 225 0 0
1000 250 0 0
1100 275 0 0
1200 30 0 0 0

These sums are payable in three equal instal-
ments: The FIRSTy on the receipt of a location

ticket, which is always obtained as soon as tbe
Couneil have determined on the quantity of land
to which the applicant'is entitled: TheSECOND, on

filing a certificate of settlement-duty And the
THiRi)5 on feceipt of thefiai for a patent. Every

British subject, of what stamp soever his creedY
is entitled, on his arrival at the seat of Govern
ment for Upper Canada, to, receive any quantity
of land, within the provincial limit of 1,200 acreî%,

which he may posseas the means of cultivating,
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and for which, he is willing to pay the required
fées.

1 do not question the right of the Government
to charge such enormous fees on lands whieh ^ it

has fairly purchased, and is of course entifled to
dispose of in such way and manner as may most

effectually accomplish the objects which it has in
view. But if it be the wish of England to increase

the population of Cana*da and thus render it of
some value to the parent-country, 1 very much

doubt the policy of those measures which the Ca-
nadian Government is now pursuing. Since the

increase of the fees, 1 have known many emigrants,
who came here with a determination of settling in

the country, but who, on finding that the Govern«.
ment, instead of freelv G RA N T IN Gland to, the

tinfortunate among its subjects, was actually in'
the habit Of SELLING TT at an emiravagant -rate,

turned their backs on the British Colonies, and
immediately went over to, the United States, to

add strength, and numbers to, our already formi-
dable rivals.* I can very epnfidently state, that,
since the new scale of fees was adopted, there havle
not been five hundred-acre lots of land taken up
for the one btindred -which were previomly granted,
The -object of ine'easing the fees, whatever it
Might have beý,n, must therefore have defeated

itself; qnIess, indeed, it were to retard the settle-
ment of the country. Some persom perhaps, in
the plenitude -of their -loyalty, -may, for the honour
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thesS termci, to dealing with private individuais on
much more advantageous terms : But thew per-

sonsý if 1 may be allowed such plainness of speech,
have much more money than wit. For land, in
townships which have been long settled, and whose
contiguity to, navigable rivers rrivez theni a decided
superiority over government-lands, can now bc

purchmed for le&ç muney than is required in accept-
ing a grant of an equal number of acres from
Government.

You must not, however, suppose, that 1 mean
to represent the Lieutenant Governor and Couneil
as a company of land- speculators, who dispose of
their forests in the same manner au private indi-
viduals. Far from it! There is a very particular

difference in the method whieh they adopt. For
instance, if you feel diç;Poqed to accommodate the

Government with your euh, you muât humbly
petition for its value in land, and be particularly
attentive to, the manner in which you receive their
-munifleent gift, taking especial care, in look and

word to express no other sentiments than those of
unfeigned thankfulne».

But if your inclination should lead you to trade
îvith private land-owmersy you find yourself quite

differently circumstanced. Instead of being the
suppliant, you become the supplicated. In the
one case, you must obtain a royal fuit for the dis-
pos W- of your cub ; in the other, you are presumed
to, pommu a legitimate 'ight to do no of our own

ûnli
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relinquish your own judgment altogether, and
allow the Lieutenant Governor and Couneil to,

select for you, in such places as theymaydeem Àý.4
expedient, the article whieh they may be graci-

ously pleased- to grant you. Whereas, if you treat
with the latter, you are at perfect liberty to exer-
cise your own judgment, and to, make such seleeffl

tion of land as may appear momt likely to conduce
to your future welfare and respectabilit . The

honour, however, of an interview with his Excel.
lenev and the different memfers of the Executive
Couneil, and the pleasure of contcmplating an

enormous seal suspended from your deed, with
the Royal Arms thereon impremed, are consiLlered-,

by some persons, Avantages sufficiently substantial
r to counterbalance the paltry saving whieh is

effected by dealing with men in the humbler walks

y of life. Who is there so vile, that would not give
four or five hundred dollars more, for a deed with

r half a dozen honourable signatures and the impos.
d ing seal of Chancery thereto annexed, than for
)f a tâte with the signature of an obscure individual,

and the simple impression ýperhaps of a steellu

e bottomed thimble ?
It in supposed by many persons in Canada, that

the Supreme Govemment at home in wholly ignom
rant of the amount of fees claimed from emigrants
on their obtaining land: But this, I think, in cer-
tainly au absurd suppSition. Surely it in not

1 possible, that bis Majesty's Ministers can be no
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exactly how the executive Government is exer-
cising its prerogative. For my part, 1 cannot

entertain an idea so derogatory from their acknow-
ledged vigilance, I believe, nay I know, they

are as intimately acquainted with the matter as 1
am myself ; and 1 think, that persons who come
to Canada under the impression of being able, on
their arrival here, to, obtain gratuitous grants of
land, take very little trouble to be rightly informed
on the subject previoux to leaving their native
country: For, I am well assured, that all appli-
cants at Earl Bathurst's office for information on
this subject, regularly receive due attention. In-

stances of persons being indueed, to emigrate to this
country, by the confident hope of obtaining a gra-
tuitous grant of land., are too frequent; and, 1 am

sorry to add, they are sometimes treated by the
Executive Government here with a degree of con-

tempt, for which it is difficult to account. The
Lieutenant Governor and Couneil seem to think,
that they, and they only, are the persons to whom
applications for land should be ma-le, and appear
resolved to convince all who bave been so pre-

samptuous as to make application elsewhere, that
it would have been better for such applications to
bave been deferred until the will and pleasure of
the Government were ascertained.

The Editor of a paper in this Province, has the
following just remarks on the injurious conse-

quences which re.qult from what he terms "the
0 ou -or,% M -qý -la - - a ýM a -- ý-Mr il
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sav!§, He has had two letters, put into his hands,
inot whieh were obtained from the Colonial Office upon

an application made for the bearers by the Right
'hey Honourable Lord Maryborough, one of the Cabinet

as Ministers, Who directed his agent to inform one of
the applicants, that the letter whieh he had obtained

on for him would empower the Lieutenant- Governor
of of Upper Canada to put him in possession of land

ned worth at least five hundred pounds." These two
tive emigrants," says. the Editor, 61 were in easy cir-

pli- cumstances and could have provided for their
on families in their native country. They had good

In- farms and humane landlords ; but., having fifteen
this children, they surrendered their leaçjehold property

-ra. tein that country, under the impression of obtaining
am gratuitously the right of soil in this: They, like
the manv others made great sacrifices to, prepare for

:)n- their embarkation; and their expences in coming.1he to Canada, amounted to upwards of one thousand

three hundred dollars. However, the sale of their
property appeared as nothing; their expences, and

a r their severe trials in the separation, of friends, va- Ïýj
nished before the happy anticipation of securing

.iat to their offspring -'twelve hundred acres of land,
to of which they fancied,-Oh fatal delusion

of they should one day become not merely, the tenante
but the proprietors. They knew tooj that théy

he were to remain under that overnment which never
-ýM 9

practised a deception on a foreigner, much less
e upon a subject. They bad the pledge of the Go-
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letter. They had, in fact, every thing to sat*.qfy
them, that the exchange of countries, ' however

g-reat their trials, and however severe théir suffer-
-1 ý1 ngse would be as nothing, when put in competition

with theGIFTof his Majesty. They arrived at the
seat of government, - presented their letters, and

were informed that the land would be granted to
them, if required, upon payment of the trifling fée

of live shiffings per acre, taking the oath of alle-

9 iance, and performing the settlement duties-"t
If theise men had been able to accept of land on

the proposed terms, twêlve hundred acres would
have cost them as follows:

se de
Fees ............ 300 0 0

Oath of Allegiance.......... 2 6
Settlement Duties ............ 250 0 0

Total.....@ 9966£550 2 6

For this sum, double the quantity of land eau be
purchaud from priývate individuala in situations

t It is certainly very unjust to attribute disappointments of
this »tu» to the «g remimen of Ead Bathurst,'* and ly ridicu-s
lous to impute them to any disposition in His Màjýý Ministers

to lure permus to emigrate., by holding out to them hopu whieh
not be rulised. 1 know from permnal experience, that

cations
S il] properly made to Earl Bathurst for on respectingthe terms upon which land can be obtained in Canadj4 are always

nt tattended to, and the mosti pSitive and explicit replies to aU
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where land io one hundred per cent. more valuable,
than it is in the new townships. It is only a few
weeks since, 1 saw one of the provincial surveyors

sell to, an English gentleman two thousand acres of
land in a most desirable part of the country, for
the sum of one thousand dollars,-two hundred and lot

twenty-five, pounds. How great then would be the
ab.qurdity of permitting unfortunate emigrants to

proceed hâtier with the expectation of obtaining
grants of land, froin the crown, when in reality

sueli granù are no longer gratuitou-sly made!

-1 have already observed, that, since the great
inerease of fees, the waste lands of the crown

settle very slowly. * Those emigrants who, on leav-
ing home, had resolved on settling in Upper

Canada, when they arrive in York, and find it
imponible to, procure land without paying itis full

value, génerally determine either to, purchase from
private individuals, or to rent cleared farms.

It is very impolitic, for those who can afford to
pay for land, to pursue the latter cou'rse; but, in
the case of poorer emigrants, I consider it much
better- to do no than to accept of a grant of fifty
acres from the government. To persons acquainted
with America it would be unnecessary to say, that
fifty 'acres are insufficient for the support of a

moderate family. Allowing twent acres for fuel,
which would only be res'erving a quantity sufficient
for the same number of yearw, and dividing th - e

remaining thirty. into pasturage, meadow-land, and
fillage, là might, if well managed, barely maintain

Ïf
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a family. But a man who is in the possession of
this çimall quantity of land, is in q, situation little
superior to that of the Irish peasant. Like him,

he is compelled to t'il bard ail day, -and to find at
even-tide that he has earned what is hardly enough

to prolong bis existence,-a sort of ' prison-allow-
ance., whieh preventia him. fram dying of bunger,

while at the same timeit removes him ve:ey far
froin repletion. Like hiii«4 he bas no hope of improv-

ing bis circumstances, or of attaining to that inde-C

pendence for which he braved the dangers of the
deep. His field is too, contracted, and the means
of ektending it are not within-his reach.

IL is admitted by all persons acquainted with the
Canadas, that 100 acres of land are as small a quan-
tity as an agriculturist sbould ever consent to cul-
tivate in this country. This may appear Yery

extraordinary to Englisg- or Irish farmers ; but it
is nevertheless a fact, whièh could easily be demonm

strated. Theseverity of the winter makes it neces-
çcar* for every farmer to provide a large quantity
of fotage for bis homes and cattle, and the exces -
sive heat and drought of the summer render the

meadow-lands rath ' er unproductive. The high
price of labour, and the shortness of the tillage
season, preclude the possibility of cultivating the
land& in that excellent m a-nner which would render
them. asproductive as Engliqh soils; and these cir-

cumstances, united with the low price of produce,
and the exor*bitant cost of British merchandize,
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prove the necessity of farming on a large scale, and
of the difficulty of existing on a grant of 50 acres.
,le Wheat and Indian corn are the crops upon

which the Canadian farmer chiefly depends. Bar-
at ley, oats, and potatoes, are also cultivated, but on a
rh.01 very small scale; merchants, who are the only

corn-buyers in the country, generally pay for pro-
duce i nsatisfactory manner, about 75

ir per cent. in goods, and the remainder in cash. Of
late vears, the price of grain, as well as of beef and

pork, has been-extremely low. In the year 1818,
e wheat waà a good article at five shillinzs per

bushél; in 1819, it sold equally high in the Lgndon
District and in sQme other parts of the country,

e But in 18:22 and 23, half-a-crown could not', with-
out great difficulty, be procured for it. Barley
varies but little -in, price; for the quantity reared
in the Upper Province is barely sufficient4or home

t consumption. The price is usually about two
shillings per bushel. Pork, in this province, is

CoMmonly worth about twelve dollars, £2, 1480
per barrel of 200 Ibs.; and beef, two-pence per IL
A very sensible diminution has also taken place
within the last four years, in the price of stock of

every -description. Horses, whieh in 1819 would
have sold, for 25 pounds eac.b, can now be pur-
chased foir 15 pounds 9 oxen, then worth 25,,pound.-i
a yoke, are now scarcelysaleable at £12. 10-ge -and

cows. at that time in great request at £7. 10s.
each, are now not easily diqposed Of at- £3. 5,se

It appears from the following resolutions, entered
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into by a Committee of the Hou.çw of Assembly of
Lower Canada, that the Lower Province bas like.

wise felt, to a considerable extent, the general
depression of the times :
(l Raolved, That the wages of labourers, and the

price of the produce of the soil, bave diminished
within the last year to nearly balf the average
amount of the two preceding years.

That the price of land and otber real property
bas, within the same period, experienced a corre-

Sponding diminution.
That great'difficulties, distress, and ruinous

sacrificex, bave, in consequence, occurred among
all descriptions of the industrious classes of this

b
community.

That theý exporti from the Pro'ince of its
staple commodities bave diminished, within the

same period, from en average value of £766,787
to £5-1153929

That the importa bave diminished, within the
sameperiod, from an average value of'£1,294,734

to £863
That the Provincial revenue, whieh is almost

entirely raisied from dutie% on importations, bave
decreased, within the lut year, from, £102, î4f to
£73,4342)

This lamentable decrease in the importa and
exports, and consequent deficiency in the revenue,
are -attributed to the alterations in the laws of
England,, which regulate the importation of corn,

flour. and meal into the United Kinirdom. Bv
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ly of those lawq, the grain of the Canadas has been

like- effectually excluded from the British market. The

jLerai Canadians complain, and I think not without
cause, that, whilst they are compelled to resort

1 tbe alinost exclusively to England for a great variety

z3hed of ber manufactures, for which. their staple com-

rage modities were formerly taken in exchange, they
are prevented from, sending to foreign countries

rty sueb articles of their owm produce as are excluded

.rre- from the British markets,, where they might obtain
in exchange the merchandize of which. they stand
in need.

']Loua 1 It is* not necessary to posseu any extmordinary
ong > powers of mental vision to perceive, that a colony

this whose imports, amounting only to £863,156,

its exceed ber exports by rhore £350,000, must ine-

the vitably become bankrupt, unleu, some measures

787 are promptly resorted to for ber salvation. 1 think,
however, the evils 'here complained of, which are

the now becoming daily more general, might be greatly

-1-34 alleviated, if not entirely removed, without adopt-
ing any measures that would have the slightest

ont tendency to affect the agricultural interests, of the
parent state. That it would be highly impolitie to

to admit coloriial or any other produce into the ports
of the Unitind Kingdom, so long as you are able to,

nd grow what in sufficient for your own coinumption,
is a fact,-'ý which every disinterested man will ac-e,

of knowledge. At the same time, it is, in my humm
ble opinion, a great hardship that we, I speak as a
Canadian, should be compelled to Purchase vour
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manufactures when ou will not accept of our sta-
ple commodities in exchange. On the very princi-

ples of 16 Free Trade," on.which you seem inclined
to act whenever we, as colonists, ask, the slightest,

boon at your handa, we certainly ought to be
allowed to avail ourselves of the advantages which

are to be derived from, commercial intercourse
with foreign markets. Perhaps, if proper encou-

ragement were given to the culture of hemp and
tobacco in Canada, the balance of trade, which is

at preaent decidedly against us, might be turned
in our favour. It has been said, that England
annually pays, to a* foreign power, upwards of a
million and-a-half, for the single article of hemp;
every pound of whieh might be saved to the British
empire, by promoting the culture of that plant in
Canada. But as I have already adverted to this
subject in my Seventeenth Letter, it is not n*ces-'*
sary in this place to be more explicit.
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]BEFORE 1 enter more particularlyon the topie
of Emigration, 1 shall make a few preliminary
observations respecting the manner of obtaining
lands from the crown, the duties required to be

performed on them, the price of labour, the mode
and expence of erecting bouses in the wildernemes,
&c. &-ce

Emigrants on arriving at- Quebec, with -the
intention of settling- in Upýper Canada, generally
apply to the Government of that Pro vince for
lands in this. But applications made at Quebec are
always unnece&sary and often unouccenful, the

government there' hot wishing to interfère with the
exectitive authority of the sister Province. If t
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therefore the emigrant should not wÏsh to go up
the country a.% far Westward as the seat of Govern-
ment, he has only to signify his intentions to 11 the
Land-board" of the District in which, he may resolve
to settle. These Boards are fully authorized to,

issue location-tickets to all -applicants who require
onl 100 acres; but if you, or any other persony
om-ing to the country, should desire a larger grant,

it will be necessary to apply for it to the Lieu'-
tenant Governor in Conneil.

Your application mustbe inade by pétition, and,
as 1 have before observed if you feel desirous of

obtaining a grant of land from. the crown to the
extent of 1200 acres, you will find Ettle difficulty
in effecting vour object, provided yon are satisfied
to take it on the terms already stated. Emigrants
of the lower class generally arrive at York in the
months of August and September-.; and as soon as

they have obtained their-location-tickèts, they pro-
ceed to their land., and begin the laborious task of
reducing a wilderness from the barrenness of nature,

Two years are alldwed for the completion of settle-
ment dutiesý,; which are, to *build à1ouse twenty
feet long and sixteen wide, on every grant to

clear'the road in -front orf eaèh concession, and to
eùt doown the timber of three and a -half acres out
of each hundred., These three atid --a ;half acres,

with -the road, whi-ch is one- -hundÉéd ând twenty
perches long, and two perches widie, make five -per
cent. On the complétion of -this duty,-and the
"final mv * ent of -the -feffl- thp,
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his deed and thenceforth takes rank as a proud
proprietor of the soil. If the emigrant wishes to

le il get his settlement-duties performed previous to
,;e 'î taking his family into the wilderness, he can'have

them completed in a proper manner for about
re twenty-five pounds,* provided he be careful to
:)n make a particular bargain respectinge the labour
A, required to be done, and not to pay for it until the
U_ completion of the job. Emi rants should be par.

ticularly careful, in making contractes of this nature,
dý to have their agreement inentioned in the presence
of of witnesses on whom dependence can be placed;
le or to enter into articles of agreement with the con.

jy tractor, which articles ghould always be drawn up
'd by some competent person -of integrity. In a land
ts of strangers, too much care cannot be taken to avoid
.le the quibbles and chicanery of designing men.
as Unless the -emi'grant is posspssed of at least £75

on his arrival at York, 1 would b no means
of recommend him to get his settlement-duties per-

_e. formed by hired labour. The best plan which
enaigrants of limited resources can adopt, is to

y procure 1odgings for their families as convenient
to as possible to the land on which they are to be

to located while they themselves, asýsisted by some
ut experienced persons, encamp in the woods, ùntil

Five -pounds for clearing the road £3 1 Os-per acre for three
and a balf acres; and £10 los. for building a log-house twenty
feet by sixteen. For this sum a log-house sbould be finished in a

.ie comfortable manner, with a stacà of chimnies, shingle-roof, and
10 boarded floors.
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they-have- erected their hôuses. A log-house, sach
as is usually built by original settlers, may be

erecied b four men, with the assistance always
rendered by the inhabitants, in ten days.

For several reasons, it is most prudent to erect
a house of this kind in the first instance; some
of which 1 shall assign. Uninformed emigrants

sometimes build in very ineligible situations, and
have frequent occasion to change the site of their
habitations, when they become better acquainted
with the country. Being ignorant of the custom-

ary charge fdr every article used in the construe-
tion of the better sort of log-houses, they are

liable to constant frauds, and are never able to get
work done on advantageous terms before they

become experimentally acquainted- with the peo-
ple. By building a house of the commonest
description, considerable expence will be avoided
and it will be found sufficiently comfortable for one
season after which when thejudgment is somewhat

matured and the best' situation lias been fixèd
îît upon for the erection 'of a superior building, the

primi,tive hut may be converted into a stable or
ether useful out-house,,

The wages usually paid to labourers in every
A part of Upper Canada, are 2 shillings and 6 pence

er diem, with board and lodging. Carpenters, orP
lhewers of wood, mostly receive double this sum
and sometimes even more. The emierant who

goes into the woods to construct an habitation,
should take with him a voke of oxen. two labour-
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be ers and a carpenter, witli provisio'a necessary
ays for their subsistence during ten days. Bread, pork,

and peas, with a keg of whiskey or other spirits,
rect are the usual fare in encampments of this nature.

:)Me On arriving at the destined spot, the first con-
ints sideration is, to -construet a shanty, or shed, for

and sleeping in. It is covered with bark and when jf
heir a large fire is made on the outside opposite the -*J

ited entrance the interior of the temporary dwelling
-j rn- is rendered -sufficiently comfortable, during the

uc- short time that it is necessary to make use of it.
are The next thing required, is to clear a spot for

get laying the foundation of the house and, this
,hey being effected, the whole party proèeed to eut

)eo- down a sufficient number of small trees for the
.iest building. These trees must not exceed a foot in
ed diameter; and, on being eut to the required length,

one t-he should be drawn up close to, the foundation ùf
hat the proposed hoüse. Beams and sills are then

xèd made out, and drawn up to be hewn. Large
the White Ash -and Basswood trees are also eut down;
0 r and, after being divided into lengths of 10 feet

each, supposing the bouse to be :20 feet in the
ýery clear they are- split into planks, and prepared fur
-nce flooring. Wh-en all this has been e:ffected, 10 or
or 12 persons, who reside in the vw*'inity of the

intended building, are requested to assist in rais-
7ho ing it. On the arrival of those persons, the found-

ation is laid, by dove-tailing four of the largest
Ur- logs together, and notchinK down the sills. A
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and as quickly as -the logs are rolled up, they are
connected together. The roof is earried up in the

same way, and is covered either with bark or split
clap-boards. The door and window-places are

then eut out ; a stcne back is bailt to the fire-place;
and the chimney is carried out in a manner some-

thing similar to the stick chimnies common in
Irish cabins. The floors are then ý pinned down,
and the inside of the walls hewn. The vacant

spaces between the logs are filled up with small
timber; and the outside is carefully mudded, over,
sc as to render it perfectly air-tight. Windows
and door's are then put up ; the mansion- is pro-

nouneed fit for the residence of a Monarch ; and
the family for whom lit was intended, taKe imme-
diate possession.

The clearing of land is next begun and the
uninte.rrupted stroke of the axe apprizes the wan-

dering Indian, that bis native forests are falling
4 ' before the active exertions of civilized man.
In redeeming a wildettiess,, the trees are out d own,
about 20 inches fr'' their roots: The branches are
then lopped off, and closely piled in large heaps -
and the trunks are divided, into lengths of 12 feet
after which, they are dra'n together by the oxen,
and indiscriminately consumed., When the season
arrives for sowing wheat, it is. shaken on the
ground, and covered in with a small triangular

barrow. Indian corn- and potatoes aré planted
with the hoe, without any,. previous preparation
whatsoever - and the land, even ïn thà state, and
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no more cultivation, sometimes yields -10
-busheks of wheat, or 50 of Indiait corn, per acre.

If thousands and tens of thousands of our unfor-
tunate coi4ntrymen,

Whom fortune dooms to scythes and spades,
And all such hard laborious trades,

whose seemingl ' y-inalienable inheritance is poverty,
and whose every nerve is-continually on the stretch
ýq Promotethe comfort and independence of others,

could only find their way to this inviting province,
lhow differently would they feel themselves circum-

stancçd in-- the course of a few years In their
pative country, they are compelled to labour

almost unceasingly for masters, whose principal
so urce of wealth is in the toil of the poor and
dpgraded peasant: And, no matter how frugal and

industrious he may be, he can never indulge the
solitary hope of essentially improving his eondi-
tion, A ecanty subsistence, perpetual toi and
iiever-cepsing care, are the rewards and thé only
rowards of their most indefatigible exertions. No

chee ring îdea of one da surmounting their diffi.
culties, Qver darte a transient ray of pleasure into
their çare-worn hearts. No exhilarating presenti.
niçnt of future ï4dependence- ever visits them, to
dispel the gloqm of despair from their benighted
minds, or to lighten the burden of sorrow from

their unaspiring souls. Born without a worldly
inheritance, they live without a worldly hope, and
.die without a worIffly coraolation. How different

are
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would be their lot, if once safely landed on the
Western shores of the Atlantic! Here, after

labouring a short time for others, they would be
enabled to labour for themselves; by which they
might not only procure a comfortable livelihood,

but also, an absolute and permanent independency
for themselves and their families, however numer-

ous. The question is, ýIII How are such persons to
find their way across the ocean?" For my part,

1 am not able to say. It is well known, that men
of this description seldom realize a sum of money

sufficient to, equi*p them. for a voyage across the
channel; and yet we find many persons of this
class in Canada, and in almost every part of
America,

Various plans have been recently suggested, for
the purpose of sending out emigrants to Canada,
of the class to, whiêh 1 allude; but 1 have not yet
either seen or heard of one that is* sufficien-tly

rational and feasible, to entitle it to- a moment's
consideration. Those authors who have written
upon emigration, have either been altogether igno.,--

rant of their subject, or have not bestowed on it
the mature deliberation which it demands.

Mr. - Fothergill, in 14 A Sketch of the present
State of CaD.ada," published at York, Upper
Canada, in the winter of . 1822, says, thàt -a friend
of his: in Lond-"oýn, has recently proposed a plan, by
which, he thinks, a number of those persons who
ire nýow subsisting in England on parochial relief,
may be removed to, Canada, and employed witW
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the great advantage, both to the publie and to them-
fter selves. Nothing can exceed the absurdity of this
be plan. 1 shall just mentioâ a few of its particular

iey features; for a knowledge of which, 1 am indebted
ad, to Mr. Fothergill. It appears, that the monev

required in aid of this scheme is not to be paid to,-ley
er- the people, but to be laid out, within two years, in
to provisions stock and implements of husbandry, j

under the direction of certain managers. So far
ien all is unexceptionable. The lands upon which the
iey settlement is to be effected, are to constitute a

&/he mortgage, fur the purpose of securing the repay
,his ment of the sum expended in the outfit of the

of settler,;:, and in furnishing t-bem with every neces-
sary article. le During the laying out of the

or money and the, clearing of the lands, some slight
îa, restrictions respecting the employment -and aliena.

Tet tion of the property, will be imposed on the
''fîtIy -owners of it but, after the payment of the capital

.t's employed, they will be free froin all interference.
,en The time of such re-payment, within ten years:

will depend on the industry of the settlérs, who
it may receive their deeds on redeeming the lands."

The projector of this plan assu'es a family, of the
nt description to whieh he alludes to consist of five

r persons; and says, 'that, the sum of two hundred
pounds, managed with ordinary prudence would

)y enable su eh a family to acquire a prosperous settle-ý.
XPQment in Canada in two years, without any e

sure to privations. He also imagines, that, withiri
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family would be able to ir-epay the moDey lent tu
th-om., without subjecting themselves to the slight.eeeex#

jaconvenienceý He gives a detailed accouat of the
manner in whioh, -he conceives, this important busi-

ness should be conducted, and then sums up the
total expenditure ckf 100 faufflies, as follows:

For the jpurney to the coast, for -100 fàmilies, at £20 2yo0o
]For the voyage to Montreal ... S.ý000
For the expences to be ineurred quel, 5)900

Item between June and October ... 0.. 4;500

Jtem between October-, 1829., and January., 1823 9.ý 100
Item between January and May,, 189.3 0 90 1,3500
Iteïn between May and July, 1823 1;000

Itern in July, 1824 ... ... 900

He then adds, 1111t, appears to, me impossible, that
upon equal capital any set of men of the class here
contemplated, can be placed so, aâvantageously,

both to them.wIves and to, the country, in any
other part of the world as in Upper Canada.

if in 17953 the parish of Barkham, in Berkshire,
-contained two hundred inhabitants, of whom about
forty, bosides the sick, received relief to, the amount
of seventy-five pounds a-year. The average ex-
pence of supporting the families of labourera in
Barkham wu then abo-ut twenty'five pounds each.,

making the rate of seventy-five pounds to be di-
visible amongst a number of people equivalent to
threé ordinary families, which, may be said ' to be
the number in excess of the want of ewployment-ý-
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If the parish could be disburdened of these three
,est families, and. employment should not vary, those

left behind would receive wages equal to their full
support, until paupers again super-abound. të

,he The means for settling three families in Upper
Canada is assamed to be a loan of six bondred
pounds., to be repaid in ten years, as beforestated
and thi.çi sum will be raised easily by a mortgage of
the rates under the sanction of an Act of Pairlia.
ment. -Thus the rates will be lowered forthwith to
the interest of that loan viz; to thirty pounds a

year from seventy.,five pounds - and they will de-
crease continually in proportion as the loan shall
be repaid; and as the town.-plot and other land
apportioned to the parish shall become marketable,,

This will be variable in point of time, and the
ainount of the proceeds will depend on the general

.'e prosperity of the whole settlement; it can hardly
fail of making a very considerable return within

J'cseven years of the colonists' quitting England.y
According to the expenditure of Barkham, the

rates for a surplus population of one hundred fa.
t MîHes is two thousagd five hundred pounds a-yeair.
t Upon this income it would be easy to borrow

twenty thousand pounds under the authority of an
Act of Parliament: The interest on which, being
taken at one thousand pounds a-Pyear, the parish

from whieh the colonists could proceed would make
a present annual saving of one thousand five hun.

:Là dred Pounds-*
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ers- should devote their whole -attention; and a
leader of intelligence would be amply remunerated
by the share of wild lands to, be apportioned to him.
in respect of a colony of from five hundred to, two
t-housand families."

If the author of this plan ever visited Canada,
he must cetainly have done so without acquiring

any material knowledge either of the country or of
its inhabitants; for if he had, such a visionary

scheme as this could never have been framed by his
inventive imagination. The supposition,-that any
man, no matter how frugal his fare, and how eco-

nomical hîs domestic and agricultural arrange-
ments, could leave England with a family of five

persons and with no more than two hundred pounds,
cross the Atlantic, travel nearly one thousand miles
into the interior of Canada effec-t a settlement in
the wilderness and within a period of ten years bè
able to, repay the loan of two hundred pounds, i s

too, absurd to be credited by any one whose know-
ledge of Canada îs sufficiently extensive to enable
him, to know, that the produce of Upper -Canada is
of so little value that a bushel of fine flour may be
purchased for less than half-a-crown. It may be

conceived by the fire-side, that, to clear twenty
pounds per annum on a Canadian estate, is a task,

A for the performance of which no great praise would
be due ; and that twenty pounds a-year for ten

SI years would serve to pay the two hundred pounds,
if no interest were char ed. But how trifling soever9
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farmers it is an undeniable fact, that the *un does
a not exist in Upper Canada, who could effect so

jed great a saving in his agrieultural pursuît.s., if he
were placed in-the circumstances of the settlers

who are the objects of the plan before me. t is
allowed by all persons acquainted with- Canada,,

la, and by none more readily than by the Canadians
ng themselves, that a farmer who now supports his

of family by the produce of his land, without being
ry indebted t-b the merchant-does well and is entitled

to the praise of a good economist and an industrious
iy husbandman. So far however is this from being

,0- generally the case, that two-thirds of the farmers
in the Province owe more than their respective

7 e properties would sell for, îf they were exposed to
sale under an execution.

es A few days ago, 1 addressed the following cir
in cular to those of my father's settlers, who are now
)e residing in the township of London:
-is

MOUNTTALB'T., Ju7y Ist5 18230
e 'SIR

is Beini about to depart from your settle-
)e ment, with the intention of once more visiting my

me native land, and being confident that your friends

y will make many inquiries respecting your situation
and prospects in Canada, some description of which
country I design shortly to submit to the con-

n sideration of the British Publie, I have resolved to
solicit from you a detailed account of the imonies

r whieh you possessed on leaving Ireland, the quan-
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tity of land you have obtained, the im.provernentig
you have made upon it, thie stock which you own,
and the amount of cash, if anay, which you have
acquired. You wilI also have the goodness te
inform mne whether you are or are not satisfied
with youîr adopted country.

"I have the honour to 1e, &C.
"cE. A. TALBOT-."

The varjous replies Vo this fetter, which, for the
sake of brevity, I have thrown into a table, will
shew more fulIy, than any argument whidi I ýcan
produce, the futility of the ýsc.heme on which 1
have taken the liberty Vo animadvert. These set-
tiers were sober, frugal and indfustrious mien, Vhree..
fourths of whom had been faruaers in their native
Iand, and the -rest, mechanies.

o.

Names.

31r. William Geary 300 200
Charles G*olding 100 150
Joseph 0'IBrian 100 100
Thomas Gu-sh 100 200
Robert Ralph 50 100
JohnGrey 50 100
William Haskett 100 100
Francis Lewis 75 100
Follet Grey 100 100
John Grey, jun. 40 100
Thomas Howay 50 100
James Howay 20 100
John Turner 100 100i
Thomas 'Howard 50 100
Robert Keys 50 10
"William Evans 50 100
William Neil 50 100
George -Fogter 30 100

30

25
20
15
15 '
25
15
25
25
10
25
'10
20
25
15
15
17
1.5

1 yoke
2

1lhorse

2&J hoSw

E o

q
5
4
3'
3'
4
3
2
s
2
1

'4
3
3
3
2
3

6 10
4 20
5 5

6 10
5 10
4 5
6 10

2
1

3110
4 10

4 10
3 -10
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The 1-wrsons who.;e names 1 have given, are for
the mobt part yonng men of mÈall families; and,
as 1 dare say you are able from past observation
to attest respecting some of them, sober, indtwtei-
ous, and frugal in theïr habits. It appears, -how-
ever, that after a residence of five years in the
country, they are totallv destit,nte of money*

It is remarkable, that when that elegant
writer Geoffry ýCrayon, Esquire, wighed to illus-

tra-te the character of a man untainted by the vices
andunadorned with the refinements of the -city, fie

chose for hîs hero the old Engksh farmer, happily
free from the rage for emigratiorn, and

Content to breathe his native air
'On his own ground.

Observation, I suppose,-and no man could write
like him without observing much,-convhyced this

accomplished writer, that ,,, Ready-inoney" JACK

or JOYATHANwas a -name whieh would sit -on the
shoulder-s of his countrymen and their neighbours, -p LI

much likethe peacock's feathers on the tail of the
Jack-daw, and as iron sharpeneth iron, ight

excite -their ire by -the vein -of irony whieh it would
disclose. -He therefore very wisely transferred the
title to thA -mari, who when requires, can
produce the.golden coinagecif -his country, and

never allms a debt to standanpaid." 'Our coun-
trymen and fellow.,sub ects- bore, sre, hoeçvéver,.so

fàr froin sapporting this chaméter., 1hat, in -nine
èas«S out of tell; the emigrantýs --who have -arrived
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in Canada, within the last ten years, are not orily
without any cash, but have not been able to raiser

a sufficient quantity of grain for their own sub-
sistence. -

The last of these circumstances is occasioned by
the following causes :-The land in America yields
an abundant crop the first year it is cultivated, and

when simply harrowed over. The second year it
produces less abundantly, but still at a tolerabIe
rate. But, after this, it will scarcely produce a
quantity of corn equal to that which, is, sown't
unless it be ploughed. The persons, therefore,

whose names 1 have mentioned, and indeed all
European migrants, on their first arrival in the

country, possess a degree of vigour, activity, and
industry, which enables them to, clear a consider.
able quantity of land as soon as they have taken
possession of their farms. When this has been

accomplished, and a single abundant crop is real.
ized upon it,.the surplus of which it is'difficult toi

dispose of to advantage, they greatly relax in their
endeavours; and, from an idea thai they are ill-paid
for their industry, begin to 'relinquish. their designs
of farther extending their cleared lands, and trust
that the land. already cleared will afford them a
a plentifal supply for their immediate wants,

beyond which they do. not consider it adviseable
to look. The second year does very well; but,
before the expiration of the third, their fields are

so overgrown with weeds, that all hopes-of a fruit.

ful lharvest. are abandoned* .. Ploughs they -now

Ji

iC
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discover to, 'be actually necessary; but their cash
by this time being almost exhausted, the difficulty

of proeuring these articles compels many of them
to resume the axe and submit once more to the

labour of clearing the woods.
This was precisely the case of the settlers, of
whose names 1 have given you a list. -In the Win-

ter after their arrival in the country, and in the
Spring follow*ng,-justly considering an acre of

cleared land as a jewel of great value, and in the
hey-day of strength and industrv -theycleared the
greatest part of the land assigned to them, and
prepared -it for cultivation. In consequence of

this spirited commencement, they were enabled to
raise nearly a suffieient stock of provisions for
their families the first Summer after their loca-

tion. The next Summer having extended their
clearings a little further the preceding Winter,
they had enough, and even some to spare. But
when they came to gather in the produce of the

third Summer, it was found - so scanty as barely to,
yield them a subsistence. The necessity of plough-

ing was now evident; but they had not the
wherewithal" to procure the proper instruments,

and being very lothe to enter on the clearing of more
land, they trusted, that, by a more dili ent atten-
tion to a fourth crop, they should succeed in
obtaining a sufficient quantity of grain for their
domestic consumption. It remains only for me to

say, the event has proved the folly of this system'
and the settlers are nnw nonvineed-1hat thpv are
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in a dilemmal,-the two horns of which are, the
plough-share, and the axe; without resorting to
one of which, they will nevèr be able to effect

their es'eape. 1 will not, however, enforce the
moral of the proverb among them, of two evili
choose the LEAST; for 1 cïnceive the LA RGE R

implement would in their case ultimately prove the
most beneficial.

From this statement and these remarks, 1 think
i * t is perf tly evident, that the plan of our London
author for sending out emigrants to Canada, howm

éver well it might answer the views of those who
look at such matters through the medium of theory

àlonelo is impract*eabl-e. and could not possibly-be of
any permanent utility to the distressed population
of Britain. No doubt, the sum of two hundred
pounds is fully adequate, if properly managed, to

effect a settlem'ent for five persons in any part of
Canada* but of what lasting value would that set-

tlement be to its ow -merls if, at the expiration of
ten vears of toil and hard labour, they find them'
selves unable to, redeem. their lands, and., as a neces-

sary consequence be compelled to, return the gift
of their soi isant benefactors increased in its value.,
and themselvés removed by one sudden blow,
from at léast a distant prospect of comfort., to, a
situation which affords no outlet to, the view beyond
the close and crowding forms of penury and star

vation, with all their innumerable train- of evils
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RGER LETTER XXXIV.

tho
EMIGRATION-ESTIMATED EXPENCE OF REMOVING A PAUPER VA-@

MILY OF FIVE PERSONS TO UPPER CANADA AND SETTLINGthink
THEM COMFORTABLY-ENCOURAGE MENT OF GOVERNMENTndon

SALE OF THE CROWN RESERVES TO AID THE INTERNAL IMM

howm
PROVEMENT OF THE COUNTRY-PRODUCE AND CONSEQUENCES

who OF SUCH SALE-REFLECTIONS ON EXTENSIVE EMIGRATION

leory PROU IRELAND-CALCULATION OF THE CHARGE OF LOCATING

A SINGLE PAUPER-EMBARRASÉMENTS OF THE POOR WHO Alt«be of
RIVE AT QUEBEC WITHOUT MONEY-EXERTIONS WHICH T14EYation
MAKE FOR OBTAINING A LIVELIHOOD-GRADATIONS BY WHICEI

dred
A PAUPER ASCENDS TO'INDEPENDENCE-ADVANTAGES WHICU

-d, to CANADA PRESENTS TO SETTLERS OF THE POORER CLASSES.

of

set- Am decidedly of opinion, that much less thau
)n of two hundred pounds given to each family consist-
lem- ing of fi-ve memberri, without requiring it to, be
-%ces. repaid, would be full adequate to, their removaly

'10alit çettlement-, and to, place them in circum9
-alue., stances, out of which, with frugality and industryý
low, a decent competency -for themselves and their

t o a posterity would in due time arise. If Government
"rond would employ some of those ships which are now

,tar- laid up and rêtting in various. -world,
-,,_parts of the

es Es, in the transpor-
or other more convenient v se
tation of emigrants to Upper Canada, a family of
leb
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children, might be c'onveyed to the seat of Govern-
ment of Upper Canada, for less than twenty pounds,

ineluding provisions of every description. it is
equally clear, tbat forty pounds would support

them for one year after their arrival, besides pro-
euring them the necessary implements of hus-

bandry, and such stock as would enable them to
di-spense with any furthér assistance during the rest

of their lives.
Admitting that Government would send such a family

otit in their own vessels.-the wages of seamen, the
wear and tear of the ship, andý suitable provisions

for fîve persons, might be paid- for from any part of
Great Britain or Ireland'to, Montreal, for . . . 1

Passage from Montreal to, York, if in Govýernment

Poats, allowing the Government the hire of the
hands, and the price which the provisions might

cost ... ... ...
From York, to, land set apart for their admission, the
distance not exceeding 100 miles, conveyed by the

oxen whicli should be purchased for them a..
A yoke of oxen, sled, and chain, if the latter be' pur.

chased. in England
Two cows

Two axes, two hoes, irons for plough, and nine bar-
row teeth ... ...

Some indispensable articles of household furniture,
such as pots, kettle, &c. ...

Building a commori log-house, such as jettlers of the
lower class generally build

Provisions" for 12 months: Say 12 barrels of flour,, at
two dollars and a half per barrel, and one barrel of

pork at eight dollars per barrel

12 0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

10 0

il

£60 1 0

On these provuw=É-and the milk of their two cmvs, settièrs
thir class wiU subsi,.« much more comfortably thon tlwy did before they

came to the country.
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vern- This suin appears to me to be fally sufficient to

u n ds do all that ils really necessary to be done for settlers

it is of this class, and if it be possible to lend such per-

pport çzonýs two hundred pounds for ten years, it is cer

pro- tainly possible to give them sixty pounds without

hus- requiring it to be repaid For if two hundred
lm to pounds were put out to interest, instead of being

rest lent to the settlers, that sum would in less than ten
years, produce considerably more than the amount
proposed to be gratuitously given. 1-low di-fferent
would the feelin s of persons in this situation be,9

from those of persons subje&L to haveýheir mindscon-

0 0 tinually haunted with the dread of an enormous debt
which they would be utterly unable to discharge!

If, however, the Supreme Government would

0 0 manifest a spirited desire to improve the internal
navigation of the Canadas, and to encourage the
cultivatien of hemp and tobacco, sufficient would0 0
be done for pauper emigrants, and particularly

0 0 for young men, by landing them on this side of
0 0 the Atlantic. Immediate employment mi'ght then

0 be reckoned upon with certainty, and would
-be easily procured and an industrious man, within

0 0 the limits of a single year, could not fail to obtain
10 0 establish him upon his own

a sufficient sum to
lands. If the Canadas are properly regarded as a

-valuable portion of the, British 'Empire, surely
something more shauld be done for them than has

1 0 ever y9t been attempted. Sure I am, that if some

-rs qf ef those handreds of thousands whieh are almost 1 _U11.
-e the erial Parfiament.v annuallv voted, awav bv the Imip
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for the further decoration of buildings already
sufficiently splendid, and the support of establiish-
ments already too munificently endowed, were
devoted to, the improvement of this portion of the
British Colonies., a great benefit would speedily
devolve on the people of England. If the exten-

. sion of your commerce be desirable,-if the einrich-
ment of 'è vour remotest dependencies be an object

-worthy of regard,-if the possession of valuable
territories, capable of receiving and sustaining
millions of your overgrown population, now, almost
literally perishing for want of enyplgyment, -if
these be advantages, and if Canada be worth the
paternal. care of your Government, - why has

she not experienced greater attention ? Why
-does she not obtaïn a portion of that liberality

whieh the Parliament of England so, frequently
and laudably displays? Let the dwellers in Great
Britain and Ireland convince us, that, though we

are separated from thèln by the Western Ocean,
-they regard us as members, of the same family,
-and therefore entitled to theïr favourable-conside'r---

ation. We already purchage from the merchants
of Great Britain no inconsiderable portion of their
-manufactures, and were our condition improved we
should7.soon be able to increaso our'timou* t of pur-
chasecg ; and in- return we are cotnpétent to supply
you as à nation with many articles of syreat utility-,

whieh you now resort to foreigu nations. We
feel the most ardent attachment to y0ilf, Govern-
'ment, your institutions, your laws, and, an- such.,
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-.ýady we thïnk ourselves entitled to a greater share of

fish- your assistance than we have hitherto received,

ere 1 do not inean to state, that we stand in par
ticular need of pecuniary aid from England - butthe

if the Supreme Government would direct its atten-'dily
tion to the actual condition of the countr 1 haveten- y
no doubt that means would be found., within the-ich-

Upper Province alone, fully adequate to the
ject

accomplishment of every thing that is necessaryable
for the improvement of its navigation, the repair-ling
ing and cutt-ing of roads, and the erection of pub-lost
lie works for the protection of our trade, libert y

the and independence.
In the two following pages I have exhibited ahas

plan of one of the new townships of the Upper
y Province, and have distinguished the lots which.'lity

are set apart by authority, under the title ofAly
Crown" and "Il Clergy RESERVr,ý8:" On the for-eat

mer of the>se 1 shall proceed to offer some obser-we
vations connected with the improvement of Upper

Canada-,1y'
er-.-

Cir

Ay

'e
n-
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There are already no less than _832 organized
townships in the Upper Province,, ýtvhich contain

upwards of 18,000,000 acres of land, two-sevenths
of whieh are remerved -one seventh, for thesup-
port of a Protestant Clergy,-and the other

seventh, under the appellation of e4 crown reserves
Although. both these reserves tend to impede the

At present improvement of the country, remaining
as they do almost wholly uneultivated, 1 have no

wish to see those diminished. which. have in my
pinion, been wisely set apart for the support of

the Clergy. But as 1 can neither perceive the
necessitv nor the expediency of the crown-reserves
lying în- the possession of the Government, I most
beartily wish, not merely to witness their dimi-iý 'r4e nution, but also their total resignatl'n into the
bands of purchasers. Many of these reserved
lands are in the best-situated and most fertile
1ownships in the Province, and, if offéred. for

,sale, would readily meet with purchasers.
The total amount of crown land,g, now in the

province, is upwards of 2,500,000 ecres. If the
govemment would consent to dispose of these

lands, in lots of 200 acres, to persons desirous of
purchasing, and would extend the same privilege
to such of the inhabitants of the United States as

ýWould, on becoming proprietors, take the oath of
allegiance to bis Majýe.q§ty and reside in the country,
every acre of these reserves would be bought up
béfore the expiration of three years; and a fund

1R djrb
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ized
tain èssential improvement of the country. The value

of some of the reserves has been considerably
iths increased by th^arious iniprovements which bave

p been made around them; in consequence of which
her the would sell for at least, ten dollars an acrey

es. So that, 1 have no doubt, but the sum of £:2.500,000,
the at the moderate average of one pound per ý acre,

ing might easily be raised, within the period to which
no 1 have alluded. To my certain knowledge, there

My are many thousands of the quondam subjects of
of Great Britain, now in the United States of America

the who would joyfully embrace such an opportunity
vffl of returning to their allegiance. In whatever point

ýot "Ï ýof view this subject may be considered, the pro.
ni- posed arrangement appears fraught with incalculm
the Jable benefit. It would not onl promote the colomyIred nization and general improvement of the country,
--Île and the bealth of its inhabitants, but would also
for induce capitalists to emigrate to it, and afford

'anIple means of employment for pauper emigrants,
-who, starved in their native country, might come

,he -Dver to Canada, for the purpose of seeking out a
W, -livelihood.
Of Much is ever where said of the propriety andy
-ge indispenmbleness of adopting some measures for

restoring tranquillity to Ireland But, 1 greatly
of ,féar, that with su-ch an over-grown, half-starved
Y> lation therè romains but little prospect of iany

IMMediate change for the better in that depressed
-id ,country.: Before a people can be made "o-rderly
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situations to enable them to procure the necessary
means of subsistence for themselves and families,

It is the most egregious folly to expect, that any
man could remain tranquil and contented while bis

family were famishing for want of food, and while
he was both able and willing to labour for their

support, but found it impossible to procure employ-
ment. Until some means, therefore,, are adopted

by whieh the sorrows of the Irish peasant may be
somewhat sweetened, or, in plain language, by

whieh bis moral and civil condition may be im-
proved;' until bis mind becomes more enlightened,
and bis body better fed; soldiers may array them-
-selves before his wretched dwelling, to enforce

obedience to, those laws, to the violation of which
bis poverty, and not bis will, consents," and

police-men may still prevent him. from. breathing
after sun-set the uncontaminated air of heaven

21 But it will not avail,-.st*ll will hunger oemsionally
stare him, in the face; and when bis attention is

-turned to discern the cause, though he may be mis-
taken in some of bis ideas, it is natural enough that

he should execrate the laws of bis country, which,
Le thinks, were forged only for the purpose of
ienslaving him, and reduciug him. to-a state of

poverty and wretchedness.
j; For my own part, when I think of the present

immense population of Ireland, and consider what
it may be if it goes on to increase for the next
thirty years in the same ratio in which it bas

inereased during the last twenty-five years, I canim
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ot befi- ve it possible for such a mass of people t
iry n ie

find employment in their own country, whicli is

ny not only small. in proportion to its inhabitants, but
is almost entirely devoted to, agriculture. If suchhis

île an incréase should take place,-and there is every
probability that it will -we may caletilate on aeir
population of 14 000 000 souls bv the close of thaty-
period. Surely, therefore, means should be takened

to prevent so terrible an overflow! Some personsbe
think, and, in my opinion, think justly that exten-by

sive colonization is the only means by which the
calamitv of a numerous and discontented peasantryA5
can, be averted; and Canada is a country whieh

would afford to, many millions of them a safe and
comfortable asylum. It was observed by Mr..dh

Wilmot Horton, in the last Session of the British
-.9 Parliament, that it bad been estimated that a man

Mig1t be conveyed to Canada, located, provided
with a cow and maintenance for a year, for a sumy

of thirty-five pounds; a woman for twenty-fiveîs
-pounds; and a child under twelve years of age
for fourteen pounds; making an average of twenty-
four pounds a head. Moderate as this calculation15
may appear, 1 know from actual personal experi-f In.
ence, which, is in every c&se the best kind of know-f
ledge, that half of this sa M- is quite sufficient for

effecting such a purpose. It will appear from the
calculation I have already given , that a family
of five persons, may be conveyed to Canada,
located on their lands, provided with two cows

and a voke of oxen. for little more than fiftv-nine
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-Pounds, which is only twelve poundï a-head.
So that, on theýplan proposed hy Mr. HortonY

fifty pounds would be fully sufficient for locat.
ing a family of five persons.

The pauper emigrants who now arrive in Canada
by their own exertions, not only suffer a multitude

of hardships, and encounter innumerable and almost
inevitable difficulties, but frequently prove a beavy

burthen on the inhabitants of Montreal and Que-
bec. In the Winter of 1819-20, 1 believe nearljr

five hundred persons of this description were sapm
ported in these cities by publie charity; and many
others were scattered up and down the country,

where they were compelled to subsist, during a
severe winter, on the seanty fare which. their feeble
.exertions procured « for them. By the time when

.persons like these arrive in Montreal, their little
stock of cash, and the provisions which they laid
.-in for their voyage across the Atlan-tic, are fre-.quently exhausted. Accustomed however, as they

were, while in their native country, to hear Caý;.--
.nada spoken of- in the most favourable light, they

.£till imagine it an easy matter to obtain a liveli.. bood, although they are little acquainted with the
.proper methôd to be adopted for this purpose. in
this situation, they take lodgîngs in the city or
suburbs for a-fe.w days, and converse with the inha-

.bitants, Who persuade them, that it is almost as
difficult a matter to procure employment of any
kind in Lower Canada, as in many parts of Great
.Britain. This they are at first inclined lo suspect,
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so difficult is it to -remove impressions froni the
wind which have been long and fondly indulged!

But painful experience too soon convinces them
of its accuracy. , Finding à impossible to obtain
work of any kind, they are at length compelled to,

solicit the cold, hand of charity, to relieve them
from those embarrassments whieh they never

anticipated until they were felt in the most aggram
vating circumstances. In this, way they always

oblain a temporary relief; but it cannot be -ex-»
pected, that the inhabitants of a small city, many
of whom are themselves struggling for a comfort-
able maintenance, can afford a sufficient relief to

all those who, from, day to day, have the misfortune
to need it. To escape from this grievous dilemma,

the pauper adventurers are advised to proceed, îf
possible, to Upper Canada, where employment iâ
not so, scarce, and'where lodgings and provisions
are much cheaper and more easily obtained. But
money. is necessary for this undertaking; and the

poor emigrants are reduced to the painful necessity
of converting into currency their beds and bed-
élothes, 'and often their wearing apparel. Ar-
rived in the Upper Province, they generally hire

-out their children to, the old settleïs, if they are
strong enough for labour. Their wives also, when
not enéumbered - with young children, procure em-

ployment as, spinners, &c. while their hmbands
proceed to York, for the purpo-se of obtaining land
-from the Executive Government. With great

ïEfficulty and -- much expence, and after a shameful>
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because an unnecessary, delay, fifty' acres ar'e at
length assigned to each individual in some remote
and perhaps totally unsettled. The emigrant im-

mediately visits bis newly-acquired, estate, but
quickly returns to, bis family, frightened by the

desolate appearance ôf bis land, and fully deter-
wined never more to pay it a second visit. But men

of more experience than himself advise him. tohold
bis location-ticket, and to, labour for hire with some

farmer until he can provide himself with the pro-
per means for cultivating bis own ground. He is

generally prudent enough to, follow this advice
and, after continuing in the situation of hind for two
years, takes out the whole of bis wages in merchan-
dize, grain, stock, &e.9

He bas then been long enough on the American
Cantinent to have acquîred notions o£ indepen-
dence; and he feeIs a strong desire to, cultivate
bis own land, that he may thereby become lord
and master of an undoubted freehold estate. Col.
lecting, therefore, the earnings of all together,
and converting every thing to some useful pur
pose, he proceeds with his wife and famifly to, the
woods. They speedily erect a log-hut, and then

begin the arduous employment of making Leba-
non a plain." Mills are generally remote from

all new setthments; and, as few persons of this
description have éither oxen or horses, they are

almost always compelled, toi carr their grain upon
their backs to the mill which is sometimes. 20,
and seldom less. than 10 or le5 miles distant. When
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re at the provisions of the famil are nearly exhaustéd,y
Mote the husband is compelled to proceed to some old

settlement, and earn more, which he carries on his
but back, to, bis needy family. In this manner, the

T the first and oftenthe second year of an emigrant's
-C'ter- residence on bis own land is dragged out. Nothing
men but the hope of future independence could possibly

hold support him under the weight of so many hard-
,ome ships. If howeyer he be not prev-ented hy sick-
pro- ness., he lifts up bis head in the second or third
le is year, and, in consequence of his advancing ii».

provements at home, is released from the most
two, -grievous portion of his former toil, 1 mean, that of
.ian- earning provisions abroad and bringing them to, hi

family. Being now provided with bread, and
can having by his previous labour procured two- or

>en- three cows., he still finds a yoke of oxen necessary
ate to, complete his establishment. He is therefore

ord constrained to leave his family for another year at
the expiration of which, he returns with a pair of

ý,er sturdy steers, and perhaps a few other indispensable
ur- instruments of agriculture.

the Every article of primary necessity for the culti.
ien vation of hîs farm bas now been obtained by the

la- emigrant but his, wife and children are reduced to
-j M a state of comparative nudity. The clothing which

his the brought from Europe, is now worn out, and-y
:ýre they cannot afford to buy more. As yet the produce

of the farm is barely sulficient for their own consump.
tion; and, even if any surplus remained, the diffi.

M 'Culty of exchanging it for wearing apparel of any
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kind in the new settlements, would be very great;
for merchants seldom establish themselves in any
part of the country whieh has not been for several
years inhabited. The emigrants who reside in such

unfrequented. parts, are therefore under the neces-
sity of cultivating flax, and of manufacturing their

mie own linen; and until the fleece and theflax make
some return, the wife and children must content

t themselves with imitating, in some degree, their
Indian neighbours. Numerous children may be
seen in all the new settlements so d-estitute of

clothing, that if any modesty remained in their
parents, they would be prevented from appearing

lie before strangers : AnÂ yet the moment yon enter
a Canadian cabin, the naked inmates of it array

themselves in the most conspicuous point of view,
unweeting, it would seem, of the unpleasant feel-

ings which such au exhibition must produce on the
nunds of strangem In spite of these discouraging
events, however, an industrious man after the
expiration of five or six years, if'he be not subject
to drinking, seldom fails to render himself and

his family comfortable by hi% own inclividual
exertions.

He eats bis own ham, bis own chickens and lamb,
He sheers his own fleece and he wears it.

And, what is still more exhilarating to thý mind,
he never dreads the approach of the landlord or
of the tythe-proctor- His taxes are trifling, and
althouglà ho certainly hassome difficulty-m Pay-
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great; ing them on aecotint of the scarcity of specie, tkey
in any seldom sub eet him to any serious inconvenience.

4everai How different is the situation of such a person in
such Upper Canada, from what it would have been had

neces- he remained a poor half-starved labourer in his own
Y their country! No dread of be-ggary, servitude, or s1ja-
make very, now casts a gloom over his countenance, or

3ntent embitters the cup of plenty from which he may
their derive continual supplies; and yet, like Alexanderý

ay be SeWrk, he sometimes indulges thoughts of his
le of own natîve land and beaves a sigh to be theree J

their The friends of his yonth, the social amusements in Ti,aring which he was accustomed to partake, and the
enter unfading attachment which all, and especially tbe

array Irish peasantry, feel for the land of their birth, with
View, a thousand nameless emotionsto which their recolffl
- feel- lection gives rise in the bosom of an exile, someau a Ail,n the times produce on the mind of the em*grant to Car

ieng nada a partial degree of dissatisfaction with his
the otherwise fortunate exchange. Considerations
.bject such as these. may appear to your philosophie mind

and as mere trifles, but if you were placed in similar
idual circumâtances, you would very soon think -other-

wi.w. Believe one., Who bas experience to justify
bis opinions, that they are not to be lightly thought
of For

Let school-taught pride dissemble all it can,
These little things are great to liffle m'an.

or

and 1 do not-'mean to insinuate that the natural regrets
)ay- P2
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which are occasionally felt by the man whom mi'sfor.
tune of 'üny kind has driven from, the scen'es of his
childhood, deserve to be mentioned as counterba-
lancing the substantial advantages whieh Canada

affords; but yet so long as our individual. happi-
ness depends chielly on peace of mind, every thing
whieh tends to awaken the more 'gloomy passions

of thesoul, is, according to the measure of its influ-
ence., a serious disadvantage.

It is not, however, my intention to encourage
any man to emigrate, whose circumstances allow
him to continue in his native country. Nor is it

my object to dissuade the unfortunate from. an
undertaking, which must eventually be attended

with great benefits both to him and to hîs
posterity. 1 wish to state facts, and allow others
to reason on them. Were 1 a poor Irish pewant,
compelled to toil year after vear without a hope
of bettering my circumstances, 1 would endeavour

to find m'y way to this country, if such an object
could be achieved by any human exertions. N&Y
if 1 could not otherwise obtain money sufficient to,

de&ay my expences, 1 would attire myself in the
habit of a cummon beggar, and for seven years, if
necessary, would contentedly soIicit alms, in order

thereby, to amass the necessary sum to effect myject. Were 1 even in a situat*'b ion. similar to, that
of inany of your depressed middle-men," the
parént of a large family, and the possessor of but
a small pittance for their support, unable from the
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rem embrance of better days to dig, to beg ashamed,)"
of his 1 would for the sake of my family, but not for my

âSrba- own, remove at once to the Western World, where
nada by industry my children might attain that inde- j.1
-ippi. pendence which. they eould never attain in their

,hing native country. But did 1 possess a !property
Sions which would enable me, respectably to edu-cate -and

.nflu- apportion my children, and comfortably to support
My famil 1 should contentedly and thankfullyy

rage spend my life in the land of my fathem
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LETTER XXXV.

Elýnt>UA"ON--£W INIDUCENIENTS POU WEALTRY MEN TO rKl-

ORATE TO CAlVADA-PUIVATE CAPITAL NOT PROFITABLIr 19M-
PLOYED IN CL"RING LAND--PROJECTED IMPROVEMENT OP TTIE
COUNTRY., BY MEANS OT CANALS-DIFFICULTY OF EMBARKING

CAPITAL IN CANADIAN COMMERCE-MODE BY WHICH A MONIED

MAN MAY COMFORTABLY SUPPORT HIMSELF AND FAMILY ON HIS
OWN ESTATE-PURCHASE OF IMPROYED LAND PREFERARLE TO

OBTAINING A GOVERNMENT GRANT-QUANTITY OP LAND NECES-
SARY FOR SUPPORT OF StOCK AND SUPPLY OP GRAIN.

IF somé -men of extensive capital were to settle in
this country, it would undoubiedly prove of great

benefit to the interests of Canada. Their money is
much wanted; but their own success would, 1 fearl,

be rather dubiouse Eight or ten years ago i t waç;
generally thought, that capital might be well

employed in the'purchase of wild lands. A few
persons have tried the experiment, and the incor-

reetness,,-of the idea has been sufficiently evinced
«by their failure. The prevailin-S opinion, at that

period, was, that land would increase in value, at
least 300 per cent. -in ten years, instead of whieh

it is at-present daily depreciating. In 1818... when
we arrived in the country, wild land was worth
three dollars per acre,'or rather, 1 should say, it
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might be sôld for that sum. lu the pr'esent year,
182.3, 1 have seen upwards of 200,000 acres sold
for less than 2-s- 6d. an acre; and, 1 have no doubt,
if things remain in their present situation, that isP
if the demand for American produce continues as
low as it now is and if the country is etili neg-
lected, 1hat after the expiration of ten vears, it

will not be found înereased in value. It is, there-
fore, 1 conceive, sufficiently evident, that land

THE gpeculations afford only a very uncertain prospect
ArNG of success to, the enterprising capitalist. It is by

no means uncommon to, see land in townships
,E TU tolerably well settled, selling for less than one

eCES- shilling per acre; nor does it require the exertion
of uncommon reasoning powers tô prove, that even
this is more than its real value. Two hundred

CI in acres of land, 100 of which are cleared and fenced,
eat with a log-house and framed barn, may now be

is purchased. for less than £150. From this circum.
>.ar, stance i L is very clear, that wild land is of no

immediate value whatéver, since the price which
-Yeli I have mentioned is less, by one-half, than would be

ew required to defray the expences of building and
clearing. For a log.,houm of the ordinary descrip-

,ud tion costs about £12, a framed barn £50, and the
.iat clearing and fencing of 100 acres at least £300;-
at makin-g in the whole £362.

eh In the winter of 1822, a friend of mine sold an
,>n estate, which conàmted of 400 acres of land, of an
th exceedingly good quality, for £300 British. On-

it this farm, there Étood, a neat, and excellent framed
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bouse 32 feet by 20, wh-ich mi4 £150; and a
log-barn, 36 feet by 20, which cost about £20.

Upwards of 100 acresý had been cleared 50 Of
whieh were well fenced anda great part of it in

a state of cultivation. It ý,was thought by every
person in the neighbourbood to be well sold,

although it did not, in reality, remunerate the pro
prietor for his improvements: But he might have
kept it ten years longer, without obtaining so much
for it; an In th'

-d was, therefore, so far satisfied.
year 1818, if the same far' had been improved

as much as it was in 1820, it would have sold for
£1,000 - but land is now becoming every day less

valuable, and money more difficult to be procured.
The greater influx of emigrants of respectability

and capital, would -no doubt enhance the value of
estate.s. &% the purchases made by them would

inerease the demand for land, and contribute to
the circulation of cash. So that, if it.were reason-
able to ho that such persons might ere long be
induced to -settle in adequate numbers in the coun-
try, capital would even now be profitably employed
in the purchase of improved, but not of tinim-
proved, land-.q. Very few men of capital have
hithe'to emigrated to'Othe country; and one would
think, there are not many pmons of this descrip-
tion. in Great Britain and Ireland- who would
voluntarily exchange the pleasures- of society, and
tfre various other blessings of civilization, for the
privatiom coniae'ted with SO

-the litudes of America,
and the uncertain h,îbpe of independence in a distant
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in (1 a land. 1 never knew a person of,this class in'an
£20. part of Ameri-ca, who did not look back wit

50 Of regret on the day when he first be an to, think9
it in about emigration, or who in truth had not ample
.>very reason for lamenting the folly of his choice. A
sold, few capitalists, might probàbly succeed in this
pro- country, by establishing extensive salt-manufac-
have tories; but the high price of labour, and the diffli- éJ,

nuch culty of procuring, it at any price, are great
i the obstacleçt to the success of this and every other

-jved enterprize in manufactures.
i for 1 have lamented in a former Letter, the want

less of a body of publ*c-spirited individuals in Canada,
red. whose associated capital might do more for the

*Hty improvement of 1--his fine Colony, than can ever
Ï.-

.e Of be effected by theýüaerp and4well-intended enact.
:)uld ments of the Legislatuu'. But 1 am happy to, find,

nob t 0 that something like PUBLIC SPIRIT has begun to,
manifest itself among the Canadians, and- that

be they have been moved to- j ealo'usy" by the enter-
un- prize and activity of their Republican neîghbours,

The--impulse éommunicated to commerce in Eng.
land n'early a century ago, by the numerous facil-

ive ities which canals afford, is still in extensive opera.
'Ild tion ait.,d the importance of internal navigation
ip- duly ap eciated in every trading corner of the

,Id United K' dom. Fine and, navigable streams
nd are among 'tke grand and distinguishing featurès

,he of North A'er*ca In some of them however,
omosional, ihterruptions are given to navigation,

by shalfiws, 'ýý,rapîds, or falls; and to ceunteract
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theze serious inconveniences, the inhabitants of
the United States have eut canals in various direc-
tions. When 1 left Canada, in the Autumn of
1823, the publie journals announced the resolutions

pm,Qed at 111 a Meeting of the most respectable
" inbabitantg of the Niagara District, convened

and held, pursuant to publie, notice, at the
Beaver Dam, June the 28th, 1823, to take into

consideration and to adopt mewures for opening
a Canal between Lake Erie and Ontario." At

that meeting, the following Address, signed by
the Chairman, Grop-Gri, KEEFER, Esq., of Thorold,

ýII was read and unanimously approved of;" and
since it contains a mass of very important inform.

ation respecting the future improvement of the
Canadas, 1 make no apology for its insertion.

The extraordinary exertions which our neigh-
boun> the Americans, have made,.and which they

continue with unabating perseverance, for the
improvement of their internal. navigation, point

out to those who wish well to, this country, not
only the importance of the subject, but the neces-

sity which exists for similar exertions amongst
ourselves; for- unless nome efforts be j5peedily
resorted to, and continued with equal spirit and

determination, the direct tendency of their skill
and -indu4xy, operating with our own supineness,
must be the actual loss of a great part of our
tradee

il' On an examination of the state of the two caun-
tries, it must be evident, that the natù'ral facilitiez.
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of pouessed by this Province for such improvements
ec- are, beyond comparison, superior to those of our
of neighbours. The'two great Lakes, which furnish

so extensive a portion of our internal navigation,
Ae a.re in one part so nearly connected, as to, require ÎÏ.
.ed an artificial eut of only two miles, by which the
-he water-communication between them would be
toi uninterrupted.

ig The ease with whieh so desirable an object might
be effected, has been Io nýg known to many indi-

ly -Viduals present; and it must afford them. pleasure
i3i to be enabled to, communicate to, the public this

>d interesting information, corroborated by the report
of an able and scientifie Engineer.

e
The followÏng is the report of Hiram Tibbett, engineer.
Having been called upon to level. the ground between the

River Welland, or Chippawa, and Lake Ontario., 1 report as fol.
lows:--Commenced at Chippawa, on the 6th instant, 10 miles

from its mouth., as stated to me., on Mr. John Brown's farm,
Township of Thorold; explored from thence two routes., to the
hend waters of the 12 mile Creek; find the ridge of land between
the two, requires a eut of 26 feet on an average, for two miles;
from thence, to the road in New Holland, 60 chains ; from thence
to Captain John Decoes, there is a NI of 17 feet in a distance of
9.5 chains; from thence to the brow of the mountain, 71 chains -
from thence to the foot of the moirintain, and on the surface of the

wen branch of Twelve-mile Creek, 50 chainse--fall. 242 feet';
thence to Thomas Mill.p io7 chains.9 50 links,-fall s feet.-fail at
the Mill, 13 feet 8 inches; thence'to Campbelrs mill-pond, 118
chains,.&H 8 feet 4 inches; thence to mill, 14 chains.,-,.fall at
the mill, 7 feet 1,0 Miehes; thence to Merritfs nifll-pond, 139
ehaine 50 rmks,--fall 9 feet 2 ïnches; thence to Adam's Mill 75
ébains 50 linkjiý,«--falî at the dam., 4 feet ; from this did not measure
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The ob'ect of the present Meeting is, to submit
the outline of a plan., by whieh so very desirable

or level to the Lake. 1 am informed, the distance is about 4
rnLues,-J-o not suppose the fail to, be more than 2 feet. The

whole distance from Lake Ontario, tor the mouth of Chippawa, is
27 miles and 50 links.

It will be necessary for the purpose of navigation, to make
the above eut 4 feet lower than the surface of the Chippawa, 7
feet wide at the bottom, and 19 feet at the top or surface of the

'P. water, which will draw off as much as may be required. Four
feet above this, a tow-path must be formed, 8 feet wide on one

side, and a beam, of 3 feet wide on the other, which will stop all
the earth that may crumble off the sides from falling Mto the

water; from those projections the bank may go up at a moderate
elevation, leaving the top of the eut 44 feet wide: The whole

makes 310,788 cubie yards. From the great depth of the Chip.
pawa at this place,-the inhabitants having dug wells to a greater
depth on each end of the cut,--and from, the quality of the soi],
which is clay, 1 do not apprehend the least danger of meeting

-with rock. From the peculiar advantages derived froin this
-situation the excavation can be elffected. at a comparatively trifling

-expence. A deep navigable river being situated at the commence.
ment of the eut, boatscan. follow every foot of the way, and be
so constructed that one man Cani unload thera without lSs of

time. To give a clear and simple idea of this method, construct
on each end of the scow a box simil to a carfs, body, which wili

be filled and discharge any quantity of earth in the stream. Supý
pose the farthest end of the canal two miles; -two men will mm
t*o boats ; or one man and a horse, while the one boat is loading,
will take the other to Chippawa in 30 minutes, and return in to

minutes, (say an hour at farthest..) and carry 20,, 30., or 40 t»Ug
of earth, and so on alternately, and wiR keep 12 men, at 1
digging to, supply the scows: Whereas, on the Americau mnal,

it requires two mento remove the earthl, as fast as one man dýg«
it, and the expence of barrows and plank will be equal to-the
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_bmit a matter might be carried into effect, in order to
irable its bein maturely weio'hed and well understood*9

bout 4 Scow the average price of digging from three to ten feet, is eight
The cents per Yard. 1 am therefore confident, this eut can be effected

-- mwa, is at 10 cents, or 30,000 dollars, and contractors will offer to take it
fbr less money.- Tunneling has been mentioned to me to be the

make cheapest method, but having never witnessed' the practical part

"-w24 7 of it, 1 cannot give an opinion. From the termination of this

of the eut, the water will flow with an easy and gentle descent to Cap-

Four tain John Decoes. It will be necessary to widen the stream, and

a one eut off the points in many places; but, as Mr. Hall Davis will

Ap all carry it through his farin, and Mr. Hiram Swayze the greater

to the part of his., the expence will be too trifling to, form an item. From
lerate Mr. Decoe's mill-dam, it will be necessary to carry the water

.-.- hole through the farms of Messrs. Burneston and Cooper, where nature

P_ has formed a ravine, or eut,, to the top of the mountain. The

eater expence of this eut, at -10 cents the yard, will not exceed 700

SOI dollars. From this, to the waters of the West branch of Twelve.

mile Creek, on Mr. Adam Brown's farm, nature has continued

this her favours; the ravine exterids with a gentle descent, or regu-

,fling lar inclined plane, the whole way; and one rail-way may be

-ace- formed to take up boats at once, or two can be constructed, if

Î be necessary or more convenient. 1 am not sufficiently informed on

0 f this subject, to give a correct estimate, but will forward one as

soon as 1 can obtain the necessary informatioý. 1 am satisfied,

Wili however, from the favourable situation of-tWà ravine, it can be

locked with 24 good wooden locks, for 20,000 dollars. It will be

necesgary to construct, at Thomas' Mill, a wooden lock, which,

from its height, will cost 1,000 dollars; at Campbell's Mill, the

20 lock will cost 500 dollars ; at Merritt"s Mill, the lock will cost

&)0 dollars; and at Adam's Mill, 350; from thence, there is plenty

of water to tfie Lake. 1 bave likewise examined- the harbour,
-but am not sufficiently informed to give an opinion, as to the

effect 'the water may produce on it for the purpose of deepening

the channel te admit vessels. It will èost for a tow-path throu&h
i 1 î
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Notice has been i ion

given, of an intention to, pet*t«
the Legislature at its next k 1

'Sess*on, for an Act to
incorporate a Company, with permission to raise
a capital of twenty-five thousand pounds, for the
purpose of openïng a canal, by the most eligible
and convenient route, from Lake Ontario to the
River Welland, [Chippawaj and from thence to
the mouth of the Grand River. The dimensions

to be similar to the Erie Canal, in the State of
New York or capable of carryinS boatg of from
20 to 40 ton.s. And as the supply of water is

abundant it is in contemplation to divert part of
it in favourable situations, for the use of machinery.

the woods, one hundred dollars per mile,-but a small propSEoa
of this distance passes through them,-will therefore compute it

at fifty dollars per mile, at the extent making fifteen hundred
dollars. The whole expense of the route, exclusive of rail-way,

is thirty-four thousand five bundred and fifty dollars. 1 would
suggest an improvement, that will of course follow in a few years,

viz. a Lock at the head of Mr. Merritfs mill-dam, tàken from a
race-way that can be dug at a trifling expence, from the foet of

i7 Mr. Campbelrs mill-dam. A lock on Col. Johnson's farrn, ut the
h«d--of Mr. Campbell7a mill-dam, to, another race-way at the
foot of Mr. ThomaWs mill-dam, and one between Captain Decoes
and the Chippawa. Thou three will not average more tiumÏJ

IOW dollars eaëb, and make the stream a regular canal the
whole direction, with the exception of the mountaJin.

Boats of from 20 to 40 tons will navigate this stream with ease
and two nwn and a horse will take one from Lake Ontario to

Chippawa in a day, or a day and a half at farthest They navi.
gate from 25 to 30 nziles per day un the Erie canal, on an avem
rage; and the mountain here will only cause a detmtion of

T robably about two hours, in thq ascent



--itition In this scheme,, it is- proposed to raise the above
Act to capital of twenty-five thousand. pounds. The

raise shares to, be six pounds five shillings each; ten per
or the cent. of which will be required at the time of sub.

,igible scribing, and the remainder when called for at a
0 the month's publie notice. The principal reasons for

.ice to making the shares small, are, that almost every
.1sions individual may have an opportunity of taking one
Ite of or morel, and that it may be as general as pos.
from sible.
,er ÏS Officers and managers, as usual on such occa.
rt of sions, will be chosen by the stock-holders, when
iery. a sufficient amount shall have been subscribed.

When ten thousand pounds of the stock shall have
ton been taken, it is proposed to commence éutting at

ate Chippawa, and from thence in the direction of the
idred Twelve-mile Creek to, Lake Ontario; and no

-way3, doubt is entertained but this part of it may beTould 3
-re&xsie completed in one year from the time of commence.

a ment. The continuation between the Chippawa
Of and Grand River., will be undertaken as soon

-t the afterwards as the state of the subscription will
the

allow; that is, when the whole, or major part,
of the stock shall have been taken up,

the Agents will be appointed at Montreal., Quebee,
Amherstburgh, and the most Coivenient intermeý-

diate situations for the purpSe of ascerta« « atMM9> to au early period, the amoant of stock which the
vem inhabitants of each place will be inclined to take,

Of 3héald our application to tÈe Legislature fcw au
Act of Incorpomtion be meceanful. It-is deàYable
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that the returns from those places should be fur-
nished b the Ist October next, in order (if favour-

able) that arrangements may be made to facilitate
the work one year, by commencing the Ist day of
May ensuing,

It is not yet possible to speak, with the same
certainty, as to the expence whieh must be in-
curred in making the second eut; but one route

which has been explored, between the Chippawa
and Grand-River, is only five miles, the other sup-

posed three; and as the ground throughout both
routes is favourable for cutting, it 's presumed

the'expence cannot exceed £:2,'00
A material advantage will return to the

Western Distrids of this Province,, and those parts
of the United States which border on Lake Erie,
if this last part of the design be effected, in conse-
quence of the easy access to, the mouth of the
Grand River; it being always open for navigation
at a much earlieir period in spring, than the Ports
of Buffalo and Fô rt Erie. It is the primary -object,
of the merchant to save time and distance i-n the

conveyance of his produce to market, and the
route by the Grand River will unite these advan
tages. Such inhabitants as are settled on the upper

part of the Grand River, and in the townships
adjoining, will, in common with settlers'on the

Western shores of the lake, partak' of the advan-
tages of this early navigation; as the sprîng-floods,
by enabling them to float down their produce, will,
when this part is completed, gain immed*iate accesa
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)e fur- to the lower lake, and enablè them to reach-
avour- Montreal, while Buffalo and Fort Erie remain

,»,ilitate enveloped in ice. An important benefit must like-
Jay of wîse be,. derived by the owners and occupiers of

land within reach of the lake and the banks of
same this river, from the certainty, that much of their

.. 70 in- valuable timber will find easy and ready access ta
route market, after being converted into staves, and

)pawa other descriptions of lumber, which are in constant
sup- demand at Quebec for the supply of our West

both 
.1

umed India Colonies. It is a melancholy subject, to
reflect upon the immense tracts of fine timbered

the land, which, for want of such facilities., are at
present not only unproductive to the owner, but

parts acting as a constant drain tipon the purse, whilst
Erie, the time of remuneration seems, from, day to day,
3nse-

the to elude bis pursuit, and, after years of protracted
hope, closes in final disappointment.

lion Need lit be mentioned that the farmers and
orts

others, the actual occupants of the soil, are not
(though undoubtedly great sufferers,) the only

the losers, in this state of things?-No, the Lower
the

Canadian merchant shares equally, though not so
an

immediately, in the loss. He suffers from the dete
per rioration in value of the property of bis de btor, . iýn
lips

the Upper Province; from the difliculty that debtor
the meets with, in converting the produce of bis farm
in-

and industry into a tangible shape for the creditor's
satisfaction "ý-.and again, from. the reduced value of
such land as he holds in security, or bu accepted

1 A A à% L41eq -- -1 -1 -M eb + n A d-% k e V" ilinA&ài-
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a more favourable state of trade-the taxes -in the
interim, subtracting from the profits of bis mer-

cantile pursuits;-in. fact, it is for the general
interest of the farmer, the mechanic, and the mer-
chant, that something effectual should be under-

taken, to promote their joint welfare.
" Another source of profit to the immediate,

stockholders, will arise from the judîcious use of
the superfluous water, for the purposes of driving
machinery, &c. - and which, by proper manage-

ment, might be made to re-imburse them in a very
few years for' the entire autlay of their capital.

This, taken in connection, with the publie conve-
nience, in a part of the country where mill-streams
are both scarce and scant, is far from being one
of minor importance. From Long Point, on the
shore of Lake Erie, round to Dundas, at the upper
end of Lake Ontario, the only mill, possessing a
sufficient, supply of water to carry on business, to,
an extent that may be considered mercantifle., is
that of Messrs. Clerk and Street, at the Falls.
1 roc The production of whe at, in a soil and etimate

so, well adapted to its culture, must, of course, be
considered one of our principal staples; but, to,

render this valuable to the farmer, it ià necessary
16 should poç>dess the means of converting it mto a
fit state for Ose, so that he may not only reap part
of the benée -t arising from the manufacture, but
reduce the bulk and weight of his exportable com-
modity, so as-to be able to enter the market less

unfavourably, with respect to the transport charges,
than ut present,
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-in the As this Company will be justly entitled to all the
3 mer- advanta ogres that will result from the command of
,enerai the water throughout the route ô f the Canal, the

mer- mills now erected on that part of the Twelve-rnile
-inder- Creek, (which will be benefited by an additional

supply of water,) must be purchaséd at a fair valua-
.,.Id*ate tion from the present proprietors,'and be at the
]se of disposal of the Company, after the completion of

-iving the eut.-Two flouring mills of the best descrip-
,nage- tion and other machinery, should be erected by
very the Company a flouring mill, as near Chippawa a.ç;

-pital. possible, to receive wheat and prod uce coming down-
onve- wards from Lake Erie, and another as near Lake

-eams Ontario, to receîve produce from the hanks thereof,
q one and dispose of all the intermediate s*ituations.
n the Sub oined is a calculation upon good data, of
Iipper the probable expence of the undertaking, con-

ng a trasted wîth a sketch of the profits, which. ît is
t4 s t 0 presumed would accrue to the Company.
e is

To estimate of first eut, from Chippawaý to Lake
Ontario 00. 0.0 ... 1030004-à:lwave

Probable arnount of valuatîon of the différent mills,
&c. on the Twelve-ruile Creek, which it will be

to necessary to, purchase 4.,000

3fflry Erecting two grist-milIs, saw-milis, &c. with other
m.- chinery 0.9 eue ».. 5;625ito a

Cut to, Grand Rher 91;500artp
but Hal'x. Citr- -£22

DI - E rental of machin ery to be erected by the Compauy 2.1000

less Interest on sàie of the Întermediate scites fer hydrau.
lie purposes 300

q 2
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'l' The proceeds frorn the sale'of the intermediate
scites, for hydraulic parposes, the inereased, value
of -the mills now erected, and the rental of the

Company's two grand establishments on each end
of the canal, will, of itself, bring in a handsome
dividend to the stockholders, on the amount neces-

sary to complete the whole-leaving out the rea-
sonable expectation of a large sum that must be
derived froin the transportation of various articles.
A boat, carrying forty tons, will be taken up at the

same expence that two tons can be conveydd with
a waggon at the present periodO

If a sufficient degree of publie spirit should not
be found in the two provinces, to complete so great
and noble an object, we trust, private interest will
induce individuels to embark a portion of their
capital in a fund, where a profit will be immediately
realized 

4
. continue, and increase with the ^growing

prosperity of the country,"
Should this and--- other publie works be exe-

euted, the Province would beeome in a short
time a desirable place of residence for almost
every description of traders, and a manifold

impulse would bE: given . to commercial enter-
prise. In the present state of the country,
men who have propetty to the amount of from,
£500 to £2.0001 if content to live a farmer's life,
and to cultivate their land with thei- own hands-,

may procure a very comfortable livelihood in
Upper Canada; but if they were to embark their
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,iediate property in commerce, they would soon arrive at
1 value the bottom. of their purses. Business in Upper
of the Canada is conducted on principles so différent from
eh end those of other countries, that it would be neces-

dsome sary for a man to reside several years in the Pro-
neces- vince, for the purpose of acquiring a knowledge

îe rea- of all kinds of chicanery and fraud, -and of obtain-
ust be ing an insight into the character of the inhabitants,

ticles. their system of barter, and general mode of deal.
at the ing, before he would be fit for commencing busi.
î with ness with the slightest prospect of success. Besides,

there is a sufficient, number of merchants in
Id not Canada at present ; and là is a singular fact, that,

gà 4- although their profits appear to be very great, and
-t will are acknowledged to be upwards of 75 per cent. on

theïr the cost and charges, few of them bave latterly
iately succeeded in making a fortune. 1 do not therefore

)Wing besitate to, say, that commerce, if undertaken by
an emigrant, 'without any previous acquaintance

exe- with the country, will in a short time prove his

short ruin no matter how extensive his capital may be,

Imost 1 will suppose an Englishman, possessed of fifteen.
hundred pounds desirous of emigrating to Canada,

'fold î ti
,nter- for the purpose of obtain*ng land for himself and

ntry, his familv, and 'consequently of bettering his cir.
fromcumstances b the exchange. We will take his

life, family to, consist of eight persons; for he must not
inds, think of servants, for some reasons which 1 shali

i in hereafter explain.
t h e ir'- The total expence of transporting such a family
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frorn Europe to Upper Canada, will be nearly as
follows:

d.

For -a cabin passage across the Atlantic 50 0 0
Provisions for 70 days,-including liquor, medicine, &c.

about ... ... ... 50 0 0
Passage from Quebec to Montreal, 180 miles, on board a

steam-boat, estimating the 6 children as 3 adults 15 0 0
Necessary delay in Montreal for a conveyance to, Prescott,

2 days9.- expences if at a hotel ... ... 3 0 0

Passage from Montreal to Prescott, 130 miles, perform-

ed in 8 days, if not more than 5 cwt of luggage, (for

every additional hundr'ed 7s. 6d.) ... 4 0 0

Provisions for 8 days goùiop to, Prescott, and expences of

sleeping at taverns 8 0 0

Delay at Prescott, waiting for steam-boat, say 2 days -3 0 0

From, Prescott to, Kingston, 60 miles, 12 bours ... 5 0 0

Delay at Kingston, waiting for steam-boats, which are

there only three times a month, say 5 days 8 0 0
Expences from Kingston to York ... 15 0 0

Delay at York, petitioning for land and obtaining loca-

tion-tickets., at least 10 days is 0 »0
Expence of carriage from. York to the nearest Govern-

ment land ... ... ... 10 0 0

Total Expence from any part in the United Kingdom,

to, the nearest Government land, Upper Canada ... 186 o o

1 Year's Provisions ... 100 0 0
1 horse ... ... ... 15 0 0
2 yoke of oxen 20 0 0
4 cows ... ... ... 10 0 0

Farming utensils, all of w-hich must be bought ili*Canada 15 0 0
Sbeep canne be kept for a year or two ... ...

346 0 0
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i r y as £.
Brought forward 3t6 o o

Indigpensable articles of household furiiiture,-admitting

d. that beds are brought from Europe 20 0 0
Fees on 500 acres of land, the complement which a per-50 0 0

son possessing 1500. will be entitled to obtain 125 0 0

50 0 0 The performanc--- of se.ttlement duties on the land, which

must be done to entitle the proprietor to a (leed,---,25

15 0 0 acres cleared and fenced., at £4. per acre ... ... 100 0 0
A log-house, 30 feet by 220, with four apartments, and 2

3 0 0 brick chimnies ... ... ... 40 0 0
,A framed barn ... ... ... 50 0 (Y

Total Expence of ernigrating &orn any part of Great
4 0 0 Britain or Ireland, with a famil of eight persons, and

of procuring a deed of 500 acres of Government land,
8 0 0 with the necessary stock and farmincr utensils ... 681 0 0
-3 0 0
.5 0 0 For this sum the einigrant- will be able to defray

h"s expences from hîs native country to Upper Ca-
8 0 0 nada, to obtain 500 acres of land, to clear and
5 0 0

fence 25 acres., to erect a house -and barn, ànd to

.5 0 Provide himself with the necessary farming uten-
SUS stock and furniture. For £300. more he

9 0 0 may have 75 acres cleared, which in addition to,
the other 25, will make 100, -a quantity suffl.'
cient for any Canadian farmer.0 0

1 only mention thesè facts, to shew the impolicy
0 0 of Government in charging such enormous S

5 0 0
on wild and tincultivated land. By thestatement'0 0
whÎch, 1 have made, and which, you may rest0 0

0 0 assured, is perfectly correct, it appeaFs that'500
acres of land received from the Government,

when improved in the way that has been described
0 0 A
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This land it should be recollected must of neces-
sity be far retired from navigable waters, and at a
remote distance from any kind of market. Who

then will be so far infatuated and led blind-fold hy
a mistaken spirit of loyalty, as to accept such land

from Government on the usual conditions, when
he may purchase an equal quantity in the same

advanced state of cultivation for far less than
that sum, on the banks of La-es Erie Ontario and
St. Claire

1 shall therefore consider the emigrant of £1500
to be settled on 500 acres in any part of the Pro-
vince which he may select, with the quantity of
stock, farming utensils and furniture already-men-
tioned, at the expence of £616. As £884 of the
£ 1500 yet remain, bis prospects may be supposed
to be decidedly favourable.

But if he will not attend to bis own business, and
SoMetimes put bis own bands to the plough, he

must bave more labourers and other servants, than
he can afford to pay. Properly to, cultivate 100

acres of land will require the constant labour of
three men; the annual expence of whom, exclusive
of their board, will be £90. For the support of

ho
his own family, bis labourers, bis oxen is cowSjý

and his sheep, 40 acres will be suflicient, if judici
cusly cultivated. There remains, therefore, the

produce of 60 acres for the payment of bis labour-
ers, and for the procuring of clothin for bis
family.-Supposing that his wife is unwilling or

mmble to manufacture any. In the due cultivation c
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of 60 acres of land, 40 acres may produce a yearly
at a crop, which, if in a fertile part of the country,

Xho will amount to 25 busliels per acre. This quantity,
d hy according to the present price of groJn. which is
land two shillings and sixpence per bushel' will amount
'Then to, £ 12,5 ; o ut of whi eh £90 m ust go to pay for h i red

,ame labour; so that, making no deductions whatever for
the failure of crops, the wasting of grain, or other

and contingencies, ouly £35 are left for elothing a wife
and six children.

500 If a person of this description therefore were,
ro- in addition to his labourers, to, kee only onep
of inside servant, whose wages would amount to

ien- îD.ý his whole farm would be found little more
the than sufficient for the support of his household

establishment. The interest of bis £884, and the
inerease of his stock, would however be fully equal

ind to, meet all his necessary demands : So that, it may
he be said, that., with economy, frugality, and good

.ian success, he may live comfortably, without draw.
00 ing on his banker for any thing beside the interest
of -of his money.

ve From, these remarks, three inférences may be
of safely drawn:

FiRST.-That no monèy can at present be made
by farming in Canada*

he SECONDLY.-That it is as well to leave the land
r- uneultivated, as to cultivate it by hired labour. And,
.lis THIRDLY.-That it is. infi-iitely better to, purchase

land from private individuals than to take a grant
)n of it from Government.
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It may, Perhaps, be considered, that 40 acres
of land will produce more grain than would suffice
for the support of a family, consisting of eleven

persons. Forty acres would certaînly produce
more grain than could be consumed by eleven
persons ; but how are horses, cows, and oxen to be
fed through a tedious Winter of nearly six months'

continuance And how is pork to, be fattened,
in sufficient quantities for the consumption of so
large a family? Ten acres of meadow-land will

be scarcely sufficient to yield hay enough for 'a pair
of horses, two yokes of oxen, half a dozen cows,
and fifty sheep. Fifteen acres of pasturage will
be no more than adequate to the su.denance of

fifty sheep throughout the SummeradmittÎng that
the cows and oxen find a subsistence in the forests
and five acres will scarcel. yield oats enough to
feed the horses. There remain therefore onlv ten
acres for the maintenance of the family. If you

will take the trouble of estimating the quantity
of grain, hay, and pasturage, necessary for the
support of such a stock, and the flour which. a
large family will annually consume, and compare
the result of these calculations with the average
produce of land in Canada, you will find my state-

ments to be perfectly correct.
The conclusion of the whole matter is, that a

respectable emigrant, on leaving England with
£1,500, may settle himself in Canada on an estate
of 500 acres support a large family comfortably,
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acres and die worth upwards of £800 in speeïe, if he isi
suffice not imprudent or exceedingly unfortunate.

Aeven Such are the advantages whieh Canada affords
oduce to a person of this description, and if they are not

1.1even great, they certainly are not contemptible. It
tobe should, however, be remembered, that, previous to

:)nths' the acquisition of such a competency as this which
,ened 1 have de,.;er*bed, the settler must submît to numer-

of so ous privations, from whieh he would be entirely
1 will exempt in bis own country. If he be a sporting

pair character, he need not expect to partake in Canada
of the pleasures of the chace or the sports of the

«Il turf. If he be a lover of society, he must be con-
e 0 f tent with that of bis family, or associate with a

that people whose general character and deportment
ests are utterly abhorrent to every virttious mind. He

;h to must educate bis own children, or else allow thern
r ten to remain in ignorance. He must instruct them in the
you ways of God, or allow them to be unacquainted with

itity the things which make for their everlasting peace
the and what is worse than all and most to, be deplored,

h a he will eventually see them forming alliances with
)are a class of people whom. he would be ashamed to

-age acknowledge as acquaintances in any respectable
Ae- society on earth. These are plain facts and, how-

ever unadorned by the graces of composition, are
,t a ell lworth the serious consideration of every mo-
-ith nied man that is desirous of emigrating to America.

ate Respectable families, who, baving been unfor-
ly, tunate in their native country, may be allured

bv false rer)resentations to contemr)late a removal
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to Canada, should steadily reflect before they un-
dertake such an important step. Of all persons
they are the worst calculated to succeed in America,
and should never on any account attempt to emi-
grate, unless they be possessed of at least 500

pounds. Many persons of this claçm have arrived
here within the last five or six years, most of
whom, 1 regret to state, have had occasion very

bitterly to deplore their fate. Families of this
description, who have been accustomed while in
Europe to the attendance of servants, unable at
once to dispense with such valuable appendages to
their household establishment, frequently take them,
across the Atlantic. This they do from. an utter
ignorance of the manners and customs of Canada,
and under a supposition that the same refined state
of society exists in this country as in their own.
But here they lie under a mistake: For no sooner
do European servants arrive in America, than,
perceiving such an outery about FQUAIITYand i?î-
DEPENDENcE, and learning the facilities which are

afforded of otherwiseà procuring the means of ex-
istence, they immediately become ashamed of the

fancied, meannem of. their station, take French
leave of their emeoyers,, and, procuring land for
themselves, commence the occupation of farming

on their own account, The zzole gratification which
remains for those who have paid the passage-money

for tbeir servants, is that of reflecting on their
own ïmprudence, in omitting to make the proper

enquiries on this subject, previous to their departure1-

- cil
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ej u n from the mother country. But they have scarcely
,.ýý.irsons any leisare for reflection ; for they are suddenl y

ierica', and unexpectedly called to the performance of
3 emi- subordinate duties and menial offices, for whiche'
t 500 they had never been prepared.
-rived Ag a proof of what 1 have now stated, it may be
:)St of well to, mention, that with the sole exception of

very my father's servants, all those persons who accom-
this panied our party to, this country, whether as ser-

ile in vants or apprentices to, the different settlers, very
)le at soon after their arrival decamped from the service
-3 s t 0 of their benefactors. The probable reason wh y
them those who were attached to our family in this

Ater capacity, did not follow the example of the rest,
iada, was, that they were afraid of not meeting with
-3tate equal success in obtaining grants of land.
)wn. Among professional men, clergymen are the

:)ner only class of whieh there is a particular scarcity
han, in Canada. Of these, as 1 have shewn in the letter

IN- on Religion, there is by no means a sufficient
are number for supplying the spiritual wants of the
ex- people. But of law ers and physicians there arey
the quite enow to, satisfy the demands of the Pro-

ich vince; and, until the population of the country
iZi

for becomes more numerous, no prospects of succew
n -S can be afforded to, persons of these two professions,
eh who may feel desirous of emigrating. To the

ey young îdlers of the Engýish hospitals, the occupa.
-31 r tion of physician in Arderica will not be rendered
%er more enticing, when they are informed, that, in
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and the great distance between one town and
another, and often between one settlement and

another, every medical man who is excluded from
practising in the larger towns, because those

avenues to wealth are already choked, is driven
to the necessity of carrying his medicine-chest

with him to the houge of every patient, whom he
is required to visit: A work of no mmall difficulty
in a country in whieh the roads are riot good!

Half-pay officers under field-rank, who have
large families and are chiefly dependent on their
pay for theïr support, will find this country a very
advantageous place of retreat. They are exempted

from personal labour in the field, because they are
enabled by the regular receipt of theïr money to

have their estates cultivated hy hired men ; and thus
they contirrue in the same sphere of life, with regard
to their non-professional employments, in whieh
they had been accustomed to move, though they
cannot mix with t.he same agreeable society.

Among mechanies and common tradesmen, car.
penters, cabinet-makers, tailors and shoemakers are
the most useful ; and are able- tô procure the amplest
and most ce rtain liveli bood. Persons in these lines
of life, are generally able to obtaîn employment,
and are paid, as journeymen, on « the average about
thirty shillings per week. Almost every other de-
scription of mechanie is unable to, maintain himself

by means of his profession. Painters, slaters, and
masons are especially superfluous; because all those

branches are combined in that of a carpenter ;

eJ
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M and who is not only a hewer of wood, but a painter of
wood; and who, since nearly all the houses are builtnt and

d from of that material, is able to dispense with the ma-
sonie art, except in the erection of chimnies., andthose
in the performance of other obs equally small anddriven
comparatively unimportant. But, whether a manhest

be of an occupation that is likely to be called into.10M he
exercise, or not it is much better for him, partieu-Uculty
larly if he has a family, to procure land and fol-

3 have low the plough, than to continue in the pursuit
of his original occupation. For, since the popu-their

3, very lation of the country is too thin to allow of his

mpted having constant employment in his peculiar call-

:-%y are ing, he may fill up the intervals by attending

iey to, to his -farm, and thug derive double the advan-

-J thug tage possessed by the mere agriculturist or the
mere mechanic,egard

-1 With respect to the emigration of young men

they of talent and enterprize, but of no particular pro.
fession 1 think it my duty most decidedly to urge

upon their choice the prefèrence that is due to, the ..rÏcar
kingdoms of Europe, and especially to that ofrs are

Great Britain. For they who imaginel, that aûyiplest 14
other pa.rt of Canada, than the cities of Montreallines
and Quebee, is favourable to their views of lite-nent,

rary, scientifie, or commercial advancement, are oflout
all men the most dreadfully deluded. 1 have heardT de-
of many such pergons, who have recently arrived'Uself

and in the Province; and 1 feel sorry to say, that 1
am not able to make a single exception in which,hose
thev havp, nat. hApn camnelleili ta rp.qarf. ta the use
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of the axe, or to some other office which they
consider equally degrading,

In truth, I conceive Upper Canada to be in a
state of helpless infancy. The soil by the luxu-
riant growth of its spontaneous productions, is

evidently one of great -richness ; and only needs
the steady application of the hand of industry to

make it absolutely teem with the various produc-
tions of nature, which are necessary for the sub-
sistence of the beasts of the field, the fowls of the
air and for the lords of the creation. Ag'culture
is of course the first step towards a state of civiliz-
ation: For it îs of the very essence and spring of
such a condition, that men should be induced

to niake that use of the earth for which it
was intended, instead of mak'ng it the scene of

carnage and slaughter; or, in other words, that
they should cultivate the fruits of the earth

in a diligent and peaceful manner, instead of
endeavouring to subsist on the favourable issue

of warfike encounters with the savage or the
timorous living creatures of the earth. While

husbandry, like a deep but silent and fertilizing
river, is stealing over the face of a country with
the plainly perceptible inscription of PF.,icE upon

its green bosom, the nutritious diet, with whieh it

rewards its humble and assiduous votaries Pro.

motes their health and longevity; and the absence

of strife and contention, which is produced by a

'rural life, encourages lhe formation of all those
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Society ncK only derives the mere name of society,
they but likewise all those innumerable charms of which

it is the faithful reservoir and fruitful source. Then.,
i n a instead of the depopulating ravages of war, we

have the increasing influence of peace. Not only
13,1 is the life of those who now live preserved and

needs prolonged by the healthful and vigorous nature
.ry to, of theïr pursuits, -but the also become the
3duc- fathers and mothers the grandsires and grand-

sub- dames, the ancestors, in fact,, of many generations
-f the of children and descendants, who, continuing
Iture like their progenitors to cultivate the fand and

ýriliz- peace with love and friendship, produce like
ig of them. the fruits 'of each in plenteous and abun-

uced dant harvests, in domestie and international amity,
1 it and in a numerous and con'densed population.
e of This îs the era for the encouragement Of arts

that and manufactures, and also, for the introduction
.arth of every other refinenient of refined countriesP

of whîch is consistent with the comfort, the virtue,
"-Neau e and the happiness of man.

the Before Canada can, to the same extent with
1ile other countries, afford encouragement to the

'ilag various artizans, manufacturers and the profes.
-ith sional. men to, whom 1 have alluded, it must pro-

)on ceed from the comparatively barren condition in
it which, it now lies, through all the several stages of
ro- improvement with respect to cultivation, popula-

ice tion, &c. until it arrives at that completeness with
a regard to each, in which a fit opportunity may be

]se VOL. I I. R
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seized for the 'Introduction of every thing caleu-
lated to promote the rising greatness of an infant

nation. Then., and not till then, cain we expect
to find space for the formation of orbits for the
scholar, the philosopher, and the statesman in
which they may rightly move, and distribute their

full radiance of light and influence among the innu-
merable crowds by whieh they shall be surrounded,

when the little one becomes a thousand, and the
àimall one a strong nation." But if I may be

allowed to prophesy, 1 will, in spite of the dis-
bonour which may fall upon me in my own
country for the exercise of a prophetie spirit,-1

will predict, that the day will soon arrive, when
those who are fond of making comparisons will

be compelled to acknowled e, that, in many9
respects, the beauty of the daughter equals, if it

does not exceed the beauty of her beauteous
mother.* Those who reflect that such a consum-
mation must primarily proceed from the emigration

of the starving poor of England, Ireland, and -Scotý»
tland.,-and that the country which, was gýàned by
d

the prowess of the British arms, will thus be
made the seat of British industry,, wealth, and

learning,-will, most heartify pray for its speedy
ti

accomplishment!
frBy some persons in England 1 know it is sup
ev

posèd, that Canada will one day become an appen-
In

dage to the United States of America. They
WJL

See Horace, Bookl, Ode xvi. ow
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_g
n infant anticipate an event, however, which certainly will

never take place, so long as Great Britain retai'-q
expect. her present power-and may she ever retain it!-

fo r th e
nan in and so long as she pursues the same liberal policy

ite their towards her North American colonies which she

le innu- has observed since the conquest of the Canadas. 1
have not formed this opinîon w*thout good data,

ounded,
and the and 1 shall therefore take the liberty of submitting

to vour consideration a few of the principal argu-
may be ments which 1 think may very properly be urgeed

_,he dis- in its support, and by which 1 have governed my
y own conclusions.
irit,-1

when The French inhabitants of Lower Canada' sen-

ns wili sible of theý great'value of that. protection, with
regard to.their civil, religious, and political rights,

many
.91 if it which they receive from the English Government,

as, naturalized subjects of the realm, entertain a
-uteous warm and grateftil attachment to the British Con-

)DSUM- 4itution. Aware that if the country in which they
;ration reside became subject to the United States,
-Scot- t-heir present religious establishment would imme.
ed by diately be broken up, they look upon the soi-disant
lus be

citizens of America with a jealous eye; and, to,
and say the truth, they cherish no sentiments towards

:)eedy them but those of implacable abhorrence, arising
from theïr laudable and chivalric attachment, how-

sup-
ever tnistaken, to the religion of their ancestors.

:)Pen-
Influenced by such feelings and considerations,

They
when occasion shall require thev will defend their ;Uý

owli ri.g hts and immunities, in connection with
R

OF E2Nll(-XRATIO.N. cý !Ielwwf dg a
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thoÉe of the government which they have espoused 1,
though the last drop of their blood should be
expénded in tears, for the infringement of their

liberties, and the last breath in theïr -bodies in
sighs on account of the subjugation of their country.

Those of the irthabitants of Upper Canada who
are of American descent, entertain an equal abhor-
rence against theîr republican neighbours. For
their own and their fathers' adherence to the royal
cause during the, revolutionary war, they suffered

, and weri. glad to seek,
the loss of their estates 'e
in the ihen uneultivated regions of Upper Canada, a
refuge as well from the violence of faction, which
raged in their native country, as from the conse-'
quent poverty to which they were consigned by
the change in its masters and the confiscation "of

theïr property. They still regard the Americans
of the Union in the light of rebels and marauders;
and this feeling, instead of subsiding after a lapse
of nearly fifty years, remains yet in its primitive
force and vigour, and bas, indeed, been consider.
ably increased by the lawless and savage conduct*

The burning of towns and the pillaging of their inhabitants
were both commenced on the part of the Americans. They were

accustomed to, range in bands all over the Talbot Country, and
made no dîsencýon, in the objects of their plan -der. One of their
chief aimo wu to deprive the Camadian of ail their fire-arms,

that t1e resistance offered to them: might prove the less effectual.
1 have heard of one man who had stolen a gun &om. a Canadian"s
house, and was proceeding to destroy it by knocking it against
a tree, - wheu, being loaded, it went off, and kilied him. on the
$pot.
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of the Americans during the late war. There are
no two nations in the 4 nown world, whose inha-
bitants entertain towards éach other a more cordial

hatred, than. do the people of Canada and those of
the United States; and 1 question much, whether,
all things being considered, the former would not
more willingly become the- subjects of the -Dey
of Algiers, than acknowledge the sovereignty of
the adjacent republie.

That part of the population -of Upper Canada
which is of British origin, fully alive to the

inestimable privileges whîch they enjoy under the
constitution of their country, if they are not

actuated by any feeling of animosity towards the
Americans, are yet so, firmly attached to their

sovereigu, and féel their own interests so insepa-
rably connected with those of the kingdom in
general, that, if their adopted countr ' y were in-
vaded, they would meet the foe with such deter-

mined resolution 0
5,as might ensure success to a more

dangerous enterprize.
Inhabited by such a people, 1 would ask, What

bas Canada to fear ?" or rather, "Il What bas England
to fear?" Certainly, nothing; but she bas much

to do: And if -she 'be desirous to boast of a loyal
and independent people under ber protection on
the American Continent, let ber adopt such mea.
sures in the government of Canada as will be more
likely to issue in this desirable result, than some of
those acts which have emanated from the resident
authorities.

R 3



LETTER XXXVI.

PEDESTRIAN JOURNEY FROM THE TALBOT SETTLEMENT TO MON-

TREAL---CONVERSATION WITIJ AN AMERICAN TAVERX,,-KEEPER-

DESCRIPTION OP A CANADIAN TAVERN-LOST IN THE WOODS-

MIDNIGHT WANDERINGS-THE DISCOVERY OF A DWELLING

INHOSPITABLE CONDUCT OF ITS INXATES-LODGING IN THE

BARN-ARRIVAL AT THE SEAT OF COLONEL SIMONS-THE R-ESUMP-

TION OP MY JOURNEY AND ARRIVAL AT THE SEIGNORY OF LON-

GUEILLE-DESCRIPTION 0? THE LANDLADY OF A TAVERN.

DR.GOLDS.MITH somewhere observes, that a man
who travels through a country on foot, and a man

who is whirled through it in a carriage, will neces-
rily make very different reflections on the scene.

through which they pass, and on the various
objects presented to their notice. As 1 bad chiefly
travelled in the Canada3 though not in a stage-
coach, yet in vehicles whieh carried me over their
lakes and rivers with greater velocit perhaps,y V.
than ever the Doctor saw others whirled along the Sc,
roads of Italy and France, and was, by that method W-
of travelling, prevented from visiting many settle-
Ments, which I felt a desire to see; 1 resolved, in so
the spri n*g of 1820, ta undertake a pedestrian tour of

from the Talbot Settlement to Montreal, thereby WU
to, avail mvself of the advantaLyes afforded to a

0



PEDESTRIAN TOUR.

single man, unincumbered with attendants, and
blessed with an almost apostolical scantiness of
scrip and purse. The more important part of the
information collected during this journey, 1 have
already communieated in some of my preceding
letters. 1 shall, therefore, confine myself at pre-
sent to the variotis adventures of my redoubtable

TO MION-
pilgrimage.

IMPER

wf OODS- 1 left my father's settlement alonel, like Jacob
'.LLING when he went to Padan-aram. to, the house of

IN THE Bethuel, his mother's father. 1 set forih with a
£SUMP- feeling of regret, which, when 1 first took up my

YF LON- abode in the woods, I thought 1 should never
entertain for any part of America. But we

become imperceptibly attached to the scenes in
i man which we are accustomed to roam ; and though we
i man may regard them with a degree of indifference

ieces- while they are continually before our eyes, yet
-3,enes we cannot forsake them without emotion:

rjOUS And not an image, wben remotely Viewsd,
liefly However trivial., and however rude,

tage- Butwim the heart, and wakes the social sigh,

their With every claim of close affinity 1.

japs., We frequently identify the action with -the
ir the scene; and, in our conversations with persons

thod who have been at some former period of life our
ttle- -companions, the associations of the mind w-e

in so strong, that wîe are apt to make use of a sort_Our of figure of synecdoche, in speaking of the incident
-rdby when we would speak of the place where à hap-
àR ?Pk.
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plant of the animal creation, who is not offly
touched with every thing, but in moved and

thrilled by every thing which touches him,-the
poet remembers the silent brook, on whose green

banks he has conceived many of his loftiest ideas,
with a veneration as profound as though it were

substantially the fountain of his inspirations; and
the no less enthusiastie philosopher, --- who has been
long accustomed to observe the courses of the
stars, the phases of the moon, and even to explore

what he would make us believe to, be, the mouü-
tains and vallies, the rivers and roads, of that beau-

tifui planet,---when others are wrapt up -in slumber,
à rapt in imagination to the hi'ghest beaverL4, and,
in the true spirit of a lunatie, forgets, while he is
walking on the milky way, that he also is made

of an earthly substance. The lover likewise, whom
the disappointment of his dearest hopes induced
to fly from, his former habitation, is every where
pursued by the fond recollection of those happy
Mours which he spent in sweet communion with
the fair object of his admiration; and ever enter-
tains a feeling of high regard fur the groves and
meads through which, in the dawnings of affection,

he was accustomed to rove with the idol of his
soul,-to, live in ber lookis, and feed on her smiles.

But what has all this to do with my feelings on
departing from the Talbot Settlement? 1 am nei-
ther a poet, a philosopher, nor a lover; and, of
course, cannot feel any of their peculiar regrets.
But I am a beincr of tAl-te same paso-ions and rècol-
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only lections whieh are common to our common species
and and 1 had frequently, while in Lower Canada"

-the found a sigh arising in my bosom when any trifling
Treen event directed my attention to those parts of the

'dea-q, Sister Province in which some of my gloomiest
were days had been spent. While in the wilderness 1

and have oft times exclaimed with the poet,
been

Oh Solitude! where are the charms,the
)Iore That sages have seen in thy face?

Better dwell in the midst of alarms,
_oun- Than reign in thu horrible place.

mýau-

.,ber, yet, on leaving it, I could not bid adieu to the
and, most insignificant object with total indifference.
.le is After 1 bad walked about twenty miles through
lade the Woods, to, a place where a tavern had been

.10M lately opened, I stopped for the purpose of taking
'Iced some refreshment; but on knocking at the door of

iLeire the inn, I discovered, that, although the nest
ppy remained, the birds had flown. It had been esta.

:Îth blished a short time before bv one of those specu-
ter- lating Yankees who roam from, settlement to
5M settlement, in the character of experimentaliats, and

-inI Who., not being able to realize their expectations
his in any place, are almost continuallv upon the wing.

les. Being a little fatigued, I seated myself an on empty
on cask, whieh stood opposite the door, and took

from my pocket a small edition of YouNG's I Night
of Thoughts," determined, m- I could not procure any

of the pabulum corporis, to substitute mental pro.
vender. But alas! the musquitoes were as hungry

âïl 1
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as myself, and compelled me to shut the book and
resume my journe It was rather remarkable that
1 had opened at a page which contaihed, as the

lawyers say, a case in point.

1 rue the riches of my former fate
Sweet comfort's blasted clusters 1 lament;

1 tremble at theblessings once so dear,
And everypleasure pains me to the heart.

1 had still ten miles of the wilderness to traverse
before I came to the Oxford Settlement. In all
this distance, 1 met not a single human being ; but
the musquitoes weçe so glad of -my company', and
kept me so busily employed in defending myself
on this side and on that,,,ý8 to afford. me na time forr-"beings, týanthinking of any othe hose which
were thinking or drinking so much of me.

On arriving at Oxford, 1 stopped at a tavern to
dine; but 1 had again the misfortune to find no
landlord within. You pity me, I dare say: But

the case was not altogether hopeless* He had not,
like the otherbeen guilty of a moon-light removal;
but was only outside. of tbe door, sitting on a rock'
ing-chair, and basking in the sun: His appearance
was somewhat rubicund and 441andlordl and

indicated, as is usual, the nature of his profession.
Although he was very lightly clothed, having
nothing on his person but a thin pair of Pantaloons
and a cotton shirt, he was literally melting from the
heat, and, I seriously think, decreasing at the
rate of two and a half per cent. per hour. Men'of
his professîon havme the care of very powerful sudo-
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d rifics, diureties, emetiés and aperients and 'f they
hat partake of them in too large doses, they richly

the deserve to experience the deleterious effects.
As 1 approachéd the door, he took his segar from.

bis mouth; and while he surveyed me with an eye,
in the pupil of whi'ch curiosity was most leffibly
written, accosted me witb.

1 -guess, Squire, that you be's an English.
Se man.

3,11 Vou must guessagain, Sir, 1 replied.
ut Why, then, 1 calculate as how you must be a
id Southern!"t
'if You are equally unfortunate in your caleulations,
:)r Sir.*
h Then 1 vow you must be a New-Yorker

-Your vo* is a rash one, Sir.
0 11, Then,, what the devil are you
0 1 am a éosmopolite by profession, and an Irish.
t man by birth.

14 Well, 1 swear that's pretty parficular tarnation
odd too. Why, I vow you speak English nearly
m well as we Americans does."

09 not at all., Sir; you really intend to, flatter
me! bà aq I am not much disposed for gither pay.
ing or recei*ving compliments at present, 1 shall
feel particularl obliged by your ordering me a
beef-steak. 1 bave walked upwards of thirty miles

without taking refreshment; and if yon feel any
disposition to join me at the dinner-tàble, 1 think 1
shall be able to convince ou, that, if I cannot speak

t Meaning an inhabitiant of thé Southern States.
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English quite as correctly as you, I can eat a beefý
steak with equal appetite,

Oh! 1 guess, there be's no need for no proof of
that, for 1 never doubted the table-ability of your
countrymen."

This was, I own, a pretty good bit; but 1 made
no reply; being unwilling to protract the conver-
sation, lest 1 should thereby protract the prepa-
ration of my dinner. The beef-steak was at length
ordered, when it waa discovered that there was
none to be had; and, without consulting me on
the subject, a pork-griskin was served up as a sub-
stitute. I refrained however from complaint, and

sat down as contentedly aà possible. During din-
ner the followi*ng dialogue took place, between the
landlord and his guest

LANDLORD. I calculate, you old-country folk
donIt think much of us Yankees,

My dear Sir, it is not possible that 1 can know
exactly what old-country people think respecting
you or your country.

LANDLORD. Well, that may be, but I calculate
you can tell us what you think yourself.

Yex, I admit that: But you must be aware,
that we do not at all times feel disposed to tell our

neighbours what wethink of them. I do not know
that I should like tu tell my most intimate friends
exactly what I think of theme

Làlffl. Oh! I know nothing of your scrupulo-
aity. We Yankees are straight-forward, stiff-
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necked, clear-tongued fellows ; not afraid to tell
efý no martwhat we think of him.

of Well then, what do you think of meq since you
are so ready to deliver your sentiments

ur L,&*if). Why, 1 guess as how you be's not a very

ie bad sort of fellow ; though 1 ' don't over-and-above
like you gentry from England. You think too

,r- tarnation little of a poor man in your own country
a- to be thought much of in ours. You make slave.%
th of hired men in that there country of yours, and

this you know is a most righteous shame.
n You are entirely mistaken, Sir; we have no
:).w slaves in Great Britain.
d 'Y
l- Slaves cannot breathe in England; if their langs

ie Receive our air, that moment they are free;
They touch our country and their shackles fall.

.k L,&.XD.. Aye, Aye! you mean, you have no negirs
inEngland: Weknowalltbatbutwealsoknow
that you have got, a tarnation grist of slaves there.,

Well, if you must, have it so, 1 am perfectly
satisfied. Pray, what other objection have you to,

us
L,&ýxD- Why, you are not clever slick off.* If

yon are asked half-a-dozen questions, 1 reckon you
grow ugle, right away, and remain silent durinr 9
the rest of the day,

At this moment a man in his shirt sleeves stalked
13

into the apartment in whieh we were sitting, and
requesting " mine host" to let him, have a ga,11-

Free and familiar on all occasions. Crou and ill-tempered.
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lickler,,* seized hold of him by the èo1lar., and
dragged him into the bar with as much sangfroid
ax if he had been an empty rum-cask. 1 was not
sorry for this interruption of our conversation, nor
had 1 any desire to renew it; for, being a.mared
that 1 - could not have a coinfortable bed in thè
housc, I was determined to proceed to the next

tavern, from which 1 was then eight miles
distant.

When 1 -had paid my bill and was bidding adieu
to my host, he, said, Il Now, Squire, 1 calculat'e

as how you think 1 am a most righteous curious
cratur.'

el Indeed," replied I, I think you are rather an
odd fi.sh."

1 am a tarnation clever fellow though, and as
rood a bit of stuff as ever was wrapped up in so,

much leather. There's a hand holding-out bis
hand le made of a little of the d-st stuff you ever
saw.1ý

After he bad said this I begged leave to decline
any further conversation for the present, and set
forward on my journey. My route lay through
the township of Oxford, which is one of the richest
settlements in the whole Province; and at eight

0 clock in the evening, I arrived at Dogge's tavern,
where I put up for the night.
As 1 have not, in any of my preceding letters,

given you a particular description of the Canadian

A glass of spirits.
t The American pronunciation of. the word mature.
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taverns, 1 shall in this place endeavour to deçwribe
them. In the country parts of Upper Canada,

they consist, for the most part, of small log-houses,
with three apartments,-a kitchen, a bed-chamber,
and a bar-room in each. The bar-room is alike
the coffee-room, the dram-shop, and the counting-
house. The kitchen is the scullery, the dining-
room, and d-awing-room. And the bed-chamber
is both store-room and ward-robe.

The furniture of a bar-room, excepting its cha-
racteristic accompaniments., consists of nothing
more than a plain cherry-table, two or three pine
benches., and a fire-poker. It has also 111 white-

washéd wall," and le nicely-sanded-floor," but

No varnished elock to, cleck behind the door,
No pictures placed for ornament or use,
No twelve good rules, no royal game of goose,
No broken tea-cups, wisely kept for show,
Ranged der their chimneys glittering in a row.

The furniture of the kitchen it is unnecessary to,
particularize.-pots, kettles, plates, dishes, knives

and forks, chairs and tables, with hâlf-a-dozen.
trays, are generally found in'these apartments.

The bed-chamber commonly contains four or five
beds, clean and plain, with cotton sheets and lin-

sey-woolsey coverlets, but having neither posts'

nor curtainse The other accoutrements of this

apartment are two or three chairs, 'and a portable
looking-glass, so sinall that a Lilliputian might -put

it in bis waistcoat pocket; and, so far from return-
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ing a correct representation of the ob cet.s whiefr
it reflects. that if you look at yourself in it length

wise, it will double t e1ongitude of your visage,
and if breadthwise, t will equally augment the
latitude. Such is the furniture of a Canadian bed-

room! Sans wash-hand-stahd sans dressing-table,
sans bureau sains pot de cham&e, sans every

thing In this sort of apartment do men, women,
and children indiscriminately seek rep9se from the
fatigue of travelling.

On entering one of these taverns and asking for
a sïngle bed, you are told that your chance of get-
ting one depends entirely on the number of travel-

lers who may want accommodations for the night;
A and if you obtain possession of a bed by promising

to, receive a companion when required, it is impos-
sible to say -what sort of a companion may come-.:
So that instead of hoping for the best, one is led
into the commission of a sort of practical buli,

to which, however all who regard their own per"
sonal. convenience are equally liable, whether

they be English or Irish,-by keeping awake for
E

the purpose of recei ving an intruder while no intru-
r

der comes to be received; and thus we are some-
times deprived of a night's rest, without any ad-
vantage.

1 'emember once being compelled to take a bed C
on these conditi*oTn>s,ý'ýEecause 1 could not other-

wise procure it. retired early to rest ; and after a,
contending a short time with my apprebensions of

some ineligible bed-fellow, I dropped asleepe 0ý
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hicir
gth- About midnight, 1 was awakened by the chatter-m

-age> ing of five luxom girls, who had just' entered the

the room and were beginning to undress themselves.

)ed- Perceiving that there were only four beds in flie

ble, apartinent,-a double-bedded room!,-each of
whichwag- alreadyoccupied hy oneperson, 1 setery 1ýý

it down as certain that 1 should have one if notien
the - twoý of these ladies. Under this impression, 1

raised up my head, and desired to be informed

for which of them, intended me the honour of her
companve

Don't be alarmed, S*r!" cried one of them.

fit We shall not trouble you nor your bed. A look

ýing is quite sufficient!" '

as- Isuppose 1 must have discovered some signs of
fear, and probably looked horribly enotie ; for
the idea of three in a bed was rather a formidable

led affair. This, however was the first time in mvy w
life that I owed the luxury of a single-bed, or any

..r" other luxury, to my looks. Until then 1 hati
.ier

always conceived, that my face was one of those
or everý-day faces which neither excite admiration
.il- nor create alarm, but which,-like the crow that
ie-

is vainly set up in a corn-field, in the judicial
citpacity of a terror to evil doers,-is only observed
b the pass'ng worl"s adding one to the numbery%4d of its species. My prospect of good fortune was

qçpeedily confirmed, by -the sight of -a large bed

of arranged on the floor, in which the five yqung
ladies composed themselves to rest. In the course

Po of mv short life. 1 bad witnessed much of the
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delightful loquacity of the, fair sex; but 1 wag
greatly astonished, when, after a brief interval, of
silence, these females" resumed théir conversation
with redoubled energy. The tone of their voices
indeed was less clear than before,, and their sen-

tences rather short and abrupt. They spoke prin-
cipally in moùosyllables; and from the great stres.ï
whieh -they laid'on partieular words, 1 was led to
suppose they were engaged in the discussion of

some topie of vital importance. But 1 could derive
no benefit from their conversation; for it was
earried on in a- language which I did not under-
stand ; but which, from. the abundance of gutturals
that it contained, was most probably German.
1 was kept awake for a considerable time by their
interesting confab., but arose in the morniçg too
early to hear the termination of the debate,-yet

early enough to discover, that ladies speak Ger-
man when they snore aloud.

1 have already said, that, in the ' bed-cha'bers
of Canadian hotels, you are not supplied wit h

wash-hand stands or any of the paraphernalia of
the dre.çNing-table. But, lest I should be hereafter
accused of dissem * inating erroneous or garbled

statements, it may be as well t'O' inform you, that,
on de.eending'->from your bed-room and walking

outside the dà-ôr, you will find something in the
shape of a pig-trough, supplied with water, in
which you may wash, if you please, after you
have dremd, or before, if you have any disposition
to walk out in your morning-gown.
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t waç-f In addition to these comforts of a Canadian
erval 6 of hotel, and as an example of others too numerotis

ýersation to mention, 1 may be allowed to say, if yeu have
ir voices a horse, you areeobliged, not merëly to gee him

leir sen- fed and cleaned, but to feed him and clean him
ke prin- vourself, or else allo,%v him to remain hungry and

,at stress dirty; and this, too, must be done with a good
u led to grace, or you will be assailed by the combined

.gsion of anathemas of the landlord and the windy clamour
1 derive of hîs lady.

it was It is.'vain, to, expect viny sort- of attention from
under- the '. "ý»e ietors of hôtels in the countrv parts of

-utturals pràpr a,
eithe'r Canada or the United States. If you ask

:xernian. the landlord ever so politely for any accommodq-
)y their tion to which you may feel vourself inclined, he
ing too will sullenly desire von to have patience and wait

,e,-yet ti& he ù more ai leisure and- as to the youna-
:ýk Ger- girlg, 'Who are umially found in these situations,

ambers they are, to use the language of Lieutenant Hall,
a shade su1kiérý than the men. Do you enquire

i with of the damsels for refreshment-? The odds are,,
aalia of that you will be answered by a monosyllablie

%..reafter grunt, or some such delicate phrase as, Moiber,Yarbled
ýF the man tvanis to eaiP'

1 , that, But let me resume my journey. On the second
yalking day, I passed through a tract of country, whieh

in the belongs principally to, civil and military officers
ter, in who, have served in Canada at various periods, and
2.,r you Who, in the early survey of the country, obtained

asition these lands without any conditions respecting the
performance of settlement or other duties. The
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greater part of these grants were made, 1 believel,
more than thirty years ago ; and yet the whole of

them are nearly an unbroken wildernem, only
three houses having been erected in a distance of

nineteen miles. There are few greater impedi-
ments to the improvement of the country, than

the number and extent of grants of this description:
For, being in the possession of men who are under
no immediate necessity of disposing of them,
and whose only object is to retain them. until
their value iâ increased by the greater improve-
ment of surrounding parts, they are likely to,

remain in their present condition for many years
to, come. So long as they continue thus unsettled',

the roads in their vieinity will be as impassable as
- I fund them to, be when 1 went over thëm.

Nothing of mueh importance occurred ihis third
day of my journey; but a sad accident befel me in
the evening of the next. When 1 arrived at

Anc&ççter, which is about eighty miles from my
father's settlement '9 it was about %ix o'clock, p. m.

My intention was to stop that night at Flambro'
Cottage, the seat of Colonel Simon.3," which, by

Colonel Simons is a Canadian by birth, and the son of an
American who held a commission under his Maiesty previous to t

the revolutionary war, and who, instead of transferring with
emy subservience his loyalty to Georg'e Washington, drew bis

sword in defence of GiLoitc»E Rm:x. At the terruination of the
contest, disdaining to breathe any longer in the rebel atmospliere

of his native country, lie rernnved to Canada; and still lias the
happiness of enjoying the suiishine of British liberty.
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-. >Iieve. the regular road, was six miles from Ancaster, but
.Iole of only two and a half miles in a direct line. As the

only sun was beginning to decline, I resolved to take
nce of the shortest eut; and, having made some previous

npedi- enquiries respecting the way, set off without any
than fear of losing myself in the woods. After walking

ption: for upwards of an hour and a half, as 1 thought, in
tinder the proper direction, I fancied that I ought to be

them, near my ultiniate destination. But on arriving at
until a house, and making enquiry about the distance

rove- and situation of Flambro' Cottage, 1 found, that,
21bly tu instead of approaehing it, 1 had actually gone in
years an opposite direction, and was then more than
AtIed, seven miles distant from it. The sun had- a-Iready

,ble as disappeared, and 1 expressed some apprehension to,
the people of the house, that 1 should not be

third able to, make out the road. I did this, with a
me in view to induce them to offer me a lodging for

i.d at the night; but, they dismissed me with an amu-
i My most hospitable and gentiemanly men with whom 1 am acquainted.
Po Mo 1 feel much indebted to him, not only for many personal favours

.nbro' conferred upon me, but aiso for bis polite attention, in innumer- « ,
Ji by able instance&, to my father and his family, since our arrival in

the country. He bas ever proved himself a sincere friend and
of a il disinterested counsellor; and 1 should feel ashanied to conclude
lus to these volumes without making some slight, ac-nowledgment for

with kindness, the memory of which will always be preserved with
.w bis gratitude in our hearts.-To the brother of this gentleman,
:)f the Captain Simons, 1 am aiso under many obligations, and 1 feel a

phere particular pleasure in being able to rescue their names from. the
-.s the sweeping censures, which my regard for truth and my duty to

the publie have compelled me to pass upon the generality -of
:)f the their countryinen.

TO IIONTÀREAL.
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rance, that the way was too plain to be mis.
taken." Having no alternative, -1 again net off;

but had not proceeded a mile before it grew so
dark, that 1 could no longer perceive the path.
After wandering abou't till nine o'clocic, 1 acci-
dentally arrived at another dwelling, where, on

relating my adventures, 1 had the mortification
to observe, that they excited a good. deal of mer-
riment. Il Poh?' said the man of the house, who
was evidently a Yankee, 111 1 guess as how 1 bave

got a little serape of a mare in that there field,
that would carry me to, Flambro' Cottage in the
darkest night that God Almighty ever made -
and that too, if 1 wm as drunk as a rum-keg.
Say, Betsy!" giving a significmt look at his

wife., 11 han't Polly often carried me slick forward,
from that to this, when 1 han't been able to tell

whether I rode her or she rode me V'
To be sure," replied Betsy, 1,1 how should she

do otherwise ? Sure, if she were not as blind as
Bartimeus: she could not miss the way."

Seeing there was no one here, who would eîther
sympathize with, me, or give me any particular
information respecting the plan most proper to
be pursued for the purpose of preventing any
further aberrations, I departed abruptly from the
door, not a little chagrined with the unceremonious

117 and inhospitable treatment which, 1 expe-
rienced.

All that I could learn from Betsy and her hum-
band was, that another house was not far distant,



e MW to whieh 1 endeavoured to direct my steps. But
.>Ot off ; as the path was narrow and scarcely discernible, as

ew 80 well on accoant of the forest through which, it
path. winded, as of the blackness of darkness" whieh
acci- the night had by this tîme assumed, I soon began

7eq on to deviate into the woods. Undaunted by these
mtion provocations to despondency, I still persevered, ima-

mer- giningthatif 1 pu rsued a direct course it would even-
who tually lead me either into the Ancaster road, or that

bave of Flaraborough. In the prosecution. of this plan,
field, 1 continued to walk as amartly, as the abundance

n the of underwood and other obstacles would allow me,
-ade; for the space of three hours. 1 was now not far_keg. from, the conviction of there being little chance that

his 1 should that night be able to regain a settlement;
ard and the spirit of knight-errantry on which. I set

tell out was ebbing apace, when I found myself on the

1 she brink of a rapid river, and in walking on ils banks
1 arrived at the foot of a considerable cataractO

id as It bas been justly observed by Dr. JoHrisoi,
that the sensations excited by the view of an un-

ther lknown and untravelled wilderness are not sueli
-ular as arise in the artificial. solitudes of park.9 and gar-

- to dens,-a flattering notion of self-sufficiency, a
any placid indulgence of voluntary delight, a secure

the expansion -of the fancy, or a cool concentration
ous of the mental powers. The phantoins which
Pe. haunt a desert are want, and misery, and danger;

the evils of dereliction rush upon the thoughts;
man isinade unwillingly acquainted with his own
weakness, and meditation shews him ouly how

1

1
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little he can sustain and how little he can per-
form V' At the foot of the cataract, this beauti-

ful passage occurred to my mind - and 1 thought
within myself, if a great man like Johnson, while

securely straying through one of the Hebrides at
noon-day and in the company of an agreeable

friend, could anticipate so feelingly the possible
evils of « such a situation as mine, where could be
thé wonder that 1, alone in the midst of one inter-
minable wild, and at the noon of night, should
experience an equal agitation of the nerves with
the illustrious doctor ?

Though extremely weary and worn out with
fatigue,'I waà afraid to sit down; for 1 knew this

part of the country' was infested with those animais
to whichGOLDS.MlTii alludes, when he says:

Here. at each step, the stranger fears to wake
The rattling terrors of the vengeful snake.

1 therefore leaned my back against a tree, aban-
doning myself to my solitary condition. A thou-

sand painfal recollections ixùmediately assailed me,
-the friends from whom 1 bad recentIv parted,--
the comfortà of home,-the society of my fellow-
men, without whieh the world would be but a wil-

derne.qs.-and every thing, which, from, the differ-
ence of its nature, é0iuld, be contrasted with the
cireumstances' of mv desolate condition How

little do we prize our blessings 1

The clock strikes one; we take no note0f TIME

But from î1ts loss

And in the same manner we never know the value
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1 per- oof any thing whieh we possess until we are deprived
ý-.>auti- -of it. There is something very ple&çjing to, my

3ught nature in the ocasional. indulgence of sombre re-
while ffections; and so long as 1 am only brooding over

ies at imaginary evils, it is very well. But when, as in
Vaable the case whieh 1 am now relating, the various

qsible eýcitements to a melaficholy mood are real, my
A be reVeriés become exceedingly irksome and mis-
n ter- pl , ced ; and 1 am foreed to confess to greater

-ould incongruity than he who complairied, el the good
with that 1 would 1 do not, but the evil whieh 1 would

not, that 1 do." 1 would fain have indulged a
with more joyous train of ideas; but the tide of sadness

this was steadily set in, and 1 had only to, wait patiently
mals for the return of gladness. The gloom whieh

overspread my heart seemed to inerease with that
whieh overspread the forests ; and the various con-

comitants of the scene.-if those may be called

)an- such - which cannot be seen,-served only to

au- heighten the original effect. 1 had lived long

me, enough in this country to hear the howl and the

5-- growl of the wolf and the bear without any con-
)W_ sternation, if 1 wu prepared to meet them, and

possessed the advantage of day-light. But when
er- like the goblin whose power of locomotion was

-Ie almost equal to ubiquity, the terrifie sounds ùzued
i)w on every side in the same minute, and frequemtly

mingled in a sort of synchronical succession, 1
could not tell on w hieh side to, commence the fray,
if 1 had-even been so inclined; and truly I was not

just*., then oppugnaciously disposed. Now andue
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then, 1 thought 1 could percei-ve the eye-ball of a
deer glimmering through the trees, and was fre-
quently confirmed in my conjectures by the whistle

and the sn'or' which'immediately followed, and the
rustling noise whieh accompanied the noble ani-
mal's decampment. Numbers of squirrels ap-
proached so near me, that 1 could plainly remark
their gambols; and though, at... any other time, or
in another situation 1 should, have derived consi-

derable pleasure from the contemplation of their
innocent vivacity, 1 could, on this ocouion, only
exclaim within myself,

They are so unacquointed with man,
Their tammess is shocking to me!

Instead of the nightingale,-whose à9ng might
have pacified my fears and have appeased the
awakened anger of their savage objects, for

Music hath charms to sSthe the savage breast

the voice of the night-owl wu heard in the dis-
cordant concert, which vexed me themore, because

it neither added to nor confounded" the rage of
My appalling enemies,,

1 am not particularlv superstitious, or prone.to
believe all-the tales that I hear respecting super-
natural appearances, whether they present them-
selves in the shape of

Gorg6s, and Hydras, and Chimeras dire,

or in that of Elves and Fairies, or in the
intermediate and connecting link of Ghosts,
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of a 'Spectre%, and Hobgoblins : And yet, envea»

fre- loped as 1 was in the two-fold gloom of my
listie reflections and of the forest, 1 fancied 1 could

1 the sometimes distinguisk, by the fitful gleamings of
ani- the fire-fly, objects in the form of men passing and

ap- repassing before me. I likewise imagined, as the
iark n*ght-breeze swept mournfully by, that 1 could

or bear the deep groans of nome agonized mind-the
insi- tcpirit--perhaps of an Indian warrior lamenting the

-heir extinction of his nation, and like another ÀéEneas
)nly in the shades, exchan ing for a time the place of

his residence-thé one, to re-visit the scenes where
he formerly roved undiaturbed hy the white man,
as the other did, when he explored the dismal re-

Sht gions of his subsequent abode,
-P By this time I had become no weary as well in
the mind as in body, that I found ie necessary to walk

about, lest 1 should fall asleep; I sacceeded in-this
attempt, but as you will afterwards find, it was

only by exchanging one sort of falling for another,
Not knowing what direction to, select, and afraid

of of penetrating stili farther into the wilderness, I
resolved at length on ascending a sort of mountain

to which, rose up before ' me, dnder the impression'.
that, if it should even lead me wider of the truck,Z-

.a- its elevateà situation would afford me ample re-
compense. The side of the moun'tain was precipi-ý-
toua and broken, which made the ascent both--

difficult and dangerous. In one part a ledge of
le rocks projected, while, in another, deep and perilous

trench-es bad been dug by the violence of the
spring-floods. Now I stambled over a huge picce
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of granite, then 1 embracsed a prostrate oak, and
afterward fell into a trench. In these respects it

bore some resemblance to the hill Lecully, which
Pilgrim" had to elimb ; and like him in ascend-

ing it, Il 1 fell from running to going, and from
going to clambering on my hands and knees, be.
cause of the steepness of the place." Like him,
also, 1 was not discouraged, but said in my beart,
and in Jofis Bu.Ny,%Ný.spoetry,

Better, though difficuit., the right way to go,
Than wrong, though easy, where the end- is woe.

By dint of perseverance, at length 1 attained
the summit; and being completely exhausted,
1 elimbed up a small tree with the intention of
sitting on - its forked branches.' But 1 had no

sooner taken this situation than 1 perceived a lightf
through the trees, which appeared to be that of a

candle shining from a distance of about two miles,
1 immediately came down from the tree, and

resolved to proceed without delay towards the
place where the light seemed to be fixed. But, on
reaching the ground, I lost sight of it, and walked
in thé direction from which it seemed to moue for
nearly an hour before I recovered it. It is need.
less to say that I got down the mountain with more
ease, less danger, and in half the time which it took
me to ascend. On coming to another hill, 1 regained
the liiht ; and, keeping my eyefixed steadily upon
it, walked forward with renewed alacrity, till 1

arriveWat the house froin the window of whieh
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and Never did 1 approach the habitation of man with
15 it feelings of more ,,ineffable pleasure. '. 1 bad been
.jieh on My feet continuously for nearly twenty-one

-Ind- hours, and had walked about forty-five miles
e0m Ce without bite or sup," which made me feel, as you

be- naay -suppose, a strong inelinatioý#î for both rest and
food. As I walked up to the door of the dwelling',
1 fancied that 1 was not far from either of these

necessary comfortç;;-but, alas! the gentle lumî-
nary which had kindly served as a lamp unto my
feet, and as a light unto my path, most woefully
belied the character of its inhospitable ownýer. 1

ed knocked., and presently was answered by the usual
wd, inquiry, Il Who comes there?"-A friend!
of &I What friend?"-A stranger who, liaving lost
10 his way in the woods, throws himself upon your

ht kindness and protection!
a Ce We can receive no strangers here!" was the

blood-freezing reply. 1 rem onst rated,-clai med
d the common rights of humanity,-and begged for

le admittance in the name of my country, whose
known hospitality would, 1 vainly imagined, have

obtained me a passport even to the wig-wam of an
r Indian. 'I'To the wig-wam of an Indian," did 1

say?.-I shotild rather have said 11%, to the dwelling
of a Turk;" for an Indiari refuses no man the--shel-
ter of his hut, but

To the homeless child of want
His door is open still;

And though his portion is but srant.
He gives it with gmi will.
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Finding all my remonstmnces ineffectual, and con-
vinced that there was rio diqpogi,tion to lake the

stranger in,-which, by the byeýin its secondarv
acceptation, was rather a remarkable circumstance
in Upper Canada., 1 walked away from the house

with feelings of as much benevolence towards its
inmates as they deserved, but, to say the truth,
with no more,

Surely barns and stables were made to, be a
refuge for the deeitute," thought I, as 1 passed

over to, a building of the former description which
stood a few yards from the how4e. There was no
need for open ces a me to be repeated here ; fbr the

door was already open, and 1 entered without any
interruption* Having scrambled. up into the mow,
1 threw myself upon the hay, and thanked heaven
that 1 bad procured such a comfortable bed! AI-

theugh my mind was far from being in that tran-
quil state which most disposes us to sleep, yet my

body was so, much fatigued by the adventure in
the woods, that 1 speedily fell into a deep %lumber
and did not awake until the day was far advanced.

-Without presenting myself at the door of the
dwelling-bouge, either to emplain of the inhu,-

manity of its owners or to thank them for the
aecommodation of their barn, 1 set forward on my

Journey, and without- any further impedimenta
arrived at the house of Colonel Simons, before

breakfast. I did ample justice tor'thé good things
which the Colonel set before me, and broke my

fast in more pieces than I had done for a long time
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ý0n'- before. The kind reception whieh 1 experienced

the from the Colonel quickly restored my mind to Its

arv wonted tone and serenity; and the strong dispo-

,neë sition whieh he and his family evinced to find out

the individual who, had refused me the shelter of"Use
its his cabin, tended greatly to convince me, that,

-th, however inhospitable the Upper Canadians may
generally be, the number of those who, would e
bave thus denied me their protection is but verya

Je d small.

eh W After spending a few days with Colonel Simons,

no to, my no small pleasure and improvement, 1 pro-

he ceeded to York. arid pursued my journey througli

Èy Kingston to, Montreat,
The road, from the head of Lake Ontario to

York, 1 have already described: That whieh leadsýn
from York to, Kingston, runs all the way paraliel
to Lake E rie, passing through the townships of

y Scarborough, Pickeririg, Whitby, Darlington,

'01 Clarke,;Hope, Hamilton, Haldema'd, Cranake,

r Murray, Sidney, Thurlow, Richmond, and Earnes-
town ; and through the villages of Hamilton and

Belleville.
The settlers of these town"ships do not appear to

be so comfortable in their circumstances as tho.se
of the Gore, Niagara, and Lohdon Districts. The
inhabitants of Sidney, Thurlow, and Richmond,

should, however, be excepted; for they possess
more wealth, or rather more property in stock
and in improved lande, than apy other people in
the Province.
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1 spent a short tiine at Kingston, and then proe
ceeded to Montreal. The road runs along the

banks of the St. Lawrence, and lies so close to the
river that except in passing through a part of
Glengary, 1 seldom, lost ý.sight of the water for

more than a few moments at once.
On the following day 1 arri ved in the seigniory

of Longueille, which is the first settlement in
Lower Canada, next to the line whîch divides the

two provinces. The tavern at which 1 stopped, is
kept by an old lady, who, if 1 may estimate her
age by the number of wrinkles on her face anà

forehead, cannot be less than half a century. The
greater portion of her life has been spent in tavern-
keeping, although she eîther cannot speak a word

f of English, or pretended so, that she might have
the pleasure of laughing at my bad French. 'But
she did not enjoy this felicity for as there were

half-a-dozen demoiselles in the house who could,
some of them, at least, speak English tolerably
well, 1 directed very little of my attention to Ma-
dame, whose appearance was the farthest from
interesting. She was remarkably tall; high in

2 bone but low in flesh. The colour of her eves was
a beautiful bottle-green; and they were encircled f
by a deep purple halo, whieh gave-them exactly
the appearance of emeralds set in sapphire

Her voice. was so unusuall loud and discordant- Ly
that every word seemed sufficient to 'break a bed.

stead and she exclainied at least -thirty times
while 1 was getting my dinner, allez filles, allé.. a 0-
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vos rouets! When my hostess was not partieularly
engagy-ed in scolding the girls, ber attention was

chiefly engaged by a huge over-grown cat, which
strikingly resembled its mistress, being proportion-

ably long, lean and lank, and having eyes of a
corresponding eolour, with an equally expressive

countenance. The dear animal sat upon a chair,
which. was assigned to it with a greater appearance
of importance, than ever I witnessed towards any of
its species however beautiful. It appeared to be the

constant play-fellow of the old lady, whoafter
stroking it in ber lap with the utmost affection,

frequently took it by the tail, and held it up in the
air,-for the purpose, 1 suppose, of giving me an

opportunity to observe the resemblance whieh
there was between them, as well in their voices as
in their persons. If this was really ber motive, she

succeeded to a hair; for never were two animals
more alike in voice and face..making always an
allowance for the characteristics of their respective
species,-than . grimalkin and ber mistress; and 1

could almost fancy when I heard the squeaking of
the former that she said distinctly, Allez, filles,
allez a vos rouets! But with all these drawbacks
from admiration, the manners of the old lady and

her young assistants exhibited "uch more refine-
ment, and a greater desire to please, than those of
the clowns who were inn-keepers in the Upper
Province, and whose rudeness must always be
shockin 'to a man possessing the leut'portion even9 i?
of natural sensibility.
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MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF LOWER CAXADA-STATE OF SOCIETY

IN MONrREAL-FOUR CLASSES INSOLENCE OF UPSTART VANI-

TY-MR. LAMBERT'S REIXARKS ON CONJUGAL INFIDELITY-

ROMAN cATHOLIC ANNUAL PROCESSION-NUPTI.AL CEREMONIES

&MOMMHAPPINESS OF THE CANADIAN CATH OLICS - CONTRAST BEM

TWEEN THEM AND THE IRISH-PROVINCIAL CUSTOMS ON NEW-M

VEAR'S DAY-THE CHARIVARI-HAPPINESS OF THE LOWER

CANADIANS3, Tilolr(-,,R DESTITUTE OF EDUCATIOX,-

liq my letter, 1 gave you a short acconnt of the
City Of MONTREAL; I shall now endeavour to

give you a description of its inhabitants.
The merchants are principally of English and
American descent. Very few French Canadians

are now employed in the commerce of this city:
They seem to be exceedingly deficient in that
spirit of enterprize which, they ought to pos-
sess before they can. successfully compete with
either English or American merchants. Most of

those persons,-and they are numerous, -who have
made fortunes in Montreal, are English and Scotch
emigrants; among whom, since they were origin-
ally mechanics of low origin and scanty acquire-
ments.,-you cannot ex ect to meet with much
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The population of this city has, by general con-
sent, been divided into four distinet classes: Tlie

FiRSTis compôsed * of the civil and military officers,
the most respectable pr -fessional men in Law,
Physie, and Divinity, and the several. members of
the North West Company :-TheSECO?ÇD, of mer-
chants of large fortune: -The THiftD, of shop-
Ikeepers and the more wealthy mechanies:-And
the FoURTII, of that class of men, which in England

is distinguished by the appellation of the Il lower
orders."

Within the last twenty years, many men have
acquired large fortunes in Montreal from very-low
beginnings; and it is worthy of remark that,
although there are not, 1 believe, more than five

e or six families in the city, excepting those of the
first class, whose rank in life, before the acquisi-

tion of their wealth, was above that cf servants
and mechanics, they exhibit as much pride, and-
as strong an inclination towards aristocratical -dé
distinction,. as many of the oldest patrician famie

t lies ' in Europe. The ci-devant coopers and carpen-
ters of this city, having onée thrown aside, the adze

1 _,P,,ýnd the jack-plane, assume all the airs, of -nobility,
ând look down upon their less fortunate compeers
with well-merited contempt. Nothing can be more

characteristic of the vanity of thesegentry, than
the fact that you may see them daily advertised

--in the -publie papers as 11 Directors of -the Banking
establishments," with EsQuiR.Ein full le'gth at the

T
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tail of their names. 1 have now a newspaper before
Me which contains no less than three of these

advertisements in whieh the names of five persons
are gi ven to the publie as EsQuIRES:---r-tWO Of

whom are carpenters, still working at their
trade the third, once a plasterer, has become a
gin-seller; the fourth, formerly a cooper, is now
a retail grocer; and the fifth is a painter and
glazier,

The apologists of purse-pride argue to no pur-
pose in favour of the skip-jae«ks of fortune, when
they plead in vindication of their ostentatious and
asipirine dispositions, that "Il as all rank must have
originally sprung from superiority of wealth, it is
but equitable that the increase in property should

be followed by a proportionate elevation in the
grades of society and in publie estimation." No one
can reasonably deny to abstract wealth its due por-
tion of influence; and when it is accompanied by
a continued deference to bis superiors in birth and
education and by an obliging and affable deport
ment to t ho, are now his inferiors in the
man who has acquired it, he cannot fail of becom-
ing respectable in the op*nion of all sensible per
Bons, and of acquiring the character of 116 a gentle
man , inthe soundest though not in the most gefie-
ral acceptation of the term. But when opportu-
nities are eagerly embraced for creating the won

derment of the vulgar at the greatness of wealth
when it is displayed singly, as the instrument for
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V effecting a change in the publie opinion, or im-M
;e posed as an argument for the adoption of some
.'18 chimerical conceit, and when it is audaciously
-)f assumed as the ground for acts of insolence and

ir oppression: the indignation of thé- poor will baffle
a

the vanit and ambition of the ignoble upstart,'x«T yVY while the rich and the noble will compassionate hisýd fatuity, and trample on his pride. The commonest
mistake on this subject, among those who have not

n learned to discriminate, is that of considering
wealth to be the stamen of distinction, instead of

d the means by which, if judiciously applied, distine-.e
tion mav'éventually be procured. The mind is,
after all, the standard of the man;" and when

e that is properly enlîghtened, wealth will assume its

e due form of utility, and l" money which," accord-
ing to one of the ancients, 41 bas no colour but
what'. is elicited by an appropriate use," will then
appear in ils inherent fitness and beauty.

The publie amusements of Montreal are at pre-
gient confined. to winter balls and dinner parties

on festival days;* at all of which, the di'stinctions
1 have enumerated are -strictly attended to: But

how they regalate the shades of difference, (which
so far as they concern the three lower classes, are
wholly imperceptible to me,) 1 have never been able

to learn. The fact- is, however, notorious, that
each class is called b a particular name, and thaty

particular, nights are appointed for their sevèral.

Theatricals are at a very low ebb in Montreal. There bas
been no theatre since the destruction of that buüding in 1820.

T 3
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assemblies; and, though always glad to admit perý*
sons from. a higher sphere, -they never condescend
to, receive any who- belong to an inferior rank.

Although I have-now resided m ' ore than a year in
Montreal, 1 have never had the honour of attend-

ing any of their assemblies, and -çannot, therefore,
positively say what are the qualifications which

entitle persons to, admission to, any, except those
of the first class. 1 presume, however, that the

holder of a card, which. sets forth, 1,1 that lie was
a regular-bred footif an, and is now a wholesale

merehant, with a cap'tal .of more than £ 10,000,"
would find no difficulty in procuring the entree to

the assemblies of the second degree in caste. There
certainly must be some standard of this kind by

which to regulate themselves; or else the cooper,
who has., by dint of industry, amassed a-fortune

,of £20,000., would occasionally be exposed to the
humiliating necessity o-f- 1-è-Wd-*ng off a set with the

wife of some other cooper, who had succeeded. in
inaVng ônly £5,000.
The gentlemen, if they must be nicknamedaamm
dress. véry well and have rather a respectable

,appearAnce; but I have never seen more than balf
,a d-oren females in the city, who assume either 'the
air or the -dress of ladies. InAhe summer evenings,
the Champ de Mars, is 'an- agreeable promenade,
.and'much, frequernted by gentlemen * ; but they are
seldodi accompanied. by their wîves, sisters, or
d&ugJiý-çrs. I h&ve frequently remarked, and -have
repeatedly. beard others rémark, that an English
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village containing only 1,500 inhabitants, 'daily
turns out a greater number of fashionables than are
ever to be seen on this delightful pr6-menade. To
me there appears no sign of improvement in this
respect among the people of Montreal ; butas all
or most of my information respecting them was

gathered from others, (for 1 never had the honour
of associating with any, excepting two or three
families, whose knowledge of their -neighbours was
nearly as limited as my own,) 1 probably am not
a competent judge. Let us hear the opinion of
one who appears to have known them much better
than 1 do.

In page 293 of his Traiels* vol. 1, it is observed by
Mr. Lambert: 11, The society of the towns in Canada
bas been represented by some writers as so ex-ý-
tremely gay, lively, and agreeable, and pos-sessing
such friendly unanimity and generous hospitality,
that a stranger might fancy the inhabitants formed
only one large family. I am sorry that it is not in
mýy power to furnish a similar representation. At

tYý'ý£ when 1 visited Canada, -its society was
Split 'nto parties: scandal was the order of th-e
day; and calumny, mi'srepresentation, and envy,
seemed to have erected their standards among the

greater portion of the inhabitants. The weekly
papers teemed with abusive seurrility and malicious

insinuations; and -all that gaiety and happiness
which 1 had been led to- expect in Canada, seemed

either to hàve totally deserted the country, or to,
have existed only in- the imaginations of former
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writers. It is true, 1 afterwards met with indivi-
duals w1lose amiable character and private virtue>

would do honour to any society but the general
character and disposition of the people very ill
accorded with the flattering aecounts whieh bad
been given of them. In short, the same jealousy,

pi-ide, and party feuds,,exist in the society of the

t'o'wns Jn Canada to, whiefi all small communities
are fiâble. They are engendered by the know-
ledge of each other's origin and private history.

Those who cannot trace their geileqogy beyond a
privale soldier or a sutler in the army which con-

quered the country, are of course treated with

contemptuous pride by others, who can boast of a

long line of ancestors that sprung, perhaps, from

the illegitimate offspring of some nobleman's valet

de cham&e or cast-off mistress. No great cordiality

can be expected to exist between such opposite

and heterogeneous materials, especially in a small

communit , where full scope is given to the opera-

tion of petty compétition and private malignity.
in a large metrq is, th-ese contentions could not

'be* felt, they would be lost in the crowd; but in a
small town, where everyone knows bis neighbour,

and generous1y intérests * himself in bis concerns,

they act like the:fire of a volcano., which, at one
time, convulises the surrounding neighbourhood,

and, at another time5 preys upon its own vitals.
The increase of agrkulture and commerce has
caused several families to rise from. poverty and

obscurityinto opulence and notoriety; and the
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standard of individuaf-merit in Canada is too often
a manis riches or his rank: Virtue and talents
obtain but little respect.- The large fortunes ac-

quired by some of the merchants have tended to
raise the envy of many who would wisli, but have
not the means, to emulate them in their style of
living."

He adds For a small society like that of
Canada, the numbers of unfaithful wive.;, kept mis-
tresses, and girls of easy virtue, exceed in propor.
tion those of the old country; and it is supposed,
that in the towns, more children are born illegiti-
matel than in wedlock. The frequent infidelity
of wives and busbands creates much animosity
and discord in some of the higher circles of Cana-

dian society; and the ladies often run to, each
other's housçs to inquire the truth of the scan-
dalous reports that fly about. Their passions have

been roused'. -mutual recriminations have taken
place, and it is known that they have sometimes.

proceeded to, blows. Trials for crim. con. are,
however, unknown; neither are duels ever re-

sorted to, by the Canadian gentry to, avenge their
injured honour. The huzbands generally wink at
the frailties of their wives. and either content

themselves with increasing the number of their
Mrned brethren, or fly for comfort into the arms

of afille de cham&e."
l cannot exactly agree with all Mr. Lambert's

remarks on this subject That there are more
children born illegitimately than in wedlock iu,
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the large towns of Lower Canada," is an assertion
which 1 do - not think by any means , entitled to

credit. If this were the case, at the time when
Mr. Lambert wrote, it certainly is not so now;
and however great may be the infidelity of wives,
1 have heard very few instances in Lower Canada
of improper conduct in unmarried females. If,
however, Mr. Lambert meant to say, that the
number of children in the large towns, Who are the

fruit of unfaithfulness in wives and unwatchfulness
in husbands, greatly exceeds that of thoee ' -.Who are
the legitimate offspring of marriage, 1 may ven-
ture to belie«e in -the truth of his remark, though
1 cannot tell by what supernatural means he can,
have made the calculation. But as he was a young
man, and doubtless very fascinating, perhaps the
ladies let him. into their sëcrets; if ,3o, 1 think
he should have made some acknowledg'ment to
them, in his Preface, for having furnished hi m- with

such interesting materials for his work.
1 have already informed vou, that the majierity

of the inhabitants of Montreal are of Fre'èh
descent, and consequently Roman Catholics. Wleén,

Mr. Lambert was in this country, it appears, the
people were almost wholly destitute of the means
of instruction: But so far is this from being the
case at preýent, that, independent of therFrench

Seminaries to which. 1 have alluded in my Fourth
Letter, there are at least thirty private Academies

in the city, almost all of which are conducted by
1-rish teachers of respectable acquirements. - 1.1ý'

qui
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f atholies and Protestants here associate together,
-wi'thout exhibiting any of that 'rancourous spirit,

or those relicious animosities, which are unhappily
so frequent in your distracted country. And what

may considerably tend to produce such an agree-
able state of things, is the circumstance, that the
clergy are supported by the people of their several

denominations. Those of the Roman Catholic
persuasion receive a sort of tythe-one 26th part

of the produce of the soil in the âctual possession
of the members of their flocks. The Clergy of the

English Church are supported by the Govern-
ment; and those of every other denomination, by
their respective flocks. The Roman Catholir,
,Priests are a loyal and highly respectable body of
men, who take no concern in the secular affairs
of their parishioners, and are mainly desirous of
pronioting their eternal welfare. They live a life
of comparative seclusion from the worldeand are

seldom, seen out, except in the discharge of paro-
chial duties. They do not- even associate with the

lay-members of their own community, anv further
than the fulfilmént of their pastoral functions
requires. Their prineipal revenue is derived from

the lods et ventes,, or fines 'of alienation., by which
they have become' a very wealthy body. Theïr

,ordinary dress consists of a black bombazeen gown,
or pelisse,, whieh trails upon the ground, black
small-élothes and stockings, with a broad brimmed,
hat and buckled shoes. In passing through the
city, -tiiey appear to be com- pletely engrossed in
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own pious meditations, taking no more notice of
the inhabitants than if they were themselves beings
of another world.

They make an annual procession on Trinity
Sunday, in commemoration of our Saviour. For

several weeks before this grand fête, it is almost
the only sub eût of conversation with both Pro
testant% and Catholics, and it is anticipated with
great interest by persons of every religious persua
sion.,

As 1 have been witness once to this greatsight,
1 shall be able to gratify yoti by some account of it.
The day on whîch 1 saw it was the second Sun-

day in June, in the year 1820. Walking out
early in the morning,, I was much surprised to find
the whole city, which on the preceding evening

did not exhibit a single tree, literally transformed
into a beautiful forest. The streets were every
where lined with newly-created trees, planted
with so much regularity and skill, and retaining

their verdure with so much appearance of fresh-
ne that one might almost have supposed them

to be flourishing in their native soil. About one
0 clock, the city was crowded with anxious spec.
tators, many of whom had come from a great
distance to witnéL the ceremonies of the day. At
two o'clock, the procession took its departure

St. -Mary"s Church, and passed through the Place
dArmu into Upper Notre-Dame Street, thence

throuLh all the vrincipal streets of the citýç. march -
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Four Soldiers and a Constable.
The Banner.

Females of the Charity-Schools.
Females of the Congregation.
Ladies of the Holy Family.

Grey Nuns.
Nuns of the Congregation.

Sebolars of the Grand Seminarv.
Scholars of the Lesser Seminary.

Men of the Congregation.
Musicians.

Cross of the Procession.,
Children of the Choir.
Laymen in Copes.

Laymen in Dalmaties.
Ecelesiasties in similar Ornaments.

Priests in Chasubles.
Between the Ecelesiasties and Priests, irnmense Bou-

quets of Flowers, supported by Attendants.
Taper or Torch-Bearers.

Those having Flowers or Censers.
La Dais of the Most Holy Sacrament, carried

by four Church-wardens.
Musicians.

Couneillors and Judges.
Magistrates.

Lawyers.
Medical Gentlemen.
Church-Wardens.

Notaries.,
Gentlemen of Distinction.

Ladies of Distinction,
On each 8-ide, Officers of Militia in Uniform, and

Soldiers with fixed Bayonets,

LOWER CANADA.
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It is impossible to make you clearly understand'
the mixture of sensations which this singular spec
tacle awakened in my mind. While a degree of

awe was produced by the solemnity with which
it was conducted, 1 could scarcely refrain from

îndulging a smile at the variety of characters of
which it was composed.

1 took my station in a window in Lower Notre
Dame Street, from whîch I had an excellent oppor-
tunity of examining the whole line of procession.
A fane*ful thought was suggested to my mind as
the close of the column vanished from my, sight,
that surely the day was coming and now was,

when the lion should lie down with the kid., and
the young lion and the fatlin together." There

was only one part of the prophecy which remained
unfalfilled: They were walking instead of Iging

down ; but the other part is sufficiently cxplainedIL
by the congregation of so, many'different charac-
ters the soldier and the priest,-the man of war

and the messenger of peace;---blooming and play.
ful girls, gloomy and devoted vestals, both equal
in age 'but arrayed in different garbs, the one the
very picture of health,'the other exhibiting t4
dawn of age and decrepitude. Lawyers and phy-

sicians, between magistrates and chtirchwardens,
seemed like peace and truth betwixt justice and mercy

or, if you like it better, the vicinity of the church-
warden and the physician, and that of the magis
trateand lawyer, reminded one of the fà1filment 0
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the.se words, ",..Vercy and truth are met together
righteousness and peace have kissed each other."

The French Canadians are always married at
their Parish Churchwes, I believe between the hours

of eight and twelve in the forenoon. In Montreal,
and 1 suppose in every part of the Province, the
bride and the bridegroom are very numerously

attended by their friends; and as the humblest in-
dividual in the country is the owner of a sleigh or
a calash, you not unfrequently observe more than
fifty of these vehieles in attendance on such occa-
sions. A regular order is preserved, and the pro-
cession is headed by the bride and the father of the

bridegroom. They are followed by the nearest
relatives of the latter, who are again. followed by
the friends of the bride* The bridegroom and his
father-in-law bring up the rear. In thïs way they

proceed to church, and, after the nuptial solemni-
ties- are performed, drivé' through the principal
streets of the city till their horzyes are worn out
when the whole party return to the house of the

bride's father to partake of a banquet, that, on all
ceremonies of this, kind, is prepared. with that pe-

culiar skill in cookery for which the French are so
famous. The evening is always spent with great
hilarity; dancing, singing and card-playing are
mostly continued till the anticipated duties of ano-

ther daey admonish thém to separate.
The French Canadians seem to be the happiest

people on earth, and are, almost to a man, in that
enviable state of mediocrity whieh Agur appeared
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to consider the most favourable to the pre.servatioli
of a virtuous mind when he prayed for 'Il neiLher
poverty nor riches." Without any great bodily or
mental exertion, they easily procure the necessaries
and comforts of life, and, being entirelv contented
with these, they make no greater exertion than is
necessary to, obtain them.

I have frequently t)bÉerved a striking r.esem-
blance in manners as well as in religion, between

the Irish Peasantry, and the Lower Canadians of
whom, 1 am now speaking; but when 1 have ob

served thisl, and have not beeen able to pursue the
comparison without introducing a melancholy con-

trast, how has my bosom swelled with grief for the
misfortunes of my oppressed countrymen! Their
hearts are equally light, and equally susceptible of
the tenderest impressions. They are equally ardent
în their affections, equally hospitable, and perhaps

even more social. But, in almost every other re-
spect, they are widely different. While the inha-
bitant of Lower Canada fully appreciates all the
blessings of a constitution which. faithfully guards
his civil, religious and pofitical. rights; while he
lives a stranger to, want and care, misery and

wretchedness disaffection discontent and blood-
shed the Irishman drags out a wretched existence,

under what he -romelvme -to--I>e-- --a --Go-
vernment whose grand object is to keep him. in

poverty and slavery, at once the pity and the scorn
of the world. While the one of these Catholies

reverences the 'Constitution and the laws under
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tAieli he lives a life of peace and plenty, th-e other
seems to exist only for the subversion of all order

and authority.
1 have often heard à argued, that Catholies can-;

not feel well-affected, to a Protestant Government;
but surely there is hé re a full refutation of this
absurd opinion'. 1 question much, if, out of El ng-'

land's 1:21,000 000 of Protestant inhabitants, there,
could be selected -100,000 i-ndl«v*dualsbetteraffected

towards the English Government and Constituitiori-
than the Catholics of Lower Canada. In all the

i-ntercourse which, I have had with the French Ca-«
nadians, 1 have never heard a single voice raised
against the English Government. On the con-
trary,, they seem., not, merely to appreciate duly
the religious, and p6liti-cal freedom which they
enjoy, but also to seek for opportunities of extollirig
the justice and the liberality of their King and
Constitution. On the other hand, while in Eng.*
land for a period of nearly six months, during
which time 1 had an opportunity of conversing on

various subjects, and particulàr1y on that of politics,
with upwards of 500 Protestants froin various parts

of the kingdom, I think 1 found at least onelenth
of them hot-headed radicals., and averse to the
existing authorities of the êountry.

am aware that ing in
the mind of an Irish Catholie which do not exist
in that -a- Canadian; and am prepared to admit'.
that these feelings of irritation cannot be expected

VOL Il. U
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to subside without the application of some powerful
lenitive. But 1 am also of opinion, that if the same
line of policy whieh has been so successfülly pursued
towards the Canadians, were adopted in the case of

the Irish Catholies and employment were procured
for them arther would be required for the
restoration of tranquillity than for C oun.isellor O'Con-
nel, with half-a-dozen of hîs noisy compeers, to be
sent on the Northera Expedition to equalize in

some degree the fervour or calorie of their sys-
tems. This is a subject, upon which, having
thought deeply, I could s'ay much and about
whieh 1 feel all the interest that should actuate the
mind of a true lover of his country: But, so much

is every day said and written on y
it b- abler men,

and to little purpose, that 1 refrain from the fur-
ther discussion of the question.

There are several customs still prevalent among
the inhabïtants of Lower Canada, which, 1 believe,
originated with the French. New. earls day is
one of their most regularly observed holidays.land'
is wholly devoted to feasting and salutations. On
this day, every cottager', both in t*own and coun-
try, çan boast of a table well-laden witfi fine wïne-s.ich sweetmeats, and éakes of eve"y description.
It is the office of the gentlèmen, to go from, oneA -th-----house to r e purpose of reciprocating.
the compliments 'of the season, and partaking
of the good chéer which ïs uluversally prepared.
On entering the apartment in whkh both thesé

ceremonies are performed, they lay aside all difli.
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il dence, and salute every female of the house with
'e a chaste kkss. The French ladies present their

cheeks to the gentlemen; but those who are of
f British origin, still aahering to the eustom of their

country, are saluted on the lips. The festival
continues three or four days; but whether its proffl

M longation is owing to an overweening etttachment
on the part of the ladies to kissing,. or to an
equally ardent passion for wine on that of the
gentlemen, 1 am not able to determine. So far,

however, as regards the gentlemen, a difference
of taites may possibly prevail; and while some of

them are fond of raýex and two-eps, others may
prefer the juice of the grape or the spirit of the
cane.

Another eustom, which is called charivari, is
frequently a source of great annoyance to some,
and of amusement to others, of the Lower Cana.

diansî. -,,,When a young man marries 'a widowl,
or a young woman * a widower, the surroanding
inhabitants collect together, and, providing themffl
selves with irams' horns, old kettles, tin trumpets,
and a variety of ot-her equally abstreperous instrum
ments of war and music, proceed to the' houm of

the newly-married couple, and demand the usual
'fine extorted on such occasions. The amount of

this sum is always regulated by the wealth or
poverty of the parties on whom, it is levied - and
'if it be not immediately paid, their dwélling à
closely blockaded, and a perpetual fire of scandal
is kept up for several bours, under cover of au
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ancient usage. The unmusical. band is all the whilc
playing the Cuckolds March, and other offensive
and appropriate airs.. If thesum demanded is not

produced on the first application, the same pro-
ceedings are renewed. on the second and every sublam

sequent night; until the besieged parties, tired of
the din of war: capitulate or surrender.

The sum deinanded on these occasions sometimes
amounts to, £100; and though the Magistrates

frequently endeavour to put a stop to these lawless
assemblies, their exertions seldom produce any
good effect. The first characters (>f the country are
often the instigators of the mob; and opposition

from any quarter only adds to théir strength ai-id
resolution, as well as to their numbers. The fines-,

when obtained are appropriated to the benefit of
charitable institutions in the cit Such astate of1- y
ý*things shews the inefficiencybf the police; but this
à a general complaint throughou, America, and is
felt less severel' in the Canadas than in other parts
of the New World. It may be im. uted, partly,
to the different degrees of civilization observable
between all colon' ts and the more refined inhabit
ants of the Parent State and, partly, to that feel
ing of liberty and independence which, as 1 have
f -requently intimated, pervades nearly the whole
of the white population of this extensive Conti-
nent,.

While 1 was in Montreal in the winter of 1821
a widow lady considerable -ortune was married
to a young gentleman of the Commissariat Depai
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ment - and, a night or two after the celebration of
their nu-ptials, £100 were demanded, in the way
1 have described, from the bride-groom, for the sup-
port of le the Female Benevolent Society," -of
which bis lady was herself the patroness. The fol-
lowing is an account of the proceedings which

took place on the occasion:
el The eveningof the nuptials., and the succeeding

one, were decorously suffered to pass tranquilly;
but that of the third day brought before the'inan.
sion of the happy couple a large body of friends
and acquaintances, assembled for the purpose of
-congratulation, merrîment, and requiring the usual
donation -for the benefit of the poor. To surrender
ton -the first summons, is neither customary, nor

-%vould be magnanimous: The party, therefore,
,invested the house in form, and, after a few hours"

blockade, retired.-On the succeeding evening,
operations were resumed, and the besiegers, con.

,siderably re-inforeed, rendezvoused at the Old
Market. Amongst them were about 40 masque.
xaders, equipped as T;urks, Persians,'&c. exhibiting
-the usual proportion -of nose -and grotesqueness o£
pro'file, but -lamentably defwient in those demons
;and calibans whose longitude. of tail and other

-Comely decorations used for'er'ly',.tor-h' ve so, happy
an effect. After some time spent in arrangement,

.those personages, at the head of a dense column
of about 500, -com m--'-è-need their march to the mar-

1,ial harmony of cow-horns and trumpets; made
Ilie tour of a part of the city, and returned into

u 3
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St. Paul-street. So far matters had gone on
peaceably; but when they arrived opposite Mr.

Wragg's hard-ware store, they were accosted by
ùw deputy chief-constable, at the head of his myr-

midons, who commanded them to retire-an order'
to whieh they only replied hy an emphatie vociae

feration of the word ý1 stick!' Dismayed by thii
ominous monosyllable, the posse opened to the

right and left, and the column passed sterniy
through. Thence it pursued its former route, and

was moving down St. Francois Xavier-street,
when Io! at the corner of the Canad a* Bank ap-

peared the watch. Here the same command met
with the same reply; but the guardians of the

night, unable to brook the deflance, rushed in
amongst the throng and were seizing several per-

sons, when a most tremendous seuffle began; stick
-clashed with stick wooden sabre encountered

watchman's baton, in irreverent disregard of
the G. R. marked on it; and knock-down blows

-were diei'*buted with a liberality and skill traly
Hibernian, while the narrow street echoed with

-the sbouts of the combatants. Superior numbers,
however, decided the contest; and the watch, after

a courageous resistance of a few minutes, fled in
disorder, some prudently to theïr homes, and the
rest with more spirit to the watch-house. The

victors pursued the latter to tbe gateq of their for-
tresq; and, learning that some of their comrades
bad been picked up by a party of constablés who

-haA hunor on their flaiiks and rear- sent fnrvard ii
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valiant garriséù, hastily fortifying themselves,
returned a refusal and prepared for desperate

defence. At this moment, that obnoxious pei-
sonage the chief constable, who bad entered by a

postern to, encourage his troops, unfortunately
popping out his head to reconnoitre, was recog-

nized: The besiegers uttered a dreadful yell of
hostility; and the forlorn hope, be-aring a piece
of timber by way of battering-ram, assailed the
gate, under cover of a shower of snow-balls, piec " 8
of Wood, and such other missiles as the spot

afforded. Under theenergy of the attack, the
door was soon reduced to splinters ; the defenders

were chased into the yard in the rear; and luckily
escaped from their pursuers, by jumping over a

fence with an extraordinary agîlity, communicated
by the urgency of the occasion. The prisoners
were triumphantly released, and the bcha-rivariers,

after a few tours, dispersed.-The fourth day a spe-
cial session of the -Magistrates was held, and a p'ro-
clamation issued, prohibiting a rectirrence of the

chariva.ri, and inviting all well-dispo.sed persons to
unite with the municipality in its suppression, '.% if

attempted. This, nevertheIessý did not prevent an
amemb-lage much more numerous than on the pre-

ceding evening; the part remained unmolested
but something serious Might possibly have oc-

curreil, - had notthe bridegroom flung open a win-
dow and capitulated. - On the fif» day, £bù

was in consequence presented to the Female

1
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Pcenevolent Soc*ety, thus add* g another to those
acts of beneficence and ehariIy%ýh*ch the bride is
in the daïly habit of performing. The charivari
principally consisted of mercantile and professionai
men; though afterwards augmented by other per-
sons, attracted by the novelty of the -spectacle and
a desire of amusement. Several ind*v«duals were
afterwards apprehended."

î 'derable pleasure
have several tinies der ved consi

from taking a walk through the v«Ilages of Lowef
Canada

When toil, remitting, lends its tu-rn to play,

'And all the village train from labour free,
Lead up their sports beneath the sp-reading tree.

No sooner are the duties of the- day performed,
than the youth of both sexes assemble together in
large parties; soine to dance, and others to sing;

some to make love., and others to, make merriment
all arriving by these various means at the same
end,-to-banish"eare, and leave no room for melan-
choly to, insert her corroding teeth.

Much has been slid respecteng the effects of ede-
cation, as weil on societýt> in general as on indivi>,
duals in particular. Persons of equai judgment
and penetration have argued the question at full
length, and seem. to have viewed it in every light
in whieh it is capable of appearing; and, what is
more strange, some of them have arrived at velly
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etre-ngthen its arguments, , by poinfing out the
mental aliment wh*ch is furn*shed by books and

';ari other instruments of information; and by tracing
nal éthe variaus procéses of operation up to their -several

results,,,. in the gfadual, reduction of t-ranny in
Ind kingdoms, in the establ*.shmenýt of w1ritten laws for

r e lhe well-ordering of society, and in the increase of
-domestie and national happiness.

ire The other party has, on the contr'ary, taken its
stand in the mid.st of barbarous and savage nations,

whose minds are as dark as the colour of their skin.,
and has affected to discover so, much more primeval
innocence., virtue, and h'app*ness among them, than

,exists among those who have been corrupted by
-education, that, if their premises be correct, nothing

can be pla*ner fhan. the conclusion, that crime and
in misery, if they did not originate iii the commit.

nication of refined instruction and mental cul-
-ture, have, at 'least, derired nutriment from, this

e source.
Both sidés of the question have been argued with

great plausibility; and the last proposition hm not
been urged with less ingenuity than its rival. The

obviousmesg of truth requires nothing but a clear
t and impartial statement, to récommend itself to the
1 minds of men: But whatever is tinctured with
t error or, prejudice needs all the aid which sophistry

can furnish, before it can be rendered feasible.
Bat, after all, it cannot prevaïl over truth, and

however great and numerous the obstructions to
.1-he light and influence, of the latter may be, they



must oventually be dispersed: Till then 1 shall
say regarding the general dispute, 411 Who shail

decide when DOCTOP.Sdisagree
To those, however, who are disposed to argue,

that, m a.certain state of society, no particular be-
can be derived by education, the case of the

Lower Canadians would, 1 am inclined to think,
furnish a much more successful, argument than that
of the aborigines of Africa. They are as conýented,
as social, as polite, ffl virtuoua and as religious es
the populace of the most enlightened nations; and
yet, unless the advanced state of civilization
which they live include something of the kind, they

-are for the moet part without any education, and
few of them ean either read or write, They have

not only a respect but a veneration for religion,
and for every thing con-nected with it. What
their pýis:tors require them. to perform,-no matter

how painful -it May be to flesh and blood,-they do
it with a fervour and devotedness which might
well put more enlightened -Christians -to the blush.

The -necessity of education might however be
denied, with much greater show of reason, than its

beneficial -tendency. If a man is sol confined in his
:sphere that he cannot obtain a livelihood exceptby
meaug m whieh the instr.umentality of education
wül be reqgired, to him, of course, educatîon is a

matter of necessity. Or Jf a man is'>Bo far rempved
Izom the public worship of God, as not to receive the
religious instruetions of a regular minister, a know-
ledLre of readine is necessarv to him. that he mav
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all b è able to supply the want of oral information by
U11 perusing the word of God in his own dwelling.

Few mon, -1 think will attempt to prove, that edu-
le5 cation is necessary to the acquïsition of wealth
-tem for we find many unlettered men, In almost every

he civilized country, -who are much more successful
ky in b than othera of good education and in the
at mme line of commerce.

di If educationwere exclusively necessaryto human
as happiness, the people of Lower Canada, whom 1
id have briefly described, would not uniformly wear
IlIn such joyful countenances; and these are the only
'y marks, -however -deceifful -they may possibly be,
d by which we eau. j udge of internal feelings. If
e, it were necemary to religion, the most learned

would exhibit the greatest portion of piety; but,
t what is more contrary to fact Now, as in the
T Apostolic age, noi many wise 'Men after the

flesh, not many mighty, not many - noble, are-
t called."' 1 am aware, that the Scotch pepsantry

are the best-informed ; and, if not the most reli-
gious, are certginly the most mo.ral people of their
class. This says mach for education ; but let us
examine the particular nature of the education they

receive. They are not only instructed in what ig
termed Il useful knowledge," but their minds are

early familiarized with the grand truths of the
Gospel; and these are the principles which, çxert--
ing their hallowing influence over the inhabitants
of Scotland, issue in the good effects which aro
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ýkebeld in the raanners and deportment of the
people of that country* The peasantry of the
United States are as well versed in, common learn-
ing as the peasantry of Scotland ; but they are

neither a religious ner a moral people.
Leaving -others te dmide the question, all that

1 can say is, I have found, among the uneducated
inhabitants of Lower Canada, more real happiness,

niore true politeness, greate r reverence fer -reli-
gion, and a stronger national attachment to each
other, than 1 have found among the inhabitants
-of any other eountry in whièch 1 have sojourned.
They all live by agrieulture,-a fife which is niost

favourable to virtue, and most conducive to health;
and 1 have often thought, that he who is. desirous
of seeing -rural life and rural félicity in their per-
fection., would do well to become the inmate of a
French Ca-nadians dwelling.

Cheerful at morn he wakes from short repose,
Breathes the keen air, and carols as fie goes;
With patient angle trolts the finny deep,

Or drives his venturous ploughshare to the steep.
At night returning, every labour sped,
He sits him down, the monarch of a shedY

Smiles by his cheerful fire., and round surveys
His children's looks that brighten at tbe blaze.

If 1 could banish from myheart the attachment
that 1 feel for my natïve country, and forget the

friends who, though separated from me, by' the
wide Atlantic, continually live in my affections,
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I should erect for myself a little cottage among
the unaspiring dwellings of Lower Canada; and,
in that sweet 1havenY escaping from many of the
storms, of life, would 1 pass the rest of my sojourn-

ing here, cheered by the social converse of that
social people, and èxhilarated by the daily con-
templation of their happy- faees, healthful pursuits,
and innocent plewsures.
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A TOUR

THROUGH

THE UNITED STATES.

HAVING some business to transact in this country,
I left the Talbot Settlement for NewYork on the 15th
of August last. On the 18th, I crossed the river
Niagara, and found myself, for the first tine, in
the territory of the United States. I intended to
take a seat in the stage from Lewiston to Roches-
ter; but I found, on arriving at Lewiston, that
an hour had elapsed since the departure of the
coach.

Being unwilling to remain in Lewiston till the
next morning, I hired a waggon, and arrived on
the same evening at Oak Orchard, a village 45
miles from Lewiston. Here I waited till the folý
lowing day for the coach; but, ·on its arrival, 1
found it impossible to procuré a seat. Again dis-
appointed, I asked the keeper of the tavern where
I lodged, if he could let me have a horse to ride
as far as the New Canal, about six miles from Oak
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Orchard. After waiting an hour, 1 was furnisbed
with a horse bridle, and saddle, but no girths.

Notwithstanding this deficiency, 1 mounted for
in America it is quite unfashionable to be exceed-

ingly particular, 1 soon arrived at a part of the
canal, where some workmen were engaged in the
construction of an aqueduct. In the course of

my conversation with some of the men, 1 learnt,
that each of them rece'ved 13 dollars-£2 18s. 6d.

a month "beside board and lodging. Although
this great national undertaking was commenced

onl 5 years ago, the canal is already navigable for
1 It is 'ntended to connect

j- a distance of 200 m'les. 1
IÀake Erie with the River Hudson; and the total
expence of completing the out, whieh will be 350
miles long, is estimated at 8,900,000 dollars, or
£1 8000000

The inhabitants of New York are indebted to
De Witt Clinton, their late Governor, for all the
benefits which will accrue to them from the facilî-

ties afforded by this canal. Fi or if it had not been
for the perseverance an& influence of* that distin-
guished statesman, the present race of men had
not even seen the projéct commenced. No national
undertaking of'such obvious utility as this, ever
met with greater opposition. Every argument

which, the ingenuity or absurdity of the State-
legislàture cou-Id-'.9upply, was called forth in the

discussion of the Bill. One of the members opposed
it, 'on the principle thal il would be ýMpossib1e to
find a szifficient *supply of water for a canal of
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gueh large dimensions! But this ridiculous argu-
ment was set aside by another gentleman, who
proved the fallacy of his honourable friend's argu--
ment by declaring his conviction, that, '16 if there

were not a single spring- in the country, the tears
of the inhabitants would afford an adequate sup-
ply for at least a century!"

After inspecting the canal for nearly two hours,
1 returned to Oak Orchard, without having expe-

rieneed any serious inconvenience from the want
of girths to my saddle.

The road from Lewiston to Rochester is com-
monly called II the Ridge Road," or Il the Allu-

vial Way." The Ridge extends along the South
side of Lake Ontario, from, the river of Niagara
to that of Genesee, a distance of nearly 90 miles.
The top of the ridge, on which the road runs, is
in some places considerably raised above the sub.

jacent country; 'but for about forty miles from
Lewiston, the elevation is so trifling'as to be

scarcely perceptible for the greater part of the
distance. In thii country, (EnLyland,) such a

road would be considered as quite impas.,s able by
any sort of carriage larger than a wheel-barrow;
and yet the stages, which leave Lewiston at six
0 clock in the morning, arrive at Rochester by
seven in the evening.ý-thus performing a distance
of 96 miles in 13 hours.

The American stages are constructed on a prin-
ciple very different from, those of Great Britain.

They are licensed to carry nine inside and two out.
VOL. II. X
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side passèngers ; both of the latter sit on the beix
with the driver. The roof is supported by eight
wooden pillars; the sides and ends being entirely

open for the free admission of air. When the dust
is disagreeable, curtains may be let down from the

roof. A vehicle of this kind weighs about 24 ewt.
and is hung at least two feet higher than a British
coach. The horses which are us6d, are generally
as good as those employed in the same service in

rz 1 this country, and the wheel-horses, are commonly
as far from the body of the carriage as our leaders.
The usual fare is four dollars and a half, for one
hundred miles.

I remained for three days in Oak Orchard with-
out being able to, procure a place in the coach, and
on the fourth day, 1 hired a waggon and proceeded
to, Rochester. With regard to cultivation, the
country ali the way from. Lewiston to Rochester
is yet in its infancy, having only been ten years in
a state of settlement. The houses on the road are
built exactly in the saine style as those of Upper

z Canada and the fields are fenced in a similar manner.
But the !and is light and sandy, and greatly inferior
to the worse parts of Upper Canada; notwithstand-
ing which, even in its wild state, it is sold at eight
dollars per acre, while an equal quantity of the
best soils in Upper Canada ma' be purchased for
one eighth of that sum Such are the effects of
spirited exertions for the internal improvement of
a country!

When I left Upper Canada, the peo]ple were all

t- .- , 'If
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14: ge «Win excellent health ; I was therefore greatly sur
Iht prised io find, that sickness prevailed in almogt

Iy every house between Rochester and Lewiston :
-st But it appears, from Miss Wright's patriotie
le Views of Society and Manners in the United
le; States," that this is frequently the case - for she

sh infôrms us, that 111 it is eurious to see how patient
ly men are of physical sufferings when endured vo-
in luntarily, and when they have it not in their power
ly to charge them upon their rulers. On the South.

ern shores of Lake Ontario, heaven knowg, wo
found sufficient sickness to have broken down the

stoutest spirits; and yet there-we never heard a
complaint. On its Northern shores, we found dis-

A content every where ; perhaps it was often uniust ;
,d but it is in human nature to charge our calamities
e upon others, whenever a pretext is afýorded ùs.

The only sure way to keep the peace, therefore., 1.9
n to remo.ve all pretext. This being done in the
e United States, a man shivers in the ague, swallow.4
r his remedies., recovers or dies, without hav*ng

quarrelled with any one, save perhaps with his
r apothecary."
lm It is rather singular and worthy of particular
t remark, that in the course of a rapid tour through

the Canadas, this lady could discover so much dism
satisfaction and discontent among the inhabitànte-,,
while 1 who have been for so long a time a r.esident

among thém could never perceive the least sem.
blance of either. I really should not like tc evince
any ungallant disposition, but there certainly have

X

fip

UNITED STATE9. 215
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been in all ages, and still are, writers as well in
prose as in poetry, to whom the stanza of Burns is

extremely applicable:

Some rhyme a neebours name to, lash;
Some rhyme (vain thaught!) for needfu' cash;

Some rhyme to court the countra clash,
A.-id raise a din;

For me, an aim 1 never- fash,
1 rhyme for fun.

f Whilé at Oak Orchard, 1 was present at a Mi
litia muster, and had the pleasure of seeing enter-
taining proofs of the practical effects of equality
in property, end of republican principles, on the

mincts of a military body. From the moment when
the Colonel of the regi ent requested-for there is
no commanding in this 'd of liberty.- requ este d
his -men to. fall in: until had put theinselves
through the manual exercise, a continual conversa-
tion was kept up between the officers and the men,
and between both and the Colonel. I was strongly

reminded by the disorderly conduct of these inde
pendent gentlemen, of certain pa&sages in my early
life. The careless manner in which the orders,, or
requests, or whatever they are called, of the com-
manding officer were received, and the inclination

ic appeared to 'put ridicule upon them, were
very much like what I have seen, when, in the

temporary absence of the schoolmaster, some for-
ward and fun-loving youth bas wantonly assumed

the chair of authority, and---lifting up the badge of
office, reduced by custom from the original fasces
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&&A Io a single sugar-cane deprivýed (1 wot) Of Most-Of
is its sweetness....hascalled" 81 LENCE)l agnearly in the

tone of the pedagogue as he was able5 and issued

sundry other commands: 14sprospect of obedience
was speedifly beelouded by à multitude of books

and other appurtenances, as well as by nnany ugly
names which it would not be ad visable to repea-L
.An Ameriéan. Colonel, and especially the one
that 1 saw in Oak Orchard, is exactly in the ç-ume

r- situation as the school-boy whom 1 have described,
and is treated with no more respect by his-soldiers

Y
le thau he by his school-fellows.,. They seldom con-

descended to, yield compliance with bis humble
.;:' 0

is and obsequious directions, before they had first

-d m.inutely examined into their correetness and ex-
pediency; and, after arguing -and shoulderiug, and

shouldering and arguing for upwards of -an hour,

the Colonel apparently acquiesced in the expe-

diency of bis retiring.- and he therefore resigned

the command to a Captain, who immediately went

into'an adjacent tavern, and presently appeared in

front of bis -bafta1ion--%ýith a large bottleof whisky

in each band, and a wine-glass stuck between bis

knees. Thus accoutred, he addre". e.d a most elo-

2à quent -speech to his men, in whieh he dwelt with

particular empkasis on their con.ç;tituýtiona1 priviffl

leges, their hefoie achievements:during the late war,

and their happy deliverance from the yoke of

British bondage. Like the shoemaking Captain,
represented so ' admirably by Mr. Matthews the

Comedian, Wking, it would seem, had made him
x 3
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dry; for he no sooner concluded bis frothy oration,
than he poured out a goodly glass of John Barley.
corn and drank it to the health of his brave
eomrades.

Mr. Matthews, a. ropos:-Since my arrival in
London, 1 have been repeatedly asked, if the repre-
sentations which this gentleman gives of the Ame-
rican character be correct and faithful, 1 enter-
tain the highest opinion of his astonishing powers
of imitation; but 1 certainly think, there is no

person among those included in hiS 41 Trip to
America " from whom an accurate udgment could
be formed of the real peculiarities cif a Columbian,
excepting the-, Innkeeper at Elizabeth Town, Mr.
Jonathan W. Doubikin, and Mr. Raventop the
reputed editor of -an American Jest-book. The
Major, who says nothing but Very well!, is by no

mean-s a person exclusively American : Such habits
of speech, with many others -equally ridiculous and

affýcted, have been seen, but very lately, to exist
even among persons of the highest rank, holding,

raflitary Smmissions under his most graciouq
Majesty. The English army, since the peace, is
well known as having been the prolific source of

many extravagant fopperies and follies 'in speech
and dress, manners and deportment,-the growth
of whîch has been engendered, like that of weeds
in a garden, by the idleness and e-ase of those who

-ought to have diligently tilled the wil. It is
therefore, 1 consider, quite as likely for an English
as an Americaja Maior to be found, who make
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)n 1 use of no other phrase in conversation than Very
.Y- welil, however he may vary the pronunciation,

Ve intonation, or accentuation, with which it is deli-
vered. This circumstance inclines me to suppose,

that Mr. Matthews has chosen such -a character,
1 *t and humour

to act rather as a prop to the sp*r-1
e-M of the piece, by the occasional apt introduction

,r-m of his- interlocutory remark, than for the purpose
-rS of exhibiting' any observable trait in the Americau

10 character.
0 The inn-keeper at Elizabeth-town is very accu-
A rately delineated by Mr. Matthews. The same

carelessness about the accommodationof travelleng,'
the same sturdy independence, and the same

-e unconquerable love of ease, run through the whole
of that class of -Americans'.

0 Mr. Jonathan W.410oubikin is in every respect
a perfect, and by no means an overcharged, repre-

sentation of the generality of Americans in the
t middle ranks of life, and especially of the Ken-

-31 tucky farmers. The dress in which Matthews
appears, when performing this character, is exactly
that which is worn in America by agriculturiSits,

f as well in form and fashion as in material, elcept
that a lighter stuff is used during the summer-

season. They carry a gun in the sanie manner. In
their conversation îhey make use of the same
phrases; and hold in equal contempt, and treat
with similar cruelty, 1he poor Africans who have

the misfortune to, become their slaves, in the land
of reP&ý'd liberty and independencel, ladee*
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these two pretended attributes of their country,
are a sort of convenient scape-goat for whatever

enormities Americans in their folly or their rage,
may think proper to commit. As they live in a

land of liberty, they think they have liberty to do
as they choose, without respecting the common
rights of humanity, or any other rule of human
conduct. And they also argue, that because they
are made independent by the constitution of their
country, no one has any business to prevent them

from acting just as they plea.%e,,
The only trait in the character of Mr. Raventop

which is purely American, is that of his unbounded
vanity. The rest of his peculiarities belong as well
1.o the ancient gentlemen of the Old as to those of
the New World; and perhaps some of them had

never any existence,, except in Mr. Matthews's,
humorous personification of this part. The ficti-

tious circumstance of Mr. Raventop's projected
publication, affords an admirable opportunity for
the display of that strange self-possession and uni.
form arrogance, which, as 1 observed in one of the

Preceding letters, forms so distinguishing a feature
of the American. In this respect Mr. Raventop's
corresponds rainutely with the disposition of every
Columbian that is not, by education or other adven-
titious circamstances raised to an equal footing
with the higher orders of England, who, by travel

and a constant intercourse'with books and men of
variouz nations., are so completely deprived of na-
tional characteristics, as ùo longer to form any
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standard for the judgment of foreigners on English

diagnosticse
Having now noticed all the characters which

bear any striking resemblance to the Americans, it
only remains that I should point out a few circum-

stances the explanation of which may tend to pre.
vent any misconception of .their trans-Atlantic
brethren, on the part of those who from, time to
time have enjoyed a collateral laugh with Mr.

Matthews at the Lyceum. There is one of the
dramatis personS that is entirely got up, and is the
furthest from any thing American:. 1 allude-,to
the %mooth-spoken gentleman, Mr. Pennington,

who endures the sarcastic animadversions on his
country and his countrymen, with so much exem-
plary meekness and manly fortitude. The evident
intention of Matthews in introducing this person
bas been, 1 conceive, to intersperse his jokes with a
sort of serio-comic conversation pretended to be
held at various times between himself and Mr.

Pennington; wherein he takes occasion to praise
the Americans for their liberality, hospitality, va-
lour and wisdom, while Mr. Pennington is made

to quote with great discrimination, but without
acknowledgment, the patriotié sentiments of the
afore-said Anglo-American lady, Miss Wright..
Let my readers peruse the following extracts

from the eloquent, though in many parts mistaken,
work of this lady on America, and 1 will engage

that unless that gentleman deviates, very materi-
ally from his accustomed course, they will hear the
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same observations nearly verbatitn, the next time
they go to, see Matthews:

It is to be regretted, that our country is visited
by so many travellers of this description, and so

few of any other kind. We are a young people,
and therefore perhaps despised; we are a people
fast growing in strength and prosperity, and there-
fore perhaps envied. We have doubtless errors;
1 never yet saw the nation that had them, not; but
is equally certain that we have many virtues. An

e-nemy will see only the former; the friend who
would wisely point out both, e nothing extenuating

nor setting down aught in malice,' would do as kindly
by us, as honourably by himseIL Will no such

man ever come from your country?
cc 1 often lament, that we should be visited only

bv the poor or the busy, the prejudiced or the
illiterate of the English nation. Their reports are
received for lack of better, and form. the texts from
which the European journalists draw their reports

of our character and our institutions.
All this were very ridiculous, if it were not
very mischievous, Catting iords eut deep.- and

À 1 fea* that we are'human enough tu feel ourselves
gradually estranged from" a nation that was once
our own and for which we so long cherished an
affection, that 1 am sure would have grown with

our growth, and have strengthened with our
strenSth, had not the pen yet more than the sword
destroyed it.

traveller is, of a-Il m' ofen, most at the mercy
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these nameless triffles - it is a pity, however, that,
nations should be laid at theïr mercy too, or rather
at the mercy of a jaded traveller's distempered
mind. Would it not be a good rule, that when a

tourist sits down with pen and paper before him to
pass judgment upon the world arotind him, he

should first wk himself a few questions: il Am 1
" in good health and good humour ? in a comfortable
C room and an easy chair ? at peace with myself and
4 all men about me ?' 1 have a notion that some
such short catechism would save volumes of mis-
stated facts and mis-represented characters, and
keep the peace not only between man and and man,
but nation arid nation., in a manner undesired by
statesmèn, and undreamed of by philosophers."

While endeavouring to convict the famous Co-
median of plagiarism, it is not worth while to do

it only by halves, and I shall therefore transcribe
the account which Mr. L,4M.BERTgives of a Review,

not on!y that my readers may be able to remark
the co-incidence between it and Mr. M,%TTHEWS 8

description of a similar scene, but also because it
will be new to, many of my country readers who

have not witnessed that gentlemàn's perfor'ance.,
.81though it will undoubtedly seem old to thoge
who have been so forturtple.

cc 1 happened, not long since, to be present- at,
the muster of a Captain's compa-ny, in a ' remote
part of one of the counties ; and-' as no general
description could convey an adequate idea of the
achievements of that day, 1 must be permitted to
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fgo a little into the detail, as well m my recollec-è
tion will serve me. The men bad been notified to

meet at nine o'clock, 'I armed and equipped as the
law directs5' that is to say, with a gun and car-
touch-box, at least; but as directed by the law of
the United States, c with a good firelock, a suffi-

cient bayonet and belt, and pouch with a box to,
contain not less than twenty-four sufficient cart-
ridges of powder and ball.' At twelve o'clock,
about one-third, perhaps half, the men bad col-
lected; and an inspectors retum of the -number
present would have stood nearly thus: 6 One Cap-
tain: one Lieutenant., Ensign none, Serjeants two,

Corporals n'one, Drummers none, Fifers none, Pri-
vates presefit twenty-five,,d'tto absent thirty, guns

fifteen, gun-locks twelve, ramrods ten, rifle-pouches
three, bayonets none, belts none, spare flints none,
cartridges none, horse-whips, walking-canes, and
umbrellas, twenty-two.

il& A little before one o'clock, the Captain, whom
1 shall distinguish by the name ofCLODPOLE, gave
directions for formÏng the line of parade. In
obedience to this order, one of the Serjeants, the
strength of whose lungs had long supplied the
place of a drum, and fife, placed ;Mr "AMI in front
of the house, and began to bawl with great vehe-

MenCeýe All Captain Clodpole's'company to parade
4 there Come, gentlemen, parade here ! Parade
4 here P says he ; I and all you that -hm"nt guns, fall
il into the lower eend.' He might have bawkad-till
this timee with as fittle success as the Syrens sung

La
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to Ulysses, had he not changed his post to, a neigh.
bouring shade; there he was immediately joined
by all who were then at leisure: The others were

at that time engaged either as parties or spectators
at a game of fives, and could not just then attend.

However, in less than half an hour the game was
finished, and the Captain was enabled to, form

his company, and proceed in the duties of the
day.

1 Look to the right, and dress P
They were soon, by the help of the non-com-

missioned officers, placed in a straight line; but,
as every man was anxious to, see how the rest stood,
those on the wings presséd forward for that pur-
pose, 'till the whole line assumed nearly the form
of a crescent.

,1,1 e Whew ! Look at 'em says the Captain.
Why, gentlemen, you are all crooking here at

both eends, so, that you will get on to, me by and
by Come, gentlemen, dress ! dress P

44 This was accordingly done; but, impelled by
the s-ame motive as before, they soon re.sumed
their former figure, and so they were permitted
to, remain.

Now, gentlemen,' says the Captain, 6 1 am
C going to carry you through the revolutions of the
C manual exercise; and 1 want you, gentlemen, if
6 you please, to pay every particular attention to
6 the word of command, just exactly as 71 give it
4 out to, y o*u. 1 hope you will bave a little patience.,

gentlemen, if you please, and l'Il be -as short as
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powible; and if 1 shoûld be a-going wrong, 1
will be much obliged to any of you, gentlemen,

to put me right again, for 1 mean all for the
best, and I hope you will excuse me, if you please.
And one thing, gentlemen, 1 must caution you
against, in particular, and that is this, not to,
make any mistakes, if you can possibly help it;
and the best way to do this, will he to do all the
motions right at first, and that will help us to get

along so much the faster, and" I will try to, have
it over as soon as possible. Come, boys, come to
a shoulder!

cc C P oise foolk 1
Cock foolk!-Very handsomely done.
Take aim

Ram down cartridge!-No, no! Fire! 1
C recollect now, that firing comes next after taking
4 aim according to Steubea ; but, with your permis-

sion, gentlemen, l'Il read the words of command
just exactly as they are printed in the book, and
then I shall be su.re to be right.'

0 yes Read--it, Captain - read ÏC exclaîmed
twenty voices at once that will save time.'

'Te the whole then! Please to observe
gentlemen, that at the word fire ! you must fire

that is, if any of your guns are loaden'd, yon must
not shoot in yearnýut,, but only make pretence,
like and all you gentlemen fellow-soldiers, who's
armed with nothing but sticks and riding- mâches
and corn-stalks, need"nt go through. the. firings,
but stand as you are and keep you m.1ves to
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ee 1 Half cock foolk!-Very well done.
4C C S'ý h 31 U3ý t, (spelling) Shet pan ! -ý-- That, too,
would have been véry handsomely done, if you

had'nt have handIed the cartridge instead ; but 1
suppose you was'nt noticing'. Nowl, 'tention one
and all, gentlemen, and do that motion again.
l" Il Shet pan! - Very good, very well indeed

you did that motion equal to any old soldiers
you improve astonishingly.
I" Il Handle cartridge !-Pretty well, considering

you done it wrong eend foremost, as if you took
the cartridge out of your mouth, and bit off the
twist with-.the cartridge-box.

ýI'I ýI Draw rammer! - Those who have no ram-
mers to their guns need not draw, but only make
the motion; it will do just as well, and save a

&,,greàt deai of time.
,1,1 Il Return rammer!-Very well again. But that
would have been done, 1 think with greater

expertness, if you had performed the motion
6 with a little---more dexterity.
f il, Il Shoulcler foolk! - Very handsomely done,

C i V ndeed, if you had only brought the foolk to,

c the other shoulder, gentlemen. Do that motion
c again, gentlemen, and bring the foolk up to

the left shoulder.
Shoulder olk! c Very good.

Orcler foolk!-Not quite so well, gentlemen*
not quite all together: But, perhaps, I did not
speak loud enough for you to hear me all at

once. Try once more, if you please; 1 hope

1-- Ï:
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you w*11 be patient, gentlemen; we will soon
be through.

Order foolk!-Handsomely done, gentlemen!
very handsomely done! and all together too-,
except that a few of you were a leetle too soon,
and some others a leetle too late.

In laying down your guns, gentlemen,
take care to lay the locks up, and the other

sides down.
'Tention the whole! Ground foolk!-Very

wellqb

Charge bagonet!'
(Some of the men.)-,' That can't be right,

Captain; pray look again, for how can we charge
bagonet without our guns V

4c (Captain.)-l 1 don't know as to that, but 1
1 know Im right; for here it is printed in the,,
book5 C5 he a5 r.Iý yes, charge bagonet, that's right,
that's the word, if 1 know how to read: Come-
gentlemen, do pray charge the bagonet! Charge,

'hy don't you chargesav ! 'W Do you think
it an't so? Do you think 1 -have lived to this

time of day, and don't know what charge bago-
net is? Here,, come here, you may see for
yourselves; it'a as plain as the nose on your

fd- stop-stay-no!-halt no, no! 'faith Fnx
wrong! I'm wrong! 1 turned over two leaves at
once. But 1 beg your pardon, gentlemen; we
will not stay out long; and we'Il have something
to drink, as soon as we've done. Come, boys
get up off the stumps and logs, and take up your
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C guns, and we'11 soon be done; excuw ree, if you
16 pleaseO

Fix bagonet
Advance arrm!-Very wélI done, turn the

stocks of your guns in front, gentlemen, and that
will bring the barrels behind; and hold them

straight up and down, if you please. Let go with
your left band, and take hold with your right just
below the guard. Steubensays, the gun must be

" held up p, e, r ., perticular : yes, you m ust always
C mind and hold your guns veryperticzdar. Now,

boy". 'tention the whole!
",I Present arms ! -Very handsomely done ! only

hold your guns over the other knee, and- the other
band up, turn your guns round a leelle, and raise

them up higher, draw the other foot back! Now
you are nearly right. Very well done, gentle-
men; you hâve improved vffltly since 1 first mw

you: you are getting too slick. What a charming
thing it is to see men under good, discipline 1

Now, gentlemen, we are come to the revolutiow:
but Lord, men, how did you get into such a higqw
gIety-piggIety?ý

ý(4 T he fact was, the shade had moved co er,-
ably to the Eastward., and had expose.d the ri*,g'bt
wing of these hardy veterans galling fire of
the sua.. Being but poorly provided with am4elles

at this end of the line, they found it conveniçný to
follQw the, S-hade; and, in huddling to the
this purpowý they bad -changed the figýiýe. of IàW

VOL IL
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line, from that of a cregcent, to one which more
nearly resembled a pair of pot-hooks.
'Il ', Come, gentlemen,' says the Captain, 'spread
yourselves out again into a straight line, and let

l'us get into the wheelings and ether inatters as
soon as possible.'
ll- But this was strenuoumly opposed by -the sol-

diere. They objected to going into these recolytions
at all: inasmuch as the weather was extremely hot,

and they had already been Ikept in the field upý,
wards of three quarlers of an hour. They reminded
the Captain of his repeated pi-omise to Le as short
as. he possibly could, and it was clear he could dis-
pense with all this same wheeling and flourishing if
he chose. They were already very thirsty, and if
ho would not dismiss them, they declared they
would go off without dismission, and get something
to drink; and he might fine them if that would do

him any good ; they were able to pay their fine,
but could not go without drink to please any body;
and they s - wore they would never vote for another

Captain, who wisbed Ï-5 be so unreasonably strict.
66 The Captain behaved with great spirit upon this

occasion, and a smart colloquy ensued ; when at
length, becoming exaspérated to the lest dégree, he

roundly asserted ' , that no soldier ought ever to think
hard of the orde * rs of bis Officer; and finally he
went as far as to say, that he did not think any

gentlemen on that ground had any just cause to béer
offended w*th him. The dispute was af length- set-

4t
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tied by thé- Captain's sending for some grog, for
their preseiit accommodation, and agreeing to omit

let reading the military law, as directed by a late Aet,
and also, all t he military manSuvres, except two or

as three such éasy and simple ones as could be per.
formed within the compass of the shade. After

they had drunk their grog, and 1 spread themselves,'
ns they were divided into platoons.

.)ty "" 1 ' Tention the whole ! - To the right wheel
Pl& Each man faced to the right about.I>.id Why, gentlemen, 1 didn't mean for every

rt C man to stand still and tu rn nayturally right round;
.S- 

' ,
4 but when 1 told you to, wheel to the ria-ht, 1 in-if t)

if c tended for you to wheel round to the right as it
C were. Please to try that again, gentlemen; e very'y C right-hand man must stand and only the others
turn round.'

In a previous part of the exercise, it had, for the
purpose of siz*ng them, been necessary to denomi.
nate every second person, a 1 right-hand man? Ar

very natural consequence was, that on the -present

ÎS occasion those right-hand men maintained'their po.
sition, and all the intermediate mes faeed about ast before.

Why look at 'em, now !' exclaimed the Cap-c
tain in extreme vexation. VII be d -d if you
C can understand a word 1 say. Excuse me, gentle-Y I*c men., but A rayly seems as if you êould'nt come at

it exactly. In wheeling to the right, the right
hand eend of the platoon stands fut, arid the othcýr

y 2
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eend comes round like a swingle-treee Thèse on
the outside must march faster than those on the
inside, and those on the inside not near so fast as

tho'se on the outside. You certainly must under-
stand me now, gentlemen; and now please to try
once more.5

In this they were a little more successful.
114 4 Very well, gentlemen ; very well indeed: and

f 1 now gentlemen, at the word, wheel to, the left,
you Illust wheel to the left.

'Tention' the whole !- To the left-left no-
that is the left-I mean the right-left, wheel!

march.'
In this he was strictly obeyed,; some wheeling

to the right, some to the left, and some to the right,
left, or both ways.

Stop! halt ! let- us try again ! 1 could not j ust
4 then tell my right hand from my left ; you must
C excuse me, gentlemen, if you please; experience

makeiperfect, as the saying is; long as I've served,
.1-lind something new to learn every day, but a1l's
one for that; now, gentlemen, do that mo'ïon-o-nee
more.'

By the help of a non-commissioned officçr in
front of each platooti, they wheeled this time w'th
considerable regularity,

Now, boys,* you must tr to wheel by divi.y
ions, and there is one thing in particu1aý which 1
Wve to request of you, gentlemen and it is this,

n't to mak' any blunder in your wheel* You
must mind and keep at a wheeling distance; and
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on not talk in the ranks, nor get out of -fix again ; for
the 1 want you to do this motion well, and not make

as
any blunder now.

er-
try 'Tention the whole By divüm*ons! Io the*

ight wheel! marcV'
111 In doing this, ît seemed as if Bedlam had broke

nd loose; every man took the command--l' Not so

ft "fut on the right!---How now! how now! --- Haul
w,

down those umbrellas 1---Faster on the left!--ne

Keep back a little in the middle there --- Don't

el i crowd so---Hold up your gun, Sam---Go fw3ter
there!---Faster! --- Who trod on me ?-D n

ng your* huff8, keep back! keep back!---stop US.,

hte Captain, do stop us;---Go faster there---lve lost
my shoe --- Get up again --- Ned, halt! halt! halt 1.

--- Stop, gentlemen! stop! stop!'---
,( By this time they got into utter and inexplica-

ble confusion, and so 1 left them-"

Ay 1 do not adduce these examples of colloquial
plunder on account of thinking it to be out of

character Miese who get ap dramatic exhibitions
ce

for the publie entertainment, to enrich themselves
by the labours of others: For 1 can well conceive,

n
th that if persons be allowed to Terrify the aplondid

works of Walter Scott into Operas, and Melo-
lu

Ti_ dram«ads, and auch'like, it is equally pardonable in
Mr. Matthews to borrow from the writings of
inferior men, womeu, and children, whenever he
Sn meet with any thing -that suits his purpose.
Liberty of discum«on is, however, vested in the

.Id hands of the publie ; and if -no one hài bithortp
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distinguLshed between what is original, and what
is not, in the Monopolylogue of Mr. Matthews,
1 can do no possible harm by informing the admir-
ers of this gentleman, that most of those fine sen-
timents concerning England and America which

they cheer with so much enthusiasm, are from the
eloquent pen of Miss Wright. The calm and diè«npassionate manner in which Mr. - Pennington is
made to, deliver them, could only belong to the
followers of Penn in America; but the correspon-

dence between the two names is the only co-inçi-
dence from which it could be inferred, that Penn-

ington is meant for a Quaker: For, although the
smoothness çf his speech is much like that which

attaches to the people of this sect, he does not
make use of the second person singular, in address.

ing himself to, individuals. From this and other
cirçmMs _it appears to me, that this character

'Awas introduced merel for the purpose of height-î y
ýning the effect of the performance, and not as

exhibiting any thing peculiar to America, unless
-the liberal and enlightened -views which he
expresses may be so considered.

The German Judge, whose whimsical, charge to,
tke Jury produces an abundance of merriment,

is another exotic. transplanted by the hand of Mr.
Matthews. Indeed, there needs no ghost to , rise

from the grave to tell us, that no mani whether
he were German or Dutch, or of any. other. nation,

could possibly give such an exposition.of the cri-
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-nently edifles his audience; and leaving out the
mode in which it is conveyed, the mere person
described in this character is entirely- foreign to
America,

The man who is at once Colonel- of Militia and
Shoemaker, is also in many respects an exaggre-

rated representation of personsof this class in Ame-
rica. Setting aside his attachment to drink, and

the incongruity of his civil and military professions,
which are certainly genuine American, there i.î

nothing in which he resembles the people of that
country, except in the peculiar phrases that he
,occasionally employs, and in the love of idleness
and independence that he exhibits.

With respect to the rest of the characters which
this modern Proteus represents, 1 can only say,
they are extremely---like what 1 have seen when in
the company of persons belonging to those various
nations. To the accuracy with whieh the Irish
character is delineated, I can speak with confi-
dence, on account of my own Hibernian origin; but
1 am informed, by a Yorkshire friend who has wit-
nessed the whole performance, that Mr. Matthews
fails exceedingly in his àttempts to imitate the
dialect of that county, and would do well either
to pay a visit to the West Riding in person, or, to

peruse with attention a small book which- has
recently been published, called "Il the Craven Dia-

lect," before he attempts to personate again the
Illinois Farmer.
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In all the remarks which, I bave taken the liberty
of makin ' on this topie, 1 wish it to be distinctly
Understood, thât 1 àm quite as much impreimed in
favour of Matthews, as a comie actorl, as any of
his'most fervent admirers; and, although having

Ibeen for six yearà a residen-t on the Continent of
America, 1 could ewily detect whatever did not
answer to the life, when 1 witnessed the ý1,1 Trip to

América yet the desire to be critical did not, in
the M-ost unreal case., overcome My disposition to

be -nierry; and 1 venture to say, that many errors
escaped my serious attention, because their first

and only effect was tried on my risible nerves.
The charge of the German Judge, whieh is the

most erroneous pamage in the whole, kept me in
such a continual fit of outright laughter, that 1

may thank my stars it was, fictitious, or 1 certainly
should have undergone some dreadful punishment
for my contempt of the'Court

In concluding my observations on this subject,
't may be well, for the information of those who go
to the Lyceum to obtain some acquaintance with
the American manners and eu.ç;toms,, as well as to be

amused with the facetiousnegs of Mr. Matthew-s:
to remark, that whatever denotes pride, vanity,

and self.,eonceit, with ignorant notions of liberty
and independence, may be safely relied ùpon as

near the ttuth. For such is the extent of
-empire which these qualities have gained in the

MIS Of the lower and middling clasees of the
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--Y Amerïcans, that when travellers have told all that
ly they can, and when even Matthews him."If bas

in exerted his utmost skill in retentiveness of memory
and fidelity of imitation, it may truly be said,

C>PS 66 the half is not told."
The particular sort of phraseology employed,

must of course be taken into the account; and
here aloo the observation should be made, that no,

n one can form any adequate idea of the terms in

0 which, conversation is carried on, unless he bas
been upon the spote The eurious applications whieh
-are made of the words calculate, reckon, and guess,

>Je with many others, are but given as specimens
of a dialect that is replete with similar and
yet more strange transfigurations of the English
language.,

Rochester is situated on the baiiks of the Erie

t Canal; and although the -spot on which the vil-
lage stands was, ten years. ago, a perfect wilder-

ness, it now contaïns upwards of 5,000 inhabitants,
and is one of the most beautiful places 1 have ever
seen, Although it boasts of no less than five exten-

isive and excellent hotels, each of which, is capable
of accommodating between fifty and seventy per-
sono, 1 could not procure a bed en the night of my

arrival. Every public bed of the town was occu-
pied, and I was compelled to sleep on a sofa.
The next imorning I breakfasted at- the Mansion*-
bouse Hote15 in company with about 100 persons,
of fashionable appearance and genteel addresq. The
breakfast, as. in -Canada, consisted of a variety of
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meats, pies, cakes, tarts, &c.; and aË eaeh indi-

vidual finished his last cup, he rose from. the table

and walked out without any sort of ceremony.

The streets of Rochester are laid out at right

angles with each other. The houses are built of

-.. brick, and neatly painted red and pointed out
with white: This embellishmentY with. Venetian

blinds, piazzas, verandas, balconies, &c. gives the
village a very délightful. aspect, and designates

the inhabitants as tasteful, enterprising, indus-

triousi and opulent; but, 1 believe, it is more
owing to the other qualities than to their opulence.

.From Rochester 1 proceeded on the canal by the
packet-boat to Utica, a distance of 166 miles. The

fare in boats of this description is six dollars,
exclusive of eating and drinking, both of which

are furnished ýAt a moderate price and are very

excellent. We.passed through several villageq.,

the most considerable of which was Canandaigua,

which is situate near the outlet of the lake from
whieh it derives its name.

The houses here, as well as in every other village
whieh 1 have seen in the United States, are gene-

rally built of brick, and painted. Willow and

poplar trees are also planted along the aides of the
ways, which, combined with the fight, airy, and

elegant appearance of the buildine, the bustle and

activity of the inhabitants, and the comýmerciaI-'-

aspect of the mercantile houses, cannot fail to con-

vey a very favourable idea of American enterprize

and industry. The principalstreet of Canandargua
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îs nearly two miles long : In the centre of the
village is a sort of square, where the Court-house

YO and several other publie offices are situated. This
village is superior to any that 1 ever saw, either
in Europe or in America. In Europe we com-

monly associate the n'ame of village with porerty ;
but an American village presents to the beholders

,le view all the business-like air and all the wealth and
taste of a city.

At a-hort distance south-west of Canandargua,
a eurious spring, called the Burning Spring, has

latel been discovered. The water issues from the

e sides of a deep ravine, and exhibits on its Surface
a bright red flame, which.,' on the application of

wood or any other combustible substance, produces
an immediate blaze. The water is of the same

temperature as cummon potable water, and ha-s
no peculiar taste or sinell.

The next village through which I passed on my
way to New York, was Auburn, situated at the

outlet of the Owaseo Lake. This village contains
about 300 housés and 1 200 inhabitants, beside a

number of mills-eloth and cotton manufactories.
There is also a prison, erected for the reception of

Convicts, and a Theolog'Cal Seminary. The canal
which passes hy, at the distance of seven miles

North of 41 this loveliest village of the plain," will,
it is thought, materially' retard its further improve-

-ment, and will soon re n-der it, in-destiny as in name,
afac-simile of itsÀrish predecessor-.

The company on board the steam-boat from
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Rochester to Uticalq- consisted of several citizenx
of New York, among whom were Mr. -Waring
and Mr. Horton, respectable merchants of that
city, and a Lawyer, who styled himself Counsellor
Childe. When we had proceeded a little on our
way, and the common topics which are generally

handled by st ' rangers, on their first introduction to
eaeh other,, were briefly diseussed, the conversation

very naturally turned upon politics, and the civil
and military a-ffairs of the différent great nations
of the earth. FrOM TilllIÇ.8 we generally pass to

bIEN,-from the vari*ous publie events whi'ch occur
to the instruments by which, they bave been

brought about. It was, therefore., an easy transi-
tion, froin the events of the late short war, to the
notable Commander, General Jackson. ' In the
inidst of our conversation on the merits of this

officer, 1 w&ç3 asked by one of the party, " what
opi 9 mon was entertained respecting him by the

people of Upper Canada?" 1 replied, that he was
certainly no great favourite with them ; and to con-

vince them of the truth of my remark, 1 wlould
relate to them an anecdote. Tho word 4" AýN.Ec-
DOTE" had a wonderfùl effect upon their nerves,
and all awaited in silent expectation. A short
time ago, Gentlemen, said I, a citizen of the
Unitéd States came over into Upper Canada with

a splendid exhibition of figures in wax-work, which
he displayed in the to, of York. Among the
rest of the great American heroes, -whose effigies

were found in this -collection, was that of Géneral
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Jackson. As soon as the inhabitants were gene.
Inn rally made acquainted with this circumstance. Such

'ng was their zeal for the reputation of his eminence,
.iat that they deputed sonle person or persons to, treat
_or with the owner for the purchase of his waxen

ar figure of the General. When they had learned the
ýly sum whieh would be required for the purchase of

to such a prime article, a subscription was immediately
_j n entered into ; and, in consequence of the spirited
--il

ns labours of the collectors, and the ready liberality

to of the subscribers, a sufficient sum was speedily
obtained. It was therefore immediately taken to,
the exhibitor, and General Jackson was brought

away, from his companions in arms, in the arms
of several stout Canadians, with triumphal, accla.

ations of delight. For- what reason, do you

ÎS think, they bought him, and how did they intend
to dispose of him ? Not to place him in some
conspicuous part of the town., where he might
receive the daily homage ofhis warm, admirers;
for thon, i-a the space of a few short melting
moments., he would have been dissolved by the

-d
rays of the sun. But a particular night waq
solemnly set apart for the celebration of his rer

puted valour; and when it arrived, he was led
forffi to the scene of festivity, exalted on a largee pole, and burnt in the sight of all the people,

Many of the gentlemen aboard were heartily
amused with the- ludierous termination of my

story; but the aforesaid Counsellor Childe, whom
1 afterwards discovered to be a rank republicau,
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and rather deistical in bis ideas of religion, was
dreadfally enrsged, as well by the daring merilege-
of the Canadians, as by the merriment which it

occasioned among bis countrymen and fellow-
citizens. He said, he could not tell how any man
who shared the îndependence which that great and

magnanimous hero (General Jackson) had so
powerfully contributed to maintain, could be for-

getfül enough of the benefits for which they were
indebted to his valour, to laugh at.such a daring
insult on bis name! The Counsellor argued with
so much resolution., that those who were inclining
to the opposite side of the question, ý,hQught it

would be wiser to give up the contest: and allow
Mr. Childe to smother bis favourite with laurels
if he pleased, rather than keejý bis temper, which
wa.s naturally good, in sueh an uncomfortable state
of effervescence. We afterwards found him to be
on exceeding clever and pleasant fellow, ànd

,eonferred upon him the quizzical surname of
,11 General Jackson" daring the remainder of the
voyage. The principal bone of contention between
Mr. Childe and bis countrymen, who seemed to
tntertain as high an opinion of Jackson's military

prowess as the Counsellor, was respecting his pre-
tensions to the Presidency of the States. No one

preseùt Suld aRow, that he was at all fitted for
sach a situation., excepting Mr. Childe, who ap-
peared to make the establishment -ýf his favourite's

universality of talent a part .of -the business of
bis lifes
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Utica, though it contains more than 4,000 inha-

ge bitants is also called by the name of village. It

it stands on the South bank of the Mohawk River,
and near the spot where Fort Schuyler formerly

n stood. It is a place of much trade, and is said to

id be rapidly increasing in wealth and population.

80 It contains two Banking establishments and a

r- Court-house. The canal which passes through it,

re united with various other advantages, renders it

one of the most desirable situations for trade and

,h commerce in the state of New York.

gS From Utica I proceeded in a stage-coach, and in

it company with Messrs. Waring and Horton, to the

Ballston and Saratoga Springs, a distance of nearly
13 eighty miles. In the course of this jaurney, which,

for a great part of the way, ran along the banks of

e the Mohawk river, we had a fine view of the rich

3 alluvial vale, called the Herkimer and German

d Flats, once the region of -war and bloodshed, but

,gf now glowing in all the beauty of cultivation.

e Not far from the city of Schenectady, a large·

wooden bridge has been made across the Mohawk.
It is 997 feet long, and is roofed over. Schenec-«

tady is one of the most ancient towns in America.

It was burned by the Indians in 1680, and wa.&

considerably injured by a second fire in 1819-
Union College is the chief among its publie build-

ings: It is a plain brick structure, but was not

entirely finished when I saw it. - At this institution-

200 students now receive their education, at an

expence of only 130 dollars per annum,-£29. 158

du.. qv 0-jgp
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Schuyleraville, a f3mall village, containing not
more than fort bousas, Li celebrated as the reé-
dencè of Philip Schuyler, Esqý.., son, I believe, of
the late General Schuyler,-but still more as the
spot on which, General Burgoyne surrendered to
the American army in October 1777. The par-
ticular place of the surrender is marked by the ruins
of a small entrenchment, and is pointed out to

strangers, by Americans with a feeling of exulta"n
of which they seem to expect even Britons to par-

take. 1 confess 1 viewed the spot with consider-
able emotion, which did not however partake of
the exultation expressed by Americans.

The following interestin account of the death of
General Fraser which took place in a small bouse

about six miles below Schuyler's ville, now occu-
pied as a tavern by one Smith., was written by the
Baroness Reidsell, who with her two -children
occupied the bouse in whieh the General expired:

But severe trials awaited us. and on the 7th
of October, our misfortunes began ; 1 was at break-
&qt with my hasband, and heard that something

was intended. On the same day 1 expected Ge-
nerals Burgoyne, Phillips and Frazer to dine with
us. 1 saw a great movement among the troops

'È my husband toid me it was merely a reconnoisance,
which, gave me no concern, as it often happened.

1 walked out of the bouse and met several Indian
igi their war-dresses with guns in their hands.

Wheu 1 asked them where they were going,
they cried out, War! War! (meaning that they
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were going to battle.) This filled me with appre-
hension, and 1 had scarcely got home, before I heard
reports of cannon and musk-etry, whieh grew louder

by degrees, till at last the noise became excessive.
About four o'clock in the afternoon, instead of the

guests whom 1 expected, General Frazer was
brought on a litter mortally wounded. The table,

which was already set, was instantly removed, and
a bed placed -in its stead for the wounded Greneral.
1 sat trembling in a corner; the noise grew louder
and the alarm increased ; the thought that my hus-
band mi ' ght perhaps be brought in, wounded in the

same way, was terrible to me, and distressed me ex-
ceedingly. Gen. Frazer said to the surgeon, 6 Tell

me if my wound is mortal, do not flatter ýme.' The
-ball had passed through his body, and unhappily

for the general he had eaten a very hearty break-
fasst, by which the stomach was distended, and the
ball, as the surgeon said, had passed through it.
1 heaî d him -often exclaim with a sigh, 1 Oh fatal
C ambition] Poor General Burgoyne! Oh my pocr
C wife et'- -He was asked îf he had any request to

make, to which fie replied, that Il if General Bur-
11.goyne would permit it, he should like to-be buried

at -six o'clock in the'evening, on -the top of a
mountain, in a redoubt, which had been bailt

there.' 1 did -not know which, way te turn, all
the other rooms were full of sick. Towards even-
ing 1 saw my h"band coming, then 1 forgot all my
sorrows and thanked God that he was spared to
ine. He ate in great haste with me and hi% aid-de-

Z
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camp behind the house. We had been iold, that
%Ve had the advantage of the en'emy, but the sor-
rowfui faces I beheld told a different tale, and be-

fore my husband went away he took me on one side,
and said every thing was going very bad, that 1

Imust keep myself in readiness to leave the place,
but not to mention it to any one. 1 made the pre-
tence, that 1 would move the next morning into

my new house, and had every thing packed up
ready.

Lady H. Ackland had a tent not far from our
house'e in this she slept, and the rest of the day she
was în the -camp. All of a sudden., a man came to1 tell her that her husband was mortally wounded
and taken prisoner; on hearing this she became
very miserable, we comforted her by telling her
that the wound was only slight, and at the sanie
time advised her to n over to her husband., to do

which she would certainly obtain permission, and
then she could attend him herftlf ; she was a

charming woman and very fond of him. I spent
much -ôf the night in comforting her, and then went

again to my children whom 1 had put to bed. 1
could not go to sleep, as 1 had General Frazer and

ell the ather wounded gentlemen in my room, and
1 was sadly afraid, my children would -awake, and

ty their crying, disturb ý,the dying man in his last
nioments, who often addressed me and apologized

for the trouble he gave me, About three o'clock
in the- m'orning 1 was told, he could not hold out
vnurh la 1 h nd cl e
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at near approaeh of this sad cris's"ànd 1 then wrapped
r-w up my- children in their clothes, and went with

ýe-M them into the room below. About eight o'clock in
the morning he died, ' After he was laid out-, and

his corpse wrapped up in a sheet, we came again
into the room, and had this sorrowful, sight before

e- us the whole day; and, to add to the melancholy
to iseene, almost every mo'ment some officer of my
p acquai"a ce was-brought in wounded. The can.

nonadè commenced again; a retreat was spoken
ir of, but not the smallest motion was made towards

it. About four o'clock in the afternoon, 1 saw the
0 house which. had just been built for me in flames,

ýd and the enemy was now not far off. We knew
_e that General turgoyne would not refuse the last

request of General Frazer, though b ' y his acceding
to it an unnecessary delay was occasioned, by whieh
the ineonvenience of the army was much increasecL
At six o'clock the corpse was brought out, and we

a saw all the Generals attend it to the mountain;
t the chaplain, Mr. Brudenell, performed the funeral

service, rendered unusually solemn and awful from
its being accompanied by constant peals from the

enemy's artillery. Many cannon-balls flew close
by- me, but I had my eyes directed towards the

mountain, where my husband was standing, amidât
t the fire of the e -femy, and of course, 1 could not

think of my own dangen.
General Gâtes afterwards said, that if he had

known it -had- been a funeral, he would not have
permitted it to be fired on."

z-:2
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The next place which we visited, after we left
Schuylersville was Saratoga, principally famous

on account of its numerous springs and as a
place of fashionable re.sort during the Summer

months. When 1 arrived at Saratoga, many of
the fmhionables had returned to their respective
homes, for the season was then pretty far advanced.,
But there was still a great number of visitors at all
the hotels in' the village. The inn at which I stop-

ped was the Congress Hall, which is the largest in
the place, being one hundred and ninety-six feet
and a half long, two stories and a half high, with two
wings, each extending backward sixty feet. In
the front is a neat and commodious piazza, that
opens upon a beautiful garden, and a small grove
of pine-trees which appertain to the establishment.,
This hotel is said to be capable of accommodating
two hundred persons, all of whom breakfast, dine

and sup at the same table. A number of wm*ter,.q,
I dare say not less than twenty, are in atténdance;
and, aç; in this land of independence no. gentlemaiýn
ever deigns to carve a dish, the duty of a waiter is

very arduous. The plan pursued at table, here as
well as in every other part of the United States whieh
1 bave visited, is this: When the company have
taken their seats, each person casts his eye right
and left along the whole range of the table, for the
purpose of noting what is the nature of its contents.
As soon as he has fixed upon a particular dish, he
calls out for it to the waiter who brings it from its
station on the table, and, settine it before the nerson



who a.;ked for it, waits until he bas carved what.
ever part of it he prefers, and then returns it to, itir
former situation. This practice creates a great
deal of confusion; for, during the whole of the

repast, nothing can be heard but cries of 11, Waiter,
bring me this!" and Il Waiter, bring me the other !;"
and nothing can be seen, but waiter bumping against

waiter, and dish rattling against dish. There is no
sort of ceremony observed at the most fashionable
bouses; for as soon &ç; a gentleman has ç-atiqfied bis

appetite, he rises from bis seat, and, walking out
in the' Piazza, begins to smoke bis segar. The
generality of Americans eat so, fast, that one migirht

suppose they were engaged in determining a wager;
for by the time that a man of moderation, both as
it respects the quantity which he eats and the time
which he consumes in mastication, bas nearly done

bis dinner, the whole table is deserted as well by
the company as by the meats. 1 have hitherto, spo-
ken of the visitors to Saratoga as if they were all
gentlemen ; but 1 should not forget to, say, that

many ladies resort to, the springs of this place,
though few of them, I think, on account of any

sickness they wish to, get rid of. At Congress
Hall, the house which 1 have just described, there
were ladies whom I had. frequently the pleasure of

meeting in a morning at a neighbouring spring,
called the Congreu Spring. They used to, make a
regular practice of drinking a small portion of the
waters; and 1 then thought, from, the emaciated arA
sallow appearance of their countenance-4, they did

Z 3
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go for the purpose of curing the jaundice or some
other similar complaint. But when 1 arrived in

New York and observed the faces of the females
in that city, I found that these were characteristie
of the American females, and by no means betokened
sickness or ill health.

At a short distance from the Congress Spring, and
on the West side of a valley which bounds the
Eastern side -of the village of Saratoga, there is
another spring called 16 the High Rock." The rock

by which this spring is enclosed is in the shape of a
cone, the diameter of whose base is nine feet, and

its height five feet. It would appear to have been
formed by the gradual concreticn of particle.3

thrown up by the water, whieh formerly overflowed
its summit, through a small opening in the centre,

and diverged regularly from the apex of the rock
to the circumference of its base. The water now

only rises within two feet of the brink of the rock,
which has uniformly been the case since the fall of

a tree that struck upon it, and, as the vulgar have
supposed, created a fissure in the side of the stone

which let ont the w'ater and prevented it from
muing as formerly from the top,
This opinion, however, may be doubted. This

alteration in the escape or the rise of the water has
Most probably been occasioned by the decay of the
rock, which, as the formation of it was commenced
on the natural surface of the earth, may have
yielded to the perpetual motion of the water, and



And the loose earth on which it was ô-riginally
founded. This supposition is considerably favourec.

by the external, aspect of the base of the. rock on,
its Eastern side, whieh bas already vielded several,
inches of its thickness to the penetrating implements
of publie curiosity.

Most of the other mineral springs, for whieh the
vieinity of Saratoga is so famous, ar 1 e ta be found
between the two to which I have already alluded,

the Congress and the High Rock. At the two
chief ones among these, namely, the Hamilton and
the Monroe, large and commodious baths have
been built, which are commonly resorted to during

Summer, as Much for purposes of plewure as of
bealth.

The following description of the properties and
uses of the Saratoga Springs has been given by Dr,
JoHN H. STEEL, residing at the place:

C& Those which have become the most distin-
guished at Saratoga Springs, are the Congress,,
Columbian, Hamilton, Flat Rock, High Rock,

and Piesident; and those at Ballston Spa, are the
Old Spring, Washington, and Low's. Of these,

the Congress unquestionably ranks firet as ' an
acidulous saline. One gallon, or 231 eubie inche;5
of tbis water, contains, agreeably to an analysis
whieh 1 made several years ago, and which sub.

sequent experiments fully confirm, 676 grains of
solid substance, in a perfect state eof soýution. Of,
this something mure than two-thirds is muriate
of soda or common salt, more than one-fourth car-

UNIPrED STATES. 'QI-.1,Fm
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bonate of lime, and the remainder consists of car-
bonate of soda, carbonate of magneuia, and car-
bonate of iron. But what more particularly dis-
tinguishes- and characterises the water of this
spring, is the fact that it contains, the moment it is
dipped, nearly one-half more than its bulk of car-
bonic acid gas, a quantity hitherto unprecedented
in any natural waters, except those of this
country.

The Columbian is an acidulous chalybeate;
it contain 354 grains of solid contents to the gallon,
nearly two-thirds of which is muriate of soda, about
one-third carbonate of lime, seven and a half grains
of carbonate of iron, and a small proportion of
the carbonate of soda and magnesia. It contains
something more than its bulk of carbonic, acid
gas.

"The Flat Rock is likewise an acidulous chaly-
beate. -It contains the same quantity of iron as
the Columbian, but a less proportion of the saline
ingredients, while it contains rather more of the
gaseous property.

"The Hamilton, High Rock, and President, are
lne, their solid contents being composed of

muriate of soda, in the proportion of from one-
half to two-thirds, and carbonate of lime in the
proportion of about one-third. They likewise con-
tain iron, carbonate of soda and magnesia, in con-
siderable quantities, and more than their bulk of

gas
" At Ballston Spa, the mineral waters ail belong
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to, the acidulous chalybeate class. The Old Sprîng
contains 253 grains of solid contents to a gallon;
something more than one-half of whieh is muriate
of soda, a little less than one-third carbonate of
lime, and the remainder is carbonate of magnesia,
soda, and seven and a half grains of iron. It like-
wîse con tains more than its bulk of gas.
ll The Washington contains 235 grains of solid

contents to the gallon, more than one-half of
which is murilate of soda, nearly one-fourth car-

bonate of lime, and the same quantity of iron as
the old spring, and about 1-13th of magnesia and
soda. There is another -well, called the low tube,
close to the Washington, and apparently issuing

from the same-aperture in the earth, which con.
tains 13 or 14 grains more in its solid contents:
This excess is in the quantîty of the muriate of
soda. The waters. of both these fountains are

super-saturated with the aerial acid, while the
super-abundant gas is continually escaping in ïm-
mense quantities.

ll Low's Spring contains the same a ' ticles as the
foregoing, but somewhat less in qùantity.

ll The temperature of the water in' all these
wells is about the same, ranging from 48 to ô2

degrees on Fahrenheit's scâle; and they suffer no
sensible alteration from any variation in the tem.
perature of the atmosphere; neither do the varia-
tions of the seasons appear to have much effect
on the quantity of water produced.

Il The waters are remarkably limpid, and, when
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first dipped, sparkle with all the tife of d Cham-w9w
pagne. The saline waters bear bottling very well,
particularly the Congress, immense quantities of
which are put up in this way, and transported to

varions parts of the world; not, however, without
a consi*derable loss of iLs gaseous property, which
renders its taste much more insipid than when
drunk at the well. The chalybeate water ÏS like-
Wise put up in bottles for transportation, but a very
trifling loss of îts gas produces an immediate pre-
cipitation of its iron; and hence this water, when
it bas been bottled for some time, frequently be-

comes turbid, and, finally loses every trace of iron
this substance fixing itself to, the w of the
bottle.

The most prominent and perceptible effects of
these waters, when taken into the stomach, arè

Cathartic., Diuretie, and Tonîck. They are much
used in a great variety of complaints; but the dis-
eases in which they are most efficacious are,

Jaundice and bilions affections generally.
Dyspepsia.
Habitual costiveness.
Hypochondriacal complaints.
De,raved appetite..

Cal'culous and nephritic complaints.
Phagedenie or ill-conditioned ulcem
C utaneous eruptions.,
Chronic rheumatism.
Some species or states of gout.
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Scrofula,
Paralysis.
Scorbutic affections and old scorbutic ulcers.
Amenorrhea. *

Dysmenorrhea and chlorosis.
64 In phthisis, and indeed in all other pulmonary

affections arising from primary diseases of the lungs,
the waters are manifestly injurious, and evidently
tend to, increase the virulence of the disease.

'I'l Much interest has been excited on the subject,
of the source of these singular waters, but no re.
searches have as yet unfolded the mystery. The
large proportion of common salt, found among
their constituent properties, may be accounted for

without much difficulty; all the salt-springs of
Europe, as well as- those of America, being found in

geological situations, exactly corresponding to
these. But the production of the unexampled quan.
tity of carbonie acid gas, the medium through which
the other articles are held, in solution., is yet, anct
probably will remain,, a subject of mere speculation'.
The low and regular temperature of the water

seems to forbid the idea, that it is the effect of sub.
terranean heat, as many have supposed; and the
total absence of any mineral acid, excepting the

muriatic, which is combined-with soda, does away
the possibility of its being the effect of any combi-
nation of that kind. LS production is therefore
truly unacountable."

Before I proceed any further in the narrative of
0

my journey to New York, 1 shall make a few
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reffections on the aspect of the country between
Lewiston and Saratoga. When compared with

the country in which 1 had then resided for. several
years, in respect to picturesque scenery, A bas a

decided advantage; for it is no like Upper Ca-
nada, a plain and level country. --but plenti-
fally interspersed with hill and dale., which con-
tribute much to, vary the monotonous appearance

that a land so, partially elieared and settled must
otherwise undoubtedly present. But when the

productiveness of the soil, in that part of %the
American Continent to, whieh 1 now more imme-

diately refer, is compared with the settled or
unsettled townships of Upper Canada, the palm
must certainly be yielded to, the latter. In the
whole course of my journey to Saratoga from, the

Niagara river, 1 do not recollect to.have observed
a single acre of what might be called &Tcellent land,

with the exception of the fine alluvial beds on the-
Mohawk river, to, which 1 have alluded in a pre-
ceding part of my narrative. Every other portion
of the country through which 1 passed, appeared
to consist of a light sandy soil, without any mix-
ture of that vegetable mould, which forms the
superior stratum. of all lands in the Province of
Upper Canada, of whatever materials the sub.

stratum may be composed. While 1 resided in
Canada it was frequently a sub ect of astonish.
Ment to me, that so many of the inhabitants of the
State of New York should emigrate toi that coun-
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and had an opportunity of ascertaining the
degree of encouragement which it held out - to

-h agriculturists, I soon discovered a sufficient reaçcon
1 for such an exchange of countries, in the great
a inferiority of the soil of New York to that of

Upper Canada. Another cause may be found,
that is not less effectual than this, in thé difference
of price for which. land is obtained in these respect-
ive parts of America; for, while eight dollars an
acre are asked for inferior land in the State of New
York, land of a greatly superior quality may be

procured in Upper Canada for two dollars, and
frequently for one, per acre. Such, again, are the

effeéts of the spirited exertions used by the Ame-
ricans in the improvement of their country

From what I have seen of the United States., I
conceive, the advantages which they présent to

emigrants of any class are so trivial, in comparison
with those of Canada, that 1 wonder how any man,

who has lived in Great Britain or Ireland., can
-,reconcile it to his prudence or his patriotism, to,

choose a résidence in an hostile country and
become subject to the levelling laws of a Re.

publie, when he might enjoy privileges much
more extensive in the British Colonies.-to say
nothing of the superior fertility and cheapness-

of the land. For my part, I have always enter.
tained such a warm attachment to the laws and
constitution of my ow country, thatý even if
the caste were reversed in regard to the encou.
ragements to husbandryand the scale of fertility
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and cheapness were in favour of the Union and
against the British Dominions, 1 would still pre-
fer Il,, the bread of carefulness" in Canada,, to the

cornucopia of the United States. It must be
very unplea.%ant for any truly patriotic subject of

his Britannic Majesty, who entertains the slight-
est regard for the peculiarly noble and liberal
institutions of his country, to live in any part
of the United States; for he can scarcely pass a
day of his life, except he be entirely secluded

from the society of men, without hearing every
thing whie-bh he considers valuable in the British

constitution, and'. praiseworthy in the conduct of
those Statesmen who support it, vilified and

condemned.
After remaining a few days at Saratoga, 1 took

my departure for New York in the Stage-coaéh,
in company with Mr. Waring, and two other
New York gentlemen, having left Mr. Horton

behind. We passed through the villages of Ball-
ston Waterford Lansingburgh, and the city of

Troy. The situation of Troy is very beautiful;
being bounded, on the Eastern side, by a conqe
siderable range of hills, delightfülly interspersed

with woods; and, on the Western, by the river
Hudson. Irhe population is about 8,000, and the
appearance of the city is very flattering.

We arrived before noon in the city of Albany,
which is the capital of the State of New York,

and about six miles from Troy. Though some
of the streets are narrow and insignificant- in
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Jd their ap*pearance, many of the bouses are of ele-
Pem gant comitruction. But there are others, which,

ho fro'm their pecùEar structure, strongly remind
)e the spectator of the original Duteh settlers. They
of are principally built of wood, and the roof is

made, after the umbrella fashion, to project
al entirely over the balcony of the second story.
t Ai Albany, we embarked on board a fine steam-
a vessel, called5 if 1 rightly remember, Il the Chan-

cellor Livingstone." The distance from Albany

y to New York is about 160 miles, and the fare
h six dollars, or 27 shillings, including accommoda-

f tio's of every description.
The River Hudson, along which we sailed to

New YorkY bas been celebrated by many emi.
nent men as the most picturesque and magnifi-
cent river in America; but 1 confess, that, in

my opinion, the St. Lawrence is much more
munificently endowed with these qualities. Not-

withstanding the preferehce which 1 feel myself
constrained to, give to the St. Lawrence, as that

which, having been first seen, was calculated to,
> niake the most lively impression' on my mind, 1

cannot but acknowledge at the same time, that
the Hud&m possesses many of those traits whieh
entitle it to the classical reputation it has gained -of

being 111 the Tyber of America."
West Point, an important post of the American
army-during the revolutionary war, stands on the

West bank of the Hudson, near the entrance of the
Highlands. This village consista of asmall numm
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ber, of houses, and a Military Academy, built upon
a large plain which forms the bank of the- river.
A most melancholy event must ever be associated
with the scenes which surround West Point,-

the death of the gallant Major André. This unfor-
tunate young officer, who was only twenty-nine
years old at the time of his going to Amerièa, had,
on account of the amiableness of his disposition
and his superior acquirements, obtained the entire
confidence of his -officers, and was decidedly the
favourite of the British army. He had made him-
self early familiar with the learned lore of classie
antiquity, and was considerably skilled in the fine
arts of painting, poetrý MUSIC.

,, and In his youth
he bad formed a violent attachment for a lady,

whom he was ace-ustomed to -address in his epistles
by the name of Delia. To her he devoted all the
leisure he could spare from the laborious occupa-
tion of a mercantile profession, and to him she
was the only sQurce of

Joy and grief, and hope and fear,

until by ýcne sad fatal blow, her unexpected mar-
riage with a mor -e successful but not a more

deserving -competitor, he was driven to seek in
Ahe restléss life of a soldier, a refuge from the
unrest and the anguish of his wounded heart.

The following is the character given of him by
his biographer:

'I'l Theré was something singularly interesting in
the character and fortunes of André. To an
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càxtelle-nt understanding, well innproved by educa-
tion and travel, he united a peculiar elegance of

mind and manners, and the advantages of a
pleasing 'person. His knowledge appeared with,
out ostentation. His sentiments--were elevatedY
and inspired esteern ; as they bad a rboftness that
concinated. affection. His elocution was grace-
ful; bis address easy, polite, and insinuating.

41 By his merit, he had acquired the unlimited,
confidenée of bis General, and mms making ram-,

progress in military rank and reputation. But,
in the beight of bis career, flushed with new

bq>es from the exteution- of 'a project the most
beneficial to bis party that could be devised, he is

at once prec*pitated from tlie summit of prosperity,
and*"es all the expectations of his ambition blasted,

and himself r(iined."
After a short but brilliant career in the service

of his country, it fell to. the lot of this distinS'uished
officer to, consummate bis fame, and secure hi%

immortality, by the treaty whieh he made ' with
the traitor Arnold, for the cession of West Point,
and the American forces under bis command., to
the Briti.ïh army. The agents on the part of our
country,'were Colonel Robinson,-who had relinIffl

quished the revolutionary service and joined the
royal army at New York,-and Ma or Andr&.
They had frequent communications with the Ame-0

rican General Arýnold**om on board the Vulture
Sloop of war, then. Iying at Haverstraw Bay, ten
miles below Stoney and Verplaenk's Point.

VOL. II., A,&
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A night in September, 1780, was appointed
for the fatal meeting between Arnold and André.
Under the pretence of corresponding with the
British General on the subject of a treaty of peace,
Arnold had succeeded in engaging in bis service a
respectable and intelligent citizen of the name of
Smith. A boat was despatched to the Vulturc
Sloop of War, which then lay across the Bay of
Haverstraw, under the direction of this man, to
convey the British agent to the spot fixed upon
by Arnold for their interview. When the papers
which he brought were examined, they were found
to consist of a paus for Colonel Robinson, and a
blank one for the person who shopld be selected
for the important trust of accompanying him. In
the latter, the name of John Anderson was inserted;
and under this appellative André consented to be
conveyed to the shore, from which he was destined
never to return. The place appointed for the
interview was at the foot of a mountain, called "the
Long Close," on the Western side of the River
Hudson. General Arnold had repaired to this
rendezvous; and Major André, upon his arrival
at the spot, found that officer concealed in a shady
copse of firs, which was the scene of their subse-
quent conference. After a close conversation,
which continued till the morning of the follow-
ing day, it was judged impossible for the Major
to return without being observed from the adja-
cent forts of Stoney and Verplanck's Point. He
was therefore conducted to the residence of
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8 - mith, the person. who had brought him to the
ghore, where he exchanged his military dress for

a suit of plain clothes, and set out in the even-
ing, in company wïth Smith and under a pass

from the American General, for White Plains,
They spent the first night of their journey at the

house of one Mr. Mac Koy, about eight miles
from the place of their departure. On the next
day without ý anysort of interruption, they rode as

far as Pine Eýriàge, which crosses the Proton river,
a branch of the Hu«dson. At this place, Andre

took leave of his guide, and, when lie had taken
the propeuw instructions respecting his route, he

departed; but he had not ridden many miles, when
he was stopped by three militia-men, who were
on the scout between the outposts of the hostile

armies. They arrested his progress at a place in
the vicinity of Tarry-town, by seizing hold of the
bridle of his horse as he pawed, through a narrovv
part of the road. The Major, instead of producing
the pass which he. had obtained from Arnold,
demanded who they were and to which army they
belonged; and when the crafty fellows answered,

To below," Without any suspicion of a fraud he
rejoined, Il So do I ;" and, declaring that he waa

an English officer, requested that they would not
"detain him &% he was engaged in the transaction of
nome -important business. He was, however, soon
giv'en to understand, that a mere request would
not procure his release; and when he perceived

their unwillingness to let him go, he offered them
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a very costly gold watch. But the readiness whieli
he evinced to, make so great a sacrifice, rather

than su-bmit to, be held prisoner, only increased,
the su-spicions of bis captors, and induced them, to
lead him aside and exàmine bis person. They had

not irearched long, before they discovered a quan-
tity of papers in Arnold'.ç4 hand-writing, relafing
to the force and defence of West Point, concealed
in bis boots,

When the disclosure was made by the Ameri-
eans to the proper authorities, despatches were
instantly forwarded to, the head quarters of Gene-

Pal Washington, apprising him of the circumstance,
and a letter was at the same time sent from. Major
.André' to, General Arnold, complaining of his
seizure and imprisonment. On account of some
blunder of the messenger to General Washington,
intelligence of the affair reached Arnold some
time before Washington had received any inform-
ation respecting it. As soon as Arnold had

read the letters, he mounted the memenger'.%
home, and immediately galloped down a steep

a 0
bill which led to the river, and jumping, into one
of the boats which were alwavis in readiness te

pass to and from West Point, directed the rowers

to *bear down the river to the Vulture Sloop of

War. In the mean time General Washington

had received the despatches; and scarcely had

Arnold passed by the points of Stoney and Ver.

Planck, when Colonel Hamilton arrived at the

latter place with orders to arrest hiin.
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The 23d of September was, the day of Major
Andrés detention; and on the 29th of the same

inonth, a board of General"'Officero> who were
appointed by Washington, determined, that Major
John André. Adjutant Ge-neral of the British
Army, ought to be considered m a spy from the

enemy, and that, agreeablyto the law of- nations,
he ought to suffer death.

This sentence was opposed, on the ground that
André was admitted into the American camp.
under the protection of a flag, and at the immedi.
ate instance of Arnold, the commanding officer of
the district, from whom he bad a right to demand
a passport and a safe return. The sentence might
have been waved, if the British had consented te
deliver Arnold into the custody of the American

army. But as that was refused by the British
General, André was executed on the 2d of Octo-

ber, 1780, at Tappan, or Orangetown, where his
remains were subsequently deposited, -

Thus, in the midst of bis years, and,-notwith.
standing all the accomplishments of nature and of

seducation for which he was admired and esteemed
by bis countrymen, did this brave and unfortunate
young man fall a prey to bis laudably ambitious
thirst for the glory and the hanour of bis country,
and the augmentation of bis well-deserved lau.
rels and bis high reputation. Like Nelson, and a
long tr4in of British heroes, he died at a moment

moàt favourable to the consammation of bis future
3
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fame, and lived not to tamî-th the honours which
he bad acquired,

A decent respect to bis memory caused the BriqW
tish Government, some tîme ago, to bring bis

remains to England, at their own expence ; where
they have been placed in the family vault of hi%
niost gracions Majesty. When bis remainis were

opened in America, it was dise.overed. that the
roots of a cypress-tree close by, bad very poeti-
cally entwined their branches round the skull of
the young bero. This tree, it in said, at pfesent
embellishes the private garden of George IV,

Another object of interest to me, aç; a stranger,
was5 the astonishing range of bills, called the Fish.

kill Mountains: They are about sixteen nùles in
width, and extend along both sides of the Hudson

to the distance -of twenty milm The height, of.
the principal mountain b's been estimated at 1.,b6b
feet: Theze are what are called the Highlands, on
the South side of which, at the entrance from New
York, there is the site of an old Fort on Ver,,
planck's Pointe opposite to which stood the fort of
Stoney Point. Ten miles further on the North is
the site of Fort Montgomerye

Beside those whieh I have mentioned, I do not
recollect any other objectý!,of particular iüterent.
In'the intervals between my arrival at these differ.

ent places, my attention was sufficiently kept on
the alert by the beauiiful and varied scenery of the
Hudson; and 1 arrived at New 'York quite unex-

tànA im;f.hnsit havinop scuffered anv of that
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ennui of which long journies are commonly prom
ductive..

On landing -from'the boat, 1 made -inquiries foï
the City Hotel, whither 1 proceeded in company

with another .gentleman, having previously pro-
cured a porter to carry my luggage in his truck.

As 1 passed along, 1 was much pleased with the
light and neat appearance of the city. The houses;
are chiefly built of brick, and, like those whiclx
have -béen described in other parts of my narrative,
are painted with a bright red, with lines of white

drawn over the mortar.
The City Hotel is a very large building, five

stories high, and containing seventy-three rooms.
It is the best hotel in the place, and is frequented
by the first characters in the country. The dining:-

room is large, commodious, and well-fürnished;
but the bed-rooms, like almost all others in Ame-

rica, have beds without curtains, cotton sheets, and
are, in other respects, deficient in thçir furniture,
,and much inferior to, many European Hotels of
more modest pretensions.

The company take all their meals1together, and
at stated times breakfast at eight, dinner at half-

past two, tea at seven, and supper at eleven. The
provisions and all other accommodations are of au
excellent description, w ' ith the -exception of iréget-
ables, of which there appears to be a great defi-
ciency, as well in quality as in abandance. Here,
as in every other place, every one at table helps
hi If, and calla to the nearest waiter to reach
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Jhim the dish wihich he prefers. Before 1 saw this
practice in New York, 1 imagined it to be confined
to the ottier places where 1 had seen itz but now
1 conceive it in general throuÈhout the Continent.
The charge for board and lodging per week is ten
dollars* but for wine and liquors of every kind
there is a separate price. One may look in vain

-at the dinner-table for the welcome visit of an ale
or porter glass, for no malt liquor is ever to be

seen Di-luted spirits are the drink which is eom-
Monly used, and before any of this can be obtained,
one is forced to call to the waiter and tell him
one à name and the number of the chamber, to.

gether with the order a boire, which he delivers at
the bar, and immediately re.turns with the kind and
quantity required.

Before they have swallowed the last morsel,
American gentlemen rise from the table without

any regard to those rulés of etiquette which, in
Europe, are so destructive of liberty and inde.
penclence, and immediately proceed to the hall
or bar-room for the purpose of smoking their
segars.

The publie edifices of New York are numerous,
but all ýof them are plaý*inly built and unworthy of
parficular notice, excepting the City Hall, Which-
is a large and elegant structure, composed of white

marble. This -building in, appropriated to the une
of the -Common, Council, to the Judges of the
Courts of Law, and to the various olficers conau
nected with these dermrtments: and also, contamz
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rooms for their several accommodation. I was
present at the sitting of one of the Courts, and was
much'disappointed on finding, that Judges, Coun-
sellors, Jurymen, and spectators, altdressed alike.
It appeared to me, that the want of their respec-
tive accoutrements. in wigs and gowns, entirely
divested the Judges and Barristers of that dignity
and venerableness. that acuteness, and sagacity,
which. distinguish the lawyers of this country.

If we may judge of the religion of the people
of New York, by the number of places ofworship,

we must come to a very favourable conclusion:
For there are no less than 82 buildings of this kind
in the city. But my residence was not long
enough, to enable ine to form any accurate estimate
of the state of religion or of morals,

New York haà been menÜbned by some writers
-as a dirty city: But when L was there, it struck
me as being perfectly clean; 1 observed no sort of
nuisance within its boundaries, excepting pigs,
which are improperly suffered to, partake of the

liberty of their masters and to go at large. The
shops have also, been stigmatized by a late writer,
as betraying a considerable want of taste and clean.
liness; and the same'person complains, that large
packageà of goods were allowed to stand outaide
of the doors, obstructing the pIssage of the street.
This may have been the case some years ago, but

it was not so when I, was in the city. In my
opinion, the shops in the principal streets, and

-especially in that of Broadway, are every way
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equat to any that we see in Bond-street or its
Ludgate-hill.

The gentlemen of New York have also been
repre.sented as negligent of their persons; but to,
me the reverse appeared to be the cm: For neither
in Portland-place, nor Rotten-row, nor in an'y other
place of fashionable resort, have I seen gentlemen
more elegantly dressed, or who seemed to be
more attentive to the fa shionable outfit of their

exterior. They are tall and slight, but generally
ill-made; in thâ respect. differing widely from the

ladies, who, beside being slender and rather high in
stature, are elegantly formed. The gentlemen have
the advantage, in regard to the féatures of the face
and the pallidness of their complexion might entitle
thèm to the appellation of tkefairsex, rather than the
ladies, who have almost universally a sallow, sickly,
and emaciated look. The females of New York are
frequently seen walking through the streets, unac-
companied by gentlemen; and ind eed 1 have remark-

ed, that, throughout America, the women receive far
less attention froin the raen than is commonly paid
to them in European countries. Perhaps, this may
partly arise from the paradoxical circumstance,
that although the inhabitants of the United States
have longsince been declared in£L*pendent, few of
them have obtained the actual enjoyment of their
declared privilege: For almost every Man, who in
even from his education -entitled to be calied a
g£ntleman, is engaged in tbe buàu*neus of his peculiar

profemion with such little intermission, that he *S
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iriot devote no great a portion of bis time to the
service of bis female friends, as he otherwise might

wish. But who can tell how soon the day may
eome i America, as well as in Great Bri-

.. when in
tain, abundance of men will be found ready at
all times for the delicate and pleasing office of
carrying a reticule or parasol, or, if occasion should
require, of

Capering nimbly in a ladys chamber
To the lascivious tinklings of the lute?

It bas been diligently propagated by various
travellers, who appear to have been greatly preju-

diced against the people of America, that the
boasted independence of the country bas been pro-
ductive of many injurious effects. Among other
-examples of its evil tendency, it is said to have

gone so far in banishing civil and obliging disposi-
tions from the people, that in bis intercourse with

individualoi of every class, an Englishman in in vain
toexpectthe 1,1 Sir" and," Yourhonour," with other

tokens of reipect, which are lavisbed upon every
person of genteel appearance by the lower orders

That good things sometimes
,administer to bad ends, is what every one knowit;
and it cannot be denied that in America one ma.ýV y
oc*uionally meet with persons of a rude and bear-
ish disposition, who could not for the life of them.
return a civil answer to a civil question: But where
in the country that does not partake of a similar ad-
mixture? During my short sta in Newy

iý
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had:oecasio* to make several purchases among the

stores-men or &hop-keepers; and 1 found them as
emaviter in modo,, as perfectlv polished in their
addreu, as the most accomplished London Haber-
daîher. None of them would permit me to carry

the smallest articles myself, until 1 had repeatedly
declined their pressing offers to send them to my
lodgings. 1 aloo found every class of Americans
much less inquisitive than 1 was prepared to expect;
and upon the whole, 1 could have easily fancied
myself in the midst of the capital of my own coun-

try, if there had not been wanting those beautiful
streets and squares for which Dublin is so justly
celebrated, and the refrej3hing lieigo of the hardy
natives.

Of English writers on their country, the
Americans have in general a very contemptible

opini 0 on; but the name of Mr. Fearon is an object
of their peculiar contumely. 1 never entered into
conversation with any respectable persons in the
city, when the work of this gentleman was not
introduced; and with so little ceremony was it
treated, that 1 beg leave to assure Mr. Fearon, if
these volumes should happen to fall into his bands,

that, on revisiting New York, he will meet with a
very unwelcome reception. On one occasion I had

nearly got into a scrape, by a few remarks that
escaped me in representing Mr. Fearon's work au

containing altogether a fair representation of the
country: When I made the observation, the com--ý

pany immediately procceded to proofà; and one of the
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mârepresentations adduced was the ainertion, that
there tra,8 not a bed in New York 1fit for an Engli.&eh-

nwn to lie upon. 1 did not recollect the pauage ;
but appealed to a gentleman present, whohad been
in England, and asked him, if any of the beds in

American hotels were fit to be compared with those
of England? You will tell me, continued 1, that
I am now residing in the first hotel of this city;
but 1 can tell you, there is not only not a single bed
in the house wiLh a suit of curtains around it ; but
the sheets are all of cotton, thinp to which tra-
vellers in England are never accustomed

Another instance of misrepresentation was al-
leged to be implied in the anecdote Il of a gentle-

man walking i n Broadway, and a fi-lend passing
him who called Doctor, and immediately sixteen
persons turned round to answer to the name:"

This 1 sufficientlv defended by replving, that Mr.
& 

5 W ý
Fearon did not relate this circumstanee asan obser-

vation of his own, but as having been related by
some indifferent person in his company, Mapy
more examples were seleéted, but nothing to affect
the general veracity of Mr. Pearon, or the trath
of my unlucky remark,

The faýct is, that Americans have tao mucli inhe.
rent.vanity to take a joke, ýèîven when it is JxL"d
upon one of their countrymen with whom, they
have not the olightest acquaintance; and every
thing therefôre, which does nôt e- xactly redound to,
the making of the individual concerned the most
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fou fect of hie; "oies, is by their knock-down mode
of argumentation, nolms voléÜs., untrue.'

Misa Wright is a writer who, has succeeded ad-
mirably in flattering the vanity of the Americans,

and in teachinithem to cultivate a wondeýfully high
opinion of themselves and of their nation: But 1
bave conversed w*th individuals among the more

refin-ed classes,, who only laughed at her Èlorious
representations of their perfect integrity, honesty,
and virtue, and dignified her neat (;ctavo with the
opprobrious epîthet of a mere uff. Those who,
bave not intelligence sufficient to guard them
lagainst the subtle point of flattery, mày at any

time be pierced ; and to them, in the large portion.
f pleasure which is infused with the wound, it

proves like the arrow of Cupid, and, immediately
on its entrance

Keen transport duiUs through.every vein,
They never felt soi sweet a pain.

While, on lhe contrarythe well-informed part of a
community are relieved from that moral blindne"

which would prevent them feom distinguishing be
J! i, tween the precious and the vile," and reject what is

offerèdin the shape of food for théir ambition, with
the. sarne precipita'nce with which the stomach of a

sick man dischargesan emetict
With regard to American literature, I bad riei

ther means nor op ortunity sufficient of acquaint
ing j yself with. it, to give any lengthened account
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of its character and progreses, or to mention it
otherwis-ethanineîdentally. Allcompetentjudges
bave allowed, that some time must elapse before it

can lay . its own foundation by the instrumentality
of its"own authors. The standard works of Eng-
lish, Irish, and Scotch writers are still the principal

ornaments of publie and private librariecs in the
United States; and, with the exception of some few
living and some latý men of ' considerable talent,
the American muse is rather limited in'the number
of her votaries,

The periodical literature of the United States,
which,, with 'the exception of the writings of
Dwight, Irving, Browne, and a few others of ïnfe-

rior note, forms the- only criterion of native ability,
is tolerably flourishing. Besides the formidable

host of newspapers whièh'are publisbed in'every
town or village of considerable population, there is

a piôdigious number of monthly and quarterly pub-
lications, many of whieh are of a sound moral and

religious féndency. Few of them are, however,
deserving of notice, when compared with the va-

rioas excellent magaz D nes which, on my return to
England, I foünd recently established : ; The intel-

ligence and. information of American journals
are., for-aught I know, correct and instructi-ve; but
they are not dressed in that alla ring garb of chaste
language and splendid Ïwagery, which -bas proved
so attractive to- the rising generation, and -bas

tended- so, manifestly to resuscitaté the *dying spark
of a d-esire for-knowledge, in the Brï,tiïh Empire.
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The North American Review is, perhaps, the
only periodical woA whieh has any pretensions to

rank ainong the foremost of its Trans-atlantie
co-temporaries. It differs from the Edinburgh

and Quarterly 1Reviewsý in being more impartial in
its decisions on, the merits of the various books
which it examines, and in evincing less virulence

in its animadversions upon those which it does not
deem worthy of its commendation, either on
account of a difference with them upon political
-and other or subjects, in consequence of a reputed
deficiency of genius in poetry, fidelity in history,
or learning in philosophy and science. It is equally
respectable, 1 think, in point of ability as well as
research, with the two which. 1 have named, and is
so high in the erudition and accomplishments of its

various contributors, that 1 confess myself un-
ableto decide very accurately on their merits
when contrasted with those of their compe-
titors in England The literature of thoir own
country, and the Nvorks cf their own authors.,
do not, influence the general conversation of

Americans, much as the writings of English
men, The, Sketch Bracebridge- Hall-,

which, have earned so great and just a reputation
for their accomplished author in the British Isles.,
are scarce ever regarded asdeserving of theïr
consideratic>n, in comparison of many foreign
works, the writers of whi-ch, for purity of style

and ingenuity of conception, are utterly beneath
their liberal and worthy countryman
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The prinéipal. places of amusement in New
York, are the Theatre, and Vauxhall Gardens.
The Theatre is a neat plain building, and the sce-
nery and other embellishments are tolerable. There
are several Englishmen in the corps dramatique,
whose performance is very highly appreciated

in that city', Vauxhall Gardens resemble those
of London, only in the namé; and they who
had the cbristening of the placei would bave
done wisely in giving it any other cognomen; for

the Only effect which is produced by its present
one, is to induce a comparison between it and the

English Gardens, which cannot but, terminate
unfavottra'bly to those of Amer-i*ca.

The publie prison'of New York is an extensive
building in the Doric order.( It stands at a place

cailed, Greenwich on the banks of the Hudson, and
in an elevated situation, aboui a mile and a half
from-the city. No prisoners are received into this
gaol, w.hose sentence of confinement does- not

exceed three -years; the rest are generally placed
in the minor prisons., __ The prisoners are fed and-
clothed, and kept, at hard labour -during the time
of t-heir imprisonment. It appýars, -thüt, during
,the year... 1814, there were rectived in-to this prisin
213 éopvwUý- -of whom - 173 were ý.'iAmerýcans, 15
Irish, 13 English, 3 Nova -Scotians, 3. West Indians,
1 Frenchma.n. German, 1 , Port» guese, -1 Swede,

Dutchman and 1 Scot. This enumeration of
y - 1 z

the «' risoners co-nvicted during -one year in the
TOT'. IL B.B
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State Prison of NeNý York spêaks volumes in
favour o.,, the Scotch, as there are more of the
people of that country in the State, than of either

English or Irish. This may be accounted for, on the
principle of the superior moral and religious educa-

Seotchman receives in his infancy.
tion, wh *eh every

Until the year 1817, treason, murder, and arson

of an inhabited dwell"ng-house, were the only crimes

punishable with death *n the State of New Yorlk but

since that period, an Act has been passed which de-

elares 11that if any person confined in the State Pri-

son, or any other prison, shall wilfully and malieîously

set fire to the said prison, or to any of the work-

shops or other erections within the walls thereof,

or procure the same to bc done, or aid or abet the

-eof, or shall be guilty of an assault or

batterv with an intent to commit murder upon

any officer* of the said prison, such person, being

thereof con'victed, shall be adjudged guilty of Fe-

lony, and shall suffer death."ý
The crimes for which persons are confined in

the State Prison, and the periods of their respect-

ive -commitments, are as follow:

«1" Imprisonment for fife,-Ràpe, robbery bur-

glary.; sodomy; maiming breaking into and

stealing from a dwelling-house,4some person thereof

being put in fear ; forging the proof of a deed, or

the certificate of its being recorded; forging pub-

lie securities counterfeiting gold or silver. coins;

a. second offence in committing, arson of an unin-

habited hotise, building, barn, or mill ; or in forg-
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rng a record, deed, will, bond, note, bill, reee*ipt,-
warrant.5 or order; and all offenèes above the

degree of petit larceny, not otherwise providect
forb

Il" For life, or some shorter period iii the discretion
-of the Court.-Forging any record, charter, deed,,ý

will, note,, or bill of exchange.
6C For life, or some shorter period -not Ie.11ýs than

seven years.-Selling or exchanging a counterféit
note; engraving any plate for mak-ing such notes,
or having such notes in possession wi th -intent, &c,,-;
or blank unfinisbed ýnotes toý fill up and pass,,or
plates for forgingsuch. notes.

Not exceedingfourteen years.-Steali*-ng a record,
&o.; m*son' of an uninhabited house, b'ild*ng, -barn,
or nii-Il counteýfeiting anv deed . or w Ï14 not

affe-eting real estate bond, bill, or note -unless,
-negotiable warrant or- order, not being -a -bill -of

exchange, endorsemetit>or assignment -thereof; a
receipt ; and every offence above petit lareen-Y. not

-otherwise provided for-'for foré*bly marrying a
woman against her will;'-po*so*n*ng, -wlere death
does'not -ensue within a year anda day; a second
'assault -with intent to rob, Murder, or commit a*
Tape ; acknowledging a fine, -bail, &c., in the namé
of another.

Imp-risonmentnet exceeding ten yetirs.-Aiding
-a person to escape from the Stat ' e Prison, or any

-,other prison, convicted for felony, perjurv, or
&ibornation of perjury - false swearing under the

1B B :2
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Insolvent Act, under Absent and Abscoriding
Debtors' Act; lottery managers swearîng false;

the like surveyors under the land- office.,' before a
Commissioner in Chancery. In the Supreme Court.

Not exceeding seven years.-Having in posses-
sion counterfeit gold, or silver coins, with intent
&c. ; assault with intent to rob, murder, or comý»
mita rape ; serving process under foreign autbo-
rity.

Nol exceeding five years.-A 8econd convieud
0

tion of buying or receiving stolen goods ; or obtain-
ing money by false pretences; or accessary, after
the fact, to any felony noV. otherwise provided
for.

61, By an Act of the Legislature, passed April 15,
1S171ý it is -enacted, that in all cases of conviction
for larceny which may hereafter be had and made,
the same shall be adjudged petit larceny, unless
the goods so stolen shall be of the value of more
than 26 dollars»

For double the on*gt*nal term.-A convict for
years breakin g the State Prison."

My accoupt of New York must necessarily be
Ïmperfect, not ânly because of my ihort Éesidence- of
in that city, but., ù1so because'the limita of these
volumes will not allow of farther dilatation. 1
expeèt very shortly to revisit America, and may
1hen have more leisure for making observations~,

-,Whieh'ït will gîve, me pleasûre to insert, if the
a
indulrence of the public should hereafter cali for
a second impression of myhumble production.
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THE AMERICAN INDIANS.

So much has already been written on the manners
and eustoms of the aboriginal inhabitants of North
America, that i ' t will probably be deemed quite

superfluous for me to enter on a subject repeat-
edIv diseussed: 1 shall therefore confine myself

at present to a brief sketch of the present condi-
tion of the Canadian Indians. The domici1îated
Indians, as well as those who pursue an erratie life
in Canada, are rapidly disappearing from the face
of the, earth. * Perhaps before the close of the pre.

On this subject Miss Wright makes the following rema'rks,
which though in part correct., are on the whole morthy of her pa-

triotic pen. Slie would willingly give to the United States the
merit of having ever treated the Indians in the most hurnane and

be'evolent manner, while *she would, on this as on every other
occasion., attribute to the goyernment of ber native country,, the

most unworthy motives and the most fatal consequences as una.
voidable results of their policy.

fe The falling gr'eatness of this people, disappearing from the
face of their native soil,, at first strikes mournfully on the imagi.
nation; but such regrets are scarcely rational. The savage, with
all his virtues, and he bas some virtues, is'still a savage, nobler,
doubtless, than many who boa*st themiielves civilized beings
nobler. far than any race of slaves who hüg their chains while
they sit in proud contemplation of days of glory that have set in
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sent century, the various tribes, which, a little more
than 300 vears ago, were scattered, in countl.s

night; but still holding a lower place in creation than men who,

to theýproud spirit of îndependence, unité the softer feelings that

spring only within the paie of civilized life. The iherease and

spread of the white population at the expence of the red, is, as

it were, the triumph of peace over violence ; it is Minerva's olive

bearing the palm, from Neptunes steed.

Not that the aborigines of this fine country have never -had

to complain of wrong and violerceofféred by the invaders of the

soil. The Indian., as he looks mournfully upon the scattered rem-

nant of his once powerful tribe, recounts a long list of injurieS.,

recéived by his ancestors from those strangers whom they were at

first willing to, receive as friends and brothers. Though he

should acknowledge, that the rigÊt by which the earl settlers

were willing to hold a portion of their territory., was that of pur-

chase, he may justly complain, that thé sale had little in it of fair

reciprocity, which was often rather compelled, than proposed.
The first contracts, indeed, were peaceful; entered into with
tolérable faimess on the one side,'and. with willingness on the

other; but it was not in human nature, that the native inhabi.
tains shotild long view without jealousy the, growing strength of

new comers, whose knowledge and cultivation of the peaceful
art.% secured a ratio of increase to their population so far beyond
that of the wildaborigines and whose hardihood, scarce inferior
j» that of the savage, marked them as such. dangerous antagonists,
Actuated by this jealousy, the massacre of the various colonies,

thinly scattered along the shores of the Atlantic, was often at-o
tempted; and, had these savage measures been taken in concert

6by the différent tribes and nations, the extermination of the ob-0

noxious intruders must have been effected. Hostile feelings, s'O
naturally aroused on the one side, were soon as naturally aroused
on the other. In these earlier acts of aggression, were we to al.

low nothing to the jealous passions, common to the Indians as
Men, and to the wild passions peculiar to, them. as savages, we
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e multitudes, over the vast continent of America,
will have ceased not merely to, inherit the soil of

might, perhaps, find more cause to charge the natives with cruelty

and treachery, than the European settlers with injustice.
t

In considering the sufferings of those hardy adventurers, we

are filled with astonishment, as well as pity and admiration. How

powerful the charm of independence to reconcile man to such a

course of hardship; to lead him forth from the pale of civilized

life, to seek his subsistence among wolves, and bears, and savages

now exposed to, Siberian rigours, and then to, African heats ; ene

during famine, and breathing unwholesome exhalations; lighting

his nightly fire to ward off the attack of the wild beast, and ap.

prehending from, every thicket the winged arrow ôf the Indian.

Well may we look to find a proud and vigorous nation in the dem

scendants of such hardy progenitors.

,e- The attacks of the Indians usuallyeinded to, their disadvantage;

weakened their numbers, and forced them to make concessions.

By each succeeding treaty, the boundaries receded ; and, as the

new people gained in strength what the natives lost, the latter

became as muêh exposed to European rapacity, as the former had

ever been to, Indian cruelty. The contention for mastery between

the French and English, which, bad the natives been united *111
their couneils, might possibly have aforded them the opportunity

of crusbing both-ý only hurried forward their own ruin. The sub.

sequent policy éf the British Government, so magnificently de«

nounced by the generous Chatham, which, during her struggle

with the revolted colonies, raised the war-whoop of their savage
neighbours, was the cause of additional ruin to the native tribes

whose numbers were always thinned., whatever might be the issue
of their incursions. 4

4" After the establishment of American independence, the Inqe

dians soon felt the effect of the wise and humane system of policy,
adopted by the federal government. The treaties entered into
with the natives., have never been violated by her sanction

connivance, while she bas frequently exerted her influence te'
préserve, or to make peace between contending tribes. She bas
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their ancestors,-for that has a1read been wrested
from their hands,-but also to number with the

dwellers on the eartli.

sought to protect thern from the impositions of traders and land
jobbers,,and to, lure them to, the cultivation of the peaceful arts.

Among the mo useful of the government regulations, are those
which depriv i ividuals of the power of entering into land con-

tracts with the ndians, and which exclude spirituous liquors and
fire-arms from the bartering trade prosecuted on the western

borders. It is to be wished, that the Canada government would
equally enforce the latter recrulation. Intoxication has proved a

yet worse scourge to the wild natives, than the small-pox. It not
only whets their ferocity, but hurries them into the worst vices,

and consequently the worst diseases. While blankets, wearing
'parel, imfflements of husbandry, peltry, &è., are the American

articles of barter for the game and fur of the'Indian hunters,
those of the traders of the north-west are chiefly spirituous

liquors, and fire-arms. This secures to them the preference in
the Indian market, where more furs will bé\given for a keg of
whiskey, or a musket, than for a whole bale of woollen goods.'

But this is a short-sighted policy. The northern tribes, armed
with muskets, and intoxicated with liquor, go to war with each
other, or else with the more southern tribes ; whieh last tbey
have, in many cases, almost, if not a1together, exterminated. The
intrigues of European traders, and-the species of goods exchanged

by them with the savages, have, of late years., done more towards,
the extermination of the aborigines, by war and disease, than bas
even the rapid spread and increase of the white population, by
the felling of the forest,, and destruction of the game.- The last
cause operates only on the borders ; but the others are felt to the
Pacifie, and the icy barrier of the North. The Indians are now

disappearing from the face of the earth, by the silent, but sure
operation of corruption and misery: wherever the American
trader pierces, he carries poison with him, and thus is at once

working the destruction of the native liuntc--s, and of the rich
trade which he prosecutes with them.ý9»Le
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lu Lower Canada, 4.1-Nide the domesticated,
Indianq settled in the little villages of Lorette,

Becancour, St. Francois, Lake of the two i\lotin--
tains, and Cochenonaga, there still remain a few

wandering tribes, In the Upper Province, there
is the remnant of a tribe at St. Regis, another at
the Bay of Quinte, a third at the Rice Lake, and

some scattered settlements in the neighbourhood
of York., which, combined with the Six Nations
adveried to in the first volume of this work, and
the Delawares and iNforavians on the River

Thames, mav probably amotint to about 5,000 or
6>000 souls.

The Roman Catholie A,1i&ý;ionar1es have done
much towards civilizing the Indians of St. Regis,

as well as those of several villages in the Lower
Pr«ovince, and particularly that of Cochenonaga.
Indeed, one may find, among everv domesticated
tribe in Lower Canada, a number of individuals
who are so far evangelized as to give their assent

to .the doctrines of the Christian religion, and to,
professa belief in its divine original. But 1 certainly.

,have never. conversed with any Indian whose life
and conversation were calculated to inspire a

belief, that réligion had set tip her throne in his
heart.

In lUpper Canada, the clergymen of the.Establish-
ment have made some efforts towards the conver-
si-n of the Indians of the Six Nations; but 1

belleve their exertions have not been followed with
auv great successO The chief misfértuné for thew
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Indians has been, that, while they were yet in a
State of native barbarity, and as little acquainted
with the bad as with the good eustoms of c*vilized

nations,ý their peace was destroyed by the base
inroads of marauders and evil-disposed men, who,

-belonging to nations professedly Christian, and
claiming the privilege of that sacred name in con-

tradistinétion to the'- objects of their ignorant
contempt, the coloured people,-both disturbed
them in the quiet possession of their beloved-

haunts, and taught them to contaminate their
former bealthfül pursuits, by an occasional indulge

gence in acts of dissipation and debauchery, of
ic they could bave no ideas but such as were.

derived fromý- the example of others. Example,
as ever been more powerful than precept; and it

was'the bad example qf those who first visited the
wilds of America which gave the lie to their
secret or declared profession, and not only in-
creased the vicious propensities of the Indians by

continual. excitement, but taught them in their
moments of cool and sober reflection, to despise a
people who, at the same time tbat they pretended
to such a great degree of civilization, could them
selves indulge and encourage others in habit%

which were evidently destructive of the happineu
to be derived either from. a refined or fro* an
original state of society. The- consequence of
such a primeval contamination has unfortunately

been, that, by the time when the better part of civi-.«
lized societv have béi.iriin M feéd far fhe deaaIataý
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condition of the Indian rover, and to devise ' means
for bis improvement, he bas suffered so ' , deeply

from all bis previous întercour-se with white
men, that he is rather dèlicate upon the point of

furtber experiments, especially concerning the
subject of religion: For, although it may not be
difficult to shew that the Indians have a much-

deeper sense of religion, than many Who have been
far more familiar with its rites, yet such is the

ascendancy whieh European habits have gained
over them, that any one of them would much more
readily discuss a bottle of whiskey, than justifica-
tion by faith, or any other topie in divinity.

1 have had frequent opportunities of oliserving the
practical truth of these remarks, in conversations
with the Indians; For whenever I have attempted
to reprove them for profane swearing or excessive

drunkenness, or any other crime. they have inva-
riably excused themselves on the ground, that white
men are guilty of similar practices; and so obsti-

nate is their 'belief in the incapacity of white men
to, teacli them any thing better than what they
have already taught them, that every missiona*ry
Who May hereafter attempt their conversion to. the
Christian faith, will find a formidable barrier in bis
way.

This however is not the only injury which. the
Indians have sustained, at the -bands of those

who vebemently lay claim to something of a
superior. nature. Among many other species of
oppression which were practised upon them for
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a long series of years after the discovery of Ca-
nada, and its settlement by the French and after-
wards by the English, the forcible seizure of their

lands was the most grievous. This ho-wever has
now for some time been done away with, and

the British Government fairly purébase their land,
and pay for it- in a manner the* most advantageous
to the Indians.* But still as they dispose of
their lands, they are compelled to retire further

into the wilderness, or to remain scattered up and
down among the settlements, where theïr means

of subsistence every day become scarcer and môre
difficult to, be procured ; and where a closerý
assimilation- is effected to their more civilized

» cc It must be interestincy to many readers to see a statement0
,of some of these purchases, the following"ý-are the most recent:-

18 18 e 0 etober., The Lake Huron purchase, per annum

of 1,592,060 acres 1.ý200
The Mississauga purchase,

of 648,000 acres. 5212 10
Novembèr, The Rice Lake purchase.,

of 1.861.,200 acres. 740 0
i8ig., April, The Long Wood purchase,

of 552,190 acres. 600 0
1820, February, The Mohawk purchase,

(Midland District) of97000 acres. 450 0

Being 4,680,390 acres at the annual charge of £3,512 10sy which

is defiayed by an appropriation of part of the amount received

for fees on the grants of land to migrants. This system prevents

any complaints, or -even a inurintir of any kind from the aborigi.

Dès of the country, who live on the best terms with their white

jj'
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but more depraved neighbours, in the open viola-
tion of chastity and soÈriefy. It is true, there is
-un Act of the Provincial Parliament of Upper Ca
nada, by which. every person is subject to, a heavy
penalty, who sells spirituous liquors to an ladian, in
sinaller quantities thanthree gallons: But-this Act

is far fýom producing the desired effect.. For
though it undoubtedIv prevents many personq from

selling liquor to the Indians, who formerly derived
a great and iniquitouss profit from. that kind of traf-
-fie, yet it prevénts no person from. gicing A in any
quantity, and from recelving, in a sort of indirect

wav a full remuneration though not in money,
in something equivalent if nut'superior.

Thosé tribes whieh have no villages, but, still con-
tinue to wander about from place to place, appear,
to civilized man, to, live the most wretched and

comfortless lives imaginable. Entirely dependent
on their guns and theïr spears for every thing
which supports their miserable existence, they are

often exposed to the pinchings of hunger. In-
dolent and improvident, they seldom go in
quest of game, until absolute necessity drives them

'from the lazy slumber of their wig-wams. Indeed

the men may be said to, be supremely indolent; for

they compel their wives to do every thing which

involves hard labour. When an Indian shoots a

deer at the distance of three or feur miles -frow his

habitation, instead -of dragging à homeward, he

simply ties it to à neighbouring tree, and, on ar-

riving-athis.'wig-wani,-aèquaints his unfortunate.
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le 'wife with his success, and informs her 'in what di-
rection he has left the'game. Without any signs
of dissatisfaction she proceeds to the spot, with un-

erriiig certainty, and strapping the deer upon her
back, cheerfally brings it to her lazy lord, who

skins it and then leaves her to complete the dres-
sing, while he reclines upon his bear-skin, seemingly
insensible to every thing- but his own comfort.

1 do not mention this as an example of peculiar
inhumanity on the part of the one sex towards

the other; but merely as adding another -to the
numerous instances whieh have been at various

times adduced in proof that according as a people
is farther removed from a state of civilization, the

female part of the inhabitants are held to be of in-
ferior rank and importance. 1-low it came to bé

disputed whether females are posses'sed- of souls, it
is difficult to guess; or ho' they have in the ca-se

of barbarous and heathen nations become so unjustly
the subjects of oppression, neglect and deprecia-
tion, 1 cannot tell ; unless, indeed, it may have
originated in the two-fold cause, of the superior

strength of the men, and their disposition to exer-s
cise a supremacy, and in the inferior strength of
the women, and t,heir willingness to be made sub

servient to the wishes of their lords. Per'haps the

more refined heathéns were induced to go one step

farther, in denying to the fe .males of ï4eir nation,

the possession of a soul, in conequ e-luce 0-f the

board of speculative and fictitious knowledge

whiéh'they have accumulated, and whiéh 'has only

y 

4
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tended, so far at least as any discovery has bitherto
been made of its effects, to, -confirm and augment,

while it refined and their nativeand
acquired barbarity.

To civilized men the situation of these people, men
as well as women, appears hardly, superior to that
of the beasts which perish - and to those especially

who are acquainted with the history of their op-
pressions it will in mâny particulars appearmuch
more degrading and mi.serable. Labouring like

-every-son of Adam under the curse which his im.
prudence entailed on his posterity, they are com-
pelléd to pro: vide by one sort of toil or -another.- a
scanty and precarious subsistence, which in the

case of all graminivorous animals at least, is scat-
tered w-ith proflusion all over the earth, and is con-

sequently procÛred with but little toil and less
anxiety. The cattle on a thousand hills covered

with nutritious herbage, regularly partake -of
nature's bounty, without either foresight or care,
and, when satisfied with - food, lie down in their
]airs, where non-e of the painful, reflections to

which'ý reasonable creatures are subjçct, prevent
them from enjoying that repose which "renovates

their strength, and -prepares them -for the gratifi-
cations of the succeeding day. On the other hand,
the Indicin,. with an appétite as keen, . often s'ends a

whole day in ranging the wilderness in quest of
game, which are thinly scattered .up and down,

and too , often elude the most vigilant search, or
-baffle ' the swiftest speed. Weary and hungry,

VOL. IL C C
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the gl'omiest reflectionn-

and oppressed with 0
ho returns without food to his inoulated wig-
wam and is hailed by the cries of his little children,
"I'Father, we are hungry; we bave waited for

your return with thoughts of anxiety, and looks
of expectaion; we bave prayed for your success,
but alas 1 we perceive that our prayers bave been
in vai*n!" How wretched is the lot of such a parent,

how migerable is the fate of such children!
This, however, is not all; for &ç4 the night draws

on,. the snow-storm frequently pours its gelid effu"
sions into their unprotected huts; where, hungry
and cold, they sitrive in vain to cease from think-

ing, by seeking that sleep which the wintry blast
banishes frow their eyes. Often, too often have 1
witnessed scenes like this: Frequently have 1 be-

beld these n*eglected sons of Adarn, kindle a Ére
in the -midst of the wilderness, and, roffing them-
selveq'ýUp. in a blanket, streteh theâtremblinglimbs
on et bed of gn6w, without a murmur and without
a sigh; and frequently 4ave 1 seen them soliciting

invain roni their white-faded, but black-hearted
neighbouro, permigsion to partake for a single night

of the comforts of the vvhite.*man's dw£
In America, the name of ail Indian or Negro,

gives existenee te none but the most abhorrent amcd
contemptucus feelings. The people regard thom
s beings destined by their Great Creator, to sulfer

all the hardships, and all the cruelties, which it is in
the white,, -man's powerto-inflict. Theyevenspéak
of thom à being destitate of an immortal part, and
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consider them as if they were animals of the brute
creation.

On the subject of an Indian's capacity or incam
pacity for the acquirement of knowledge, 1 cannot
do better than quote Miss Wright's just and
generous apology for the paucity of those among
the coloured inhabitants of the American Conti--

nent, who have distinguished themselves in the
arts and sciences of civilîzed life:' " It has been
remarked, that there is no instance of any Indian

youth, who has been educated in the colleges of
these States, having risen to distinction, or assumed
a place in civilized society. We must bear in

mind, first, that not one in a thousand -of any race
whatsoe ver is gifted by nature so as to become dis-,
tînguished. Experiments of this kind have hitherte

been few, and we must draw many blanks in a lot-
tery before, we can draw a prize. Secondly, it

may be supposed that the prouder spirits, who are
usually the stronger intellects, have been those

who, spurned the restraint imposed by habits and
laws foreign to those of their race, and who fled
from the refinements of strangers to the savage
woods, and the savage ways of -their- fathers.
Where is the young mind of vigour and enthum

siasm that is not curious to, trace the character of
those who gave it being, and ja not prone to ascribe

to it somethïng noble and singularly excellent?
They who have known the feelings of an orphan,

when in a bouse and country foreign to his raee.,
bow he yearnfi to bear of those who nursed hi%y' -
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infancy, but whose voice and features are lost to
bis memory; how he muses on them in solitude,
calls upon their names in moments of distress, and
idly fancies that fortune could never have wrung

from him a tear, had they lived to cherish and
protect him ; they whose fate it has been to know

such feelings, will -easily conceive how the young
Indian.-alone among strangers, must look wistfully
to the wilderness, where his tribe tread the haunts
of their fathers, free as the winds, and wild as the
game they pursue." 1

- But an exclusive apology is happily not required:
For numerous examples are already upon record
of Inè ians possessed of a spirit as proud, -a mind as
capacious, and a soul as enterprizing, as any of
their fellow-men.
. 1 One of the principal characters of whom 1 have

gained any knowledge -by report, is Captain Brandt.-
This man, as every one that is at all acquainted
with the history of Amerièa- must well know, wa's

not- only a brave soldier, but a skilful politician,
and the sole conductor of all the treaties between
the, English . Go-vernment .and the Six Nations.
And - beside all this, he was so deeply impressed
wîth the necessïty there w&s for. people of every

tongue to . become, acquainted with the .Christian-
Religion, that he undertook the translation of. the
four - Gospels into the language of his own %nation.

After the -co'mpletion of this laborious but noble
task, he paid a' visit ' to England ý and,. in con."M

quence of mixing rather freely with the ýcompany
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and amusements of the higher circles in London,
he was found, on his return to hi.-3 native country,

to have lost much of his former relish for religioir,
and his regard for its best observances.

The son of this chief is still living, and resides
upon his own estate, at the head of Lake Ontario.
He also is an example of the Indians' capacity for

knowledge and refinement.; for, in, no other re-
spect than in the colour of his skin, is any
différen'ée perceptible between him and an Euro.

pean gentleman of birth and education. In his
manners and acquirements, and in bis ordinary

depoiýtment, he is, what is generally termed, a
perfect gentleman."

Another celebrated Indian is Tecumseh, who,
in.- the capacity of a warrior, so materially assisted
the British in the* last war. This man, although
he devoted all his time and his talents to the ser-
vice - and interests of the British tro'ops, was not
afràid to confess ý 44 that he stili owed them, .M

'16 the'invaders of his country, a grudge; an« d that,
if - he could have any hope of altimate success.

he would nat rest till the forests were restored
to their native tribes, and every white man wu
expelled from. America. Here was a pictû re

of the real patiiot; a man, who, at the'same time
that' he coûld, easily distinguish between the re-

spective merits of opposing factions., and could not
ther'-efore repress an impetuouçz desire of embracing
the' right cause,'was never able to forget, howev-er
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under whieh his ancestors had fallen, and could
not reconcile himself to the practical expatriation

çndured by his countrymen.
The story of Logan îs so well known, that it

would not be good taste in me to repeat it.
After having thus enumerated a few of the exam.

ples of superior intellect and courage, whieh are
to, be found among the negledted, inhabitants of

the American wilds, 1 cannot refrain from expres-
sing mysurprise, that, while so much has been done
for the conversion or civilization of alinost every
other heathen nation, the North American Indians
are still most culpably neglected. 1 do not wish
to insinuatè, that any of those who are now lhe
subjects of Missionary labour, are really less deserv-
ing of such attention than the Indians: For if all
of them have souls capable of knowledge, and
natures susceptible of domestication, there can be
no difference in fact. But4 surely, when the Indian

is every way so much superior to the Hottentot,
he ought to be indulged wïth a preference, if any

preference were given; and since the means for
the encouragement of missions have hitherto been
so much confined, that it was impossible to, -embrace

the whole earth at once, a commencement MU-St
of courso be made, aW we have seen to, be the case.,

with some -particular quarter of the globe. 1 do
not wonder, that a mission to the AfriSn slaves
in the West Indies was one of the first undertaken
by the Engliç.4h: For the pity which the miseries
of the Negro population of those islandscould not

Àmm
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fail to inspire in the breast of every friend to hix
specieà, under any circumstances, must bave com.
pelled the organizers and supporters of miwionary

rwhemes, out of mere and.deserved compassion, to
send teachers of % the Christian Religion to those
part.% firsi, where, in consequence of the 611 law's

delay" with respect tô the gradual abolition of
slavery, it ww necessary that the poor Africans

should learn il,, patience under their sufferinp,"
and be directed to that 1,1 happy issue out of ali
their afflictions." which is promised to them, in

common. with all who, 111 believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ with their hearts unto righteousness." But
1 c,-àrtainly am rather astonished, that, next to these,
or nearly in that order, the obstinate followerbn-f
the Hindoo philog*ophy, who have hitherto resisted
withso much hardihood all our attempts to shake
the foundation of their superstitious and visionary
faith, should be selected as worthy to, receive the
gracious offers of a system, of religion as mercifal
and'elear and sublime, as their own is cruel, con-
fused, and ridiculous. The noble conceptions of
an Omnipresent, Invisible'. and Omnipotent Spirit,
who made and has governed the world ever since

it had an origin,-whieh have been delivered down
by their fathers to the latest posteritv of the Indi-M
ans of North America, and -still exist in all their
freshness, to, influence in some degree the actions
and the thoughts of every inhabitant of the woods,
---oùght surely to have proved a strong reeom.

mSdation for a Mýùch -earlier introduction of
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Christîanity among them, when their own systein
of religious belief, to say nothing of the superior,
d 'lity of their dispositionsoci nd the greater
strength of their understandings, is so mach better

adapted to be moulded into that parer and more
encouraging form, than that of many who have

been privileged with a priority of presentation.
Feeling, as 1 do, a consciousness of the-super*01

claim which the North American Indians offer to,
the attention of those who have the direction of

inissionary institutions, and being also, acted upon
by a powerful s mpathy for their present desolate
and pitiful condition, 1 could with great pleasure
enter more deeply into this part of my subject;
but 1 may not exceed the narrow limits which 1
have prescribed for myself, and therefore 1 shall
leave it to the consideration of my Christian read-
ers, whether the Indian. subjects of his Majesty,

who were so materîally serviceable in the different
engagements of the late war, and who stand in so,

much need of religious instruction, ought not
most certainly to become the immediate objects of

our anxious and Christian regards.

FINIS.




